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'PREFACE. 

* 

The order of time forms the great outline of his plan, and 
while he was moving from one place to another, has been gene- 
rally observed ; but a regular and lengthened Journal, wou1.d 
probably have been unacceptable. He thinks select descripfiws 
most likely' to afford general amusement, and to make the .geBaer 
so acquainted with characters, acenes, events, and cire;um&@nces, 
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'The rapidity with which improvement proceeds in 
. wonderful, and it requires a steady hand to steer Ehe vessel of 

the state. Would to God that the. King may llave ju 
enough to avoid the rock upon which r n m y  nations 'Izave split- 
a love of useless conquest-and the no less dangerous whirlpool 
which t;hreaten.a to draw the eountry into the vortex 
Revolution. 
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with the Cycle of the 

fficer observes such 
of tllem. 

A perp"t"a1 source 

he south-eastern Trades, may be connecte 
oon, ancl return periodically. An attentive 

circumstances and endeavours to make use 

of enteftailiment and reflection is derived from 
ishes of the ocean ; their presence frequently furnishes employment; 

their absel~ce a subject of meditation. I n  some voyages, toward the 
Southern Ocean, vast shoals of them are seen, while in others scarcely 
an individual  is met with. his eimmstance would lead us to suppose 
tha t  they exercise some capri  in the choice of' their haLults ; yet a better 
acquaintance with their instincts,  habits, and modes of life, might con- 
vince us that the whole  is regulated by the most perfect order. In 1810, 

hen outward boundj the aclret was becalmed near the line, for fotuteen 
ays, during which we ceived few fishes about us ;  when we caught 

the south-eastern breeze, and began to move through the water, a shoal 
surrounded U'S consisting of Inore than two  hundred individuals, 

onitos, which  continued  their course in the greatest  harmony  alnong 
elves and with a s eed  regulated by  QU^ own, froan five to S~WI. 
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Beyond these limits were a few scattered houses, but within a few 
h n d r e d  yards of then1 we were completely in the woods, or among 
marshes. From the Gloria to Bota-Foga was only a narrow mule-track, 
which by use became more open, and passable for carriages. The first 
tirne I rode along it with a companion or two, the woods thoroughly 
bid the sea from our view, and the road terminated upon a beach, 
where we had no expectation of finding one. d o n g  the side of the 
aqueduct, above the convent of Santa Thereza, was an obscwe foot-pth, 
so overgrown with brushwood, that  the wall of the Caraoca was not 
always visible. The roads through Mata-Cavallos and Caaturnbi were 
well frequented mulc-tracks ; but beyond Mata-Porcos, when I first 
tried them, that to the left was impassable 011 horse-back, and that to the 
right embarrassed with the tide and swampy ground.  There was then 
110 road over t h  marsh from the Campo da Santn Anna, and a track of 
the most cor~fined sort led, through lofty and pleasant woods, to the 
Saccos dos Alfiires and Gambh. The noise i n  these woods, during  the 
day time, made by frogs, grasshoppers, crickets, and cigarras, was 
truly astonishing. It communicated to  the mind an idea as different 
as possible from solitude,  and taught the wanderer that, though at a 

distance fiom the h m  of cities, he was surrounded with myriads of 
animated beings. At night every thicket and marsh was illuminated by 
an equally countless multitude of fire-flies, and the eye discerned anothet 
class of creatures as striking to LIS as those which the ear had indicated. 
There were  certainly many others concealed from both the eye and the 
ear ; the first wild monkey, which I ever saw, tvas on B spot near the 
Campo, where the barracks now stand. 

In more extended rides, the country was found full of woods ; from 
Mata-Porcos to St. Andrea were no houses, except one or two at 
Engenho Velho, w here was also a small cleared space, and a new church 
begun ; from thence to St. Christophe we were so enveloped in the 
forest as to make it necessary carefully to observe the direction which the 
road assumed at  every turn, that we might not wander out of our way 
and we rode hard to reach the city, or a more public place, before night- 
fall; At St. Christophe was a namow bridge for the passage of cattle 
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5% NOTES ON BRAZIL. 

certain purity and elasticity in the air: except when the heat is combined 
with moisture, then the air becomes stagnant and suffocating. The rainy 
season, especially the warmer part of it, is the most productive of disease, 
The city is more healthy than the marshy spots, less so than the elevated 
parts of the country. A great change, for the better, has been produced 
by clearing the neighbourhood of many of the forests, with which it w~ 
overspread. The addition of the court and its followers, and of the mul- 
titudes, whom commercial views carri ed to Rio, had a bad effect on its 
general health, as bringing together a too  crowded  population ; while the 
consequent extension of the city, the example of strangers, and the par- 
tial adoption of their manners, did much to restore the balance. Alto- 
getller, it is, without question, become more healthy than it wxs". 
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Beyond the town is the Ilha das Cobras, covered with a small forti- 
fication, which seems to  have been intended as a retreat in extreme 
distress, rather than an addit,ion to the defences. 36t must,' however, be 
untenable, . should an enemy have possession of the commanding fortified 
heights. Among these the mo$t important  are the old fort of the 
Mont&, near the Church of St. Sebastian, a platform a little below it, 
neither of which have any guns mounted, and the fort of Conceiçnm, 
which is in a better condition, and might be rendered of great usk. A 
small battery is situated upon the height above the College of St. Jod ,  
and commands the beach of the Lapa. Sozne of these positions are 
become less 'valuable than  they formerly were, the channel, which m c e  
led into the rear of the city, being now blocked up ; andl it is impossible 
fully to appreciate their ancient utilitay, without entering into some 
particulars of tlze history of the place. 

' Besides these, there are two Batteries of an inferior order, each about 
four miles from the town, intended to guard  narrow passes. One, on the 
road to Copo Cabana, is advantageouslty placed on the projecting point of ' , '  

st high rock, and colnrnands the'beach in that quarter, but is very mueh 
neglected. The other is upon the rond $0 the Lagoa do Freitas, and is of 
no value whatsoever at present, but may formerly have been useful 
against the inroads Indian bands. 

I 

fibres af SOI 
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The Military Hospital stands about two-thirds up the Eastern face 
of the hill af St. Sebastian, adjoining the platform lately mentioned. I t  
is above the effluvia of the city; enjoys the full freshness of the all- 
reviving sea-breeze, and cheers the spirits with  the view which it presents, 
of the roadsted, the bay and its entrance, and the shipping in both. The 
house is large and 'substantial,. but, like all the rest, betrays a gross 
inattention to  cleanliness. Near to it is an important guard-house, placed 
on the most elevated look-out, which the city contains. At no great 
distance, is the house of Sir Sydney Smith, an officer, to whom the 
British in Rio are highly indebted, and whom the court and the people 
appear sincerely to regard. The spot  is  appropriate to its inhabitant ; 
beneath lies the British  fleet ; and all the signal posts of' the place, as well 
as the noble  prospect just described, are in view. 

Tbe Navy of Portugal may, very properly, be considered as trans- 
ferred to  Brazil, for the principal part of it came over with the' Royal 
Falnily. There are now here seven sail of different descriptions ; Some 
of  the first rates are fine vessels, but  three of them are old, and will pro- 
bably never again leave the harbour, for there are here 110 means of repair- 
ing them, neither slips nor clocks, no stores nor storehouses. There is 
no stock of timber, cordage, and canvass ; neither are there any means 
of procuring them. The shipwrights are very few, and there is a great 
deficiency of sailors. Even merchar~t vessels cannot find supplies, when 
they are wanted ; much less, a fleet of tra~wpo~& OF men of war. The 
Arsenal  is a small place under the hill of St. Bento, the front of which i s  
mucl1 exposed, by being open to  the water. It consists of a miserable 
workshop or two, and a line of sheds, under which a few boats are laid 
up, ancl wl-rerc a mast  may be repaired. Cordage i s  made here, in a small 
quantity, from strips of hide, which are spun  in the manner of hemp, 
workmen  say that it answers well; mastets af ships assure lne  that, 
though i t  may serve for running rigging, it is improper for S ~ ~ O U ~ S ,  and 
for al'¡ ropes, wbicll support a constant tension, for it is apt to stretch 
when moistened. The cables are cdled Rass ones, being made of the 
fibres af  some vegetable, extremely like coarse horse hair* They are 







furniture is an old-fashioned gilded chair in each division, the one fäpthest; 
from the door being raised on a low platform,  affording  formerly a sort 
of tluone for power and distinction. Tile dome is an octagonal pyramid, 
on the sides of which, as well as in the upper  part of the compartments 
below, are pictures. 1C'hos.e in one of the buildings represerlt the produce 
and manufactures of the  country ; plantations of indigo, cotton, and 
sugar, of mandioca and milho, the harvests of each, and  the Yarious 
modes and nxxhines, by  whicll they are brought  to a Inarketable state. 

they 
deserted it ; of the land view ; and of the state of the place, previous to 
the formation of the gardens. I n  this  picture, the most remarlcable 
objects are the convent of St". Thereza, the old white house, whence 
inhabitants of the city  are  nick-named Caraocas, and ' the arches of the 
aqueduct, under which a considerable stream is flowing. An OX 3s 
represented .as passing through the stream, and shows the channel to 
have  been about knee-deep ; such I have learned was the actual  state of 
the place about the year 1750, then covered with  water ; now occupied 
by these  gardens and several good streets. Another of the compart- 
ments  represents a naval engagement as taking place in the bay, the 
scenery of which cannot be mistaken ; it is certainly Rio de Jmeiro, but 
the enemy's vessels carry Dutch colours, and P know of no Pict in the 

I history of the place, to tvhich this circumstance can possibly apply. I 
suspect that, by a little tissue of falsehood and flattery, to which the 
Caraocas are by 110 means averse, they  intended to appropriate to them- 
selves the honours of Bahia. The  last division of the dome represents 
the  burning of a large  Dutch vessel ; boats are towing her off from the 
rest of the shipping, which are placed behind the Ilha das Cobras ; she 
is coming round the  Eastern part of that island, band must be near the 
Ilha dos Ratos, On the Western side of this  latter rock lie, a t  th is  
day, the keel, stem and stern-posts, and some of the futtocks of a ship, 
which are &id to be the remains of the identical vessel. The wreck9 

- 
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covered ,with barnacles, may be approached iq still ,weather without danger, 
though almost surrounded by rocks. 

Among places of public amusement and recreation in a great 
city, the, Theatre usually holds a principal place. So it may be with 
that of Bio, in the estimation of' . the  inhabitants ; but few, who 
llave seen other houses of the  kind, other scenic arrangements and 
performances, can unite with them in adnqiration of what is to be 
found here. 

The Theatre is  situated close' to the Palace, and is a poor, s1na]l, 
dark hause. Its .form on the inside i s  an oval, a t  one end of wBi& is 
the stage, and on ' the otller the ~ o y d  box, which occupies the whole 
Northern side of the building.  Other boxes, cut . o,ff from all- co1mml- 
nication with the air, and hot,  almost beyond endurance, extend round 
the sides of the house, and have an open, clumsy railing in front, most 
gaudily painted. The pit is divided into two parts ; that before the 
royal box lms forms, with a sail, against which the shouldeis may be 
leaned ; the division ' behind this, and beneath the seat of Royalty, is 
separated by a barrier, and the part of the audience, stationed $hexe, 
must stand and listen. The. I~ouse i s  lighted fkom tin sconces, fixed to 
the pillars, which support the boxes, and a chandelier of wood, with tin 
branches, With this elegant furniture, thé scen'ery and other decorations 
t'lxoroq$ly correspdnd. . Bentinels, with fixed bayonets, are .placed in 
every part of the house, and in all 'the avenues leading to it. 

The Perforlnances .are worthy of the place and style in which they 
are bro~~gi1.l; out, The orchestra  is small, inconvenient, and ill-supplied. 

m y  of the dramatic pieces contain representations, which a small 
portion of good sense and taste >$odd banish for ever from the stage. 
On6 of' the last scenes which I witnessed, during my first stay at  'Rio, 
%;as the catastrophe of a tragedy. 'Che heroine, dressed in white muslin, 
was  supposed t o  be put to death, while the curtain was down, by 
severing her head. from the body. Here, T think, would have been 
an end of her part, on any other than 8 Brazilian stage : but, after a 
little . time, -/.t;X-;le curtain w& drawn LIP again, for no other purpose * 

M 







A. D. 1808. 

PEBVXOUS to the arrival of the Royal Falnily in Brazil, the 
country was governed by Vicereys, sent from Portugal, who enjoyed 
almost  absolute authority. ence tlaose, who depelICled q)o11 the great 
man’s opinion, or were any way connected with his Court, became dis- 
posed to pay him even servile attention ; and indemnified tl~emselves, as 
well as they could, for the humiliation which they underwent, by exact4 
ing a like deference from every one below them. In this way, servility 
pervaded all classes of society. w h e n  the representative of noyd ty  
appeared in the streets, all, who saw the distant shadow of his equipage, 
not only uncovered their heads, but bent one knee to the ground. No 
one thought himself entitled to pass a co1nmon soldier on duty, or to 
read a public natice stuck against the wall, without performing some act 
sf homage. It is, no doubt, proper t o  pay the external and visible 
marks of respect to important officers and high characters ; but in Brazil 
this principle is extended to a positive degradation of the manly characterd 

l 
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These modes of the country gave, however, to the Vicerey and his 

courtiers great  facility in the distribution of graces and favours. A look, 
a smile, a bow,-for a well-bred Portuguese never uses the familiar nod,- 
but above all, a visit from him, were boons devoutly wished, and eagerly 
sought after. Such visits were bestowed with  great condescension, and 
Feceived with corresponding satisfaction. Among the higher classes, this 
led to frequent, extensive, and agreeable freedoms ;. for where the great 
man went, the lesser ones generally flocked, and the master of the house 
was as anxious to display the distinction  witll which he was honoured, 
as he was proud to receive it. Elk thus became habitually courteous and 
afEable ; the slightest  acquaintance with the master was a sufficient intro- 
duction to the house, and gave authority to introduce also, the fiiend of 
a friend’s friend, to the  tenth remove. The person, who now presjded, I 

did not forget that the next evening he should become a guest, and 
that then he would have t o  seek the notice, which he now dispensed, 
A habit of ease and  urbanity was, in this way introduced, which 
has been ill  exchanged for Inore select parties and ceremonious 
behaviour, 

i 

None can Inore lceenly feel, nor more sincerely lament, the change, 
than the middle classes o% Brazilians. The poor also, partake of their 
regrets; for where the masters assembled, their dependants  and slaves 
followed, and keceived and paid  their humbler court with imitative ease 
and lninkic politeness. Among their superiors, cards, music, and fixit filled 
up the  evening; a’fine climate, splendid moonlight or  numerous lamps9 
good humour, and great gaiety of spirits, stole away the hours; and 
lateness alone dispersed the company, 

But if the change of circumstances, occasioned by the emigration. 
of the f b y d  Family and its fol1owel’s, was thus painful to many of the 
Brazilians, they saw the new corners in much more serious distress.- 
None but those, who were allowed a frequent  and ’ near approach to the 
court,  can conceive the straits, to  which it was reduced. 
I I  The late Qreen was advanced to an age, when changes make but 
slight impressions, provided tile accustomed personal comforts be not 
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seven children, and a relation from Spain, the  Infante Don Carlos de 
'Bourbon. All these, thirteen in number,  with  their  attendants amount- 
ing to nearly three hundred, were crowded into a miserable abode 'for 
Royalty, tl?ough, of course, dignified with the name of a palace. They 
had, indeed, in addition, the range of small buildings before mentioned, 
on another side of'. the square ; but still the accommodations nwst llave 
fallen greatly short of their wants. The house stood upon a piece 
of grornnd measitring seventy yards 'by twenty-six ; and Eron1 this con- 
tracted space must be deducted an open court in the centre. The lower 
story, or ground-floor, was wholly occupied by piazzas, g~ard-rooms, 
md' other offices ; above tltem were  apartments for the elder branches of 
the family, and their immediate  attendants ; about half the house has 
another story, and in these  attics the chifdren, with their servants, were 
lodged. This building, befoye i t  became a Royal residence, contained 
w i t h i n ï t s  walls the  mint and a prison ; from both of which the occupiers 
were soon ejected, and the house united, by a sort of covered way, with 
the Convent of the Carmelites. It was thus rendered much more 
spáeious and' commodious, though still very defective in these points ; 
the lower paPt of the convent  being- converted into kitchens and offlices, 
the upper into domesti? apartments of cl, superior cast. The Carmelites 
were translated to the Lapa, where had been a schoo'1[, previously 
suppressed. 

If the residence of oyalty was humble, its equipage and attend- 
ants, when it appeared in  public, were still more so. 'Fhe best vehicle 
which the rich colony of Brazil could afford to its sovereign was a small 
cllaise, brought O L Z ~  by the same vessel in which she arrived." It was 
.drawn by two very ordinary mules, and driven by a servant in an old 
a d  discoloured, X not tattered livery. She w+ attended, in her rides, 
b y á  Inaid of honour, in  the same cartiage with berselc two soldiers in 
advance, and ari officer and twelve others following, by a single  trumpet 
and a private  footman.' The military were wretchedly mounted and 
appointed ;' their horses , were uikhod,  and ' lnost of 'them lame,  blind, 
galled, ' or othdrwise disabled ; the. .clothing af'  the men was, generally 
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speaking, blue, but displaying all the shades of that various and varying 
eolour. Their  jackets were much worn and patched, they had no waist- 
coats, nor gloves, nor stockings ; their boots old and torn, never blacked 
nor even brushed. The helmets and cartouchboxes were such as must 
bave been long out of use in Portugal, as well as every other part of 
Europe ; the belts made of cotton-cloth, and as much unacquainted with 
a brush as were the boots. The swords of so small a party were not 
uniform, though every man had one; but several of them were without 
carbines, and supplied the want, some with one,  some with two old 
ill-constructed pistols. Their faces and hands were perfectly guiltless of 
any consumption of so rare an article as soap, or of so conmm1 a one as 
water. The furniture of the horses was just of a piece with  the dreslr 
And equipments of their riders ; the bridles, in many cases, rendered 
useful by having  their  broken parts tied together by a strip of raw hide ; 
which was then universally used in the colony instead of hempen string ; 
the bits  and  stirrups, like  the men's spurs!, had not ' been scoured 
for years. 

The Prince Regent appeared in public with much the sanle r&x!rab]c 
state as his mother ; indeed, his carriage was only a comlnon Lisbonian 
one, something like our old single horse-chaise, with a head and curtains 
to it. It was exceedingly shabby, and bore on its pannels sohe  of the 
ensigrls of Royalty, though not the Roya1 arms: The Princess, his wife3 
when she did nat accompany him in the carriage, sometimes went out on 
horseback, and, according t o  the custom of the country, rode  astride. 
T h e  children very 'seldom took the air3 until a good strong family-chariot 
arrived, a present, it was said, from the King of Great  Britain. About 
the same tilm each of these three parties had an officer appointed, someœ 
thing like what, a t  OUF Court,, is called a Lord in waitingh 

This representation, I an1 aware, Inay be regarded as a caricature) 
but it i s  not so for its correctness an appeal may be made to every 
-British subject whd was in Rio, and who observed what was passing 
around him. The  establishment, poor as it appears, ,required great exer.: 
tions to support it. Grass, which was wanted in considerable quantities 
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in  the neighbourhood of the city, nor under the 
people were sent out to cut the common Gramma 

of the country, a species of low growing flag, and the young Tacoh& 
a sort of cane, which flourishes in the woods. After every exertion was 
made, the supply of green food, for the horses and mules, was very 
scanty ; until the two Capim, now SO common, had been planted, and 
were fit to cut. There was;’ moreover, no stock of dry food in J1nl3d9 
and any thing answerable to hay-making is never practised in hot 

’ countries. There were then, also, neither stables attached. to  the palsuce, 
szrfficient for the necessary beasts of draught, nor sheds for the carriages. 
Some idea of the low state of the colony,-ldw in the arts and conveni- 
ences of life,-may -be formed fiom the fact;, that on the anniversary of 
the Queen’s birth-day, which occurred some months after my arrival, 
there were only six carriages mustered on the occasion, and these all 
,open ones, with two wheels, each drawn by a miserable pair of mules, 
and ,driven by dirty negroes. Yet this was a gala-day, and the wealthy 
part of the community had done  their utmost to make a show. 

Foor as was the resource to which the Court o f  Portugal flew, when 
driven from its ancient station, tlre change could hardly have taken place 
under more  favourable circumstances. Had the Queen possessed the  full 
vigour of her mind, and the  egent a more acute sensibility, the removal 
and its many inconvenî es must  have been more distressing to both. 
H e  found, indeed, that yalty is no protection against misfortune ; he 
.felt as a man, and manifested the feelings of a g ~ ~ d  one. A Prince of 
more uniform vigour might, probably, have been less  teased ; one of 
more penetration might have  detected the selfish views of‘ those about 
him. Yet there was one of these who appeared to have no such views, 
his  first  minister, Don Rodriga,-afterward Cond4 de Linhares. He 
nobly supported  his  Prince, not only acting with energy himself, but 
compelling others, in every  department of government, to do the same. 
He saw the true interests of the state, and pursued them with an ardent 
affection to his sovereign and h i s  country. H e  succeeded in attaching to 
,both t.he p o d  and the useful of every nation, who had been drawn within 
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the sphere of‘ his administration. H e  detected, and endeavoured as much 
as possible to drive  from the Palace wicked men ; hence he was hated 
by them, and B t  length taken off by poison. 

The Count de Linhares had few imitators. The people, among 
whom his lot was cast, are said to be singularly given to idzigue, and 
in Brazil this disposition had been greatly sharpened by the system of 
colonial policy, wlziclz had been acted upon from the first settlement of 

ortuguese subjects in the country. By the arrival of the Court a new 
eld was opened for the exercise and display of this favourite passion, 
ew its were the honours and emoluments which the  Prince had to 

bestow, all sought  them  with eagerness, all endeavoured to supplant 
each other in the good graces of persons in potver. Hence jealousies 
arose, and, between the old Courtiers and the new, got to a high degree 
of  virulence hence frequent bickeriags and open dissensions, until the 
parties  gradually  divided  into Lisboniau and Brazilian. 

The companions o f  the Prince, in his flight from Europe, had, of 
course, olle considerable advantage over their rivals ; they had been his 
friends or acquaintance at home3 and were now his associates in banish- 
mmt  and its attendant evils ; they pretended that they had sacrcificed 
t h i r   d 1  to loyalty, and he wqas not of a spirit to resist such claims. But 
here their iafluence ended, Royalty had reached the Tiansathntic 
shores dmost  .in a state of pauperism, stripped of all but its honour ;’% 
and its followers were in no better case, their  estates had been plundered, 
their places annihilated, the sources of their pensions had been dried, and - 
many of them were literally  without a homei 

But the wealthy Brazilians had a home, and good things to spare ; 
herein consisted their advantage, They were welcome visitors at Court,“ 
f ~ o m  a wish to conciliate them,  and still more became they had it .in 
their power to repay an empty honour with solid benefits. Indeed the 
government had not left it altogether at their  option, whether +to bestow 
or to withholdi One sf the first ’public orders issued after the arrival af 
the Prince was, that no person slzould have in his occupation two houses i 
Rnd some, who had little illfluenee at Court, .found it difficult to setain 
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themselves entitlecl, I n  so doing former valued sssociatiolls were neg- 
lected, the ambitious being ,too bllsy to attend  to them, snd.the politic 
finding it convenient, in many cases, to  discard old md less fortunate 
acqaaintance ; good-will towards each other, and SL mutual reliance, 
were lost, and none possessed m easy security. As to  the members of 
the government, their  spirit and Behaviour, opertting together. with 
suspicions and alarms  arising from different causes, occasioned many 
appvehensions for its safety. Accidental circumstances produced a con- 
siclerchle effect 011 minds  little fitted for the influence of reason and 
reflection. I n  firing a sdute from our vessels SL heavy shot came over the 
city, md was distinctly heard by many ; and, in exercising  with 
Congreve's rockets, one of them came on shore among the crowd, and did 
Solne miscl&f. Probably the best safeguard, at this season, was a British 
flee$, then riding  within a few cables' length of the shore, 
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e -  - _  . "  - I  r It has beea mentioned  that, among those who had the ear of t h  

- -  P,. with respect to the  dignified or confidential Ecclesiastics, who accompanied 

- -  - - .. , " . *.. . 
~ .- r .  p . Regent,  were several Priests ; and it was natural  that it should  be so, 

him fiom Lisbon, The chief of the clergy in Bio seemed also called 
upon, by their station, to  attend  his levees, and to have a clailn on his 
notice. Among them were, no doubt, truly pious men, faithfully 

. devoted to their duty ; but scarcely any pretensions were  made to learn- 
ing. It was in general, sufficient; to be skilled in the Ceremonies of the 
Church, and able decently to perform its offices. Of their habits  and 
character, the writer of these  notes declines any formal and detailed 
estimate, and any thing beyond a brief notice of their $ace and bearing 
in the ranlrx of Brazilian  society ; because he would be compelled, in 
truth, so to represent them, as to some, might savour strongly of Prod 
testant  bigotry, or individual  prejudice. H e  has not scrupled, laomrever, 
nor will he  scruple  hereafter, to introduce such  anecdotes of the priesthood 

to record to their  advantage, and SO much to vindicate the corduSio1~, 
that their general spirit and c,onduct were infamously bad. €Ie only 
wishes it to  be  understood and remembered, that, whatever of this kindl 
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. & 1 3 8  P 
d k:;tív$ as made a part of. his own experience. Lamenting that; he had so little 
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may be brought forward, he is incapable o f  venting sarcasms against Itclid 
gion, or of consigning a whole body to shame and indignation, on 
0 .  

accor-tnt of the misconduct of many of its members. 
My first home in io brought me to   the   nau  o'bservatiom of 8 large 

and important class of the inhabitants. It was at the corner of Rua 
d' Ouvidor,  where it joins the Rua da Qui Tandî ; precisely on this spot, 
&q unhallowed  morning, the Attorneys, together with the under 
officers of the law, met to  transact business. It was then, 1: believe, the 
only place, where professional or commercial men assembled for such a 
ptlrpose ; thus .the meeting became an object of peculiar  notice to a 
stranger. The generality of those, who composed 'it, were dressed in 
old, rusty, black coats, some of them well patched, and so ill adapted to 
the height and form of the wearers9 as to excite a suspicion that they 
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of their absurd modes of treatment would excite incredulity, as well a$ 
wonder how patients escaped with life and limb. 

The great proportion of Apothecaries' and Druggists' shops in Rio, 
was not the only thing  relative to them which appeared  observable to 
skrangers. What  the owners wanted in skill they seemed earnest in their 
endeavours to  make up in show. 

These shops were fitted up in a much gaudier style than others, and 
affected a superior  taste. Instead of a counter, as usual, there was erected 
in the middle, a kind of altar, the front of which was adorned with 
painting and gilding  the subjects usually chosen  for the pencil being 
a landscape, a shipwreck, or a simple wreath of flowers, Upon it were 
placed scales and weights, and  two or three old books, no dod& oracles, 
ìn the healing art.  The upper part of the walls was decorated with long 
rows of Dutch gallipots, bearing learned inscriptions, indicating notbing, 
but to adepts in the modes of dragging fldom reluctant  nature secrets, 
which might sooth the anguish, or gladden the hearts, of men. 

The accommodations of the Merchants and Wholesale-dealers, for 
the arrangement of their goods and the reception of customers, were 
much more simple. $ome of the warehouses were o f  considerable 
extent, but poorly stocked, except with articles for exportation, which 
the distracted  state of the mother country had occasioned greatly to accu- 
mulate upon their hands. 

At the early fiour of seven, the mercllants were accmkorned to \Git 
those who had bfought out goods. Having examined the stores of the 
foreigners, and made their purchases, they retlprned home t o  breakfast; 
lounged away the morning, with a small mixture of comlnercial occupa- 
tion ; and after a confused and uncerermohious repast at noon, retired to 
their siesta, as did all the rest of the Brazilian world. In sweet and 
hxurious oblivion they passed the hottest part of the day ; and came 
forth in the evening to their visits or other amusements, with nerves new 
strung and  recruited spirits. With employment, that hardly confined 
then1 for more than two or three hours in a day, they might have found 
ample leisure t o  have brought themselves nearer , to a level with the 
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airpetior order of tradesmen in other  countries : 'but knòwledge and refine- 
ment were  unthought of, perhaps despised. It was often necessary to  show 
them the application  and use of articles, which we' had to sell; even a 
colntnon thumb-latch has been known to  require tinwand pains to explain 
it. Merchants, as respectable in their Sine- as ' most in the country, have 
excited our astonishment, by asking, in what part of London England 
was ; which was largest, Grest Britain or Madeira ; which farthest fiom 
R;io. Their ignorance extended beydlld Geography ; few of them 
were acquainted  with more than the first principles of Arithmetic ; íri 
reading, t hey  spelled out the meaning, and  to write a letter was a 
dreaded t h s k  

. I' 

It not to be expected that the shopkeep&, of differ& 
descriptions, thouid surpass in attainments the first native  traders in 
Brazil ; for a inan of business to come lnuch short of Chan was hardly 
possible. In  some, at least, of the partieular lines, in which these 
inferior dealers are engaged, a considerable measure of attention and 
quickness m u s i  be  indispensable ; but few of them had concerns of  such 
variety  and extent; a8 to  rouse them %o any near resemblance .of the 
activity seen illa O W  shopsm Their Stocks were in generd 'scahty and 
defeectîve, and the rhe;irns of adding to them, or even of keeping them 
up, not less so.' The Shops ustrdly occupy thc whole extent of the front, 
except where passages are thken off, kadihg to the other apartménts of 
the Z~ouse. Many of them measure  eighteen feet and have'two doors, 
the only apertupes by which light and  air are admitted, and which are 
never closed but for a short  period nt dinner  time, and at night. The 
anterior  part of the shop frsrrns a vacant space for customers ; the counter 
dways running froin wall to wdl, parallel with the street. A strong 
old table is placed behind the counter, on which goods are sometimes 
piled for sale ; 011 other occasions, it is used as' a depository for  articles, 
which require t o  be arranged in their places, when the customers are 
served. The sides of the shop, to the' height of three feet, are generally 
fitted up with dtawers ; and above these,, with glass cases gadily 
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$ion of the most interesting kind. When it arrived, L waited upon tj1c 
superintendent of the Post-Office, and requested that the expected letter 
might be delivered to me; but the bag had not yet got thither, and 
appeared to have met; with some unnecessary detention. I therefore 
posted away to the British 'Consul's office, and there learned that it had 
been sent from thence a considerable time before. Going down the 
stairs, I observed one of the Portuguese servants standing at the door, with 
a small parcel in his hand, of whom 1 inquired whether that was the mail  
from Endand ; he replied that it was, and that  he had been long uraiting 

l 

some Gngdaritíes ìn their modes. They are not properly Porters, for 
few of them are hired and paid for service on their own accoullt ; they 
are. in seneral, slaves sent into the streets, with empty baskets and 

O 

long poles, to seek employlnent for their ow1m% benefit. Heavy pods  
- - _ _  ..m . were conveyed between two, by means of these poles laid upon thelx 

shoulders ; tlxm a pair of slings was attached, by which the load, raised 
a little above the ground, was carried to its place of destination. If the 
burden were' too heavy for a couple of men,. four, six, or even more 
united, and formed a gang, over which one of the "aumber, and gene- 
rally the most intelligent of the set, was chosen by then1 to  be their 
captain, and to direct the labourL To promote regularity in their efforts, 
and particularly $11 uniformity of step, he always chaunted an African 
song to a short and, simple air ; at  the close of whic'h the whole body 
joined in sa, loud chams. This song was continued as long as the labour 
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lasted, anti seemed to lighten  the burden, and to cheer the heart. I 
sometimes thought that these people were not insensible to the pleasure 
arising from recollections, thus produced, of a home which they had 
lost, and  were  never' to see again ; pf friends, to  whom nothing bLlt 
misfortune  could  reunite them. It is certain that  their songs gave a 
cheeriness to the streets which they would other,wise have wanted, for 
the d lo le  population seemed tongue-tied ; there was no playfulness of 
boyhood, no sprightliness of youth, no obstreperous shouting of the 
more advanced in years. 111 this respect Rio differed from every other 
place. which X had visited. The first, general sbout, uttered by the 
people in  my hearing, was on the birth-day o f  the Queen, in 1810. 1: 
followed the feu-de-joie fired. on that occasion, and was a suppressed 
huzza, not cold, but timid ; it seemed to, ask vhetl~er it might be 
repeated. 

Another method by which heavy goods were conveyed, and some& 
degree of life added to the streets, was by means of a clumsy truck, 
?vit11 four  very low wheels, fixed upon two  ihick axle-trees, which 
turned round with them. To this wretchedly constructed carriage ten 
or twelve black laen 'yoked themselves, and hauled it forward with their 
utmost might, singing  their usual favourite airs. But the dull noise of 
the Carreta itselt whose wheels were continually dropping into the 
Izollows of arn. irregular pavement, formed a harsh dissonance to the music. 

The old of Portugal, drawn by oxen, andmliing along upon 
c l u w y  slug W I N A S ,  fixed firmly on the ends of an axle, and forcing it 
also to turn, in spite of the great friction occasioned by a heavy load, 
comnouly entered the city during the coolness of the  night, and 
produced a soud.  still farther removed from musical than that o f  the 
Carreta. Perhaps the skill of Inan has seldom elicited so harsh and 
grating a noise. Z-Ie who could continue to sleep near a streek, through -. 

which these engines of discord passed, must llave been favoured by 
Morpheus beyond the comlnon lot of moytals. 

Notwithstanding this a d  every other  im'pediment, the lower order 
of the population of HEio probably enjoyed, from habit, sound repose in 
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the night. Before ten o'clock in the morning, :when the sun begat1 t o  rise 
high, and the houses afforded little shade, white men  became rare in the 
streets, and the slaves were seen loonging at their ease, or sitting on the 
ground at  the 'doors, spinning,or  knitting, or platting a kind of' fhg, of 

. which they  made  baskets  and hats. 'Others, among whom were probably 
some free blacks, continued their labours as porters, ran about on errands, 
or carried on small trays, for sale, &uit or sweetmeats,  articles of 'haberd 
dashery, printed cottons, or n few other commodities. They were all 
negroes, bot11 mak and female ; and a stranger, who happened to pass 
through the city in the middle of the day, might almost suppose himself 
transported  into Africa. 

The persons w ho live by the performance of little occasional services, 
and more especially by acting the part of porters, account thelnselves 
exclusively entitled to every job which occurs in their line, and  greatly 
resent any interference with their  elnployment and its profits. This was 
one of the first lessons which 1 learned in %he country, When my 
baggage was removed fkom the ship, I chosé to cartp, in my own  hand, 
s1 bayoneted blunderbuss, enveloped in a woollen aase, I had not prod 
ceeded far, when a gentleman, to whom X wis entirely unknown, stopped 
me, and requested tbat I would deliver what I carried to one of the 
attendants, adding that it was wrong to deprive the blacks of their. hire, 
and that, by doing so, 1 incurred a considerable risk. H e  afterwards 
explained himself, and assured me that, even for an imagiged injury, the 
lower classes of people sometimes exacted a ,severe revenge, This inci. 
dent led to a friendship betweeli us, which afterwards proved a rnuttml 
advantage. 

When beggars are mentioned,. it. will' be supposed that we" are 
approachiilg the close of this sketch of the Rinks and E6iployments of 
the male population in Rio. These formed a nrtmerdüs body, and wer6 
very importunate in their demandsL Scarcely any one was ashamed of 
begging ; even wealthy mem were often heard to ask for boons. ' Thin 
gradually declined, and an intiination  that a certain thing would be 
acceptable was resorted to ; ihis too wis, after a timeg softened inid 
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attempts to borrow for an unlimited time, or to purchase on an ulldefined 
credit. officers of the army, as livitlg became+ expensive, hulnbled 
themselves into solicitors fot charity ; Fnd it is to be regretted, but ougllc 
ta be recorded, that  more  than one person, who wore a star, fe11 illto 
deeper disgrace, stole, and were detected. 

It would be absurd to  affect an equallly detailed account of the 
different orders of females, and of their various occupations. These 
must, of aecessity, be chiefly o f  ~ ? l  private nature ; and it nzust be 

younger  part of them, are lnuch more secluded than in our own coulztry. 
The  little intercourse with them, which 'custom allowed,  sooll  displayed 
their want of education and knowledge. 'This, indeed, tvas a part of the 
@vowed  system ; it was settled that their  reading was not to extend 
beyopd the prayer-books, because it would be useless to a wanan, nor 
were they to write lest, as was sagely remarked, they should make a bad 
use of the art, The ignorance which prevailed among them, about the 
time  when the Regent  and his followers made their appearance, was 
extreme, TVRS g;enerally acknowledged, and by the new comers greatly 
lamented ; in a few years after the matter  might be  somewhat  mended, 
but the improvement was not material*' 

Of their dress and appearance we strangers were more competent 
jndgds than of  their minds. The former is of the lightest sort ; among 
their familiar fiiends they are seen with a shift only, bound about the 
waist by  the  strings of a petticoat, and 'the bosom of it often falling off 
fiom one shoulder; they wear no stockings, and seldom either slippers 
or the wooderz clogs, with brown upper leathers, called tamancas. Their 
Ilair is long, ancl too commonly uncombedj bound with a riband close 
behind the head, the ends turned up to the crowx3, and there  twisted 
about a sort of bodkin. $ometimes a wreath of artificial flowers is added, 
ingeniously  inade by theinselves 0% silk, beads,  coloured Paper, tinsel, 
and the wings of some of the brilliant, insects of  the country ; these are 
arranged and worn with taste. Their lnanners are a contrast to every 
thing graceful ; coarse, ' boisterous, and pert. They talk fluently, but 

I 6 remembkred that women of the higher and middle classes,  especially the 
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Other causes of the change which has been noticed might be found.; 
I have often thought, in a11 obstinate adherence to  unsuitable customs.. 
The slwu-ak anil limowed appearance of the. brow seems to me t o  arise, 
ïn a great ~neamre, from following Edopean fashions under the burning 
sun of the torrid zone, where the full tide of day is pou.red.” Even 
the white  and genteel ‘females of Brazil wear no covering on the head, m 
shade for the eye ; Izence the brow and  pupil contract themselves as yuch  
its possible, t o  shield the tender  orgm from the superabundance of light, 
The walls of the houses too, both within and without, are universally 

mid-day glare, and sometimes 
pyoducing an almost intolerable- uneasiness in the eyes of persons possessed, 

j of the strongest siglat. Is it wonderfld that  ,the forehead and eyes of 
1 1 delicate females shotlld gradual1 y assume an habitual contraction,  which 
I overclouds many a fair face with appearances that sometimes  misrepresent 
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marked as. a degradation to a lady's fingers. 111 geneltal the dornestia 
me placed upon the floor,. with their legs crossed, round an idle mistress, 
who finds something like occupation in overlooking their labour, and 
reproving its failures- They do not hold the work in their hands, in the  
way common with us, but place on their knees a small hard stuffed 
pillow, to which one end of the article is attached, while the sewing 
proceeds towards the other. 

Among  the occasional occupations of females of the higher ranks are 
tambouring and making artificial flowers, The fabric of.  the  latter, and 
the pro.duce of the skill employed upon it, have been already noticed, 
The ladies perform their tambour-work with a very small frame ; their 
labours in this way are trifling, thougla. the work i s  often devoted to 
particular favourites. In these employments they display little fancy, 
and appear quite satisfied with  their powers, of imitation. 

Domestic cares and occupations seem to be, in a great measure,  OLI^ 
of the question. Among the most affluent,. I do not think that any 
great ,pains pre, taken with the family arrangements of the table,. a.nd 
they have commonly a superabundance of slaves to manage these $natters, 
and-to absolve the ladies from all colwem in them. Yet, few are so high 
as not  to value and cultivate skill in  the preparation of confectionary, and 
without k ~ h  skill there appears no chance af being esteemed a good 
ho.usewife. They pique themselves upon t.lm excellence of their sweet- 
meqts, and lu3ake with them very pretty presents, generally enveloped 
in fancifully cint paper, on which . I ~ u &  time and pains have b.een ex- 
pended. When guests are to be entertained, the interference of the 
mistress appears to be a little, more immediate and active.. 1 have 
observed ladies, to whose tables 1 have been admitted, manifesting great 
anxiety ta excel in their puddings; nothing? which is deemed good, is 
spared in the composition of them ; and as it. seems a settled point, that 
each ladg's pudding ís to be peculiarly her own; the guests feel themselves 
strongly called upon to eat of it wit11 avidity, and to praise it with ardoLw 
n o  such praise of other articles is necessmy ; for this is almost the only 
dish, of which a Brazilian lady acknowledges the .superi~zte~~demce, and 
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is, no' doubt;, in many cases, the only instance of her meddling with. 
tlie kitchen, 

\W1at ca11 be expected from women of this country transformed 
into  inothers?  Happily,  in SO warm a climate, no 'early demands are 
inade upon a mother's care as to the dress of her 'children, foi. both boys 
and girls run about the house  naked, until  they are about five years old, 
and three or four years beyond that period they wear nothing but the 
under  linen  garment. In this state, it is true, they are'seen only by the 
members of the family, or by intimate fiiends ; when' rare occasions  call 
them t o  church or to  á visit, they are dfessed 'up in all the .fi n s  h' Iónable 
stiffness of a former age ; there is 130% difference, except in  dimensions, 
between the dress of a boy, v410 ,has fecently assumed the manly garb, 
and his father's, between  little miss and her matronly  mother. As to 
early instruction, what can be communicated by persons who' know 
nothing ? W h a t  pains are  likely t o  be taken in the cultivatiop o f  good 
mords by tbose, who lay no personal stress up011 thelri There was, a t  
the period of my earlier acquaintance with tbe country, a necessity that 
the education, to which 'my pretellded, should be entirely at bolne ; for 
thereyere no schools, and if there had been, the young Senhor or Senhora 
then would have been too lofty OT too delicate to attend them. Nothing 
remained, therefire; but that thë children should be permitted to  r ~ m  
wild,  amidst a hóst of slaves sind vagabonds of the worst description, 
whkre they witnessed, -and  learned. to  practise,. all the villànies, of which 
their tender age' was capable. The object of the little restraint, under 
which they were. occasionally placed, was to make formal and ceremonious 
young people, without  the slightest regard to the  virtue of youtll, Or the 
steadiness of maturer age. 

Children, in general, appeared to me of an affectionate cast of mind, 
pal'ti.cularly towards'their mothers. Jlt is hardly ta be questioned that; 
this was produced by the affection, with which they had been treated, 

, Thefe was gr@ai; a ~ t d  neglect, but, probably, no real extraordinary 
indifference wit11 regaPd t o  the welfare of their children, to their life iw 
dwth, Yet 'J have marked some curious facts occurring at f~merak 



of. children ; more complacency than sorrow among remotet relatives, 
and even in the mother, no deep anguish, nothing scarcely to distingrnis11 
her from the other atten'dants. 

On one occasion, of this sort, a mother was heard to express berseIf 
in this. Oh, how happy I: am ! Oh, how happy I am ! for my 
last child is now tiead; Oh, how happy I am ! When X die, and go to 
the .gate of Heaven, I: , shall not fail of' admittance, for there will be five 
little children, all pressing toward me, pulling my skirts, and. saying, Oh 
mother, do come in,-do come in. Oh, how happy I am !" she again 
exclaimed, and laughed immoderately. Were this a solitary instance of 
strange maternal feeling, it might have been considered as the effect of 
temporary mental aberration; but satishction in such events i s  too 
general, and tos openly inculcated, to leave room for ail excuse of 
this kind. I cannot think t v d  of representations of a future State, 
wllich thus dissolve the strongest bonds of social beings in this world4 

Domestic Arrangements in Rio will appear, if brought to ouf 
standard, extremely defective. Neither  in the habitations, nor in their 
fhmitnre, do we meet with many things, which 'we haw ~ c u s t ~ ~ ~ e d .  
ourselves to regard as essential comforts; they are not  to'be found in the 

Many of the Mouses, , as was mentioned before, have only one story¿ 
111 this case, the front i s  generally occupied by a good+sized room, ,floored 
with substaiqtinl' boards, laid upon sleepers in the natural soi¡, which 
renders the  TOO^ almost constantly damp. Behind this, are alcöves, 
containing bedsj a kitchen, and a small inclosed yard ; in which, if the 
master. sf the lzouse be wealthy enough t o  keep a horse, there is a shed, 
to answer the purpose of a stable. As few such houses have the advan- 
tage of a back door or separate passage, the way to the stable i s  commonly 
through the pincipal apartment. In houses of 'two stories, occupied by 
the higher classes, there is an open space, the entrance to which is by a 
large folding door, fou the admission o f  horsemen and carriages; A broad 
fligklt of steps lead's' from the court; to the story- above, where arc the 
sitting. alad IddgilIg rooms, gonne of which are rendered offensim t a  

- most spacious and the best provided dwellings. . . ,  
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riti& delicacy, by the noise, the heat, and the strong 'smell, o f '  the 
a n i d s  confined below ; but these things appeared to  ' produce no 
unpleasant effect on Brazilian nerves. Where the lower story of a 
house is occupied, the front by a shop, and the hinder  part by a large 
room, serving as a  warehouse ou repository for all sorts of lumber; 
the upper apartments generally forni the abode o f  other individlzals or 
families, 

The Shopkeeper  and his Servants eat, drink, and  deep in the miser- 
ably close and  damp r o o m  below. The master sometimes has a bed, the 
counter or the floor generally forms that of his dependants al;ld slaves. 
The shop doors are closed, or nearly so, at  mon ; a cloth is spread upon 
the counter,  which then serves as a dinner table. The  meal, sent in 
ready drest, is  hastily  taken, and is the only re&ar one allowed- during 
the day. 

Persons connected with the higher  departments of 'trade, and others 
of su%cient rank and means, occupying the upper stoyies, have the 
advantage of a sepatate  entrance from the street, which by a long passage 
conducts to a stair-case, always placed at right angles to  the line of the 
passage, and having at the top a .@;e to prevent any one froin entering 
unexpectedly. On the one hand, a door conducts into the fiont Toorn,' 
called the Sala, or drawing room, which generally fills the whole breadth 
of the house, and i s  nearly square. Before it is the inclosed balcony, 
which is entered fro-m the room by three doors, answering the purpose of 
windows, and admitting light and air. These doors are generally open 
day and night, a slight fastening to tbe balcony being thought a sufficient 
security against  thieves and intruders. On the side of the room opposite 
to the front is a pair of folding doors, in which is sometimes seen the 
only window glass, whiclr the house contains ; these are thrown open &.f; 

night, and lead to an alcove or recess, forming the principal bed r001xt. 

011  each side of this recess there is a paneled door, opening into passages; 
which lead to other smaller and closer  alcoves, and  terminate in an 
open Varanda, surrounding  an area, from which the back part of the 
house, 'and the warehouse are enlightened. Beyond the area is the 
kitchen, 



1nost of them  are  painted  red and white, and 'ornamented with grotlp 
and ~7reaths' of flowers; some of them, it may be, made nearly a céntul'y 
ago. I n  roolxs of lower pretensions, the sofa alone appears, or two or 
three chairs ; instead o€ such seats, the felnales use mats, on which they 
usually sit  with  their legs folded under tlwn, Soanetinles to these is 
added a small table, holding- some of the ensigns of religion, and instru- 
lnents used in its ceremonies. In   the aleove is a well-made, but far from 
modern, bedstead, flumished with mosquito curtains, a hard mattress, 
round pillows and bolster, excellent sheets, and a light coverlid. Blankets 
are ?lever used, a quilt only in cold  weather, and night caps very seldom, 
This sb.~a;ll cabin is encumbered  with trunks and boxes made of hide, 
and baskets of various descriptions.; a chest of drawers  is  a rare ar+ticle. 

T h e  family commonly occtrpy the Varanda at the back of the house ; 
and here. are almost as much secluded  from the world as they could be in 
the depths af a forest. The females  sit around in  their usual posture, 
and sew or knit, weave 'lace, tambour, OF the like ; while the men loll 
on any thing they can find for the purpose, or saunter from room to 
room. Here also they take their meals ; and use an old table set upon 
two tressels, a couple o f  wooden farms to suit it, and sometimes, if there 
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tbliis of their plates.. ' 

They eat much, as . well as greedily ; and' . though intent upon 
their businesi, find time to  be -very noisy. ' -  The ' heigllt of the table 
brings .the plate  near to the diin ; every one spreads ont  his elbows, 
and bringing his'wrist cldse to the  edge. of the plate,' tosses the food 
into his niduth by a dexterous motion of the band. On other accounts 
as*,fivell as this, there is- not much delicacy or cleanliness r in the meal. ; 
plates' are never changed; and are delivered to the servants with the knife 
and fork held in 'the sstme'hand ; the fingers, .too, are ';is often used 8s the 
fbrk: I t  is accounted a mark of strong attachmint for r?. man to  eat'off 
his neighbour's plate ; so that the .hands of .~,botll are not unfrequently 
dipped inth ii a t  the same time. A vcl.eik sort of rid wine is used, but, 
being drtmk f row tumblirs, it sometimes operates powerfully ; befote the 
coidusion, of the repast, the colnpany become bbisterous, their' comrno1~ 
gesticdation in.  talking :is increased, and they throw their arms about, 
with their knives and forks, in kuch h way that a stranger feels no little 
sufpriae, Ifow .%yes, noses, and cheeks, escape from injury. . When tbe 
knives dnd forks are 4t rest, one % s  grasped in either 1 m d ,  allid held 
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ance of each other. l n  writing  the process was better ; when a nurnbea. 
of boys, about t.he' same standing, had finished their copies, they were 
turned  into, the street, and appealed to  the  judgment of any chance. 
passenger, whom, by his appearance, they thougEit capable of deciding 
upon the merit of their respective productions. I have often admired 
the vivacity with which .each sought for a favourable verdict, and the 
high gratification  with which it was attained. It seemed  as if there was 
yet a spring in the Brazilian mind, notwithstanding its common degra- 
dation, which, if rightly touched, might produce great effects. But 
though schools became more n~rrnerous, they remained almost entirely 
in &the ' hands of the Portuguese ; though scholars were compa,ratively 
niultiplied, a great part of their time was wasted in chaunting Matinas 
and Ave Marias. 

Education in the Colleges is ahnost entirely confined to  the Priest- 
hood and to lay-offices in the Church ; and, even for' these exclusive 
purposes, is at  the lowest ebb. The teachers aye not only altogether 
unversed themselves in general science and literature, but hold 'such 
things in contempt ; this is the case 'even with 'respect to the learning 
which is usually accounted essential to the Clerical  Profession, and'the 
Church is, accordingly, most wretchedly and disgracefully supplied. A 
few of the. young people educated ìn the Colleges are intended for 
seculai- employments ; 'and of those whose early destination has been eo 
the Clmrch,' but who have not taken the vows, a few turn to the world 
and its occupations. The College of St* Joaquim, as has been stated, 
together with its schools, Whí& have been advantageously transferred to 
the intended Clwwch of the Jesuits, departs the most from the co11unon 
rule o f  such estabhhmerits, and ' professes to direct the attention of its . 

students to such branches of knowledge as may qualify them fdr ofice, 
undel. the government, by which the college is said to be favoured and 
patronized. 

From the scanty means o f  acquiring knowledge which the people of 
Brazil possess, and their prevailing indifference, to' say the least, wit11 
respect to the acquisition of better, and even to $he wise TlSe of .those 
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OccasionaUY some of theapartments are swept with a sort of besoin, 
made of flags ; but. water. is seldom put upon the ~ O O T S ,  in the honses of 
merchants and shopkeepem, lest it should run through, axid injure the 
goods below. To obviate this inconvenience, and, at the same time; 
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About the time before mentioned, several writing desks;were 
~ t ~ l e l z  " from . the abades of British srrbjects ; among them my own 
disappeared, I containing several papem of importance. W e  despaired 
C$ recovering t l ~ m  by the comlnon modes of tracing and apprehending 
a.f16ef,.:un8d therefore took other measyres, which I will describe, becmlse 
tbere will be ,found connected with them, a ' characteristic illtlstyqtbn of 
'th way of' idministering justice in Rio. 

i * I ., ~ "- r 
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%Pno~xght it proceeded fiotn hardl1ess, rather than innocence, and. 11inted at far,. 
%her  torture.  Shocked at  the idea, w e  begged that no such measure might 
be resorted to, and assured hiln thnt, if by his Excellency’s good offices 
,the papers  could be recovered, we sl-rould be quite satisfied, H e  slniled at 
our tenderness,  which he evidently thought misplaced, and requested US 

t o  call again the  next week. At this third interview, he told LIS “clat tlze 
theft had been tacitly acknowledged, but t h n t  the papers were irrecoveI*- 
able, as they had dl  been burned a circumstance, which he regretted 0x1 
the prisoner’s account, as well as our’s. W e  left the man, therefore, to 
be disposed of as the law might direct. What became of him, I know 
not, nor  what means were em$oyed to proeute his confession ; but hope 
that no torture was used. He  continued under confinement; for some 
trime afterward his wife called at our house, and implored us, by the 
love of God and of all the Saints, tbat we would interfere to obtain his 
release ; whicb, all circumstances considered, we thought it proper to 
decline. 

At that time, several things occurred . to point out the propriety o f  
ilncreasing tlze power, the vigilance, and the severity of the pplice. The 
1 . a ~ ~  were so imperfect, or so imperfectly executed, that white people 
seelned to have been  gradually confirmed in the persuasion, that they 
wcre above their influence. Few of that class had, X believe,, been 
recently  apprehended for crimes, except those committed agafnst the 
State ; and  Mulattoes  enjoyed like exemptions, in proportion as their 
colour approached the dingy or the fair, 
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treasury was in c?, most  needy condition, the duty attempted to be 
imposed promised to replenish it, and the  government^ obstinately.. 
refused to listen to reason. I n  this i tate of things, the second fleet 
appeared off the coast, when  the Admiral declared to the Government, 
that not a ship s11oul.d enter the harbour, unless the demands of the 
Consul were complied  with. AS necessity urged the Government., in the 
first instance, to withstand these demands, the same necessity now 
operated in a different direction ; money must, be had, fout per cent. waq 
better than nothing, and all  we asked was conceded to us. Thus was 
the British Commerce  between Brazil and other  -Foreign Ports first freed 
froin arbitrary and exorbitant impositions, and the  libeky .obtained of 
trading to them upon payment of a transit duty. 

W e  had other difficulties to  struggle  with, but they were insignifi- 
_. cant compared with  those arising from a needy  Government. The 

Qfficers o f  the Customs a t  Rio had never been used to  business on an 
extensive scale; and in  the  little which they accomplished, proceeded 
with the most tedious formality. The  magnitude of British' concerns 
confounded al1 their ideas, and o w  rapidity in business, seemed utterly 
to  overwhelm them. T h e  necessary dqcuments were not obtained 
without repeated  applications ; md, whm obtained, were seldom 
correct. 

Thus it was with our papers, on the pzeserat i ocea&m,. By great 
and persevering exertion our vessel was got ready fot sea, a l d  endeai 
vowed to sail on the 27th of November ; when an officer came on board, 
with the usual ceremonies, to examine our Clearance atld Passports ; the 
Jatter of which were found to be defective, The owners of the Cargo 
returned to  the city, and waited upon the Minister of Police, in whose 
department the error Inad occurred. It was a Dia $;trito, yet be received 
u s  with politeness, called for a clerk, and órdered the Passports to be 
amended. On receiving them, we immediately returned on board, 

'his is mentioned as an additional evidence of the great readiness of men 
in osffice to assist and oblige the British, for had such an application come 

t .  
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iiwu a Brazilianj he might probably have been made to wait several days. 
s 2  
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night, the Brazilians having the first watch upon deck, under the com- 
mand of the Captain, those, who were in the cabin, were alarmed with 
an unusual noise, and, on inquiring  the cause, were  informed that the 
watch  had  perceived a small flash, of lightning,  and  had let go the topsail- 
halyards, and rul] below. From hence no remonstrances of the Captain, 
who, dn this occasion, behaved as he ought, could dislodge them ; the 
other watch was called to  take their place, and  farther notice of their mis- 

. conduct was deferred t o  the morning. 
Not  long after, several of the Brazilian sailors became so ill as to  be 

. incapable of duty. W e  had departed from tbe usual mode of victualling 
these people, who, in co1nmo13, are paid a certain sum for the trip, and. 
finii their own provisions ; thinking it better  to lay in the ship's stores 
ourselves, and to serve them  out in the same way as is done on board of 
British vessels. The men were liberally supplied ; yet  they found access 
t o  the stores, and plundered them.  Amongst  other things, they devoured. 
so much cheese and raw rice, as produced serious illness ; deprived us for 
t7, day or  two of several useful hands, and, among the rest, of a man, 

for \ the lives of two or three of them. 
They bad scarcely recovered, when it was found expedient  to prepare 

for bad weather, which seemed to be corning on. The men, however, 
l while we were at dinner in the cabin, positively refused to go alaft ; 

confusion immediately ensued, which brought  every one upon deck, 
wllere we found tkle Captain, and one of our countrymen, whom we 
ljad made second officer, fighting with the sailors ; and, being armed 

' named Sylva, the best of our Brazilian seczn-m ; and even made us anxious 

ns Lzsual, instantly presented ourselves on the side of' those who wished to 
miintain discipline. Our weapons were not then wanted, for theCaptain 
had seized a billet, and knocked down the man nearest to him, and our 
ofl'lccr had overturned and disabled Sylva ; the others submitted, and 
returned to  their duty. Nevertldess, we thought it expedient, for tho 
future, always to have an armed Englishman upon deck, in the character 
d a sentinel; for this occurrence was sulkily remembered, and the ill. 



temper of the crew aggravated by the strict watchfulness and economy 
which their thievery obliged us to maintain. 

The expected gale came on with violence, and we drifted before it, 
unti], at  the end of ten days, we were in 36;" 90' South, and, as wc 
judged, by Lunar observations, two hundred and forty miles from shore. 
The Brazilian Captain, imagining tha t  we were lmuch nearer, and our 
wants being very pressing, it was determined to  run for Monte Video. 
During the gale the conduct of the men had improved, and we began to 
feel Some confidence in them. Our vessel, too, was really a fine sea-boat, 
and behaved uncommonly well; but, as in such cases is unavoidable, 
we shipped a great deal of water. AS i t  evaporated, we noticed a much 
more considerable quantity of salt deposited by it than we had ever 
observed, under sindar circumstances; in  the Northern hemjsphere. 
From this evidence of the water here holding in solution a larger pro- 
portion of salt than common, and from our knowledge that, on the 
nearest coast, it is found in singular abundance, we supposed that it 
might, probably, lie in strata  beneath the water. 

When the wind, still  continuing violent, had settled into 8 hard 
and steady gale, the form and motion of the water became unspeakably 
majestic. The billows were broad and lofty, perfectly distinct from 
each other, and  undulated  with  the freedom of. a pendulum. It tvas 
evident that they struck 110 rock, and swept no bottom ; and we 
were persuaded that, beneath them, there was a great body of fluid 
tmdisturbed. W e  amused ourselves with conjectures about ttleir height, 
the breadth af the vallies between them, and the depth to which tile 
influence of the wind extended. But we had no means of comillg to 
any satisfactory conclusions 011 these points, and could only agree tl1a.t 
the undulation sf water, in vast masses and wide Oceans, had never 
fotlnd its proper place among the speculations of philosophers. There is, 
probably, much to be learned, not only of it, but &om it. 

Having,  two days before we saw the land, found soundings at the 
depth of sixty fathoms, and perceived the influence of the migllty stream 



moment our boit’s crew Bad landed, Sylva, wbo was one of them, wax 
recognized by an o,fficer o f  the Mönarch as the man who had stolen a hat 
from his head in Rio9 waiseized, carried on board his Majesty’s ship, 
and .there “punished, by confinement, if not; flogging. TQ our great mor- 
tification he was restored to ris, when we were again under way. 

On’ our, waiting upoh him, Captain Lee received us with urba- 
nity and frankness. W e  were perfectly satisfied that he and Captain 
Jonas ‘Rose, who mon joined the party, were regdy to protect, to the 
utmost, .Che property and comrnerce of their fellow-subjects ; yet they 
united to advise, us, ilnder existing zircumstanees, ta comply with the 
orders which we had received, and proceed to B~~enos  Ayres, This 
advice~ they supportedhy explaining to  us the state of things in the.~iiver, 
ahd by shdwing us; as nmch as they deerricd proper, of their correspond- 
ence with General, ’ ,Liniers on cornlxercial subjects, The Commodore 



presented us with an ample supply of provisions for that evening ; and, the 
next morning but one having obtained a bullock from the shore, we 
weighed anchor, and steered upwards, in company with a vessel from Belfast, 

We arrived in the outeraroads of Buenos Ayres on Christmas-day: ; 
here the wickedness of our ship’s company involved us in new and severer 
misfortunes. The boat was sent on shore, with the Captain and a 
Supercargo, and having at hand no other ballast, some pigs of lead were 
thrown into her; this the men stole, and suffered the boat to drift away. 
They then proceeded to do us more serious injury, by deposing that 
w e  had cIandestineIy landed goods a t  Maldonado, that we had arms 
concealed on board, and had repeatedly threatened to take their lives. 

- These charges were privately received, no opportunity wag afforded us 
for repelling them, and it was known by the authorities of the city that 
the  two Men of War had left the river ; we were accordingly put  under 
arrest, strictly cofifined on board, and detained for six weeks. Our 
accusers alone were permitted to go on shore, until they were detected in 
smuggling goods plundered from the ship. On Sylva were found 
Wteen pairs of silk stockings, when he was about, one day, t o  step into 
the boat. And, afterward, on examining the cllests of others of the crew, 
in the presence of Spanish Officers, it was ascertained that thefts had 
been coinmittedi to a great extent, by means of a passage, which the 
men had made through the. bulk-head forward, 
I Sfuch was the character of’ our ship’s company, by many degrees the 
morst with which I had ever sailed, The fate of some of them, at least, 
was conformable to the speeimen of their qualities, which they had pre- 
sented to UB. The Captain I afterward saw in prison at Rio Grand6 do 
Sul, having been apprehended there; at the instance of a gentleman from 
St. Paul’s, for robbery and breach of trust. A n d  Sylva, I believe, was 
hanged in Londonj for the murder of a person i n  Wapping, having 
made a voyage to China, after the commission  of the crime, and been 
seized at Macao. Less would have been said of them, and the rest of 
our crew, if the chief traits of character, here exhibited, had not been 
too generally applicable to Brkzilian seamen; They are timid, insubord 
dinate, dishonest, and .malicious. 
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dep.en&, not on the strength of? the muscles employed in its erection; 
but on the. form and hardness of the  jointy which is a sort of compound 
hook, working 'upon an upright pin, altogether unlike what I have 
noticed in. any other fish.. Nature appears . to hitve intended 'this for 
a defence, and a morez secure' one it. is diflkult to conceive. The Bagre, 
when caught, utters a loud grunting noise,' with other apparent si,gns 
of: anger.. It lives long out of the. watery and is with difficulty killed 
by !blows. I observed i11 the plate of the skull, between the eyes,, a 
small ap.erture,. covered with a, thin Tvhitish membrane, and imagined 
that, through this, it might be .killed by touching the brain. ' W e 
accordingly introduced a fihment, taken from one of the bass cables, 
which produced an immediate paralysis, and the fish died  without 
fa!ther SuflFering. This, aperture mag, probably, be a distinguishing mark 
Of the-species, which, I believe, has not hitherto been described.. . 

There. is '  a fish, called by Wilcocke, in his History of, Buenos 
Ayres, the Ammdo, 1 do not recollect seeing m o p  than one specimen 
awwering to his -description, which we caught, 1 think, off Ensinado+ 
It appeared to me to be of the same species with - the  Bagre ; and, 
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DiRerent persons, who have written of these rivers, have confounded 
the *names. of the principal alid the tributary streams, in a, way, which an 
acquaintance with the native language might have prevented. Para 
always describes a large body of water ; ma or nha signifies sufficiency ; 
líexiee th&term ParFn6, ,besídes being technically given to  one particbh 
river, ikapp;lied;' also, t o  the ocean, as weU as any great expanse Q f  fresh 
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way before the energies of commerce, and the 
improvement. 

At Nhembucú, a small place on the Paraguay, a 

general spirit of  

few leagues North 
of Corrientes, some vessels are constiucted. I had opportunities of 
examining minutely the Maria Primeira, of four hundred tons, receiving 
her name from being the first vessel of her size built so high up the 
river; and if she may be taken as a specimen, and n1y judgr.llent in such 
matters be  not unwortby of notice, the place  possesses excelknt timber 
and skilful shipwr.i@s. All the iron work, however, was obliged to be 
sent \lp ready.formed, there being no artisans on the spot competent to 
pel.form it. She appeared to me, in every respect, a superior vessel, well 
modelled alid well put together. The buildeis were extremely  anxious  that 
their vessel should not get a-ground, therefore when launched, she waited 
%or tile periodical-floods, and was brought down in ballast ; a delay, which, 
T am informed, was by no means necessary, as there is a smEicient 
depth of water even in  the dry season, though the channel is intricate. 

Most of the small vessels on the Paraná, whieh, from their shape 
and solidity, appear very singular to persons accustomed to modem 
forms, were, I believe, built here. Some of them are very old, and 
have done much service ; yet  the  state irr wl~ich they appear, shows the 
good quality of their materials. There can be little doubt, that, when 
the country is more ,known, and the population becomes suffcient to 
induce the inhabitants to cut and square their timber, and to bring it 
doivn at ammoderate expense, it will become an important article of com- 
merce. At' present, there is such an abundance of the necessaries of life, 
the people have so few wants, and so little desire, or even knowledge, 
of superior accommodations, that labour must be expected to remain high 
in the provinces of Brazil, especially those bordering on the Plata. 

Coruguatf and Villa Rica  are the great mmts for Matt& Santa 
Luzia,: and 'Little Sánta F&, or Parani, export large quantities of Lime, 
Gypsuni, and Plaster of Paris ; Ilence, I believe, proceeds a considerable 
+pakt of the' uiaterids with which the houses of Monte Video and 
Buenos Ayres are whitewashed. I never could discover that there is 
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slmre, and, at  a distance, are thought to  resemble castles built on the 
beach ; but if- there' be such a resemblance, at any point of view, it 
vaxiishes on a nearer approach. They are backed by low woody hills, 
and the beacli' to  the . Northward of them, *%as far as the Castelhos 
Sequenos; is flat a i d  sandy. There seem an expanse of water towards 
the. West, which ought to be surveyed, as probably a harbour might 
'bk found, useful for sinall vessels, when the wind blows hard from the 
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Southdeast. More than once. I have  known  these rocks mistaken fbf 
Cape St.. Mary ; the cape, however, 3s very different, being a flat sandy 
:point. ' 'The coast between them is low and naked, with inlets,' some of 
which are said to afford good anchorage, ,. 

Near to  the  little Castelhos is  the Port of Santa  Tereza, from 
whence the road t o  lk/l[ddonado "is very deiglltful, passing through a 
country diversified with small hills, wefl wooded and watered, and 
tibounding with deer, In the  few habitations which OCCUI' nothing 
like splendour is to  be expected, neither shodd the traveller look f ~ r  
many appearances of comfort. Their walls, constructed of wood, wit11 
the interstices filled up with mud, give  them, however, some external 
reselnblauce af the cottages in 13untingdonshiire, and they ate  plensady 
situated, with small  pieces of cultivated l a d  near them,  and &luda1xt: 
pasture for their horsès. Black cattle run wild, and are very x"lmePows. 
AU the inlxbitants are SQ far happy as they have few Wants, and  these 

the Biazilistns; 

_ _  

amply supplied; but to the happiness *arising from personal chractef 
and neighbourly collcord, tiley seem ahnost stranger#. The greater payt 
af the inlmbitants are Spanish subjects, and strongly  prejudiced aga*s.t: 

The passions and prejudices of the fathers are COID, 
.- - - -  . .qunicai;ed to their  children without atly diminution of their violence ; 

freshInjjuries are heaped on each other, confirming a resolution to avenge 
them on any occasion which may offer.; while there îs a total want of 
moral culture, and scarcely any clx& from examples of a better spiritl 
Yet  the traveller, if' 'admitted  into their houses, receives the best 
treatment which they can afford him, provided he. be Willhg to pay 
dearly for accommodations, and caxe€ul to intimate no dissatisfaction not 
distrust ; otherwise he will find them jedous, fierce, and revengeful' 

Passing Westward from the great Castelhos, we first meet witb 
marshes arlil. sandy plains, which form a solct of margin to '  the country5 
aeárly  ten miles broad+ Beyond this begins tm elevation o f  about ta 
hundred feet, which, thoagh slightly varied with lliu al*d dale, appears4 
froin the sea, sa nearly level, and its declivity S O  regular, as to convert 
the work of wind$ and vvaves into the resemblance of an artificialf. 
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The Governor resided in a small house at the back af the .Cathedid# 
At tkle door his carriage was in waiting, which struck LIS as a' singulaf 
specilnen of antiquated taste and official finery. It had four sind 
wheels, the front ones half the diameter of the hinder ; all off them 
kept from falling in pieces by thongs of raw hide, A square frame- 
work, -raised to the height . of the hinder axle, held the body d' the 
carriage, not much larger than a11 English sedan, suspended within it 
by leathers passing under the bottom; so that it hung about eighteen 
inches from the ground, and his Excellency had to step down fyom 
the fra1.e into his seat. The painting and gilding, with which it 
was profusely covered, had suffered much from age and use. AlCoa. 
getlle.1. it looked as though ít might ' have been the vehicle of Royalty 
two centrzries. ago and, in the eyes of its common beholders, 110 

&t&, continued to  shed a bright ray of diguity over the person of 
a sequestered chief. 

i In  one of m y  visits to Maidonado, I went on shore with two 
colnpanions, determined to explore as much o f  the country as wp 
could, in  the sbort time which we had to sparei Having finished 
our business, we proceeded to  the Square, wishing to hire horses for 
our expedition. A number of miserable unshod beasts were quickly- 
produced by the boys, some of them with and some without bridles, 
all without saddles, which we did not, at that time, know it was 
necessary, to hire separately. The price of a horse. would not have 
been more than two dollars, and one was demanded for the use of 
him-' for a few ho~xrs ; and having occasion, a few days afterward, to 
go .farther into the country, I paid a dollar for the hire of  my horse, 
two for the use of a saddle, and four for the first set of shoes 
which athe animal ever wore. 

One of my companions -procured a horse at the inn, and galloped 
away as far as St. Carlos, observing little but the plaín over which he 
rode, and the few mud huts which 'he met with in his path: To 
t h  other  there happened a little adventure, which would hardly have 
occurred in a place farther advanced in the common manners of the. 
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the body hwing been forced through an aperture, made by cutting 
round: below the "head. The limb is thrust into the skln while quite 
moiist, and' serves 86 a rosdel, on which the stocking is formed, by rubbing 
i$ midl with the hands;. until it adjusts itself exactly to the leg and foot, 
while the leather becomes thickened, and assumes the colour of a bladder. 
T o  . .  .the Lumbillia, an. which the farmer sate, was fastened his Lasso ; 
behind him, ácross i.t;; lay- 'his missile balls ; and a t  his right knee, in a 
sheath secured bp his garter, was a knife. 
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running nearly North  and  South for the distance of four hundred 
Iniles, rising gradually as it proceeds, and constituting  one of the great 
abutments of the South American table-land. The Southern extremity, 
towards the Sea, forms the bold shore of Ponte Negro, which rises, 
almost perpendicularly, three hundred feet above the water, and 
terminates in three distinct  summits, clearly distinguishing it from. 
every  other  point in the river. I have seen this ridge chiefly from 
the East, on which side it displays its jagged heights as far off as fifty 
miles. I ts  substance is Granite or Gneise, covered with a good soil, 
producing little wood except in the more sheltered situations, but 
fh&hing  pasture for innumerable herds, To the East and West it 
sends out many spurs, which divide the  numerous  streams originating in 
its elevated  parts. These are not so lofty as the ridge itself, still less 
are they t o  be classed with mountains : but they are said to advance in 
fertility, and to  be more olothed with vvod, as they recede froxq 
the sea. 

Having descended from this height, the traveller  towards Monte 
Video enters upon a plain, intersected by short inconstant streams, 
which, though destitute of trees, is not unpleasant. H e  then winds 
rounds the bay of Santa Rosa, a dangerous bight far vessels, when the 
wind blows fiercely from the South-east, and pours into it the whole 
weight of the Southern Ocean, As he approaches the city he is gratified 
with more  interesting views, the country being  chequered with the rural 
abodes of the citizens, and enlivened by agricultural occupations. 7 . 3 ~  
m~unta in ,  which gives name to the place, and is constantly in  view 
becomes 8 ’ more prominent and curious object. It stands close to the 
water, unsupported by buttresses,  unattached to any ridge ; it is of a 
.)Jla&isll green‘ llue, of n formal conical  shape, and its towering head is 
crowned  with a small building and a signal-staff, 1.1; presents itself as 
.the firm gL1ardian of the mighty Plata, and deserves to be a~cotmted one 
of the finest of military  stations, if the water, said to spring upon it, be 
sufficiently abundant;, j?assiblp i t  may become,-what i t  seems fitted to 
be,-one of the pivots on which the commerce of the world shall herem 
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after turn. Its importance is well understood by Brazilian Statèsmen, 
and nothing short of overwhelming ,force will ayail to  wrench it out of 
their hands. 

Foiled in the only attempt which I ever made to enter Monte 
Video, personal observation enables me to say little more than that it 
hangs prettily towards the bay, which forms its harbour. The scene 
around is sandy and naked ; even the best of the country-houses greatly 
need the ornament of trees, and might be improved by plaster and 
whitewash. 

While the place was besieged by the troops of Buenos Ayres, the 
country was infested, in every direction, by a lawless rabble, who 
respected no safeiconduct, by whomsoever granted, or .for whatever 
purpose. The commanders, on both sides, had no confidence in each 
other, i11 their govemnents, their troops, nor even in themselves. The 
war was conducted without skill or vigour, and quickly became a mere 
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call to the reader's recollection the extent; of the farms, the riches of the 
soil, the luxuriance of t.he herbage, and the auspicious. nature of the 
climate ; to  which may be added, that there is 110 winter to check the 
growth of vegetation, nor any land employed to furnish food in seasons 

The first, the smallest and  the most Southerly of the ~ 1 v e r ~  or t m S  

province is the Santa Luzia, which flows about one hundred and twenty 
miles. When rain has fallen in the interior, a great quantity of water 
comes down this channel, and is rapid in  its course ; in coininon it k 
forded' without difficulty. The Santo Jod,  which runs not more than 
sixty miles, joins it from the North ; it then takes a Southerly direction, 
and falls into the Plata about twelve miles West of Monte Video. It is 
navigable for small craft alone, and that for no great distance from 
its mouth. 

Proceeding  North-west, the next stredm of consequence is the Rio 
Negro, whose estimated course is about  three hundred miles, in a $outh- 
west direction, over an irregukr iocky bed. It receives, on its Southern 
side, the Hy  or YE, and finally joins the Uruguay. The breadth of the 
Negro is so various, that from four hundred yards it is sometimes 
reduced to a very narrow strait ; yet the obstacles to its navigation 
are overcome, and, affording an asefd communication with  the adja- 
cent cou1ltry, it was much used by the Portuguese when they were 
driveh from Colonia, and i k  still frequented by smugglers. By British 
vessels it has been confounded with anotller river of tile Same name, 
wl?jch falls into the Ocean below Cape Saint A,ntonio, in Lat. 4 l . O .  At 
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hillocks of sand, without the slightest degree of  Vt?getatiokl, seemed to 
rise out of t h e  water, to which a splendid sun communicated a dazzling 
whiteness. Soon it appeared that these were only inequalities of f ~ l .  sandy 
shore, from the mnidst of which arose the Church of Estreito, a small 
building in the usual style of Lstwh edifices in the villziges of Brazil. A 
few trees and a scanty portioh of verdure about it, now becoming 
visible, served to increase the forbidding appearance of the surrounding 
desert6 Long before we saw any marks, by which ta guide our courses 
we were in shoal watek and encompassed with sand banks, 

The Captain having stationed himself at th; mast-head these 
s;hohs, and the channels between them, more clearly than they could be 
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The cpuntry, 'a$ we. advanced towakds $t6 Pedro, and even in the 
environs of that  town, . W  as not much better than the. portion of it already 
described, When settled, my favourite morning walk was to a Fort upon 

-of the loftiest billock. near the place ; from which, small as 
the elevation really is, .there is a spacious view of  the river, and of a 
region wild and desolate in almost every quarter.. To the Noith lies 
the fine island of Marinheiros ; to  the South a marshy tract, partiajlly 
covered with vegetation, the ground rising and becoming drier as it 
approaches the ocean ; to the East, beyond the water, are loose sand hills, 
their  height fiom a hundred. and twenty to a hundred anil €&y feet ; 
their tops are usually round ; towards the West, the country i s *  also  sandy, 
gently undulated, and destitute of every thing green. When the wind 
blows strongly from the SouthJ3ast, as it often does, it brings with it 
so much sand, which whirls from the. tops of the hills like, smoke fkom a 
volcano, .that the eyes must hardly. venture to take  that direction, 
Turning the back to the wind for relief, the -sand is Seen travelling 
onward like a vast fall of snow ; a a  portioñ of Grhich, impeded by the 
town, i s  piled against th+houses, and sometimes mounts and enishes the 
roofs. The extent of this desert, howevel; is not .great; it; forms a slip 
along the edge of the ocean, not .more  than fifteen. &tile! :broad at ' , f t  
medium, though .it. is thrèe hundred miles long ; and here, and there, are 
scattered rich Oasesj the sites óf I pleasant; farms, - '  The sand evidently 
cornes ffom the ocean, being first cast upon the coast and. then driven i 
farther inland. 

On lay landing at St. Pedro, a centinel conducted me to the Gover-. 
nor, Don Diogo da Souza, by whom X was politely received. Having 
examined my passport, and learned that I was a stranger, he dispatched 
a soldier for, Colonel D'Elbeux, a Gentleman who had served in OUF 

Navy, and requeste8 that he would introduce me. tb my countrymen, and 
others, whose acquaintance might be pleasant. . .  

The business which related tö the vessel was soon adjusted, she was 
consigned to , an .Bnglish house already established .; and when, sr&ngc- 
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under the Government key. In fiont of it, close to the water, is a small 
tiled . shed, riised upon posts over a planked floor, and furnished with 

- -  a .crane,' 'which is' the only public wharf, and the place where ail mer- 
chandise 'must be landed. 

', At no: great distance is the Jail, a miserable dungeon, enlightened 
only through an open railing in front, which, at the same' time exposes 
the prisoners, and displays such wretchedness as may, possibly, have more 
effect on some Llilinds than a sense of moral rectitude. ' I 

The Governor's Mouse is at the West end of what has been described 
cipal POW of buildings, of one story only, like  the generality of 

its neighbours, but distinguished frum almost every other habitation 
in' the place by an ascent. t o  it of n few steps, and by its glazed windows, 
Before it are the ruins of 'a wooden erection, which was once the Theatre 

" ,  

of St. Pedro. 
In the same row is what few of my eountrymen would hesitate to 

call the comfortless. abode - of the Vicar, 'the chief Clergyman 'of the 
Parish. It consists .o€ two stories ; the lower open or appropriated to 
offices, the upper, entered froln without  by . a  step-ladder,lMontains the 
family apartments. The walls are whitened, the- windows 'much like 
those of our hay-lofts, with shutters painted red. 

The Ferry House, the only place where a boat is allowed to be 
hired, is eomnodiously situated near the public.quay. For his exclusive 
privilege, the proprietor pays a rent to the4 Crown, and is obliged to 
funiish, and keep in order, a Catraia or Launch, which, when the 
weather permits, must cross the 'water every two hours. The fare is 
about six-pence ; and shotlld a man wish to cross at any  time x but the 
usual ones, he may command a bosat; for a double fee though he should 
be .the .only passenger. 

When the "Farmer of this Ferry heard that  the  Royal Family' had 
arrived in Brazil, he owed to the  Crown  eight  hundred thousand Reis, he 
therefore mounted a horse, and with the greatest secresy set off' without 
passports for the Capital, where he arrived at the end of three weeks, 
having travelled nearly eight Irrundred miles, by an unusud. route, for the- 
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sake of avoiding parslnit and detention. H e  threw himself at the Prince 
Regent's feet, confessed the  debt and his utter inability to discharge it. 
His Royal Highness was so much pleased with this mark of eonfidence, 
as generously to remit the sum and reinstate the man in his post. 

The appearance of the Governor in the streets was announced by 
drums, at the sound of wllich, the people repaired to the fronts of their 
houses, to pay their compliments. H e  was a tall; thin, handsome man, 
about fifty years of age, wore a General's uniform; and appeared to have 
seen some service. I-Ie entered into conversation with solne, noticed 
others, and seemed pleased, with all. W e  could not espeet a visit' from 
a person of such  consideration ; but he stopped at our door, talked fami- 
liarly, inquired 1-IOW we lilted the place, and wl1etller we were accommo- 
dated to our satisfaction, and renewed his professions of a 'readiness to 
serve us. W e  were not only gratified by his notice, but felt it a n  
addition to our security and camfort, by giving us some consequence in 
the eyes df the people, and more especially by raising u s  above the 
insolence of the soldiery. 

'There were here marks of vigour,  precaution, and discipline, such 
as I: had not  before seen in this part of the country. On the Northern 
side of the Plata, .not ,  B single sentird made his  appearance, and the few 
soldiers were ill clothed and worse accoutred. Bnt at Rio  Grand4,,-.lnen 
under arms, properly furnished for their duty, were stationed at the 
Government house, on the quay, and 'at all public offices. Their military 
co&pfirnellts were duly paid, and as exactly returned by Colonel 

'Elbeux and others. H e  civilly intimated to  me that it was customary 
for every one, not bellonging to  the service, to  take off ¡lis hat when he 
passed a sentinel on duty, because the man was considered, at that time, 
as a representative of the Sovereign. I a la  aware,  he added, that this 
deference to  the  lllilitary i s  ungrateful to Englishmen, yet it is best to 
comply with the harmless customs of every plice which you enter 
as strangers. This lecture was not, lost upon me ; X apprehended, 
indeed, that more was meant ,than met the ear, and became  prepared 
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Yet the hardships of approach to the Doctor, and his want of skill, are 
not dl, which the  patient has to struggle with. By the colonial laws of 
Portugal, at that time in full agency, the * Apothecary was obliged to 
h a k  upon his counter, two old books of recipes, and to follow $hem 
without wavering. His duty was to  ascertain the disease ; the learned 
men of Lisbon had, t w o  centuries before, invariably settled the wode of 
cure. RTor is this barbarous practice, connected with a dignified stupidity, 
and a senseless jargon, entirely laid aside in every part of Brazil to this 
day. Not nledical science alone, but science in general, is there cz 
€oreign plant. 

That the people discern the pi-eposteroux nature of stlchwgultztions, 
is  evident from the eagerness with whicla they seek for a wstoration of 
healih at the hands of every Briton, My landlord, who wals asthmatic, 
suppbshg that I shared in the co1nlnon skíll of my countrymen, applied 
to  me to CUI% him. P know  nothing of pbysic, but ventured to give him 
some trifling preparation, which, T hopedj might sooth h i s  mind as well 
as his cough. He thought himself better, and spread abroad my farne, 
80 that 1 was pestered with patients  labouring under a11 kinds of diseases, 

l 
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Some 5f which might have puzzled Escdapius himself. Z11 'cases, .where 
110 harm could be done, B sometimes felt myself obliged to prescribe ; in 
others, decisively to reftlse. On this, my reputation took a differentp., 
tLlrn, and I was reported to be a churl, when I was only timid, t,hrough 
a consciousness of ignorance. The different reports,  of^ which I: was the 
stlbject, followed me farther thml nlight have been expected. On  my^ 

subsequent return to Rio de Janeiro, one of the ship's crew happened to be 
ill, and intreated me to use in his favour, the skill, which he had no doubt 
that I possessed ; pressin&his suit :by the observation, that there w,as nq 
danger of nzy being temed by the sick, as I 11ad been in Rio Grandé. 
Disease and simplicity united to recomulend the man to my attention, 
and I gave him a few grains of Calomel ; after which,-I cannot say, in 
consequence of which,-he sooll became better, Lq$p d ,,+ 

From what has been already said, it will be concluded that MilGary 
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* The busiuess on board was greatly facilitated by the care wrxich we 
had taken to cover the table with English cheese and porter ; two articles 
far which the Brazilians have a strong predilection, The good cheer did 
not, however, seem to operate very kindly, foor, on our return, having 
ventured to ask what their determination might be, 1 was told, with 
‘more than the former stateliness and reserve, that such questions were 
improper. On a hint given by one of the fiscal train, that certain fees, 
on such occasions, were always proper and acceptable, the hint was 
attended to ; and, in consequence, leave was f o m d l y  given, the 
following day, to dispose af what part of the cargo, and in what way 
we pleased. 

Our cargo’ Tvas one of the greatest variety which can well be 
imagined as being on board a small vessel ; yet it soon became xnanîfest 
that most of the goods were brought to a wrong market, or absolutely 
overstocked it. No one, used to the world, and unversed in the 
modes of this particular part of it, can conceive how few are the wzints 
which the people appear to have, and how general is their indifference to 
luxuries, It is true, as stated before, that some taste and demand for the 
productions of our country were beginning to show tlmnselves ; but 
they had made little progress, and had been met by preceding supplies, 
Notwithstanding some favourable change with respect. to a ci,rculating 
medium, there was still a great <deficiency of Cash, and Bills of exchange 
were unknown ; even retailers baytered for produce, and advanced. goods 
before it was ready for ’” deliverance. The Government, aware of OUT 

’ disappointment, and  unable to conjecture 1 1 0 ~  so lnuch money as mir 

duties ;amounted to could possibly be raised, becalne alarined. ,The 
people, astonished at  the extent of our stock, and confirming each other 
in the persuasion that it must be disposed of at  any rate, foretold OLlr 

I ruin. . Their prognostics might have been fulfilled Ilad we not; possessed 
resources unknown to  th& rulers and to them.’ 

Many o f  OUF goods it was necessary t o  land ; by far the greater part 
,we determined to re-export, paying only the transit-duty required in 
-XXK~ a aase. As to the former  portion,  every inde of‘ disposing of them, 

. .  





There was a curious practice' attending the commexe of Brazil, by 
which I have been deceived in this and other towns ; but which now 
prevails less extensively than in years past. A genteel looking man, with 
an air of importance, enters a Stare, and after taking pains t o  ascertain 
the lowest prices, if he affect t o  be a purchaser, OT to get the highest if 
he appear as a seller, .sometimes candudes very considerable bargains. 
Bu t  it often turns out that this showy merchant had not the least thought 
of fulfilling his engagement, and there are no means o f  compelling him 
to do SO ; he has ob$ained his end, which is either to gratify his vanity, 

l ar t o  obtain information of the value of goods, 'which he elsewhere tuL'pIs 
to i account. 

been our object, we' should have had little reason to corxpla~n of $t, 
Fedro. Its neighbQurhsod afforded ample scope for riding, walking, and 
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When our party was again collected, H: once more proceeded a Little in 
advance, and thereby , escaped many single shots ; but had no sooner ' 

reached the Church than I was attacked from behind its corner, with 
severat well-aimed ,balls, one of which almost disabled my bridle hand. 
1 made off with all speed, mounted the sand-hill, and from thence con- 
templated the conflict between my friends and. t'he fair A.ma*zons, who 
had lain in wait ; fou the Governor's daughters bad. planted themselves in 
a well-supplied a.m*bbush, in expectatíoll of our passing. The contest, 
while it wetted,  imparted to us a share of the good humour with which 
it was maintained by - our opponents ; and even our unfortunate 
companion escaped from the sullen cloud, which had spread over his 
mind. 
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fared well, though unsheltered,, being tied to. the trees, and the. grouxld 
about them liberally strewed with grass. The: Carros or Waggons, 
resembled those originally derived from Portugal, with equally~ little iron 
i n  their structure or harness ; here they were drawn by six or eight oxen, 
instead of four. 

In such a place there could be no wan t  of provisions for tile table ; 
we had a plentiful repast of beef,  bacon, and good poultry, together wit11 
different vegetables, European as well as native, in high perfection. The 
guests had previously sent wine, and Rosca, n kind of bread, had been 
provided from the town. This, I am told, is kneaded with milk, and, 
being baked very hard, continues good for 'a long time. - 

Althougk such abodes, their supplies and accommodations, may be 
thought in England greatly deficient, the Brazilians certainly enjoy in 
them a considerable share of comfort, which depends less on circum- 
stances tlxm on habits. He, tvhose attachment to t h  things and modes 
 of^ a Zong established country 'is inflexible, can never be pleased with lit 

new ome; yet the latter 1ñay,- abstractedly considered, be the happier 
region of the two. h Brazil, the wmmth of ' the climate converts nauch 
clothing by day, or covering by night, into a redundancy ; and a fire, 
except for,  culinary purposes, would, in general, be a burden. The 
camion appetite, too, demands nothing beyond the simplest productions 
of 'skill ìn cookery. The ground i s  dry, the floor may easily be kept 
clean, and, though used ss a couch,' is never dangerous. For my own 
part, after being a little  habituated to it, I have found a hard bed 
pleasanter than a soft one, aid. a xt~ctchcd raw bide sweeter than sonle o f  
the mattresses of London. 

It is probable that 'clle class whiclz I am next to  bring forward t m s  
well content in a situation still more bare of superfluities,-the perso11s i 
who beeasionally appeared in. Rio Grand&, as the purclmers of goods? 
from a cgnsiderable distance in the interior. They were, in general, 
short arid.robust ; with some mixture of Indian blood, manifested by' a 
thin' beard, lank hair, and an unsettled eye. The men of genuille 
Spanish and Portuguese origin have thick and strang beards, the h& 
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attendants following them. Though the number of these people, park 
ticdadv of the inferior class, was considerable, they seemed always 
unable to put off their jealousy of the Brazilians, aná withdrew, at  sun- 

d 

set, to  their quarters in the plain, foru or five miles from the town. 
A 

When thev were about to make their purchases, they usudly carne 

~ ~~ 

trail on the ground, in which state the horses would stand and sleep, 
without stirring from the spat. Entering the store, they looked round, 

v 

until some me, seeing an article which he wanted, pointed to  it, uttered 
ifew ~vords respecting the price, generafly purchased, and immediately 
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m, .in consequence, a stranger ofte11 finds it difficult to  supply his 
hu!nblest wants, they are nat only much called for, but so valued for 
their acquirements as to be guarded from 'excessive tog or ill usage. 

Many of them are statedly occupied, on a cer day Or daYsmat 
least, with an essential though . not very laborious employment, that  of 

pbces. Fortun 
or pretence for 
town, we dism 
be always civi 
employed in t1 
been sent back 
services, a despc 
32lftll be bolln or 
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places. Fortunately the Iieq proved tractable, and gave us 110 occasion 
or pretence for rougher measures. When on safe ground, and near the 
town, we dismissed them with a liberal payment and an exhortation to 
be always civil to our countrymen. Had they been encountered aud 
employed in the same way by a party of Brazilians, they would have 
been sent back unpaid. Such is the lot of slavery ; and, wanting his 
services, a despot will not take the trouble to inquire whethey a black 
man be bond free. 



I 

I 
JOURNEYS INTO THE INTERIOR.-Gl3NERAL REMARKS 

ON THE SOUTH O F  B1;EAZIL.-$OME ACCOUNT’ OF $T. 
CATHERINE’S. 

PREEARATIONS POE TRAVELLING.-JOURNEY  WESTWARD. -SPANISF]C  REFUGEE.^ 

BAITLNG,-$PORTS.-DOC3LITY O F  HORSBS.-CHARQUED BEEP.-WILD DOGS.- 

CIVILITY OF THE PEOPLE.-~ARMS.--HEOSPXSRLITY.-SO‘ZTRNE~ TO THE SOUTEI. 

-OLD ST. PEDRO.-LAKE MIRIN.-VOYAGE TO CANGRZU’.-TI-IE HSLAND.-AN 

OX CHASE*-LAGOA DOS PATOS.-POETO ALEG3tO.-INDIANS.--JOURNEY NORTH- 

WARD.-INDIAN REMAINS.-FACE O F  TEE COUNTRY.-GENERAL REMARKS ON 

THE S O U T H E R N  PROVINCES.-MANNERS OF HORSES AND MULES.-LAGUNA.- 

ST. CATB~RINE’S .~SULPHUREOUS S P R I N G S . - ~ ~ ~ ~ X T R A O ~ ~ X ~ A R Y  CRYSTAL.-MILI- 

TARY ESTABLISHMENT.-SINGULAR FUNEREAL CUSTOM. 

FINDING in $t. Pedro and its neighbourhood no sufficient vent 
for that portion of our goods which we had resolved, if possible, imme- 
diately to  dispose of, we took several journeys into the interior o f  the 
province. Of each of them it would be tedious ta give a distinct 
account ; the notes, therefore, which were talcen on the same, or nearly 
the same track, are thrown together. 

guide ; for the latter a soldier is usuaUy employed, but we preferred a 
person not belonging to the army, making it a point to have a white 
man, A bag of Farinha wa8 commonly provided, and a Calabash for st 

j-- 1 The first concern in each journey was to procure horses and a 

, 







out 'the slave to purchase a supper for ourselves ,anil the horses. clpur 
host returned while the supper was getting ready, and h s ~ i n g  welcomed 

way, took, without scruple, a share of our provisions. 
About midnight we spread our saddle-cloths on the earthen-floor, took OW 

saddles for pillows, and attempted to sleep, in which,< with all' the rude- 
ness of our accommodations, we might have suceeeded, had not the rats, 
which here are large, as well as numerous, fixed upon the saddle-cloths as ' 

tlleir laWh11 prey ; and had we ~ l o t  continually annoyed each other by 
our endeavours to drke off the assailants. I n  the morning the master 
of the house was not to be'found, and we were much disposed to suspect 

L L 

something ur~friendly on his part ; but the suspicion . was, I believe, 
unfo~mded, except in the circulnstance of his absence ; the Brazilians 
being seldom deficient ill the duties of hospitality, though they 1my 
have nothing t a '  communicate but shelter, A few Peaches, ptlzerecl 



use. 14aving no Firman fkom the Grailde Senhor, we were Constrt-WeA 
to use SLqqJicatiÓns instead of violence ; but the offence which we had 
given rendered the man deaf to our entreaties. Though 
deter~ni~~cztion not to accommodate us himself, he so fa r  relented a s ’ b  
point out where we ,might probably fare better. I n  conformity to hts 
directions we made several attempts which proved frultless ; and we were 
fortunate, at length, in lighting upon a young imh at a Coyal wh, 
seeing the urgency of the case, advised us to  make applicati& a t  a hut 
which stood at a small distance, 

. It was situated on a pleasant knoll, and thoilgh constrticted af mud, 
and unadorned with whitewash, had‘ an air of rustic neatness. Near it; 
were a few hides of wheat, over wbich was thrown a temporary roof of 
tI1atcl1. Having announced our approach as ~suaL, by t h e e  quick beats 
011 the palm of the hand, saying, at the same time, wit11 perinission,” 
there appeared at the door a most venerable and interesting old inan, 
whose countenance seexneda pledge of the success of  our application, 
With appearances, not of civility alone, but of accomplished manners, 
he invited LIS into his house.; and having learned our wants, sent a child 
t o  call another petson, who proved to be the young mall whom we had 
seen before, and who received the orders of, probably, his father ín a 
respectful. and gracefid way. When.he was withdrawn, the old Gentlek 
man called for, and presented to us, milk in a large beaker ; observing 
with an air of gliety, t h a t  it ‘tvas all which his hut could fxmislz. Z i i $  
tone and manner séemed to intimate, that  lm recollected another house 
and, superior  accommodations ; yet the recollection did  not  interrupt his 
tiow of spirits, nor his attention to his gilests. In a short time the arrival 
Of the horses was’ announced ; when be arose, took my hand, and led 
me t o  a very noble a~fimal, .the best of the  tbree which the young nian 
had brought. The eye of the animal indicated more  fire than had been , 
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n yean of age, to catch an ox for the supply of the. fa1nily,, T&% 
dogs nor fiie-arms ; .the leader. had his balls caielessly thrown 

over his Lumbillio, *and- one other, as well' as hilBself, had: a 'Lasso. 
-.'. - . '  . . r T V ~ S  riding near the young m.an, when a.Partridge rose a few yards 

t o  our left, I n  ani 'histant. his spul*s were applied t o  his:horse's side, the 
balls swinging in his' right hand; alld he leaning forward' in full speed. 
When the horse had made about twenty' ,spl'ings he discliarged the balls, 

*to him, persuaded 

I 

l 



wards darted and wheeled anlong the trees, nor lose the conviction fixed 
upon my mind, what execution such men, so trained, must ,be capable 
of, in  a country like this. My musings were soon interrupted by my 
reaching the beach, and seeing at a distance our ,young hero, with the 
OX securely attached to his horse by the lasso,, and leading the captive 
towards the house. The instrument had ,gorft5 roand .his horns and was 
fixed close to  the crown .of his head. 

The animal thus entangled, advanced with the most malicious 
vexation, and made many ferocious efforts to  gore the hom, which had 
before pursued, and now led him ; but the wary creature,' which had 
before been often yoked to an unnatural and violent mate, kept his eye 
upon the ox, and pulled a t  the lasso, so as t o  keep it always on the 
stretch, and himself two springs în advance. In his precautions he was 
greatly assisted by his rider, who with cc@ caw, watched the Inaddenhg 
spirit of the beast, and gave signals to the horse. C011vimed a t  length,. 
that his attempts to gore his leader were vain, the ox became sullen,. :a@ 
was partly' dragged onward. While he was in this llP00d, the' hors@ 
passed to the right of a detached bush, and the OX, by sudden fi$Q@ 

I .  
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vessels proceed fifteen miles up from its mouth, and from its bold shores 
bring down great' quantities of. wheat.-The Jacuf, often called the JRia 
Pardo, 3 s  a river of greater value, rising in the Province of St. Paul, 
at the Eastern border of the great Table-Land, coUecting near its rise 
several other streams, bringing  them down the Southern dec l i~ ty ,  and 
then turning Eastward ; afterwards joined by a number of smaller rivers, 
many of which are navigable for a short course ; and eutering the Lake 
near its Northern  extremity. It is a fine, broad, and deep river, with 
lofty and diversified banks, and fu11 of little islands. I was told by a 
Gentleman, with whom X once sailed on the Lake, that he had advanced 
up the Rio  Pardo several hundred miles. Its various tributary streams 
retain, in general, their significant Indian appellations, 

The extent of the Lake is estimated at a hundred and thirty milea 
in length, from Cangazil, and about forty or forty-five in breadth, .firom 
the  mouth of the Calnapusim. It is every where shallow ; 'and its water 
continues fresh as €ar  as the Island dos Marinheiros, near the port of St. 
Pedro. From a manuscript chart which 1 once saw, it appears to  be 
much encumbered with sand banks ; but though subject to violent gusts 
of wind, may be havigated withoat anxiety. X never heard of more 
than one vessel being lost upon it. 

On the Northern bank of the Jacuf, and twenty-five miles fzom its 
mouth, stands the pleasant town of Porto Alegro. It is situated on a 

-.. declivity, and commands a fine. view of the river alld the surrounding 
country. The houses are well built,  'whiteaed oit the outside, and formed 
into Streets, most of them broad and paved. Since 17'73, it has ,been 
the Canital of the Province ; the Government House and Public Offices 

I 

~- I - are on the summit of the hill. Here reside eile Governor of the Province, 
a Vicar General, an Ouvidor or Sheriff, a Judge, and a sort of Deputy 

J. 

~- - .. q Cl-rancellor, 'who is the Guardian of Orphans. It has a dock yard, whlch 
is plentifully supplied with timber, growing on the ,banks o f  those streams, 
which convey it t o  its destination. . As a Capital,. its influence is wide ; 
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century earlier; at which time it probably enjoyed the advantage of a 
port. As the neck of land afterwards widens, it becomes more solid, 
flat, and verdant, rich in herbage, and supporting large herds of cattle. 
Lakes are scattered in every direction ; and in the wet season, the whole 
plain is covered with water, so that the cattle perish for want of sus- 
tenance, of which the numerous skeletons lying mound are a melancholy 
evidence. On digging through the sandy soil, excellent clay is found in 
patches, which seems to indicate that the spot was once the bed of a 
Lake, which has been partially N e d  up by sand blown into it from 
the coast. On the sea shore still exists a long line of pools which will 
probably share the same fate. 

The people of this district have few  accommodations, yet what they 
have they willingly communicate to a stranger. Their beef' is good, 
and were it less to be commended, would seldom prove unwelcome- after 
a Imrd day's ride. To each farm house, however small, an extensive 
portion of land is attached ; but the great size of their farms, and the 
profusion of nature do little to mitigate the prevailing poverty, if 
he indeed can be called poor  who has plenty to eat and no fear of 
future want. 

Mustardos, one of the chief places in this route, is small, yet plea- 
santly situated. Nem it an Englishman made a large purchase of land, 
hoping to seu it in smaller portions to his countrymen ; but the specu- 
lation failed Like most of the End. About Palmeres the c o ~ ~ n t q ~  
becomes agreeably  diversified. The road, after crossing the broad and 
deep river CspivmQ, leads round the head of the lake to  Porto Alegro ; 
that to Laguna approaches the coast, through a swampy region, where 
there is nothing to arnuse, and much to annoy, until we reach the large 
and often dangerous river, Tramendah$  where a ferry is established, 
kept like all the rest in this route, in a most wretched state. The name 
of the river, which according to the Tupi pronunciation, ought to  be 
written Tamandua, is derived from the Armadillo, probably in allusion 
EQ; 2ts  hard covering; of these  animals there are many, not i11 this ~t 
@lone; but through the whole Peninsula, 
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when preserved, especially peaches and pears, are well received i11 1110re 
refined places. The viands found in the more considerable towns are 
thus abundant and various ; nor does the country go without its share, 
though it may be a small one, of its own produce. Xven the lower classes 
are not ill fed on beef, pulse, punnpkins, a preparati011 of a harmless 
species of Mandioca, and Milho boiled then dried, pounded,  made into 
a naste with milk, and finally baked, thus forming 110 despicable sub- - ... , -- J. ~ 

stitute for bread. The peach-tree is so common as to furnish ln 
sane places, the chief material for fuel ; but it does not flourish North 
of Porto Alegro. 

The hope of the. Farmer is often rendered, in B great measure, vain 
by Ants ; and a species of Locust, abounding chiefly in  the neighbour- 
hood of Corrientes, ~ is to -be found throughout the country. The Ounce, 
here called the Jagugr, and others of the feline tribe, infest the whole 
district, and sometimes enter the towns; Cotias and Agoutis abound h 

~- 
--- - 

the wuods, Antas we found nem the upper streams, and in the lower - 
grounds are Deer, Pacas, Rabbits, Hares of an uncommon sort and a 
large size, Armadi&?s, and Wild Dogs. Around the marshes are thou- 
sands of water birds ; among them some whose skins are covered with a 
fine down, collected on that account, and exported  under the name of 
Swanskins, The Heron too, frequents such spots, from the diminutive 
bird which picks up the worm in a shallow pool, t u  the giant which 
overlooks an ox, and whose expanded wings when rising from the ground . 

seem to hide a meadow. 'Here is also the Swan with a black neck, and 
a brown diving bird, much like a P~~ff in .  Young Emus are sometimes 
kept in the house, for the purpose of catching flies and other insects, 
and follow their voca;t;ion with the most persevering and successful 1 

earnestness, 
In the low grounds there is little Stone of my kind ;' in the upper% 

grey granite and gneise abound. A stone of the latter sort, brouFht 
from $tio Pardo, was full of small green crystals, looking like emeralds, 
bat of no value, unless as a matter af curiosity. Glmlk and Lime-stone 
me said to exist here, though none fell under my observation. Gold 
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different kinds of coal. 
-Tile manner  jn which the sand is urged forward by Violent SQ~lth- 

Easterly. winds; has . been already stated ; and, indeed; if there be ally 
wind at-. all, the slnaJler particles may always be observed in progress. 
More clearly ta ascertain the effects produced in this way, I frequently 
laid down pieces of wood or lumps of clays stuck up a dry bush, m-d 
dug holes in :the sand ; and, in a few hours, a line has been formed under 
the shelter of such substances, and the holes filled up. If the wind wws 
gentle, the ridges were formed o m  one side only ; if strong, a mass was 
accumulated  all aroimd,. I have heen astonished to see how soon a bil- 
loçk formed which buried the impeding article, and all traces of. a 
considerable hole bbliterated. The continual advancement of the hills 
once formed, is illustrated by that mass of sandpwhich has been mentioned 
as existing 'near the cltfurch of $t. Pedro. " It his been fifty years in 
accumulating, 'as old people tell. us, a'nd its elevition is such as to indicate 
that i t ,must have risen about a foot every year. 

' - . My obsePvatioris on this particular 'hilloclr.~ will serve, also, to tkrov 
some -light :on the adhesion of the h o s e  materials of which the neigh- 
bouring deserts are composed. Its encroachment on the street; occasioned 
Inany men LO be employed in clearing it away ; and it was matter of no 
small surprise to  me that, as they worked at the bottom, the heap did 
noi slide downward, but the face of it remained nearly pqxndicuhr,, 





farther. inquiry into the subject. .He, who here marks his wish to' 
promote such investigation, is ignorant of thé systems of Geology, and 
professes no more than to see with his own eyes, and from what he sees 
to form his own deductions. 

The journey from. St. Pedro to Rio'de Janeiro was broken off at  the 
,Tramendah$ which river, or rather the Mambitiiba, the father of the 
line, is the boundary between Rio Grandé and the province of St;; 
Catherine. Here the passports and luggage are examined, and the former 
endorsed, provided the officer on duty be able to write his name. 

Laguna has a secure port for small vessels, but the bar' renders its 
entrance difficult. It is a small town, prettily situated on the Eastern 
side of a bay, yielding abundance of fish, solne of which is exported, 
It has some commerce with Rio de Janeiro, and at.tempts have been 
made to transfer to it that of Porto Alegro, But though the circuitous 
route of the Lagoa dos Patos and the Rio Grand6 would thus be avoided, 
there is, on the other side, the serious obstacle of a land-carriage not to 
be completed in less than five dayse At a small, distance inward is tha 
Morro of  Santa Maria, called, in some English charts, the Morro of 
St .  Martha, the last abutment of the mountains, at their  Southern limit9 
which extends t o  the sea. A little beyond it is the great Eastern Serro 
skirting the ocean. 

The  distance hence to St. Catherine's is ninety miles, along a mOunc 
tainous and woody soad, Lhro.Lzgh s1 country abounding in wild beasts, 
and accupied by Indians hardly less savage. In these journeys throllgh 
the province of Rio Grand6 travellers are usually well armed ; the guide 
seldom carrying any weapon besides his knife or a kind of short sword. 
When meeting people unk110wn to 11s in the trackless plains, we contrive 
to pass at a distance, with mutual looks of suspicious s,crutiny. Whell 
the parties are slightly acquainted, they advance &nvly-, and sdtlte in a 
formal way; but when acknowledged friends are di;st;Enguiohed, they 
gallop eagerly towards ..each other, and are lo\xd md extravagant in their 
-compliments. What is .doing, where going, and general views. of 
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nature. 
Though I bave described the route from Laguna to $t. Citharine'~ 

by land, I proceeded a.t this time by sea, in a light brig. VTe h a d  a fine 
breeze, and kept close along the shore, passing a little to the Eastward 
of the island of Arvor6dos. This appeared to be a rock of a roundish 
form, with a bold lofty shore ; but night prevented us fron? seeing mucil 
of it;, or of the .neighbouring coast. The island, which gives name I .  ta , 1 

the provincej is also high land. 
m This Province, ,the smallest in Brazil, extends from the Mal 
to the St. Fsancisco, and fiom the coast to the  summit of the $e 

II .. *.l, 
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is divided into  three parishes, and contains seve11 wretched 1 
up of mud huts, irregdarly placed, and thirty th 
It enjoys a very agreeable climate, and is accounted a .  cheap 
residence, On this account an English family, with straitened 1 

settled Eere ; but, though attaining  their  first object, they wew, on I; 

whole, miserably 'disappointed. There are none of the most comm 
accommodations, the habits of the people are disgustingly dirty, a: 

their morals depraved, The opportunities and means ,of commerce we 
also, at that period, few, but have since become more abundant. 

St. Catherine's appears to  have been the station .of many of 1 
earliest coionists ; its native inhabitants having often been observe'd 
differ considerably from the true bred Portuguese, in  stature, figure, a 
manners. This difference may' arise, partly f ~ o m  ttle great variety 
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masters who have rded  the country, .and partly from the multitude of 
strangers, who, for a long period, have visited it. ' , . 

To early colonization, as well as to a- favourable climate, may pro- 
bably be traced the superiority which the island of St. Catlmine klas 
obtained in its productions over many other parts of Brazil. Both 
Wheat and Milho are grown here, Pulse is cultivated in every part, 
Onions are abundant, and have  credit for singular excellence ; Mandioca 
flourishes in  the sandy soil, near the coast, and there 'are -$astations of 
Sugar and Coffee. The Oranges are chiefly of the small red kind, mlled 

, 





S w a q i  render -the road to the spot very bad, and the absolute want of 
every convenience for invalids prevents their receiving any advantage 
from this saluktry provision of nature. 

On the bank of the St. Francisco was recently found, beneath the 
swfke of the water., a very extraordinary crystal, formed round the root 
of a tree, and upwards of twenty-four inches long. Next to the wood. 
was a coating, about half an inch thick, white at the surface, axad gradu- 
d y  changing toward the wood into the eommon appearance of flint, 
but at "the bottorn somewhat darker. On it stood, in regular order, 
white and transparent  pyramids, half an inch high, each n..ade up of 
four equilateral. triangles, of which pyramids there were about fifteen in 
every circle. The root was much decayed, and  dropped ont9 leaving a 
long tube, whose bore was three inches in dimneter, and whose inteímd 
surface displayed the impression of the knots and marks of the wood, 
icetailling also fragments of the bark attached t o  it. This crystal was 
found by four. men, who, disagreeing about its value, broke it into as 
many parts, and each took one. William Hamison, Esq. of Ei0 de 
Janeim, became possessed of one of these pieces, and sent it, 
to his friends in Liverpool. There were apparent indications of the 
manner in which this Fossil advanced to its full size, by kmixlz  
successively laid on the pyramids, and the base thickening in conse- 
quence. Pirot only, as it seemed to me, do such 3'ossils grow, but 1 
apprehend that, where the situation and circumstances are favollr&k, 
they are produced in a comparatiyely short period, But Elow formed, 
and from what materials, l. presume not t o  say. 

The Military Establislzment is trifling ; a few troops of the line, 
are stationed in redoubts, in the continental parts of the province, at 
the distance of from seven mites to twenty from the coast. Their only 
object is to keep în check the native Indians, who %are in complete 
possession ' df the mountains. 

The iieath of an old. Governor gave an opportunity of witnessing 
a ciarims Funereal Ceremony. The corpse was dressed , in the same 
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fuU military uniform which the General wore when commanding in 
a battle rbmembered with honour in the neighbourhood. An arrn- 
chair supported the body, and the people went to pay it .their respects, 
much the same as to a living governor. This custom is not peculiar 
to St, Catherim's.; through the whole of lBrazi¡ a ceremonious visit i s  
.usually paid to the dead, 

a 



A. b. 1813. 

D U R I N G h e  period from the Queen’s arrival a favoLirable altera- 
tion in the Brazilian capital, now more commonly called bp its proper 
name, St. Sebastian, made considerable  advances. New st~reets were 
added to the city, and new markets established ; old ones were greatly 
improved in cleanliness. The houses were more generally and symmet,ri- 
cdly whitened and painted, the ugly looking jealousies were removed, 
and some of the bakonies, which remained, ornamented with plants and 

. flowers. Many small villas and gardens adorned the neighbqurhood, anil 
patches of ground were carefully cultivated for grass, for vegetables, 
and for flowers, ‘.he roads were widened in various directions, and kept 
more clear of brushwood and other similar impediments ; ald. a new one 
was in  progress across the marshes West of the city, to the village af St. 
Christophe, whither the  Royal  Family frequently retired. 
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On different occasions the Regent bad presented hiinself with confi- 
dence in the midst of his people. ,He had opened; with his, own hand, a i 
new pllblic Fountain, 'which brought, from a distance of four or five miles, 
the first of blessings in a climate like that of Rio, Re had attended care- 
fully t ; ~  the management of the Police, appointed solne excellent officers, 
and promoted many Brazilians.to places o f  honour and of trust, He had 
gratified the troops by treating  them with freedom, and by attending 
reviews. To the people he had given conside~atíon, and brought them to 
f e d  their importance as a state, In  consequence he WEH hailed as the 
benefactor of the country, the founder of a new empire? and distinguished 
by the W e ,  as he was in fact, the only cívilized Monarch of' the South." 

Theatrical amusements kept pace in improvement with matters of 
more immediate importance, Not only did the Regent indulge' what 
seemed a strong personal taste, by his frequent attendance upon them, 
but he appeared in the Theatre accompanied by his family. Hence it 
became fashionable for all, who .wished to be thought persorls of conse- 
quence, to show themselves there and the spell which bound the 
Brazilian ladies to home and Seclusion was broken. The multitude 

- followed; some to wonder at the play, some to gaze at' the fair. In the 
pieces represented, the manners, vices, dialect, and other peculiarities of 
the colony, were ridiculed ; and the public taste, in consequence, amended, 
The people had even advamedl so far as diffidently venturing to applaud, 
when they were pleased ; but had not sufficient confidence to express 
their disapprobation. 

Great alteration was alsci taking place in Ecclesiastical Affairs. A 
Nuncid had arrived from the Pope ; rather to keep up the connexion of 
the Holy Father with the country than to issue and enforce t b  Papal 
mandates, A Bishop had been appointed to the widely extended  See of 
$f. Sebastian, who, without being' a bigot, dared to do his duty, and 
-managed with dexterity the multitude of ignorant, and superstitious, 
He travekd to gome parts of his diocese?& and ' looked carefidly into 
their religious state. He  encouraged marriages, solemnized them in 
%@*80% dispensed freq~~ently with Lhe edicts of Rame, and set aside the 
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authority of his Eisbonian superiors, when it interfered with the welfare 
of  his charge. .He  published some admirable pastoral addresses, in JvhicIl 
he invited the people to religious observances, granted dispensations to 
those whose circumstances rendered a compliance inconvenient,  especially 
to the clerks and domestics of Protestmts, but enjoined theIn, at the 
same time, not to mingle fish and flesh in their meals on days of sacred 
obligation, nor to  dispute with heretics 011 the points of CatIIolic faith; 
The  ,Priests of the Chapel Royal bad been set on a, footing, in point af 
rank, with  the Monsenhors of Lisbon, and the same dress was assiglled 
to them. The number of effective Clergy was increased, mld' their 
miserable pittances augmented, The sacred edifices were attended to, 
new ones built, the old cleansed and adorned, bells intfoduced, and 
cemeteries allotted, out of the city, to British subjects arid to negioes. , 

Convents were strictly inspected, the devotion o f  childre11 to a monastic 
life was discountenanced, the loose discipline of those  already professed 
was exposed and amended, and the intrusion of men of notoriously ba 
character, into the most sacred offices, in a great measure prevented. 
Priests, of al1 descriptions, were necessitated to maintain a regard to 
propriety of conduct in public ; ar~d  the show of amendment no doubt 
sometimes led to the reality. 

The articles, which may, without great impropriety, be called the 
materials of religion, were supplied with a liberal Band., CIulrches and 
altars were decorated, images were procured and banners embroidered. 

every  department of religious service, both within doors and witlmut, 
gold, silver, precious stones, silk, and laurels appeared i.n abundance- 
'I'llc ear as well as the eye and the sense af smelling were gratified ; 
a r d  Brazilians hardly knew which to  admire most, the vestments of the 
altar, the modulation of the ouchestra, or the odours of the censer. 
Divine service was performed more frequently, and the  hours were ren- 
aered m.ore reasonable. Processions of the  Host were less common, and 
c?onducted in a much more respectable manner; the images made their 
tjccasional appearance in the streets with greater  decorum, and excited 
higher veneration. Brotherhoods, that most inqqrtant branch of' Cathoh 
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very essence of Godhead ; and tbeir own Sovereign, whom they esteem 
the greatest of Monarchs, submissively bearing a candle at his siclc. 
The eve, thus assailed, aroused the imagination, and overawed the 
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he fell. Though they gained not the. pcriht which they had in view, and. 
could not overthrow what. had- been effected, nor altogether hinder the 
propss  o f  ïxnprovement,. they fancied themselves possessed.of the vantage 
gzoun'd, and proposed the establishment of the Inquisition ; they ventured 
even to  nominate "che members of the Holy Court, tirrd tafibricate solne 

~ 

and made way for an. extended system of espionage, ,both- in civil, in 
po2,itical;. and religious matters, Better spldts however ruled the storm ; 
yet. many were danned at. the dangem of the Statë, and their anxiety 
was increased by 'the general progress' of revolutionary principles,~ by the 

the whok of i t s  infiuence, by the vacillation of the Boyal Family, ! 
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adding much to the interest of the picture. On the largest -of thln is a. 

strollg building used as a powder-magazine,' and a residence for a few 
soldiers who guard it. On the East of the rack the water is nearly a 
hun&ed feet deep, and is the resort of ~z?any porpoises; on the TVest 
ir; is ShaUow, and forms the beautiful bay of St. Christophe. In  the 
midst of -tbis expanse, which is about two miles broad, is -a small island, 
so singularly picturesqoe2, that no one can belmld it from the surrounding 
heights without admiratiqn, and feJT7, I believg, ever saw 'a picture, of  
the bay, from s ~ c h  a dition, without supposing ' that the artisi haä 
indulged a happy fancy, instead of copying the scene' as it lay before 
l.lim. Of late the effect has been partly spoiled by the erection of a large 
warelzouse upon it ; the .. reflecti011 that beauty has been sacrificed t,o 
utility, hardly  consoles the observer. 

Near the , Souther11 shore are two islands reinarkable for -their 
symmetty, and still rich,, even though partly ' stripped of. their.verdure. 
On the larger of thenz I enjoyed, together with a few Bradia13 families, 
what Gore some resenhlallce to their former common parties of pleasure. 
A short account of the fete may serve as a specimen of social manners a t  

- 

this period ,of my residence. 
Joining the, party on the beach, Id, was int,roduced to the semmts, 

by an acqu&intance,- who said to than,--" this is my friend, if he steal 
any thing I am acco@able for it." To an English ear'such an introduc- 
tion sounded grating ; but to a Brazilian, instead of .  intimating that 
the perso11 ,in question is in the least addicted to pilfering, it is equivalent 
t o  dechriug, that- his character for Tectitrtde and propriety of. conduct is 
so established, that no one will believe another who attempts t o ,  slarlder 
him. This is the sense in which the negroes universally understand the 
phrase ;d and. such distorted  modes of expression, are so co1nrnon I here, 
with persons pf all ranks, 'its to form a very observable fentllre in a 
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powers of imitation, they seem to have gone for invention or improve- 
ment, They are expert in -the use of the bow, frequently substituting 
round balls of  clay ín the place of arrows. In rowing and managing 
Ithe canoa, they are not less dexterous. They have lost their own language 
and manners, and adopted those of their conquerors. 

About a mile nearer to the point of Armazem, lies the estate 

e. 

presented by the Regent to Sir Sydney Smith. The bouse on it ia small, 
and the situatio11 oppresively hot; ; the. land rocky and of little Talue, 

a 





JOU-RNIES WROM RIO DE JANEIRO WESTWARD, 

A. D; 8 1813. 

CAATUMBI'.--ENSIGN O P  THE HOLY 
' MINERS.-LAMERO%.-SANTA 

GHOSTS-ROYAL PALACE.-CAMPINIIOS.-S~VE~~~f~ 

CRUZ.-SEPETI'VA.-PLUMED SUCCOO.-ANGRA.- 

INDIAN VTLLAGE.-PARAHYBA.-TAGUAHY.-J~SUITS.-ATTEMPT TO CULTIVATE 

INDIGO.-GUABATI~VA.-JACARE'-PUA. . BEIRA DO LAPA.-BAY Oli' BOTA. 

GICAL CONJEC~"URE.-GAVIA.-TEJU'CA. PAVU'NA.--FAEM OF AN &G- 
FOGA.-ITS NEIGHBOURHOOD.-LAGOA DO FEEITAS.-BOTANIC GARDEN ; GEOLO- 

LISHMAN.-GRANTS.--ORADOBES. -OTHE& TENANTS.-LAWS RESPECTING 

TENANTS.-~AR~MING.-WAY OF LIVING.-ANIMALS REPTILES INSEC!TS.- 

SACRED OFFICE&-EFFECTS OF FINE SCENERY.-PASS OF BOA-VISTA. - 
BOOTOCUDIES. 

CALLED at different times to traverse the country to the west of 
Rio, 1 proceeded by various  routes,  often crossing 8 track,  which I had 
pursued before, and encountering afresh objects which had previously 
been noted. The observations made on these joumies, are here given in 
one condensed narration. 

Travelling Westward, the first place which occurs is Caaturnbi, the 
Chiga of the Woods, formerly a small detached  village on the edge of 
the marsh, now united t o  the city. A little farther  appears another 
village of much the same size, called Mata Porcos, furnished  with a 
Chapel, and exhibiting an Ensign of the Holy Ghost. This consists of 
a tall mast, painted like our barbers' poles, supporting a board, 011 which 
appears n Dove, surrounded with a Glory. If such representations were 
ever of any use, they have out-lasted their purpose. They are commonly 



almo& dex,titute of an abo,de, and most hmdsomely- ancl acaeptably. . 

presented it to  the Regent, In front of, it ia placedla gateway sent: to ,Ijis- 
Royal Highnessby the Duke of Northumberland ; an exact copy oft;llat. 
leading to.Sion House, asd'here exhibiting wingular specimen of ínoonl 
gruity. This Roya1,R~sidence conmaads, a fine though distant view. of 
the. bay, the city, the- Northern mountains,. and those of Gambda; &d, 
in the.immedíate foreground, the charming plain of Mata Porcos, nearly,. 
geven square, miles in4 extent.. The gardens .occupy almost a third part of 
the plain, where iflourikh in abundance and beauty the Orange and CoEee, 
Tree, the Banana, the. Mimosa, and a great variety of flowers. Nothing 
is to be said for the good taste of these gardens ; but it should be recolml 
lscted that a few years .ago their: site W ~ S  armorasa OF a forest. Noble as 
are -the views from the palace, they are surp.assed.by those which may he: 
enjoyed , ficorn a $maal hill, about half. a mile fio111 it ; where are seen. 

f, L 
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perhaps, some of the' finest displays of varied scenery which wereo&' ever 
presented to the human eye. 

This highly cultivated ' spot exhibits a striking contrast to what a 
few years ago was the state of the country on which we immediately 
enter. Passing over the plain near Pedregulho, I then found *he road 
embarrassed wîtll stumps .of treesg or rather there was MÓ road a t  all, but- 
various mule tracks, dong which every passenger made his way in t h e  
best manner he- could. Now the forest is extirpated, the land di%ided 
and fe.nced with luxuriant hedge3rsws9 many l m m s  are erected, and t h e  
haunts of wild beasts converted into prosperous settlements of men:. It: 
is samewhat, clu.io&s t.0 recollect, that în 1796, ale ' of the passengers by 
the Duff, riding to this small distance from the city, found hiniself beyona 
t;he kníts of. civilization, and even of military protection. He' was 
attacked by persons who attempted t o  catch hiln with thé lasso, and wag 
obliged 'co gallop for. his. life. What a rapid cllange- in the state of 
society ! Wbucan: corPtemplate such improvement without pleiswe ! who 
without astonishment can recollect that it extends, nearly round the' whole. 
coast o f  South America; ' 

The, first strailgem who travelled in this country, appear to have, 
considered the water its a sort of guarantee of their safety, ald. therefow 
kept near it as much arid ás long .as they could. Following their ~ d '  
course, w e  crossed the &faricanti, -or Rio Faria, a stream which, issuing. 
from the moui~,taim, sometimes bears dawn all opposition. Many hive. 
perished, 'who. trusted too' much  to. their knowledge of ,the ford; or t h e  
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frightful impetuosity. 
Returning to Sepetiva, by the ggeat road leading from Sk. Paul's to, 

Rio de Janeiro, .'we passed through St. Joan Ma?cos, a considerable 
village ín the centre of a coffee district, "and reached the Taguabf. 
Here we left our horses, and descended. the stream. It was eveniog 
whell we reached .the sea ; the sun had s,et, leaving that brilliant glow 
upon the water which i s  almost pecrxli;-ir to such a climate as this- O,ur 
rowers, five in number, stood upright in the canoa with ' their faces 
towards the '+prow, and using their: paddles in anison, conmeneed a 
eheerf3 and sweetly soothing Af?ican song, the pilot 'beating time by 
slightly touching the side o f  the vessel, at' evesy stroke, with his paddle- 
The evening continued unusually serene, the water was .gently ru 
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Had the Courtier ' been capable of feeling ,disgrace, the presence of 
the  Major would have proved to him an unfortunate circumstance; for 
my companion was ppovoked to put him in mind óf a dirty transaction 
which laad occurred before, -He had been employed by this personage, 
who was a Purveyor to the Royal household, t o  purchase some artjcks 
for him of British merchants, and had sent in the goods with a specifica- 
tion of their exact cost, and all: additional charge for commission. This 
eomrnission had been deducted frorr3 the. account, had been repea,tedIy 
demanded in vain, and was now again charged on the great man as a 
debt. He listened, put on -alp air of im.partance, and coolly seplied,- 
cc I have been a merchant myself, and when  employed as, a n  agent, .as 
has frequently been the case, I always charged for the arbicles from ten 
to twelve per cent. more than I paid ; if' you have not done, thqsame 
you are a fool ; I never will pay any commission.'' Sueh a bars-faced 
tlvotval of' a gross abuse of the noya1 confidence .gave a finishing touch to 
the scene ; affording a fresh evidence, that Jesuits bave 13ot bee11 ,th? 







both temporal and spiritrral. " ,It seem's to be a considerable one, and 
under excellent regulations., We admired the economy and order of 
the place, and sthe good 'will with 'which the. manager seemed to go 
through his duties. .In - th& mor&q .,,we were summoned to early Mass, 
where we saw many well behived attendants, .had breakfast served-in 
our . o m  apartment, and, when we .wished to depart, the Brother 
appeared, ån& blessed us. The House looks over the adjacent country, 
consisting of a small plain, bounded by tile ocean in front, and on the 
,,sides 'by- well wooded rmmntains. The bottoms,' we-were told, contain. 
much good land, sevéral small lakes,' stocked with fish, and some danger- 
ous"sWarnps, covered' with water a t  high tides, and when the waves 'are 
heaped upon the coast by violent gales. 

The plains of Jacar&pu$ oli which we shortly afierward enfered, 
are surrounded by lofty Serros; except towards the sea. These are seven 
or eight miles wey, and strongly marked by a naked rock of Granite at  
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End,. except at the two extreme points of the bay. ,The Soutl~ern one' 
is 'ornamented with the round chapel of Copo Cabano, allnost in ruins. 
Here, it is said, smugglers have Found an useful  station, the passes'into the 
country being  narrow and intricate. . Fróm hence a loose beach leads to 
the Lagoa do Freitas, separated from the sea only by a bank of sand, 
three hundred yards long, and at  low water, broad and lofty. Against 
this bank the waves break furiously in tempestuous weathe;, and so dash 
over it as to render a gallop along it, during the recoil of the billow, a 
rough and not unmanly exercise. 

j . By another of these roads we are conducted to a snndl swampy plain 
sutrounded  by ~ilountains, where Mem de $a performed  perhaps one of 
the most .bloody of his feats. .On a mílita,ry excursion from Villa Veilla, 
he accïdentdly learned that the Indians were holding one of their &reat; 
festivals in the nei.&bouring woods ; and, ' though his detachment was - 
small, determined to attack them. He concealed himself until the 
evening, when his  party approached, ' unperceived, to the " .very fires o f  
the Indians; and with the sword in one hand and n .fire-brand, wlzich 

$,+:every sokkier had  been  ordered : to seizey in the other, so effectually per- 
formed the work'of slaughter and devastation, that it is said, not a soul 
escaped, nor it hut  .was left unconsumed. This event no less plnidy 
marks the remissness with which the war had been carried on, than its 
abominable cruelty. Villa Velha, which had then been a yeab ia. the 
hands of the Portuguese, is only two miles from : this 1 spot, and the 
beach, where they  must óften have landed, not; more than half a mile; 
yet it; seems +-that they were altogether uninformed af this' Indian 
Settlement. ' . 

Here isl also the site of one of' the oldest; and most retired of the 
establishments belonging t o  the Jesuits. T h e  house a-nd chapel, of which 
enough remains to show, their magnitude, - strength, and splendour, now 
look from their elevation upon the. harbour, which appears to have 
been once hidden from them by a Inass of native forest. I n  this 
place were confiued the French prisoners taken in the  attack inade 
!lp011 350 in 17x0, by Du  Clerc ; and hither they were conducted so 
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must sec khat it flourishes luxuriantly ; yet  the projectors of the schel12e 
seem to have calculated . ill, are become dissatisfied .with their own 
plan, and consequently neglect it, The rate of wages is too high to 
admit of the production of tea at moderate prices ; while the  Chinese, 
.though diligent, are too precise and slow in their modes of culture. 

Wi th  several of these people, and particularly their Chief, a native 
of Nanquin, I had much iintercourse. They were extremely ignorant, 
but gave -me very favouráble conceptions of their plinciples and dispo. 
sitions. $ome of them showed a rapidity of comprehension, which 
surpassed *.p whatever I have observed of the kind in any other race, Like 
the mod&n Greeks, their spiritrare broken, and their characters debased, 
by the -dominion' of Barbarians, Auspicious to  the human race, and 
welcome to themselves, would be the day of their deliverance ; anoth 
great portion of the. globe would open to sciencet and millions be raised 
t o  the dignity of men. 

From the Garden the road leads through a pleasing, narrow dell, to 
another elevated pass between two mountains.' No one, I think, c m  
look round him fiom that on the right, without being sensibly affected 
with the mysterious grandeur of nature's works. To me it appears tbat 
the various islands and. peaks of stone, in view from hence, have been 
portions of a more elevated scene, and that the crust ofthe earth between 
them Ilas been broken and buried beneath the waters of the ocean. H o w  
or when such it11 event occurred, are questions which may possibly never 
be resolved. M-en skilled in geological science, who have examined 
Braiil, have declared, that the *facts developed have overthrown dl, 
theories constructedc on the phenomena observed in Europe and countries 
whose el(2VatiOh is comparatively so small. 

Desceuding the other side of the hill, and passing a small, heated, 
yet verdant plain, to the foot of the Gavia, a mountain  presents itself, 
the face of which bears a rough resemblance to the front of a vast Cathe- 
dral,. with a tower at each extremity. Turning to the left, we ge6 into 
m old track, cut in the side of the mountain, and pqwd with large 
stones, now hoken up by  the torrents, and covered with slimy plants. 
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the citizens on days o f  relaxation, and for their accommodation paths 
have been formed amidst and over the rocks. 

A steep and narrow road leads by the borders of a stream, singu- 
larly rough, through a pass capable of being defended by n handful of 
men, to the Vale or Glen of Andrea, not long since an unbroken sylvan 
scene, now stripped of its honours. The increasing population o€ the 
city has occasioned the conversion of most of the wood into charcoal, 
and the employment sf i ts  soil in the produotion of esculent vegetables, 
which thrive here most luxuriantly, Near the bottom of this glen are 
the Water-Mills, which supply Rio with wheaten flour, not only ill 
managed, but fundamentally defective in their meclmnical arrangement. 
The water, however, is not wasted, but proceeds to supply solne of the 
newly-erected fountains in the &îtyp 







subsequent yews, as the farm became improved, and conveniences were 
multiplied, the sugar cane was introduced and throve admirably. .A mi11 
and distillery were erected, the walls of which were of Taipd, the Paysan 
of Southern Europe, before unknown in this part of Brazil, though 
long used in St. Paul's, The still was fonned on the principles most 
.;zpproved in Great Britstin, After all, it proved impossible to ove-  
come the prejudices of t h e  people; and  irreparable mischief was ere 
long done t o  the apparatus, in the absence of tbe proprietor, 

Lands are obtained by grant as well as purchase ; and .being distri, 
buted by the ~ m p ,  instead of survey a11d 1neasurement, it cannot be 
wonderful that confusion and contests sllould arise with respect to their 
boundaries, To ascertain (and 'establish .their claims, rqany landholders 
fix around their borders a r?wlz?ber of snmll .tellants, called Moradores, 
tvho pay a trifling rent, procure  their subsistence chiefly by the cultivation 
of vegetables, and answer the important purpose of watchmen, preventing 
the encroachments of neighbouring proprietors and the robbery c$ the 
tvoods, They are generally white people Tvho have families3 so1neo 
f;.ilncg B shve or two, and add rnLzch to  the popdation of the csiultry ; 
but they rove and affect independence, and seldom continue after the 
limits of an estate are well ascertaip& and its remoter parts broughf: 
into cultivation, 

'X'ke ignorance and listlessness of these people are astonishing. Livink 
alltnost constantly in the woods, their rniuds are uncultivated, and become - 

hardly Gqmble af more than one kind of excitement. Accustomed 
$o exercise the violent passions without controul, and t o  slaughter 
every animal which comes in their way, their fury knows& bounds, 
,and they are ever ready for all t h a t  it urges to. Their ' eyes, inces- 
santly on the watch, become large, distorte& and pieraing, even to 
R frightful  degree ; and the muscles of their facefi; assnme a concomitant 
form. Having nothing to lose, easily finding B supply for their wants, 
andl unattached to  any particular spot, they leave their abodes without 
regret, and fix again vitbout any seeming cor~cern but that of avoiding 
,the rivalry aa.d atnnoymce o f  a nejghbourhood, 

. alley are frequently succeeded by a more valuable glass of temnts 
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who possess a small capital, which they invest in slaves, cultivate B larger 
portion of land, and pay their rent sometimes in money or by labourg 
more commonly in produce. If the article raised be Sugay-cane, the 
most profitable culture in Brazil, half the produce usually goes to the 
landlord, for which he not only furnishes the soil,^ but crushes the 
tenant’s share of the cane, distils the syrup, or converts it inlo sugar, 
according to the wish of the individual. Suck a bargain is  considered 
as advantageous to a man, who possesses land  without much capital, 
because he is hereby enabled to construct .Sugar-works adapted t o  his 
whole estate, and to keep them more fully employed. The tenants are 
bound also to plant a certain quantity of Cane on additional pieces of 
ground, and to crush the produce a? the Mill belonging to the estate : 
and these minor Farms fall successively into the owner’s hand, and add 
to the value of his property. At the same time many of the tenants 
improve their own condition, become advanced in the scale of cultivators, 
and ultimately proprietors of land. 

These two classes comprehend by far the greater part of‘ those agri- 
- çulturists of the country who live on the property of others. Almost 
every land-owner is himself a planter, and, for the most part, occupies 
his own estate. Some, indeed, own lands, and  let  them entire ; but 
their number is small, and eonfined to the immediate neighbourhood of 
the city. 

The laws  respecting Landlord and Tenant me very much in favobur of 
the latter. If he have built a house, planted fruit-trees, or in any other 
way benefited an estate, beyond the terms of his contract, he does not 
on removal lose what he has laid out ; appraisers are appointed to ascer- 
tain the value of the improqements, and the landlord must pay for 
theln, whether ustifal to him or not. Indeed they can hardly be consi- 
dered, in any case, as useless ; for, when an estate is sold, these Bemfei.. 
torias, as they are called, are always valued separately, and paid  for, in 
addition to the sum agreed upon for the  purchase of the land and the 
woods. The operation of these laws is as beneficial to the public as to 
individuals, not only saving them from oppression, but gradually spread- 
ing them over the country, when they begin to acquire property. And 
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seded this excessive drudgery. 
Between the distance of fout and twelve n>íles, a large proportion 

of the land is ap-propriated to t h e  pasturing of COWS. Their milk is 
colmeyed to the city in large tin cans, 011 the beads of ’negroes, who run 
along with it cheering their labour by a song. It is subject to the 
examination of the folice-Officers, who, if they find it adulterated, pour it 
down in  the street, and send the vender to prison. The price of mills; 
varies from sixpenee to  a shilling per pint, and, througll an unfavourable 
state of tlre exchange, has occasionally been double t h a t  price. In this 
salBe district mucl1 sugar-cane is planted, a considerable part of vvhicl~ 
goes to the  city as food for cattle- Negroes, too, are fond of il;‘ when 
young and soft ; in their hands it is perhaps hardly to be accounted food 
so nmch as a gratification. 

At n greater distance than twelve miles the  ildluemx of the capital 
is not so directly felt. There a portion of every farm is left under its 
natural wood, for supplying the city with fuel an d chircoal.. The 
cleared parts are  planted with Coffee, Sugar, Rice, ICrandiÓca, or Milho, 
according to the quality of the soil, and the prevailing taste of the 
district. 19’landioca is usually converted into  Farinha on the  spot ; Rice, 
Coffee, and Milho, are there prepared for the  market ; Cane is generally 
connected with some Mill nlld Distillery. The banks of the streams are 
chiefly selected for habitations and culture.  Recently persons of 
a new description have arisen in these parts, w110 convey the produce 
from the farms to the city ; those who proceed by land, with their 
clumsy Carros, and Mules, are mostly very poor, but some .,respect- 
able men have established boats for the ptqmse, and make st good. 

L 

subsistence. 
There is great simplicity in the usual management of a farm. The 

master and his family commonly reside upon it, ami, except a Feitor or 
Bailie, who sometimes has a family also, are the only white people. On 
the Farn? of Maranbaya my friend would willingly have employed free 
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woimded was obliged to  come down to a i o  for surgical assistmce, 0 x 1  
his retttrn he was seriously cautioned against exposing himself to similar 
attacks. About fourteen days after, as he was riding along the zoal, fol- 
lovred at some distance by a slave, a shot, fired again by an invisible hand, 
threw him $orward on the saddle, and a second brought him to the 
ground. Two Indians then came out of the wood, olle of whom walked 
deliberately to the negro, and ordered him to halt, while the ather went 
to their victim,  broke his legs, and beat out his brains, Afterwards they 
shot the horse and decamped. Every search was made for them, but 
these peo$e me too well acquainted with the forests to want secure 
lmkjing places, and defy, if they have any lcnowledge of the arm of 
jxlstice. The establishment was'broken LIP, and remains neglected, until: 
$he natives are SO Izarassed as to induce them to quit the neighbourkood, 
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often thought that the modes which wé here witnessed might sometimes 
be employed for the relief of' distressed seamen. If any' thing like so 
simple, an invention has- already been' employed for this purpose, I should 
rejoice if these slight notices contributed to its improvement ind efficacy. 

On our approach, the next morning, to make another attempt  to 
cross the bar, the man in the ferry had reason to chide our delay, as the 
tide was again running out. Eight horses were now in the midstream, 
which had extended its breadtll to two hundred yards ; the crews o f  two 
canoas were endeavouring to make them stem it, yet. were carried 
downward with rapidity, and the spectators considered them as lost ; 
they caught footing, however, before they reached the boiling occasioned 
by the junction of the' stream with the ocean. Our boatman took a 
lesson from what he saw, made a long circuit, and landed 11s after our 
horses had, without difficulty, swum  nearly a mile. 

In this instance, as in others, I remarked that mules swim more 
quickly than horses, are not so soon exhausted, and keep the riders drier 
if there be occasion to continue on theîr backs ; ou this account I  odd 
recokmend ,them to persons who have broad waters to pass, The recorn* 
mendation would prove superfluous to many Brazilians, who, in such 
eases, prefer swimming themselves, having hold of the tails of the 
animaIs. 

When, on the rain ceasing, the waters of the Lake return to their 
usual level, the tide again shuts up the aperture, and, in a short time, 
forms a dry and secure road across the bar; but it; never rises to the 
height of the natural alid long formed ' ridge with which it is connected 
at, both ends. Beyond this spot succeed the plains lying between the 
Lake of Americ6 and the elevated Bandj or Restinga, which bars the 
sea, even from the mountains of Caarax' to the lofty point of Ponta Negra. 
Half way along the ridge, in the midst of a small singular wood, is a 
circular lake, about a I~undred yards in diameter. Often have I turned 
aside to visiti the charming scene, and enjoyed its shade with double 
relish, after being exposed, for several hours, to the fervent sun. The 
surrounding soil here seems to rest upon granite, on the lee of which, 

i , 



as 0x1 a nucleus, the whole Restinga has been formed. Here I repeatedly 
observed a wild Pig-tree, much larger than tbat which poduces the 
common fig, and more like the English walnut ; at one of my visits so 
loaded with fimit as almost to exclude the appearance .of leaves., Near at 
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endeavouring to make the most, of the few comforts within our reach, 
when a plain man introduced himself, saying that we must go to his 
master's house, who would be much displeased if an EngIishlnan wanted 
accommodations in St. Gonzales, while his  house , was ' not full. We 
wanted4ittle persuasion to change our lodgings ; our horses and supper 
were quickly removed ; the former were provided for in the Varanda, 
And well supplied with the  stems, of the Mandioca plant ; we wanted 

A.l .  I 

little besides shelter. Food was offered to LIS, such as is usually provided 
for the Bailiff and slaves on a farm ; b u t  we were permitted, as is always 
usual, to indulge ourselves with something bette? a t  our own expense. 

Early the next morning, to gratify our friend, the Feitor, as he is 
here called, 'though with some inconvenience t o  ourselves, we rode over 
the farm, and found it in excellent order, with good c r o p  of Mandioca, 
Milho, Abobaras, Watergrnelons, and Ptrlse. ' The fruit-trees, though 
still small, were under good management ; all ,of them had been grafted 
ox. budded with judgment, and many experiments were in process, in 
which the stems of one ,kind, of fiuit were.employed, and the branches or 
buds of another. < ' 

'. L Passing ' through St. Gonzales, wí&. a friend, in a subsequent 
journey, we stopped at  a door, whic13 we saw open, to beg a draught of 
wsltel;-a refreshment which always can be legally claimed -by a stranger 
from them who have it. A civil invitation immediately followed to 
alight and avail ourselves of the shade for a time, which we thankfully 
accepted. An hour was beguiled. with cheerftd conversat$oyl, when the 
season of dinner approached, and we were pressed with sö lnrnch courtesy 
and -earnestness to partake of the meal as to' leave little room for a 
refusal.. About ten persons were at table, all of the class of substantial 
p h t e r s  or small landholdem In such society the greatest stranger, is 
usuauy placed at  the head of the table, the master sometimes, taking a 
station near him; and the wife stan'ding behind her husband's' seat, to 
direct the servants in their duty. Each dish, as it is brought in, is 
hmded to the stranger, who helps himselc and frequently the rest of the ' , 

party ; nolle .of -them, however, begins to  eat, until he sets them $he 
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host expkessed his, persuasion that these articles had been stolelt, and all 
my reasoning and raillery utterly failed to excite in him any feeling o f  
the impropriety of his puTchase; yet was. he, by no means, a bad man, 

ong evidence of his integrity and honous in a case which deeply 
myself ;* and heard from him, without; sarprise, that, a vesse2 
cked in the neighbourhood, and the crew having deserted her, b 

had saved many. things from the wreck, which he showed to me, and was. 
preserving them for their proper owner, ?f' such a person should ever appear, 
So inconsistent is the Brazilian, perhaps I might say, the human character, 

A. sense of the obligation to restare what is found, prevails much 
more strongly among C<atholics and some Negroes than with Protestants, 

' Walking one day upon a beach not far from some, mud huts, I found a 
fe.w yellow plates nn&a bundle of female clothing2 and called to a black 
woman to secure them fw herself, who instantly replied, they are not 
mine, Sir, and refused to take them sut of the reach of the tide, 

a 
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standing pensively at the dool? of the eabi,n, and endeavoured to find 
them something a little better than what was to be pthwed. on the 
beach. In return they conveyed us along the coast cif the ‘notorious 
water of Iruiirna, the abominable smell of which. was heightened by the 
still air and dense fogs of the morning, 

After proceeding-’two miles the road deviated  from the beach, and 
l.@I us, in a. North-eadem direction, through some well cleared and well 
fenced pastures, stocked with cows. I: had then seen no farm in &sail 
which app,eared equal to  this ; the house, too, stood on a commmdîng and 
pleasant elevation, and was really magnificent, though, 51;s usual, wanting 
in comforts, The country roun8: about was aBinly inhabited, and 
exhibited marks of capital and tenantry inadequate to Ets cultivation. 
Once niore TVC approached the. water, at a part tvhere its curving shores: 
are peculiarly beautiful, displaying a happy mixture of’ rocks, woods, 
pasture-lands9 and praias, with a mountainous back-groxind, terminatea 
by the bold and double  headed summit of Cape Friop 

A s  we passed thr,ough the wdods oui? guide showed himself well 
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turned on his side, and excited fear: that he might not be able to P ~ R C ~  

the bank. This was attqibuted partly'to the roundness, of .his body ; .but 
I am persuaded was more owing to bis :wint 'of r shoes, wl-ricl.1: áct a~ 
ballast, and afford. mucl1 assistance t o  a borse in maintaining his equipoise. 
tVhere horses have- to swim for a considerable distance, 01: amidst peculiar 
difficulties, a practice  which 1 . adopted witl1.a favourite allimal ' appears 
to me worthy to be recommended. Wide sitting in the boat, I used to 
assist hiln in keeping up his head, by placing his chin iwthe- palm of 1ny 
hand, 111 this 'way, the mouth, naturally ill adapted to the :exclusion 
of the water, was kept shut, and he was enabled to breath'  through. the * 

sides of his lips as well as his nostrils.., My horse came in process of time 
regularly to expect  this sort of aid, and manifestly, felt confident when it 
was afforded him. I I  

The rough ground Northwayd of St; Joan,,, skirted on ' t116 left by 
lofty and singularly broken mountaius, and on the ri&t by the .sea, 
extends to the river ,Macah& The  entrance" of this  river is difficult, and 
fit only for vessels* of the smallest  sort ; nevertheless it% said, that, throu&l 
a &y windipg channel, it is navigable for thirtyg miles. On doubling 
one of the inner sandy points which stretch almost across it, a small village 
presents itself to advantage, and near it a considerable expanse I of 'water, 
on which appear a few Saveiros, proper for conveying the prodljce of 't,he 
country down the stream, and for short fishing excursions. 'The  neigh^ 
bourhood seems to be thinly peopled, and the inhabitants to .be low in 
the scale of civilization. , Off the mouth of this river lie the three 
islands which give name to the  surrounding portion of ' the ocean. They 
are of an attractive appearance, and when the wind blows hard from the 
East, afford shelter  to vessels of any bLirden, either between them ór in 
a small bay on the West of the outermost island in that  direction. 'Under 
the impressior1 that it is always proper, not only to point out where refuge 
lnay be found  in danger, but also the best mode of turning it to account, 
I add, that in. Illaking this bay, the island appears like two round' knolls 
joined togetller by a saddle-shaped ridge, and that the safest anchorage 

apposite to the lowest part. In coming into it romd the 
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dso commences the Rextinga, which runs between the lake and the sea, 
about twenty miles. According $0 tlze account which the Jesuits 
professed to have received from the natives, this elevated causeway 
was raised by the Deity for the escape of St, Thom&, when he fled 
.siom the rude, ungrateful people, Most certainly it has been called 
in the native language Mairap6, the Road of the White Man, and 
probably might be the path by which Teom6 withdrew, If this 
part of the tale have any foundation in truth, it may intimate that 
the Restinga began to exist within the reach of Indian tradition. 

. .  
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PREPARATION.--T’HE UPPER BAY.-A STOBM.-ILHA DO GOVERNADOR.--PALACE OB ST, 
BBENTO.-Z1ARANTISLA-IRASAIMUI) BANK-TEE lF.GUAZU‘*œl’ORTÓ DOS SAVEIROSA 

THE INHOMERI’M.-PORTO  D’ESTRELLA.-BEOKEN ROC~~SI-CURRENTS.-S~RUI.-- 

ST, NICHOLAS.-THE IRIRI.-DISAPPOINTMENT.-MAJE’~--HOSPITALITY.-THE 
IGUAPEZU’.-VILLA NOVA.-PROSPECT.-MACACU’.-PIBASENUN‘GA.-ESTATE ON 

FOR GOLD.-RAFTS.-SIMPLICITY.-A VISIT TO THE ORENDE’.--FOREST ON FIRE. 
SALE.-TIMBEP.--SACILED AUCTION.-BEAZIL~AN TENDERNESS.--MICA MISTAlCEN 

--PREPAXATfON OF FAIEINHA.--FOREST SCENBRY.-THE GUAXEND1’BA.- 

CABAZU’.-ROCKS OF 1TAO’CA.-PAQUETA’.-l?EXFORATE:D STONXS.-DLBASE- 

MENT O P  ~~ERCHAN13ISE,-RRASSA-FOnTE.--cNEGRO SUPEBSTITTON.-ILI-IA 
D’AGOA.--FOGS. 

Having visited different parts of the country to the Nortlward 
of the Capital, by means of the rivers which empty themselves into 
the Upper Bay, the present seems not an unfit place for a few obser- 
vations relative t o  that portion of the waters, which, together with the 
middle and lower divisions already noticed, form the spacious and noble 
harbour of Rio de Janeiro. 

For this aquatic excursion a launch was fitted out with the same care 
and as great a variety of conveniences, as if she had been going to sea- 
for: we had determined as generally as possible, to make it our home 
during the whole time that we might be absent. The Captain was an 
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deep in long narrow r&oms, at  the West end of the building, ea& of 
which contains four, or six, or eight couches for single pers0~1~; The 
beds, whenever the Icing visits Santa Cruz or St. Bento, are brought 
froin the city, and carried back on his return ; otherwise, SO little 
order is there in the royal houses, they might be occupied by solne Qf 

the filthiest of human beings. . r  

The interior of Governador has, in general a sandy soil, SOllle 

swampy, and some wooded land. Its Botany appears to me worthy,of 
attention, more especiaIly on account of some  curious  species of parasitic 
plants comprehended in it. I found here the largest Tarantula, which 
I ever saw ; with its extended legs, covering a space of five  inches in 
dialneter. 

The small  illa age of Marian& stands in a low sandy spot, full of 
pools, and apparently unhealthy. About  two miles behind it, rises a 
perpendicular rock of granite, inore than three hundred feet high, on the 
top of which is the church of Nossa Senhora da Penha, forming a. beau- 
t iful  object  from many parts o€ the harbour, and once every year the 
Scene of great festivity. Four miles distant, along the same ,flat .shore, 
at the moitth of a shallow but broad river of the same  name, is the 
village of Iras$. The few poor huts of which i t  is composed belong; 1 
believe, to the hamlet of Iraja, are placed on a rocky knoll,. and enjoy 
n colnmanding view o f  the straits and the bay. A ~ o c k y  coast and shoal 
water must here create many difficulties, even for canoas ; hence, pro- 
bably, the name which answers nearly to our vulgar exclanriation,-Ah ! 
IAa&aday ! Just o f f  this spot is the small island.of Saquetd, forming a 
pretty feature in the landscape, and furnished, like many other of the 
islands, Tvith a Quay and a Venda, at which the boatmen stop i n  their 
daily CourSe to  and from the market in the city., Not far distant is the 
broad Estuary of the Meritf, whence the shore rises pleasantly to the fine 
river Serapui, the borders of which are well  cultivated. 

In steering hence t o  the mouth of the Iguazú, we  experienced some 
$fic&y from an extensive bed o€ mud, stretching out from a low and 
swampy &ore, Though soft, it has sufficient tenacity to impede the 

u u  
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understanding the marks set up for themselves by persons who are 
in the habit of traversing these shoals. 

The Inholnerim is a "-fine river, runnin,g in a deep  bed, and with a 
Bluggish current, among high  rugged lands, and- bold rocky masses, in 
many cases q a r a t e d  from each other by broad swamps. Notwithstanding 
the unfavouràble appearance of its shores, and those of its tributary 
streams, ,of' . which  there ,aye se\rer$l, tlley are well cultivated. A t  its 
mouth it is two hundred yards wide ; having ascended it about tbreei 
leagues and a half, we found it not more than seventy, At this <point 
stands the village of Porto P'Estrella, interesting from its busy occup@tion, 
Though it has not many houses, some of them are uncowmonly good 
ones. The church stands on a round precipitous bill, about two hundred 
feet above the level of the water, and has an advantage in situation, 
which it wants in point of size, commanding extensive views of rich 
plains towards the  South and West, and of mountains covered wit11 forests 
eo the North. It is mare. material, 1 that  there are here two quays xmd 
suitable warehouses, fiam which is embarked for ,the capital, most of 
the produce of the, interim. ., As the principal raads of the country begin 
pr terminate at this spot, here alse! are landed and loaded on the backs of 
mules, all the goods which are destined for the Northern  part of th0 
Capitania of Rio de Janeiro, for Minas Geraes, Mato-Grosso, and Goyaz, 
for places, some of which are fifteen hundred or two thousand miles 
distant, Tbe village is, in consequence, full of mules, their drivers, 
and people  collected from almost every part of the central proviuces ; 
"clhe sides of the river are Frowded with Saveiros ; new lands are enclosed,. 
and cultivated, new. societies formed, aqd tbe people a&qwe in ]icnow+ 
ledge and civilization. 

The first time I visited  this spot, sinee which several years arg 
elapsed,. we . foand tbe inhibitants so rude, that. we thought it prudent 
to  haul .off from the village, to deep on our arms aboard, and to appoint 
a centinel for.the night, %Ye were also plagued with rnusqnitoes beyond 
dl reasonable eqdaracce. Since that period 1 have rqceived here all the 
~ M ~ ~ t i o n s  which a stranger is entitled to expect, aqd enjoyed a variety 
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timed fall, It is an object of great 'curiosity, but I was not fortunate 
enoL1gh t o  meet with any orle who had approached it very nearly and 
examined it with caré. I WW disappointed too, in the hope of clearly 
ascertaining whether the waters of this catqxct fall, ,as we supposed they 
did, into the marshes on thci banks of the Iriri. The small quantity - 

found iri the 'spot  where our inquiries prematurely ended, seems to 
indicate, that this is not their receptacle. Unable t o  come t o  any.more 
gesirable conclusion, we Bad to extrioate , ouyselves, as well ax we could, 
from the vile situation in- which we were placed. This was no .easy task, 
for we were obliged to turn all hands out of the boat, and use our utmost; 
exertions to  lift, as well as push, it into deeper water? 

Afterwards we ooasted along the Morro of Piedade, a bold poi~i: 
backed by the heights of the Serro, tvhicll here trends 0onsider"ably to  
the No&, leaving  toward the East a large open space of low land. Imme- 
diately behind the point is a small, mug liarbow, the comparatively easy 
access to which,' fiom the unusual depth of the chmnel, among the isand 
banks, renders it of , importance. It may be passed too af; low Tvater, 

s x  
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This is the Northern extremity of the bay, and the little town situated. 
on it is the port of a' thickly inhabited and well cultivated region, .a  place 
of great resorti , , 

Tu the river of Mag6, the'low coast is covered with flags and mangue ; 
the stream is broad, .though not .navigable but at high water. The town 
is well bituated on .the verge o€ the solid ground, four miles from the 
bay, It has I -several . streets regularly 1 arxanged, many houses of a 
supekíor cast, a -good fish mapket, ,and an excellent church; altogether 
it is one 06 the ,.most considerable -places in the neighbourhood af ,the 
Capital. W e  attended vespers, and heard the service performed in a, 

very slovenly manner. Commercial affairs seem to  be differently managed, 
the exports me large, and the scene a t  the hour of business, highly inter- 
esting, Among other more important productions, the black, or best 
sort of 1pecacu;inha is procured here, The name of this drug is evidently 
Qf Tupi origin, and partly dezived, I believe, from Aip6, a word denoting 
a large class of plants, whose roots, after suitable preparation, are eaten, 
though certainly in their: natural state ~ O ~ S O ~ O U S .  

While often recording the common hospitality of the country, 
i t s  would be ungrateful to  pass unnoticed the peculiar civility experienced 
at this place. At my first visit to  the town, I was in colnpalzy with an 
English Professor o% Medicine and Cbernistry. W e  ordered a fowl fof 
dinner at the Tenda, and while it was preparing, strolled into the towt~, 
intending to sail for the city with the evening tide. As we returned, 
we .were accosted by a man of pleasant appearance and genteel manners, 
tvho informed us that he had ordered our dinner t o  be set out in his 
apartments, and that it was quite ready. We ascended to a good suite 
of roomSS in the upper part of the venda, where we found a fhnily of 
ten or a dozen people, some of whom were recently arrived from Oporto. 
The dinner, consisting of upwards of twenty dishes, was divided into 
courses, ,and men. and wornen sate mixed at; table. As strangers, 'we 
weFe placed a t  the head of it, the host seating himself at our left, and 
an elderly lady doing me the honour to sit on my right. The meal was x 

8 hearty and cheerfix1 one, much less ceremonious than we expected, 'and 
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and the people have not only to endure the irksomeness of delay, but 
the torment arising from the various and unceasing hostilities of" insectsd 
About a míle within the bar, is a small venda, which, with a probable 
reference to such sufferiags, is  called Patiencia. A little gastward is 
Villa Nova, once an abode of native  Indians, and regdated by the laws * 

made in theilt favour ; now belongiijg principally to a wealthy nobleman& 
On .his fine estate he has a singulatity in this country, a Steam-Engine 
for crushing sugar cane. Another, brought out by a vessel which was 
wrecked near Cape $t. Rope, was recovered from the water, intended 
for the use of the Treasury and the purpose of coining, but has never 
been erected. It is said that the  Frince Regent once visited Villa Novaa 
to see the Engine at, work, and that the owner, in order not+ to lower the 
Brazilian character in its respect for Royalty, chose t o  lose a great par6 
of his crop of cane rather than to offend the ears of his visitor by the 
rattling of machinery. 

; The river long continues broad and deep, About six miles fronl 
its mouth, and twenty-sel-en from the city, it is joined. by the Kysarebfi, 
from the Eastward, commonly called the Casarebií. Three miles higher, 
we meet with the first solid -ground, where is a fine plantation, on the 
left bank of the river> bdonging to the Commandant of the district. 
Here the stream is much less deep, and narrowed to about a hundred 
yards ; soon after we drop into shoal water, yet with a strong current, 
On the right is a round hillock, from the summit of which is an exten- 
sive and varied prospect of the copntry t in the immediate vicinity i s  a 
rich fenny tract, generally dry, but liable to be flooded ; to the North, 
tile mountains, though distant, are in full' view, and their face appears 
a fine though rot@ inclinediplane ; to t&e f i s t  and South are unbounded 
plains, broken by the abrupt and grey Serros of Tok&ì, Amerî&, and 
S a p r é m a ;  the  channels of the Guaxendiba, the Casareb6, and Mac& 
may also be distinctly traced. 

This latter stream joins the Iguapez6 from the North East, and 
freqmmtly usurps its name, though it is much smaller and shorter in 
course. On its banks, about two miles above the junction, in the midst 
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do so without offence, began to raise the prices, and bought ,a few tTifles 
at an exorbitant rate, or enjoyed the mortification of an opponent, 
when they chose that a contested article should fall into his hands. The 
first lot which fell to my own share, was two dozen of eggs, which cost 
nearly a penny each ; the next was a cake,  made no doubt, in the best 
style of the donor. This I begged,permission, if not absolutely contrary 
$0 all rule, to divide among the ladies who were with US ; and being 
allowed to eat, it was presumed that drinking would nat be improPe1*, 
and  the mistress of the house produced wine. We had tl1us, what; may 
perhaps be as worthily called a Love-feast , as some other  things which 
go by a similar name. The auctioneer, elevated, as it might seein,' by; 
the high prices which he had obtained, quitted his beaten ground, stepped 

. ,into the ranks of the females, and strode over their shoulders. Incorn- 
m d e d  by his freedoms, they at first repaid him with jokes, and 'after, 
wards with pinches on' liis 'naked legs and feet, and at last with hearty 
slaps on the buttocks, which a short jacket  left  unskirted, In this 
manner they beat him off' the field,, and t.he feat was applauded as 
excellent sport, The officiating Priest seemed ta participate in QUI. 

,feelings, on the conversion of a religious cerelnolly into a scene so 
ludicrous ; ' for he commenced the more serious part of' the service, 
which imperatively demanded silelzce, and vindicated .ifs claim to 
attention. 

At this, se;s~son, similar offerings are made all over the country, 
.and generally disposed of in the same way. In  these sales, the cornmon 
character may not often make so unreserved a dispiay of itself, as in the 
present instance ; yet a man wishing to become acquainted with Brazilian 
manners, will be well repaid for the time which he may spend in an 
attendance: upon them. 

On another festival of a religious kind, 'among the "crowd collected 
at the door of m e  of the clnuches in the city, X accidentally. encountered 

' D  person.whoin P had seen. two years before in Rio  Grandd. -'Though 'JI 
?had not'then made the least: acquziintance with him, he now addressed 
me7" and with' cgreat emnestmess entreated that I . would wajt for a few 

L 
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moments where I was. He left me, re-entered the church, and quickly 
returned with a small consecrated  image of the Holy Ghost, which he 
kissed devoutly, and presenting it to me, begged that 1 would preserve 
it  with care. As, without doubt, he considered  the Dove to be a sacred 
Palladium against danger, and if properly used, as a source of invaluable 
benefits, for time and for ever. I could not but accept his present with 
lively feelings of gratitude. On other occasions, some of them very 
distressing ones, I llave met wit11 aff'ecting  instances of m e  gooa-will; 
and gladly record my sincere conviction that the unsophisticated Braei- 
llians are by no means wanting in tenderness and generosity. 

short excursions to different phtts of the country, pleasantly occupiea 
me, during my short stay st Pirasenhga. In one of them, the Tgnape- 
zii became an object of a little farther attention. It' rises in the mountains 
upwards of twenty miles above this spot, falls rapidly for the first half 
of its progress, and then enters a more smooth and level bed, making a 
considerable display of water, but difficult to ascend on account of its 
shallowness, and the force of the current. It is subject to great floods, 
and nt strch seasons often changes its bed. Its sands are mixed with an 
unusual quantity of mica, which is frequqntly 'mistaken for gold-dust, 
and gives rise to many exaggerated accounts of the riches of Brbil, 
and to many vain expectations of meeting with golden lakes. A good 
and cheerful eoad accompanies the stream as far as the foot of the serro ; 
another, lately made, then turning Eastward toward the serro of Canudos, 
approaches the heads of the RIO St. Joan, and proceeds to the town of 
tbat name on the coast of St. Ann's Bay. The summit of the adjacent 
mountains, said to contain fine pastures, is occupied by a mixed  race of 
people, who subsist by keeping cattle, and are under little controul.-s 
Through their country are several little-known routes to the Pyrahfba, 
which is reported to be a three days' journey distant. 

We found on this river many Balsas, which are a sort of rafts,$ 
composed either of logs of timber or of boards, held together by thick 
bands, made fi*om the fibres of the cocoa tree or the aloe, arid sometimes; 
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perfect wilderness, but; is now a rich and profitable estate. His  mill for 
crushing sugar cane, is set in motion by a breast water whe,el, about thirty 
feet  in diameter ; it is made of cedar, and is the best constructed thing o f  its 
kind which I saw in Brazil ; few, I. believe, are superior to: it in  Europe. 

My fríend had dined when I arrived ; but another dinner was imme- 
diately ordered, served LIP with re~arkable sp-eed, . and rendered. inore 
agreeable by the manners of the host. X t  was irmtïmated f;O:lJze;a&erwards, 
that  he noticed my omission of a grace before I .  began to eat; .which, in 
his estimation, placed me on a level with‘ the generality of my cGuntryL 
men, when he hoped to ’ have found me ‘a legitimateChristian.” I The I 

unpleasant impression however, did not appear in any abatement .of. his 
good humour. €Ie was earnest in his inquiries about England and 
English farming, and particularly anxious to learn how cattle were sup- 
ported when the ground uras covered with snow. I explained to him our 
process of hay-making, and other modes of providing winter food ; menE 
timing also, the distress to which we were sometimes reduced, when ithe 
season proved uncommonly long and severe. At the .close o f  -this.des- 
elription, he said cc Thank God, T have always a seed time sind. always‘a 
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 LI#^ y ci)lr, A --r, several hundred  head of working cattle,. 1 can turn 
them every evening into pastures, I where they gather %heir own *food, 
and are ready for my use again in the mornil~g." 

When the Siesta was soon afterwards proposed, I should have 
declined it, hot being accustomed to such  an indulgence, but acquiesced, 
in the remembrance that I should otherwise deprive my host of one of 
the best, and to people of his age; olie of the most necessary of Brazilian 
enjoyments. A small retiring room, gorgeously painted with native 
earths, was pointed out to me, "in which was an elegant couch, with 
coveyings and pillows of  fine cotton, ornamented with needle work, and 

--bordered with Brussels lace. This finery did not tempt me to  seek 
w A L c a .  gnon &s tile house appe&d perfectly still, 1 took lny p11, 

.. . - 

propriety ; it was respectful, without ceremony or obsequiousness, and 
exhibited evidences of good rnmagetnerlt in their occupations, .and. kind 
treatment ,in the house. This and other appearances inclined me to 
believe, what I had been told, that my friend belonged 'to a small sect, 
called Sebastianistas, with c2 few of whom I have occasiormlly Ilad solne 
intercourse. They are truly devout in their worship of God, and ardent 

- -  
education, rather than conviction ; holding, in many respects, a like 
itition' among Brazilian Catholics to that. formerly filled by the Puritans 
among British Protestants. 
t On a distant part of his farm, the ciwner has established his anly so% 
who lind been' educated for the church, and officiated as aTriest on the 
demesne: His  father sent to request t h n t  he would' spend. the.- evening 
*with us; and collect the dogs against the following mornirig, to ,treat US 

with ä ehase, iri "che common style of the countl-y. The spol;t;smen make 
$hLeir way through $be woods, :always taking a direction towards the 
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1 hear of the great effects produced by OW mechanical contrivances for 
assisting or superseding manual labour. 

Nature here does 'mucl1 to  cheer a country, little improved by human 
& i l L *  The numbei. .of small bífds, like the linnet and' canary, is  very 
great. This, indeed, is probably owing to one species of improvelnent ; 
for I haye uniformly observed, that in proportion czs any tract is cleared 
of wood, birds of prey become less numerous, while the smaller kinds 
increase and multiply, amply repaying their little pillage by- their melody. 
of song. Naturalists have often accused them of silence or complained of 
their harshness of voice ; as well might such Philosophers have expected 
music from the C~OTV, the kite, and the owl, as Bom the Anou, the Parrot, 
and Tesoura. Birds of prey, and of the water, scream, but I think they no 
where sing. The various tints also, of  a Brazilian fopest added gfeatly to 
our pleasure, for they extend from a light yellow green, to one bordering , 

on blue, and these are mingled again with red, bro,wn, and.a,gradation of 
deeper shades, down almost to  black, That which here goes by the name 
of the silver tree, is of a brilliant white, the head of the mangoa is 
brown ; and many produce vefy splendid flowers. The Brazil wood, 
for  instance, puts forth large ones of a purple hue, and I have seen the 
whole vast  mountain of Tengná clothed in yellow, from the multitude 
of its Liburnums. The  broad-spreading arms of the larger trees are 
sometimes so covered with parasitic plants, chiefly, I think, of the 
smaller kinds of aloe, as, in the flowering season, to form gay parterres 
in the air. 

banks of a river bearing its name, gradually diminishing ixnto a very 
narrow stream, we found the country full of attractions, and of people 
who had  been drawn thither by qualities superior to natural .beauty,- 
Crossing to  the Tvest, about four miles farther, we fell in with the 
Iguapemirím, navigable in dry  weather for canoas done, but in  fresh& 
bearing down balsas and  logs of timber. . .  .It runs to the SoLlth-gast to 
meet the Iguapezli, yet  bears a portion of its waters to the bay, and 

- 

On leaving Pirasenilnga, and proceeding four or five miles by t'fie , 
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the East, is secure ; the other, opening  broadly towards the West, very 
amsafe in bad weather. The island, though excessively hot, is fertile, 
and pradtlces excellent grapes and other  fruit. It is *?ísited with what; 
seeins to me an Ilzmecessary caution, because, in 1810, a foreigner was 
wantonly ~nurdered there, and the assassin has never  fallen into the 
hands of justice ; escaping to the main land, he  left a stain upon the 
character of the police and the people. W e  experienced  nothing but 
civility, though our Carneka Obscura excited great surprise, mixed, as 
in other places, with suspicion. A.t the beginning of my residence in 
Rio I was often cautioned  against taking sketches of the countyy ; but 
the practice is since become very common, and those w110 amuse them- 
selves in t h i s  way, do so with little apprehension, 'A person, however, 
who was employed by myself and some friends to make, drawings of the 
interior of the city, was compelled, by the police, to desist. 

Coasting round the Northern end of the island, n surprising sceMe 
bursts nt once upon the stranger. For the space of several square miles 
immense lmsses of naked rock,  chiefly if not wholly P of gneiss, break 
abruptly  through the water, irregular in their shape and position, and 
rising to a gra t  11 height. Many of them are perforated horizontally : 
the largest of these singular holes being  about three  feet in diameter? 
while others are  lnuch smaller, and Some incomplete, They are occa- 
sioned by the action of the wind snd .rain upon the softer ,parts of .the 
stone, where a decomposition, once begun, proceeds gradually and 
surely.  Probably, by attentive observation, some knowledge might be 
obtained, of the time  required for the process. The channels. between 
these rocks are deep, and the mment ran s d  rapidly as t o  induce US to 
drop anchor at the island of Eoc&jo, and to wait until  the force of the 
wind & r d  tide had abated. It was OW intention to reach the islands of 
S.LzrL~bBba, and to pass the night in a small harbour not  unknown US r 
bttt  we Were obliged to yield to circumstances, and to put in at the 
South-wesf; side of Paquet& under a high bluff point of soft sand-stone, 
~ k e r e  we were  much exposed to a tlmnderWstorm, which long appeared 
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to be approaching from the North-west, and' which came, according ta 
oizr expectation, "in the night. 

Hither the people whom we had seen in the Xrirí had conveyed 
their cargoes of shells, and were  employed  in completing their conversion 
into lime. We had before  amused ourselves with noticing the stratifi- 
cation of the beds ; now we examined the shells, with such attention 
as our defective acquaintance with the subject admitted. They were 
chiefly of the spiral kind, though there were among them many of the . 

beautiful bivalva, which abounds in other parts of the bay, and a few 
which I had observed no where else. To convert them  into lime a kiln 
i s  never used, but a circdar layer of wood is placed on the ground, and 
upon it a layer of shells, t.hus proceeding  alternately until a cone is 
raised, inade up of filel and the material, The wood bere employed 
was altogether Mangue, procured from the marshes on the Eastern side 
of the bay. Fire being applied t o  the cone, the produce is an imperfect 
lime, containing a large  proportion of vegetable ashes, mixed with the 
calcareous matter. 

This ' entirely agrees with other Brazilian preparations ; w& not only . 

find ashes in  the lime of this country, but linze-stone Hli its indigo, s a l ~ d  
in its  suga^, particles of feldspar amongst its rice, seeds in i t s  cottol19 
and moisture in its coffee. As far as this is the effect of ignorance ít 
punishes itself,  perhaps sufficiently ; but, as before intímated, it is in 
part the contrivance of chicanery, and therefore ought to be  severely 
chastised by the magistrate, RS a crime against the state, 

Early the next morning we steered for Bravo-forte, and, in our 
way, examined the rocks, .which here  stand high .out of the water, 
They form an interesting broken mass: some of them have evidently 
been split, and the parts which heretofore formed one stone now lean 
from each other, i11 much the same way ' as. do the sides of the divided 
tdwer at Caerphilly in South Wales. The island itself i s  about n mile 
round, &mposed of large masses of granite, scattered in  a confused 
manner, partly ciovered with eartl? and forest wood, I t s  mode sf forlm 



had belonged to a person of their own colour ;-the resemblance certainly 
gave some ground for the suspicion, It was in vain that the fact was 
representad to them ; they persisted in their entreaties that the bone 
might be throw12 overboard. Instead of complying with their wish, 
the Captain tossed it into the lap of oz?e of them, which- so alarmed 
BS to disqualify hiln for his work, and so offended t b  rest as to  redouble 
their unintelligible clamours, which were carried on in their native 
dialect. W e  had now only one alternative, either to compel th en^ to 
proceed by severity, OT to give up the obnoxious skull. The latter was 
decided an, and the rnen seemed so gratified by having obtained the 
rites of sepulture for a brotl-Jer, that they behaved admirably during 
.the remainder of the day. An African bom negro, once roused to 
obstinacy, may be subdued ; but, I believe, never was convinced ; his 
opinions and resolutions, particulmly those of revenge, ,are unalterable ; 
-always nourished but seldom executed, because he wants coxlrage to 
give them effect, 



steering hence through the channels of the Cherúbas, probably 8 
coyyuption of some T,@ name, we stretched away to the fiToYth-east 
point of the Ilha do Governador,  and ran down its l h ~ t e r n  shore. This 
line of coast ïs certainly one of the nlost beautiful. and telnpting spots 
which. the bay contains. It Bas so much the air of seclusion w i h u t ;  
loneliness, of symmetry without form, of delicate beauty unmixed with 
frowning grandem, and of comfort without dependance,  that; 1 almssft 
wished to make it lny abode for the remainder of ~ n y  daysb 

Lading on the Ilha d'Agoa, which belongs t o  m y  next door 
neighbour in the city, we considered ourselves as at home, and acted 
accordingly. It well  deserves its name, havillg upon it sp~ings of 
excellent water ; it is bold, fertile, and improved in some proportion to 
its worth, Hence as it lightened awfully towards the North, we ran 
across the Bay in haste, to the Ilha do Flamengo ; and being unspeaka b1y 
di;sgusted, while supping at Porto Velho, by the profligate behaviour 
of some females, took refuge on board our launch, and about midnight 
re-entered the middle baya 

The whole bay of Rio de Janeiro is sometimes molested with fogs 
of extraordinary density. Sailing upon it, I once found myself in 
shoal water, without being in the ,Ieast aware that we were near the 
shore, and distinctly heard people talking in their usual tones, while no 
object was visible to us beyond the boat, W e  inquired of them  what 
course we ought to steer, and received their directions without even 
seeing what sailors call the loom of their persons. Boats, after having 
passed €'onta cajli, frequently  steer, \ between the islands in the bay of St. 
Christophe, without discerning an atom of land until they touch the 
beach. And one of my own family, attempting, with several other 
persons, to C ~ O S S  the  bay in a fog, was carried away by the current quite 
out of the - .harbour, into the open sea:, having passed unconsciously 
through the gorge. These fogs, not usually with this extreme degree 
of density, come on soon after sun-rise, are dispersed about nine o'clocl~ 
i11 the morning, and usher in a clear. warm day. 

l 



OURNEY NORTH 



laodes, wit11 a Tropeiro, or carrier, whom they reeomnended to 
not 0 1 1 1 ~  as a good man, but possessing all the important qualifications of 
an agreeable companion. ' He was to find me a riding mule, and one tQ 
carry ~ n y  baggage ; m y  servant rode one of my own mules, and led, for 
n2y accommodation, a long ttied favourite stallion. 

I took with me, besides wearing apparel, a bed and bed-stocks, 
tvhich are constructed for the cdnvenience of travellers, folded LIP in a 
small co1n-paEssY and constitute  what is called a Cama da. Venta. . 1 was 
fLwnished also with a small writing-desk, implements for drawing, a 
thermometer, and an excellent small telescope. I carried also the little 
luxuries of biscuit, Jamaica rum, wine, porter, tobacco,  tea, and sugar ; -. 
a knife, fork, and spoon ; caudles and candlestick. I adopted partly ' the 
dress of the country, and my servant carried an extra japaniied hat, to 
,serve in  wet weather. It will be evident, from this sort of preparation, 
that we expected the route to afford us none of the luxuries of life, 
nor always the indulgences which inay be derived from the abu1zdaiî.t; 
produce of  Fthe country  through which we were to pass. It may excite 
some degree of surprise, among those accustomed to European t r ~ e l -  
ling, t o  learn that, &n Brazil, the common articles of pepper and salt, 
as well as those of more importance, are often placed beyond the rea& 

W e  left the city amidst the good wishes of many friends, a11d 
coasted along the Eastern side of the Ilha do Governador, passed the 
Island of Antonio da Sylva, stood away, without impediment from 
shoals, to  the mouth of the  Inhomerím, and, in the evening, reaclzed 
Porto D'Estreh, a distance of seveli leagues. The town was very full 
of soldiers, for the militia of the country, both cavalry and infantry, 
had been asseinbled there for the purpose of training, a circumstance 
which takes place every three months. Their term had expired that 
evening ; thme who resided in  the  neiglhmrhood had already gone to 
their homes, but some of them came from places more than an hundred 
miles distant, SO extensive is the district to which this corps belongs. In  
ahnost every other country such a military system, eomprehendillg SO 

(-. " of wealth itself to purchase. 



ail case. 
These loads, or &s they are generally  denominated cargoes, are to  

Be conveyed through the country on the backs of mules; and on this 
account, as well as its singularity, the pannel ór saddle to which they 
are adapted, will require a short dekription. It is composed 'of two 
pieces of wood, formed almost like the letter Y ' "  inverted ; these are 
placed parallel to each other, and the two ,forks are joined together by 
laths in such a manner that the angular or curved part will stretcb across 
thecback of the mule. It is rendered easy to the animal by a stuBng of 
dried Sap&, a species of coarse grass or rushes, which is laid longitudinally 
within side the wood, and fastened to it either by wïths, or cords nicely 
platted from vegetable fibres. When  the pannel is laid on the back of 
the mule, the two knobs are ill an upright position, about two feet 
asunder, one above the withers the other over $he loins of the beast. 
A broad belt. of dry untanned bide passes from it ro.und the buttocks, 
to  prevent  the load from slipping forward, and another round'the shod; 
deys, and under the neck, to keep it from sliding backward. The i u l e  
has also about its head a long halter made from the same material. ' ' 
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Q noisy, turbulent,  and overwhelming torrent. Having arrived before 
any o€ my companions, I ,applied for such accammodations as I a place so 
miserable might ,afford, and was absolutely denied them. Determined 

i 
1 

, 

.! 

however, if possible, to procure a dinner, 1- went on to a better looking 
house, wbicl~ stood about a: quarter of a mile further, and on rapping 
at the half-open door, was pleased to bear the well-remembered voice sf 
Mr. Langsdorff, the Representative of his Imperial +Majesty of Russia 
at the Court of Brazil ; a gentlemnq already known to the public by his 
remarks- during a voyage and journey round the Globe, by way of 
California, Japan, Kamptschatca, and Siberia. H e  had purchased here 
;tr very fine estate, and was improving it upon principles little known in 
Brazil, and deserving of her gratefill attention, He showed me a plant which 
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known than they are at  present. 
The soil, as we ascended the hill, consisted  chiefly of decomposed 

granite ; at the summit, which is nearly level, and ,beyond the end of the 
paved road, which terminates here, it is cornposed of red clay, exhibiting 
a thousand proofs of' being, very soft and miry, when the  weather is wet. 
T o  obviate the difficulties which would arise ikom this circumstance, a 
road of logs is made over it, and continued, at  intervals,.  through the 
whole province. Among the minerals near to, and upon the suminit, 
we met with iron stone, the quantity. of' which decreased as we des- 
cended on the Northern side; and the core of the mountain appeared 
to  be composed of gneiss. 

Having descended at  intervals about three hundred  feet, we reached 
Corgo Seco, a miserable Venda, where the people were; civil, young, 
ignorant, and ingenious. Ive stopped here to collect the mules, whicb had 
become fatigued and dispersed in climbing the hill,, and appeared to 
have j'oined: an incipient stream, running  through  a narrow and depressed 
bed toward the  North. The mountains on either hand were'very bald, 
covered with untouched woods, and rose a thousand feet  higher. As 
we proceeded through a narrow and picturesque valley, the country 
opened to the right and showed some of the Eastern Peaks, large, smooth, 
a d  naked, forming together a rugged and desolate scene. As we still 
descended, yet passing over ground with considerable undulations, to ,a 
place where a small stream flowed to join the principal one on our left, the 
valky became narrower and close, until. the road was only a mule track d, 
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.f;o unroll it, that  they  might have the satishetion, of  bowing reverently, 
crossing  themselves, and kissing it. On one occasion 1 noticed tbat h& 
lefe the sacred emblem behind him forgotten, became inwardly distressed, 
and the object of a sarcastic  smile from the slaves ; as the bauble gave 
him pleasure, B: was glad when he recovered it. 

A troop or caravan, like our's, carries with it every thiilg TvC'kicI1 
can 'be anticipated as necessary or useful, except milho, and the afternoon 

smiths, or saddlers ; others as attendant labourers ; all are so lllucl1 
occupied as to form a higldy interesting scene. The pannels whic1-r 
were  worn or become hard, or otherwise uneasy to  the mtzles, were nelvly 
stuffed ; a smala anvil was fixed in  the ground, and horse-shoes and nails 
prepared and pointed against the time when they might  be wanted. 
The advantages derived from iron, even in this lowly respect, weze 
evident, and frankly aclcnowledged by those who could compare' the 
period, when it was a scarce article in Brazil, with  the present ; and 
when beasts of burden were obliged to travel over hard roads, with 
heavy lads, without shoes. While we were at dinner the mules had 
been suffered to roll about in the sand, to stray to the waters, and. to 
cool and refresh thelnselves a s  they were able ; afterwards they were 
collected, tied to sticks placed upright  in holes of the earth, formed to 
receive the lower ends of tlmn; every  back \vas examined, and. 'the 
general health and colldition of the animal noticed ; proper remedies 
were applied to those tvhicll were si.ckly, or galled, and the latter, I 
observed, were chiefly of the  caustic kind ; to those which wanted shoes 
this valuable defence was supplied. Every driver was expected to knbw 
mld talce care of the seven  tnules, which formed his particular section of 
tile tpoop, ; to keep them ìn good order, and to feed them, by placing 
tlleir IlOses ilz a sl-na11 bag, containing a certain quantity of miUn When 
this was conslllned, the whole troop >vas c.ol>ductd to pasture for i 

the night. . 
w*.-\ 

At tlze Ilnncl~o we had been joined by, two brothers who were 
'Empeiros, the elder of them, an intelligent and. gentlelmdy Inani 

is spent in busy employment ; some of the party  act as farriers,  black- I .  
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a large accession of water from the South-west under the name of the 
Piabhna Mirim. Here the valley begins to open very considqably, the 
land i s  stripped of its timber, and shows a soil greatly exhausted and 
not naturally good, being formed chiefly of decomposed gr,anit;e and 
spnr ; even the narrow meadows are encumbered with refuse brought 
down by the stream. Padre Luiz, to whom the estate belongs, and 
who occupies 8 pleasant Bouse upon it, lms adopted the mode'of farming 
too common in this country, which consists in gathering from the land 
all it can possibly yield without expense, or aid fiom manure. He is 
midl to grow rich very rapidly, to lay all his money out in  the purchase 
of new' slaves, and to treat them harddy. Here we found some excellent 
out-oEces, and among them that most important, yet till now, rare 
establishment, a blacksmith's shop. Here, too, was a xnill, such as i s  
,common in the interior of Brazil, but peculiar, perhaps, to the country. 
It; is composed of an horizontal wh&, whose diameter is about; four  or 
five feet ; round the circumference are placed, in the plane of the wheel9 
a number of ladles, which resemble half a cocoa-nut shell cut longitu- 
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and by' the .side of it were several pbnts not common 
Janeiro. The hopes we had seen Tgere good but not 
them, at least, appeared to be the abode of insolence. 
we passed dong, appeared generally well clothed and fed, 

about Rio tfe 
grand, odé of 
The slaves, as 
Pl;d@es adapted. 





larger trunk 
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was seventy-four feet long, near 
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the ioot  five feet 
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which the Piab6na empties. Today 1. was joined by a man whose. 
countenance did not' please me, and found. from him trouble under the 
mask of civility. He was one of those people who, wishing to  be civil, 
unfortunately mistake the means of rendering tlzemselves agreeable ; or, 
intending to deceive, adopt the appearance of friendship as a .cloak to 
their purpose. With such companions safety lies in suspicion, and the 
slightest incongruity, between the professed intention and the observed. 
conduct, generally.  warrants distrust. Some days afterwards this man 
again obtruded his civilities, and, though extremely unpleasant SO receive 
attentions with coldness and suspicion, his countenance and conduct 
seemed perpetually to say-beware. 

Me pointed out to me a large bird, in size and form resembling a 
&linea fowl; the general colour was brown, the larger  feathers in the 
>ving white, and it had some redness about the head; my unwelcome 
companion said it was a Capoeiro, that this species commonly remained 
in the recesses of- the wood, and that probably the dryness of the season 
had brought this straggler down to the river. It was returning t o  the 

~ mountains with a heavy and fluttering flight, and kept too distant from 
us for the gun to reach it, In places by the road side, where there was 
flat apace enough to receive them, we passed  severnl mud huts, which 
seemed to be inhabited by a lazy race of beings. Yesterday we met 
only two hundred mules, today full twice as many have been counted, 
laden with raw cotton and cotton-cloth, with cheese and a slnslll quantity 
af leather, the produee of the Interior. The people who attended SOM@. 

of them-carried, beside the Machado, or hoe, with which every troop is. 
furnished, it large axe also. The usè of. the former. is to  clear away the 
earth, which sometimes slips down in the manner of an Avalanche ,and 
stops the road, or to cut n new passage in the side of a hill, when the 
.old one is 'impeded or carried away by any .accident ; the latter. is useful 
t o  cut asunder. and clear away the trees which fdl across the path, 

l 

1 

This. day's journey terminated at Pegado, a distance of ejght miles, * 

where 9 arrived alone abaut ten o'clock in the forenoon, The establish- 
ment coQtains. many excellent buildings ; I expected, therefore, 5t good 

{ 
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dinner, a luxury which I had not enjoyed for several days, and accord- 
ingly began to forage in order t l d  it might be ready when the troop 
came up. \Vit11 a great deal of knocking at the doors and windows of 
the house, and by the display of more impudence ~ t h m  good mmners, 
I induced a little negro girl to  speik to me, and endeavoured to procure 
a duck, fowl, turkey, pig, OY any other small animal, but.  was assured 
there was 110 such ‘thing about the premises ; indeed I had exalniried 
previously every out-house, and cohld meet with neither quadruped 
n014 biped, but this poor harmless$$rl, who, at last confessed that there was 
in the house a fowl, which had been purchased from a troop the day 
before, and that it was kept to make broth for her ‘master9 who was ill. 
1 endeavpured to  gain access to him, whose cl1slraCter had pteviously been 
described t o  me, by representing ,that I knew something of medicine, 
yet ever1 thèn did not succeed. As  therefore the f6W1 could not -be pur- 
chased, the girl bribed, nor the churl cajoled, we were obliged to dine  as 
hardly as usual, and to promise ourselves better fare to-morrow, fop the 
gun had fizrnished only a few small doves and sparrows. 

The common Rancho has been already described, that in &ich \ve 
now lodge may serve as a specimen of the better kind. ]It Ilas a mud 
wall at  the back, and a t  one end ; the front and the other end are 
open, but railed with borizontal baks to  the height of five feet, and 
there are two good gates for entrance. The building is sixty yards long, 
fifteen broad, and exceedingly well constructed ; the pillars, both in the 
centre and sides, are of brick ; the rafters, spars, and rails, are of differ- 
ent sized trunks of the Cocoa-tree, admirably well  selected ; thpse of the . 
roof‘ being three inches diameter, of the front about four ;. and the whole 
buildihg is put together, according to the custom of the country, with- 
out the use of a nail or iron in any shape, or  even of a peg, or sipo for 
binding together ‘the principal parts ; they are supplied by the use of 
notclaes and tenons ; the floor is tlxe common earth, not even levelled. 

In the evening several people, who seemed to  belong to the estab- 
lishlment, appeared about the place, and represented the owner as a man 
abont seventy yeara o f  age, as a priest, superstitious, morose, indolent, and 
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toward the North. 
Pampulia contains only six or seven houses,- and all of theln are 

Vendas. 1 retain this word because OUT term Inn, or even public-house, in 
any of its acceptations, does not convey an accurate idea of those places 
of accommodation for travellers, Notwithstanding its destination, the 
village has a great air of rural comfort in its appearance, and is the most 
popdous place which we have met with from Porto d'Estrella. 1 was 
received, on mentioning my guide's name, with frankness and even 
candour; nor had I to forage, for behind the house there was an excellent 
fowl yard, and R large kitchen garden, both of them well -stocked. The 
morns were too dirty and full of lumber, to  induce me to select one as 
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Brazrlan, and his countenance possessed the peculiaf features of that d a s a  
of people. Their most obvious peculiarity ,is in the. eyes,  which ate 
large, prominent, and distorted ; the iris being. exceedingly dark, while 
the cornea  possesses a dazzling brightness and displays itself between 
eyelids unnaturally  expanded. The inan, seems to ‘look QV& both 
shotdders at  once, seldom, when uaroused, places his eyes directly upon 
any thing, nor keeps them long ín one position. Such countenances, it 
is obvious, to a stranger unfami¡iarized with them, express the extreme of 

L,.”” savage ferocity. This distortion has been acquired at  first, I thiak, by 
the constant alarm in which the esrIy settlers lived, and by the usual 
processes of nature has been comlnunicated from father to  son, when the 
circLm-lstances which produced it have ceased. t o  exist. This unamiable 
figure however wished to be civil, assumed the whole duty of a host, and 
did the awkward and noisy lmnours of the table in a style which might 
have been expected from him. Afterwards I began to think ’ him a 
forester of a’ superior kind, for in the evening, he produced a number of 
German Portraits of Officers, who had  served ín the Hqngarian Army 
of 1743, and seemed peculiarly delighted with them. ET-ideakly with 
a view to surprise, perlmps to overwhelm me with astonishment, he sent 
into another room for an old leme and miuor, such as are used for vievying 
coloured engravings. He  placed beneath the instrument a view of 
Madrid and one or two other Capitals of Europe, and at last one NithoLZt 
a name, which, from several objects, such as the ’Bridge with ]houses 
upon it, the ~ ~ o n u m e n t  and the  Dome of St. 13nul’s, I pronounced to be 
London, about a hundred years ago. A h  ! he exclaimed, I have bmn 
told so before, but would never be1iev.e it, till now ; and seelmd. SO 
enraptured wíih his treasure, that X believe  he would not , thelz- liave 
exchanged it for one of David‘s finest productions. 

As we sat chatting after supper, this mass of ignorance and inconsistency 
did indéed sLnprise me, for he said t h a t  my servant had behaved ill during 
the day, and hinted that he.ought t o  be dismissed, offering hilnself at the 
salne time, as my attendant to any part of the world, Supposing that the 
man was only feigning a case, in order to create Some diversion, as is vwy 
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matter seriously, 
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among this class. of people, I appeared to treat the 
in order to carry or) the joke ; when, to my  astonîsh- 
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T h e  soil today, as far as Riberam, has been of the richest description, 
and the .  laud frequently enclosed, sometimes ,with ' live fences af &li- 
mosa ; but we now change the scene, and enter upon a sort  of Yorkshire- 
looking Moor, where we find a dry bave sand, generally brown, but 
in two or three in,stances white, and sometimes consolidated into stone. 
At the sumlz?it, which is about six m seven Inundred feet above tile 
stream, reside a number of Blaclrsmiths, ~ v h o  gain  their  living by 
lnalcing horse-shoes ; for the Governrncnt very unwisely imposes a heavy 
duty upon all unwrought iron, which passes the Begister farther 
on. Among these artists is rz division of  labolu, which I never saw 
in any other part of Brazil ; for the people, who f ~ r g e  t@he shoes, do not 
make the nails. W c  laid in a stock of both, alld paid for them in 
mnwrou&t iron, a quantity o f  whicb my guide had brought on his 

Shortly afterwards we passed the village of 13edro Jloreiro, consistilg 
of six or seven comfortless huts, situat'ed on the declivity of a bill, 
where the country opens extcnsivcly to the No~t11~ and shows that we 
are entering upon solne broad v,zle, probably that of the Pyrah-jrba. This 
view is gained from cz considerable elevation, whence, far below, wc reach 
Governo, 8 place pleasantly situated  at the jlznction af three small deb ,  
down mch of which flows stream, plougtlirtg the ground more deeply 
than any I have yet noticed in the granitic part of Brazil. The soil .has 
again become almost equally rich T v i t h  that; which we passed in the early 
part of the day, and I understand that we have renclled , the neighbour- 
hood. of some very large sugar plantations. 

IJpon several. of those estates which we laave passed9 I have observed 
thet a black,smith  vas at work, and began to think that such a mechanic 
was connected with every large establishment ; to-day 1mwever, I llave 
been trndeceived, for, while resting here, an itinerant one arrived, driving 
before him a small half-starved mule, loaded with a pair of m a l l  black- 
smith's bellows on one side, and a box of tools, on the other ; a bargain 
wás soon made with the keeper of the vczlda, and B little old buirdi12g 
was opened, which colataincd cz forge of brick-work ; the man so011 
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kbe.wea qf p&kageG, while his attendants arranged themselvm behind it. 
B; 8 tall' &hietic ma?, abmt seventy years: of age, his limbs well 
pxoportione& and his features large and coarse, +e. wore a wig similar 
t o  a brown George, hut much the worSe far service ; his linen was 
exceedingly good and well made, he had; .on a cotton jacket and waist- 

- coat, small-clothes, and Braiailiän boots buckled below the 
kne,e, Soon' &rw.ards my new friend, who had furnished the dinner, 
m e  forwqd ; I euspected tbat his prime object was cash and not com- 
pfiment, and therefore se! him at. esce on that point, although his demand 
~ 8 s  -samhwhaG. exorbitant ; having-made bis proper bow to the Gslvernor, 
and, ,being. invited to seat himself, he seemed quite happy ; yet,' afiep 
8 little time, made another ch slave, in bringing 
the dinner fiom his house to a plate, which he 
requested me to pay for. It seemed unreason , however, that II 
should be, liable for the faults of a. person over whom I had no controul, 
8;nd X @&ed the claim,  appealing to my first  visitor aaa to the justice of  
the case : ',it was amioably settled, and he was prevented from making 
q$h.!!.egga&ons; nevegbhqless as' the eirening proceeded he s0 ' far forgot 
hima&f!&y -zaa&ber. fell. aagaía s9 much into his natural ' character, as to 1 

hint that a silver spoon had not been sent home ; every body,  however, 
seemed to under&m-d his character, and his ìnsinuations were scouted, 
It wad afiepwarde proved, by the testimony of' his slave, whom I 
insisted upon permission to quest-ion publicly, that the master had himself 
counted anjd locked every one of them up. The Govbnor w s I  a 
URE$ blunt a d  appa;rently honest, mimb but I greatly question whether 
E a b d d  haye m thosa charge6 SO easily, hid ' he nut partaken 
libeitallp I sf my iae, and aegars,' for in Brazil strangers atei fair 
ga-, fieigbkours must support-each obher; and, in s&h cases, the arm 
o6'p@W.#+not dmys ready at the call of justice. 

This extortionate rascal was soon disposed of, but  his appearance and 
w e  ftwther notice, He was a little man, dressed in 

.,@ta& tawanwrcf,. nmkeen breeches, and knee- buckles O f  

q FkTaiatgoat. *high had once been white, but now had 
bst ,  by washing and wear, both its- &lour and texture ; the coat had 
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@B:C&&J&)~&~ as passible, to the height af thirteen hundred feet, having 
Phgsed in ,our way two or three torrents, which rattled though ravines 
of variaus declivities and depths. r ,The road is kept in excellent repair9 
01: it would be impfigsable ; the forest is excessively grand  and untouched, 
the soil a rich, red day, mingled with an uncolnmon qu&ntity ~f mica. 

,the Vie~w~ opened grandly behind us, toward the South- 
ost distant Serro appeared to us about fifty miles off; 

we lo&ed; towards it ,over mountains of different elevations, wlíichhform 
asz scene uniting grandeur, expansion, and beauty, Now a d  then, 
$hrough the thick foliage which skirts the road, we  catch a view of' the 
vdleys to the right arrd left of us, and, looking below our level, see the 
sky, The sides of the mountain are almost 'precipitous, and  bear many 
tokens of mules hqving slipped with -their loads, and tumbled down, 
untilimpeded by the trees, into a frightful depth  below. 

In this region some of the frees lose their verdure, and, at present, 
though budding, ,arenot i'ully klothed with leaves.; perhaps tbis circumn 
stana @@ct: the imagination, and make me think the aip more 
wBql a@,Te@ghiag than .ifi-.redly was, fw though the thermometer, this 
manningk poiqqed, temperature of only 68", at noon, in the dell of 
Farin$a, where we halted, at an elevation only of five hundred feet 
below the highest point of the rod, ít showed a temperature of 82". 

* It is scarcely possible to conceive of a greater plague, than that w?kh 
is produced by mts. In the forests below, they form their nests beneath 
.the sulface d the gromd, or pile cones of sand, eight ur ten feet high, 
generd1~ round the x@ot or, -stem of a tree ; but on these heigh ta their 

side, in the €orln of rough pillars, made of earth and 
*feet ,high and three in diameter. They resemble 

beq&iws..im shape, and; at first, I 'thought them the BToductiorr .and 
abod@%&b~8, .for d them have b e d  opened with 8 maçhqdo, for 
the, & w ~ ~ P W  Ji WW told, of proouring honey. Examining them, I 

d ,hdbw and very black,,~the* walls :were from six inches 
$0 a:f'atr w4;fYl:AofJ innumerable passage~~:,com~unicating with 

- . w % ~ J w G - - ~ u ~ .  &h thka external. air only at the base, which' i4 G little 
I .  
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* ~ i  To-day the soil has varied, from a fine, rich, red day, mingled with 
mica, to a white, glittering,  micaceous- sand, held together by a soft, sapo- 
naceous substance. ' .Our road: ' winds round the sides of hills, and 
smogs deep ravines,: for ten .miles,; fn a idiaection of X N. W, We 
passed by the 141ige 1 of ., Pai& which amtaim six or seven I huts, 
and :being .two -hx&$red 'feet higher;, than at our last resting place, 

the tbermn&trer: 600. atis. six o'clock; :in the morning, with fine 
at :8oui :in the .afternoon, with a cloudy sky, and W? ,at ten 

.-L+x~ Upon 'the  heights I shot i Touchi, a species of bird which we begin 
&e&pently to meet with, whose age was exceedingly beautiful. The 
upper mandible had a streak-of along the top 'of' it, the  sides were 
a brownish white, the? lower one entirely black. The head ,and neck 
wkre dark purple, the back, between the wings, dark green, at the root 
of- -the bi.& and 'on .its upper side, was a large patali of vivid red, a broad 
bar of the saale colour stretched across its breast from wing t o  wing; the 
ml&~r: &L thda wm .dark -green, witp seventeen pennated feathers in 

*-th%a318hdd,:fonr- Emg : and as many short feathers, the upper side 
i& -;:WZJS*: grien; the brea& and belly were yeflow. Though the 

plumage of these birds is not only very beautiful, but perhaps the most 
various of any species of birds that exists in Brazil, the green and pu'rple 
colours were of that kind which appear so only when beheld in a certain 
dfrectimi relative to the light, ih every other, position they appear a 
datk and dirty brown. j -The flight of Tauc6ns i s  heavy, and their 
áppearance in the singular, for a they carry their bill, head, neck, 
add'body in a ri$ e, SO that they seem to be overweighted forward. 
d :  a z -In *the afternoon several Gold Searchers came to us, and exhibited 
spedberwof what their labour produced. The sale of it in the state of 
dubt ikprobibited, nor would any Foreigner, who has property at  stake 
in 'the' ctptky, b purchase it without extreme caution. Yet  it is 8 s  

r impossible to mmvince 'these people that a stranger, who appears among 
them, has anyllo abjkct in view, as it is to make the cutters of Fustjc 
and Brazil-wood sensible that he has not a vessel hovering on the coast ; 
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and it must be allowed that twenty-five per çqnQ :up.cm such an article 
as Gdd-Dust, so easily concealed, and so capable of beipg ,o-eyed away, 
even without suspicion, is a very handsome profit. Governments which 
lay such an impolitic tax upon labour must expect to be deceived. 4 $ l p  

quality of the samples produced here, was stated to be twenty&ree 
qrats fine, some of them were’ very black,wa;nd the scaly appearance of I I 

others led me to suspect that they contained a considerable quantity of 
worthless mica. Searching for Gold upon the lower Parahybfina.is interF 
dicted by the Govern ent, under the ridiculous pretence that the quam 
tity which the river contains is so great, th.$,. if extracted ad libitum, 
the value of the metal, in the market, mould .bel greatly reduced, 
Yet I have reason to  believe that a very considerable quantity is p o c u p d  
from it, for, as an old Searcher shrewdly rernarke$4o me, . , y ~ u  h o w ,  ,#ir, 

I 

the night lias no eyes.” The greatest quantities must undoubted>?++@ 
ìn the Caldeiraos, i. e. those hollows which the stream has worn im*,:t& 
rocky bottom ; and in s ~ h  situations must be newly free from mixture, 
for there, the water, dashing with violence into the basin, wad-& the 
&and, which it brings down, out again, leaving the heavier and  grasser 
particles at the bottQ1n. For the same reason, the upper stratum of the 
sand, in the stiller pwts of the river, must contajn comparatively little of 
th0 precious metal ; while the lower ones ,are prQ&b!y hqeasi  
ness, by every circitmstsnce which 4istu-b~ the s t ~ 4 q .  , Yet tbmeFpctpple 
are 80 ignorant of the general laws of pature, aBd the effects produced 
by the motion *of fluids upon substances, which differ in their respective 
epecific gravities, lying in their beds, as to skim the surfaçe of sands, and 
the refuse of caldeiraos in the most snperficial wqy. 

From inquiries !nade upon the spot, at different; times, and from 
various persans uncmneoted with each other, it seems that a  CO^ of wet 
sand three feet high, which requires,  from one manp a day’s labour to raise, 
and two days more to wash it, is expeated, in this part of tihe çpyntry, 
to pra$uce as much gold as i s  warth fTam twenty to twenty?five shi$qp. 
Having heard of the time spent in procuring the Band, while a bo~&lay 
xiyon t h  river clase to  us, I exclaimed, n whole day !-I. IcoLld fill 
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tbat b&& in three hours. The expression had 110 sooner escaped the 
m ;  hedge my teeth,” than I was sensible of its imprudence ; for the 
&agifians who were (preent hettd it in p&ofound silence, and I know 
&&hw of their gen&& &arabtei! ‘-:&b be aware khat, when this is the 
c.ase, malice or trreachky’ is genepallp: Mended. Toward evening, I 
was waited up& by the fhperiCterïdent and his ‘,Olfficers ; the visit 
wae eangiddered on both sides ä oomplimenfary one, but it had not 
Mntia&&$d long before ,his Lordship began upon the unfortunate ex- 
pression. This latta& was %y no means unexpected, and I found it 
espdient to be explicit, and to assurne a little of character. I laugh;ed 
db his ignorance of mechanical powers,  endeavoured to describe to him 
ouk mode of heaving ballast in the Thames, and took some pairls to 
make him c&nprehebd itb His office I treated with the utmost 
respeot, but behaved in a manner which should convince him that, as 
6 s  a man, I thought myself perfectly his equal, and felt quite indifferent 
m to the opinion be might .form d me. A little display’ of vanity, 
BW g ~ k l V  “dce&it~+s, -ah&%g- tlifsd people, is useful, an6 the traveller will 

e’ti&& ‘Eidba i+”’n&&hsa~yb . T t  is respected as current coin by the 
&drlt~ kedegA1;‘ ána among ignorant people a compliment is esti- 
mated by their opinion of his rank who, pays it, ,I could not be 
otherwise, therefore, than upon good terms with this mighty dispenser 
of fate; civilities, contending for superiority, passed between US, arid 
he at length invited me to sleep at his house, an honour which P 
declined, by saying that I llad been s‘O much accustomed to Bleep 
in the open air, that even by the side of a river, I feared neither 
catarrhs nor agueg ind that while in his neighbourhood, I codd 
have bo other cause of alarm. Thus I gained his countenance, by 
a box d excellent snuff that of his subordinates, by a portion of 
small boiti that of the people. 

&#+it bidame dark a number of beacons appeared dong the 
b d a  of the river, and I learned that the lights were signals from 
military stations; which axe placed there as a check upon the native 
Xndians, 8 measufe indicating nt once suspicion and precaution. Again 
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examining the river9 I was led to suspect that its leve14aboue the Parahfba 
is higher than I have stated, for -the current is *not only Very strong, as 
far I could trace it, but in little more than half a mile, has a de>scent 
of forty feet, and the digtance to its junction with the Parahfba is &out 
fourteen leagues ; its general coume is from N. W. ta S. E. On its banks 
are some fine points of view, and w met with some very civil people, 
but their general aspe s One m m  was very tfioublesome 
durhg the whole of o was a noisy impertinent fellow, half 
idiot, hilf drunkard, and I suspect much more of a villain than  either. 
He presented me with a small dark: brmn @tpr% &irr, to 'cover the lock 
of my fowlipg piece,  and remarked that there were , many animals of 
that kind about Goyaz, a plaee by the bye, nearly a thousand miles 
from us. . r  I * 1 
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MINAS GERA 
ROUTE TO ST. JOHN D EL REY. 

A. D. 181’7.. 

THE PROVINCE. - RIDE T O  VABQEM. - PATRULHA. -EXQUISIT% 

\ 

SCENERY. - REGISTER OF MATHÆUS BARBOZA.-TREATME:NT THEBE. -POST- 

PROVINCE.--ST. VINCENTELJUIZ DE BORA.-GOLD WASHING TWEBE.-COUNTRY 

BEVENBE.-CRAPE’O D’OUVAS. -NEW COM*PANIIONS.-ROUTE TO CURRAL NÓVO. 

OFI?ICE.-DISTOBTED MODE O F  THINKING.-TAXES AND  PRODUCTIQNS OF THE 

90 ANTONIO MOBEIRA.  -AGRICULTUBE OF MINAS GERAES. - INSTANCE OF 

-TATA TI@4*-CULTURE O F  BABLEY~-l’OISONOUS MILK.-WONDEILFUL ACCOUNT 

“OZ’ ENGLAND BY A PORTUGUESE. - DOMESTIC  CIPCUMSTANCES. -MAN OF THE . *  
WOODS.-~AAMBOEIROS.-PIIDMIES.-AHY/.-SAPONACEOUS STONE.-CRUELTY TO 
ANIMALS.-CAMPO. CHUECH THERE. --EXTENSIVE VIEW.-SERRO DO MANTI- 

QUEIRA.-THZ TADLE LAND OF BRAZIL.-CORGOS.-HEaBAG$ OF THE DOWNS. - SNAKES. - SHEEP. - GUIDE’S HOUSE, FAMILY, AND BELIGION. - EXTILEMX 
THIRST.-ARRIVAL AT ST. JOHN D’EL BEY. 

AT a short distance from the Register we ehtered upon the Capitania 
of Minas Geraes, one of the most important Provinces of Brazil. It 
is divided into four Comarcas, or Counties, whicll, as is usual in South 
America, have for thkir boundaries the Agoas Vertentes; or that line 
which, running between th& heads of streams, natumlly separates the 
waters flowing into one large river from those which descend to a differ- 
ent bed. The Comarca af St. John D’ El Rey extends, therefore, over 
the whole basin af the Rio Grand6 and its tributary waters, that of 
Babar6 to the utmost sprïngs of the St. Francisco, that of Villa Rica to 
the heads of the a i o  Doce, and thát of Serro Frio to thpse of the 
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-fc > t  He muito bonito,”-It is very fine ! Could I have passed such p 

spot without admiration, I should have thougI$ myself destitute of 01-16 
capacity for joy,-if, without feelings of devotion and gratitude,- 
incapable of praising that Being who, having formed, looked upon 
creation and pronounced. it good. 

As we descended by a winding road, cut out of the side of a 
hill, we noticed iron ore, which seemed to be rich. At the bottom we 
beard, through the mist, the stroke of a small church-bell, and+ its 
sound was peculiarly grateful, not only because it was the f i r s t  time 
sych tones hac? met our ears since we left the city, it, harmonized exactly 
with my feelings, and though of little signification in itself, served to 
gratify a mind already disposed to be pleased. The name of the village 
whence the sound proceeded is, we  were told, Simon Pre. 

Going on n few miles further, over gentle hills rendered black with 
preparation for tillage, we reached the Register of Mathæus Barboza. 
It is forrned , by- mud walls enclosing a -large-area, t-hrough which the 
~ W I O  road.,* pswes; , Having announeed my arrival to an officer on duty 
at~fie d .entranpe,Iqnd left-my animals and gun under a long shed on the left 
h@ma, I pl;ocee,ded to the upper end, to pay my respects to the Superinten- 
dent, whom I found a person of gentlemanly manners, well acquainted 
with the natural and civil history of the Province, through every part 
of which he had travelled, and ready not 6nly to converse upon thesq 
topics, but to give to  strangers such information as he was aware they 
would require. ’Passing through the farther gateway, and wandering 
at perfect liberty, I took a short wdk, looked at the coqntry, the 
btddîng, and the river, On my return to the shed, where my Negro 
had  been +ft with the mules, be presented to me z1 large plate of 
oranges and sweetmeats, telling me they had’corne from the house  which 
was opposite to us, with compliments *and good wishes. He had 
seep na one but the black màn who brought them, and was not aware 
that either of us had been observed, This presept, so unexpected, was 
very acceptable, for the day being hot rendered me th&ty, and, in such 
taqgs, it is safer to eat fruit &han t6‘drink water” . 



The scene soon became a busy', one ; loaded .;mules, arrived at both, 
gateways, Those which were traveang toward$ tbe:.city Wme &ghtIyd 
exapiqed, counted, and permitted. to pass.; while those, +&ich .-came 
upv3rd.s were ,unloaded, every thing. whiwh they carried, exwpt 1 $@&r! 
trappings, divided, into classes, prdbably according f t o .  the: nU~beJ. af# 
persons to whom the goods were ultimately consigned i I iand &Fn: 
weighed, in order to ascertain the amount of duty, for. a tax of twelve 
hundred and eighty Reis i s  paid upon each arroba; L At the weighing 
of our cargo there were present the .Superintendent,I his $g&etary, 
two other ofbers, all whom .went i *&rough t 
respective departments usinass with '&ag:ilim ty. 1. supp&qJ. 
myself to have no con n such . eqnphoyment, Z ,  h d :  !wmde&d away+ 
but was quickIy +ought for, an$ asked , rathér sternly,. by .my @ide9: 
whether it were true that I .hcd omitted to present my passp&t. t :ItJ 
was evident that I had now offended against Tule .and' propriety, 4,butf 
his 'Lordship good uaturedly observed, that I was ' a .  fóreigner, and 
could not be ,expected to  understand their custóms. The- dokuke& 
was apin found to be incorrect,, because it did -not. state thht my blàck 
sermyf was $0: returnA to Rio, aflalif. be, did not)-a- hea$y,-duty, was. 
paYabie upon bis entqiing iato +t$e Provinde: + ~ ~ ~ a ~ ~ a ~ ~ ~ s e  b qbjs,L 
hbwevqr, \ w a q  yrpnged, by. p y  gui& e&ri,wh: istar% ?$bx&; 

a @vit* ,time,, the gooq fellow should #be. p r e $ e n p ; e ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e . ~ ~ ~ t ~ ~ ~ ~  
B,usiness being dispatched, our 'clot h yas. f laid I fm d i h n e ~ ; .  md- l.we 

bad. scarcely sat down to it, ere several  slaves entered# the shed, with 
&shes dresqed in the style, of the country. They pre$ented th& food 
Witt1 * tileir I ,  mFster's compliments, m d  hoped thât 4.: 2khauld find it 
agrep#$e to my taste. iesides , a fowl, carne-secca, abil pulse, there 
vere i ,  two dishes mare , peculiarly natiçwal, , An@ &d Cangicà ; .the 
$rst consists of herbs cook&ed in .  tbei mgde, OF i Spinach; the latter of 
Isdian corn,  blanched, and boiled with sugar- With feelings of grat$ 
tude to my unknown benefactor, for ,this second instance of lùniJqe&,: 
I aovld not avoid mingling sentimentsJ. af regret at the recQUeetkùi 
that  he might have  travelled from ,one end of my. own cauniq@o -the 
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w -  - b *  *. This distortion .uf ideas and conduct is by no means peculiar to the 
m ~ o ~ t - o k a e  aad, its mapagers, but, aornmon to all truly bred Brzizilians, 
11hey- think, they reason, and they act differently from what Europeans 
wodd da in similar-circumstances. They are not naturally more dull 
than ourselyes, bdt their minds have been exercised upon different 
,objeots, have beeh subjected to different impressions, and have assumed 
8- diEerc;nt cast. In  dl- affairs relating   to travelling through the forests, 
~r obtaining,a Subsistence in thelri.1;. to the detection of danger there from 
L*id, animals I and, reptiles which attack them ; to escaping 'from p e d  ; 
oqnb to +entrapping and destroying their' enemy ; th.ey are greatly our 
$aperjprs 3 ,and treat with as much contempt our want of active adrbitness, 
.as, we do $h& deficiency of &reasoning and skill, Tbis also it is, which 
somqtimes p k e s  Savages appear like Heroes ; they ;attack their o.civn 
objects in .their ,own way.; and act with vigour for a moment, in circum- 
stfinces where braver men wotiild hesitate ,; but 'they 'cannot ,be brought 
ta :fice; dangq,cwuy; and, for a'lengtb of time, nor ' can they subdue théir 

h$; , s * ; .  t I ;  1 : ' : T l ,  7 - * ' 

ater dWl zWiæQs dBarljoza, ie tbe great Toll-Hduse of. tkie 
as "(&faes. Every three months' it is'required to'remit 

the SUD collected for duties to  Villa Rica, the Capital and seat cif Govern- 
me4t.n For, the cjuarter 'which immediately preceded the date of my 
visit, it had received thirty contos' af Reis ; and' 6 its annual remittance 
amounts t o  about a hundred Contos, which: a t  an exchange .of sixty 
pence per Mil-Reis, makes twenty-five thoused pounds Sterling, ' Thí8 
$ax idt the subject of bitter cbm-plairk,' but as it î s  spent in7'suppbrting the 
&vil$! &n d military ' establi ents of the . province, ind in promoting 
the li li are af '  its five h ed thousand inhabitants, . ït should ' be 
Regarded not only as light, but as a public benefit. - ' 4 

. " Tt 6s- 'UBIX& for a f traveller to exchange, at  this place,: d l  his metallic 
mgney, bm%$s$aceive for it the paper af th& Province, which,'exqept a little 
copper,@nd ba;se:of gold, i s  the bnly currency 'allbwed there: On quitting 
the-province hemtty again exchangê at any'of the Registers,  these  Bilhetes 
pr Notes9 fkw those af the district :updn which I he is entering. Having 
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NOTES ON. BRAZIL. 

J .areh is  skirted by high .and distant Serros, Those which were 
faytheqt off" were:' estimated,  according to our best -modes of calculation, 
to @om efty to seventy miles distant ; the nparest frop thirty to fifty ; 
the +whole appeargd naked and bold. The vegetatio?, w hich .immediately 
sprmunds us, indivates ,that.' the climate, has become colder; the trees are 
w,mpar&veJy small, and  flourish best, ill. sh&med: places ; the. heaths 
avd-fqms are larger ,and m o ~ e  vigorous ; ,the aloes, which were in flower 

i last,seas'op, Bave been destroyed by the winter, or, according to the phrase 
of .the country,'!c*:have b& burnt by the fiost," and lie broken  down 

4 

with l * ) . ,  I theil: , ~ .heads r .towards the North-East, a. circumstance which indicates 
t,ha&$he South-west wind is the strongest or ,mast pr.eva1en.t. 

' MS; gun to-day brought down, from its pendant nest, an Oriole, B 

bird whose general hue is *black, I but which has, near the ruot of the 
tail, a dash of lively flame colour. Its bill i a  yellow, and proceeds from 
a $reenis,h cere. I obtained also a Water-hen, with a blue plumage, 
iypnkg to green ;- 'its, leg: were red, but there was nó portion of white 
ina, .,,i9g+,tinor %bite, tuft .?pon - its head, as in those whi& are 

kn; tBt~~$gupped~. ,,#he .pFopJ.e thought themselves fortunate in 
a;&yJzpgi,& &t ?*ti& and made from it an exceXXent meal. : 

b ,  &, .we I I  advanced the soil has changed to a clayey $hale on the tops of 
the hills, and lower down to a good, brown mould. In some places we 
observed masses of feldspar; and in the streams- a bed of granite. The 
Thermometer,. . ' .  íp the morning, was BS low as ,  M+', with cold and foggy 
weathey,; at three in the afternoon it had risen to 80" ; at ten in the - *  . 
qening it was only 6 4 6 O  1 and before sun rising, the next I ,  Forning9 had 
dediqed J 1  to 48". The-sky has been beautifully clear and blue throughout 
the whole day, with fleecy clouds riding as lightly' and as, high abQye US 
as , -tb~r-:fio - 1  in ,Rio. or in England, .&hougb we must now be above +the 
level :$-th@ ,lo,wp strata in either place ; they seem to gepend, there- 
fore, fol: n *  theiFLbuoyancB, , - upon ,something else than the mere atmospheric 

"presswe. il :Ouqjncreassd > .  &vation i s  about eight hundred and fifiy feet. 

d e r ~  going to. Rio.. They 'were very civil and iniuisîtive, and because 
- -  The ,place pf Qu? !rest this day, Andoni0 Mareira, was full of tra- 
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tò& aavanhge of the leisure which this new arrangement afforded, to 
phy a vicsit to one of the houses, entered into a tedioua tale of a full hour 
in length, and tired my patience completely ; every one else waited 
for him with the most unperturbed good manners,. though fully aware 
that the delay' would render the day's ride unpleasant, from the increased 
fervour of the 'sun, ' In the meantime a furious stallioh broke into the 
troop, and produced a battle among the  horses, in which several severe , 

wounds were inacted. The noise &d fury of the animals were to me 
no lhss surprising than the resolution and dexterity with which the 
people .seized ahd secured them. The effects of the" fray fell most 
severely upon the horse belonging to our absentee ; its tumult interrmted 

L A 

his tale, and induced him to moulit. 
After- advancing a league, by the direct road, 

the left, at a Rancho, near which is a remarkably 
and gladUy took refuge  from the scorching rays 
some time to refresh I both- ourselves and the horses. 

we turned &ff it to 
fine spring of water, 
of the sun, tarrying 
We then ascended 

a marrow *We, t ~ l p  a :steep and difficult hill, full a thousand feet in per- 
pendictdar hetghk, 'where thè beasts sufFere&.exceedingly, both from the 
daseness of %lie atmosphere and the labour which the road required. 
On the summit we caught a distant view of mountains toward the 
South-east, which appeared to stand at the head of a spaeicm valley, 
and, as we thought, gave birth to the Western branch of tbe Río 
Pomba. For some time we travelled upon a ridge which divides 
incipient waters, and again descending,  crossed the Parahybfina, now 
'become nothing more  than a considerable brook, and re-entered the 
Piovince of R I O  de Janeiro. A league further we returned ta that of 
Minas Germs, and entered a narrow dell, whose steep side on the left 

At a great dishnce before us we caught a glimpse of some moving 
figures wht&occasionally disappeared, and again came in view nearer 
to us, as the hìlls'prdjectcd or retired. As the, distance diminished, ' we 
discerned a party dressed in -all the gay fashion of the country, in red, 
white, and blue, with umbrellas o f  hues as various, or more so than their 

' hand, -as prepared for milho upon a large scale. 
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&rto,e11$ or .deptbs of  the forests to fiml new land.” The poor f d h v  was 
highly delighted with the rkpresentations 1 gave, and frequently bid his 
Beíghbours remark them, adging, every n& and then, with emphasis, it is 
@ue, it is true.l I wish the dialogue may have restored his credit, for Be 
spoke with great feeling of .his reception at Ply1noq.th ; and both T and my 
@ervant, a: native of Interior Africa, fared the better to-night, for the 
kindness which this man had experienced several years before in my own 
çountry,. . $0 wide, in its influence and effects, is the interchange of good 
pfiws in .sQcîety. 
n: ~. Our cgqpany here consisted of seventeen persons, the greater part 
~f-wihorn made their beds on the bare ground, yet all sought a place 
which was sheltered, for the night was very cold. My bed was prepared 
in( a small interior room, where my guide, as a guardiall, took his, 
station aIso, 

I As our baggage did not arrive until very late, .two bags had been 
- meil withotbe drry,llusks of Indian corn, and were brought far u s  from 

. ~...lwggi ib;E’gv*ho$selat a little distance?.. I Eech of them was placed ia a 
. a&rpiBd ,pa&lgp&€’&$çks: t .3~ thay,had. .cut from the woods, and 

b ~ ~ a i z ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ; ~ ~ ~ o  ; &e sheets were of good, though coarse, cotton 
cloth, and beautifully.white. * & dirJner, or rather supper, for it ,  w a ~  
served at hin0 in the evening, we fqed somewhat more sumptuously ; ít 
was set out with silver forks and spoons, @na ,slaves afterwards appeared 
with warm and- ,cold water,, that we might perform o w  ablLltionq 
uomfortably. 3 .  

- In the ‘morning I thadght it right to show m y  -sense of tllese civilic 
tiesg:ly waiting upon .t‘he,,-family; The males belonging to it were. all 

imto. the woods, yet there were nearly thirty persons at ,home, of 
ishades, from a je t  black to the wbite complexion of the - mistress, 

who, ‘at sixty years’ of age, had. pot lost all claim to be numbered among 
the fair.: r &a:was surrounded by *a  group of çhubby and healthy children 
of %miousqggy, rqJJi@g upon the floor, naked as nature, had formed them, 
The. full’ gmwn fmqles..ware; as usual, the chelnise and short petticoat, 

abode of thin numerous family consisted of one very large room, 

/ 
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t 2 - k  h The term Caambolo or Cdambolo Is derived from the manner in 
whkh negroes pronounce the Tupi word 'Caamboeito. It signifies 8 

persbn who is accasbmed to wandep in .the woods, and denotes one of 
thag beings who exhib-i't human aiture in. its lowest state of degradation. 
He sometimes avoids all*' i-titercgur.. j even- with his own species,  lives 
opon Qrùit; rabtw or any allimal, wbich casually €allS. into his hands, and 
eats them all in .their emde-state, hemakes no use of fire; habitation, or 
clothing ; in these ,'respects he do& not d i a r  from the brutes, and is 
timid in the extreme, I otl purchased a new slave who proved.to be 
a&thiB elas8 f '  he left the ho or rather farm, where he was stationed, 
4a%Wtettirnd to the woods, Z took great pains to reclaim him ; by gentle 
Ildeans gave him confideace in me, and at last succeeded so far as to 
tehder him a very attentive, though not very active, nor intelligent: s'lave ; 
he served me afterwards for several years, and X never had occasion to 
chasthe him: The other-dassof Caambolos form societies, clothe them- 

~ t-ml%spc-md m ~ k  th& fbod,: but build no habitations, and never plant ; 
@be +-$u~~M-ht% &sfmend ta $he plains to steal, are -in all respecte a lawless 

%%tpfitl$ bidke~~ Qp, by persons called Capitaons do Mat& who are 
appointed by Government to scour the forestsb 

Here ako, as in -many other woody parts of Brazil9 the people 
believe in the existence of a pigmy race of men, which are said to be . 
often seen9  toward evening, gambolling, or basking themselves, in open 
.SPSC~S*) and- near the edges of the woods. They are described as about 
three feet high, well, fotmed, of the colour cif Europeans, and without 
h& an their bodies ; as generally gbing on all fours, though frequently 

ding erect. Upon this subject I: have. spoken to a great many people, 
,and that their accounts generally agree; yet none ever pretended that 
he hail r3'9ctwdd brie of them, none would guide me to atheir haunts ; all 
excused %hxÜsel~es by saying9 that it was an extremely difficult task to 
take them, &n- t&munt of their activity and. shyness ; and that we might . 
possibly *ait '-f&~%mr x flee days, and even then be disappointed in- our 
hope of seeing one. As there is little reison to doubt that there must 

- -B , and&'this~!~&omnt their haunts are perpetually sought after, and 
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land is still rising, and we are’ noy probably pine hundred and fifty feet 
.above bur station @f. yesterday. 

~ - -  0,wing to the lengtb OC ,our last day’s journey, the troop did not arrive 
in, the evening.- ,One qf the mules 

bel?ti@,om the heat Qf the day, or fatigue, had 
vpa;s.laid- upop another, which had previously 
e to touch the ground with one of its fore 

feet, . In this miserable condition the meature was compelled to carry 
his’ burden, and we had a distance of nearly seventy miles to proceed 
before he would be finally relieved from it. This case, connected with 
jqnu’tl3erable-others, .which I have. noticed, tended to convince  me that 
the Portuguese, and their, descendants in Brazil, are extremely’ deficí 

sympathy t~wwds the- inferior animals, Such an instance, I am 
m W n g d  to think, could not have occurred on any pilblic roa4 in 
Bpitqin5 (withaut a warm interference on the part of the public. 
. $he next’day also, those of u;~, who had no careif, $he loaded mules, 
left our %roop and proceeded through a country which 1 deemed un- 
bealthy3, > ibeqavse thb@ forest flourished, with extraordinary luxuriance, 
but by the :tide of the road were many symptoms of stagnant water. 

Rio 1 had Fetq&as much of tbe di&rict\ named the, Campo, which 1 
leaned we I should - t b  day enter upon, tbat I became almmt impatient 
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1nore intimately miscible, has:,been 
to a. h e r  station. These sandy spots som s mntqin$yj. r0 
pebbles, buk were more commonly seen wi 
instance, wl-rere the stream had cut deeply into the earth, confused @t,p& 
of vegetable soil, clay, sand of different kinds and colours, and ' even ,of 
peat, were exposed to view. I 

5 In our progress to-day we passed and examined, in a cursory way, 
one of the largest of those chasms which, in Brazil, are known by the 
name of Corgo. Something like them occa ally occurs, on a small 
scale, in some of the cllalky and peaty dis of our own duntry, 
They are excavations in the side of a hill, a ,  f: pit, opep at one end, 
with wry rough unformed sides, destitute of v.adAure, , and i havisg their 

early at right angles to the ridge of the hill on wh,gqe *side 
They are formed at first by the junctian. ~ f ,  Kerr: litie , m  

streamlets, which acquire enkurn enough to tear away the sod, In 
subsequent rains the water shoots, with accumulated force, over the 
brink, falls upon the rui? already produced, and enlarges it ; a similar 
process goes on until the chasm becomes frequently many hundr,ed feet 
in length, sametimels two or three ín breadth, and often more than one 
hundred deep. 1 In this state the sides Etre cd~$in;raally crumbling in ; 
rain washes them down, and the wreck is borne, bi A the solyent 
power and the force of the accumulated waterg, y;n ,prwgDs: of 
the sides acquire a regulardope, the bottom i s  covered with the feldspar 
and other heavy materials which existed in the clay, and,thps ta steep dell 
and at, length a valley is formed, and lastly grass grows upon its sides. 

1 llave observed many instances where these CorgQs have owed tbeìr 
origin to what may be called, perhaps, a less ' natural ,,process. During 
the &y SeaSon Ants and Armadillos, both which  may be numbered 
among tl.re pests of' the country, burrow i n t o  the: sides of the hills. In the 
rainy seasan water descends into these holes, and, uniting with the clay, 
becomes a puddle ; if the pressure of the mass be sufficient; to bursf,$$ 

I way through the soil, a Corgo is begun, the powth of which I 1 ~ $ 1  *'" , 'be 

3 IC 

s e p ~ ~ ~ e ~ ~ , . . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  ;bg . the stream 
P I I  

determined by the form of the upper ground, the solidity of 
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and the depth af the neighbouring valley, which,  perhaps, has been 
ant~mdently produced in the same way. It should be noticed, however, 
that the word Corga, in some parts of Brad ,  denotes the dry and steep 
ridge between two ravines, and not the dells tlxmselves. 

The f i rs t  part of the Dawns which we passed exbibited no signs of 
culture whatever, but, after leaving the Church of Curral NOVO, we saw 
many farm-houses, with small enclosures around them, and noticed 
there, besides, the cornmm articles of culture, some barley, and wheat, 
and turnips. When compared with the general neglected condition of the 
aamtry, these appeared something like islands in the ocean, or oases in 
a ,desert. Ditches, about six feet wide and as many deep, dug in 
straight lines with the earth thrown up on the interior bank, divided 
one estate froq anQther, and formed a boundary between,them from 
one to three leagues in length, and being traced by the eye over 
stzccessive hilJs, Eorrned curious intersec B of the country. It was 
painfd to aontemplats the waste af labour which they exhibìted, nlzd to 
tbinli ~ Q W  much l e s  would have produced hedge-rows of far greater 
39t&lity. b $h9 mare, apen downs cows and oxen were feeding, dulost 
1bitId;en h ,a.t;all wiry kind of grass or rush ; and seemed to thrives tlwugh, 
fp&n the want of rain, the herbage Izad lost almast all its s u c o ~ ~ l e l ~ x ,  
The plants do not grow like our grass, but stand nearly two inches 
ssutlder ; the water, in wet seasons, trickling round the routs, and 
washing away the soil, leaves the place covered with small pieces of 
brown quartz, which prevents the growth of a closer kind of herbage. 
This coating qf quwtz is comlnon over the whole country, except in the 

PW clays and lands improved by turning up the soil, It is thickest 
~n'the Western sides of  the hills, showing, as does alsa the more frequent 
app~rrn~ss o f  the rock in the same quarter, 'thet the rain falls mast 
abt1milantif,y3 and heavily, from tbat part of the beavens. 

This Ion$ grass conceals a multitude of reptiles, some of them 
destructive $0 ~ q n  gmd beast. By the Rattle-snake my guide had, in 
this neighb6urhmd,a lost his eldest son, who3 bking bitten in the thmnb, 
tand sensible of hia danger, ran towards t110 hause, from which he wax a 
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m& own house was singularly situated upon the slope of a hill, having 
in front; a stockade, enclosing nearly half an acre of ground ; behind it was a 
kow yu¿!9 with sheds, calf pens, and other offices, to a considerable 
exknt, beyond, was a well stocked garden ; the whole skirted by a large 
edclosed field, ,and watered-by a fine perenwal stream. 

The Owner was affectionately welcomed by an active domestic-like 
woman, snrroun¿ìed by a fine healthy young family. Joy was diffused 
.t;hroug;h the hause, and seemed to throb in every bosom as strongly as in 
more polished circles. Yet here it was naturally, perhaps rudely 
expressed, while there every one must speak, and act, and even feel in 
fofa. God of the families o f  men, shed but tKy blemings on my abode, 
and I care not whether it be n cabin in Brazilian deserts, or a palace in 
the wbrld's chief city ! 

Soon after our arrival, the best flock af sheep which I had seen in 
this part of the-world was driven into the upper yard, t o  secure them, 
as the'people daid, frbm wild dogs, which abound in the country, lurking 
by &y ih th6 woods or coppices, and prowling a t  night for prey. The 

were -af the horned kind, light, lank, md mengre ; their wool 
slioft, holldw", and fuzzy, grown with k deficiency of yolk, whose nutri-, 
cious qualities, in warm climates, are converted into B watery corrosive 
perspiration; the best of the fleece might be considered m a p o d  English 
Downright, and i s  sold in the neighbourhood at  the rate of two hazdred 

, and forty Reis, about one shilling per pound, for manufautwring into 
cloth ; the inferior sort, is generally used in the house for stuffing beds, 
ai: for comse home-spun clothing, but if sold to the neighbouring 
f'fhers, for the same purposes, the price is invariably one huadred and 
sixty Reis per potlnd. The shepherd8, like several which we had seen 
in, the  COWS^ of the day, were nat those of Virgil and Theocritys, nor 
weré 'Che scene8 &cadian. Though in Europe we frequently notice 
sheep under-cthe care of white Inen, W@ fed  no sense of incongruity in 
h case; but 'CO behiold flocks of white sheep, managed &rd protected, 
by black shepherds, Gqposed all m y  ideas of nature and nature's' l a w ,  
Nothing- wer more forcibly told me that the world J vas IIOW in wag 
different and fm from the land of my fathem. 



NOTE8 ON BH.A&IL, 

Betmnhg from a short ramble, in the cool, of the eveqing, I found 
the family at vespers. The service here was exbremely &&rent -from 
the noi8y clamour which was SQ disgustingly exhibited at tbe corners of 
the Streets in Rio; it was calm, . serious, and devoutTan act of 
bornage to the Pamily’s Protector and the Traveller’s Guide, &d as such 
doubtless rose with acceptance to heaven. The doors of the Oratory 
remained open, and the Crucifix exposed, until supper was just about 
to be served in the same room. The master then approached the sacred 
insignia, with great seriousness, made a profound bpw to the image, and 
dosed the doors. There was something in the action so expressive of 
modest venerqtion, that T could not but admire if at the moment, and 
still think that his I mind muqt be very ill formed who can behold a 
fellow-creature worship his-God in sincerity, be it what it may, and can 
sneer at his conduct, I: have no faith whatever in imagfs, no attachm,ent 
to dogmas and to forms, yet I loved my Guide the better I because ha 
evinced the sincerity of his faith, though differing from my own almost 
as widely as possible. He was a sincere but not m obtrusive Religionist, 
and more than once, in the stillness of night, was I awaked by the low 
murmurs of the people whom, as be thought and yet thinks, he had 
called unobserved to prayers, I believe him to be: a less violent but more 
conscíentiow Sebasfianista, than sowe others: whgm .I-,intirna@ly knew* 
They form a sect among the Portuguese Cathblícg;, who a8 devoutly 
expect the return of the Royd $t. Sebastian, a8 the Jews expect their 
Messiah, or the Christians the re-appearance of their Lord, I 

Desert 8s the cauntry mound us appeared, and mean as the fastidious 
would have tllought the habitation af my host, Jose Corei0 Pinto 
proved that there was no want of comfort there. At supper the table 
was abundantly spread with solid provisions, and ftlrnished with seved  
IuXurieB, which had acquired there superior  value from the diffcdty 
of procuring and tranleporting them so far. Besides a good display of 
gilver plate and British earthenware, we bad Rosca from the City, b d k k  
London Porter, and good Port Wine, served in cut glass ‘decanters, 
T]nrov& the whole journey my guide had behaved toyard me in 
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&p most attentive and handsome manner, and now cmwned his conduct 
with cheerful hospitality. 

The Strangers who had joined us intended to  start for St. John 
D? EI Rey; a t  an hour SO early as to.. reach that town before the sun 
agItin became bob, and I declared my pqrpose of accompanying them. 
The plan, however, gave rise to some debate, brought f¿~vvard some 
slight demee of apparent wystery, and was finally cmr-rded. upon 
this I wi&& my fkiends a pleasant journey, and retired to rest. My 
mom, like the- other apartments of the ~ O U S ~ ,  was f¿mml by walls of 
wading, - roughly overspread with clay, of course unplastered and 
unvhitemd. Et W ~ S  open to the roof, and had no window ; the tiles are 
so formed and so laid on as to admit light between the chinks, and for 
th same purpose a small space is left unclosed along the top of  the 
outer wall. My bedstead was one of the plainest sort, without tester or 
curtains, the bed a large bag, filled with the husks of milho. Such are 
the rooms, alld sueh the accom-modations ín tho rurd parts of Minas 
@eram; no kmvelIer skould' expect better; and if he should find more 
splm$mr~ he Ml seldam increase bis cumforts. O n  the bed, one of the 
suftesti of %s kind!, E laid myself down satisfied and thankful, and enjoyed 

' luxurious repose, for I heard not the noise made by a wild dog, which 
entered the adjoining yard and killed a sheep, before the peuple were 
sufficiently roused to prevent his depredations. 

In the morning, which to me seemed very cold, the Thermometer 
stood at 55'. A number -of cows had been brought into the yard to 
smckIe their calves ; milk for breakfast was ordered ta bê taken from the 
b"esSof them. Xn doing this a little contrivance was exercised, to impose 
upon the mother ; the calf was allowed ta suck for a little time, and 
then talren 0% and tethered by'a cord round its neck to the fore leg of 

. the  OW, SO' that it could jus t  reach but not draw the teat, while she was 
purloined of &EI milk. Of this I made a hearty breakfast, but suffered 
from it severely; the h a t  to which X had been exposed the preceding 
day had produced a superabundance of bile, which, combining ill with 
*he milk, converted it ta curd, and produced great pain, attended 
fortunately with sickness. 
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a&mmo&tions. I found, indeed, no luxuries, but comforts in abun- 
bance, and quite free from that formality and suspicion which abound 
in’ the neighbourhood of Rio, and are too prevalent in some other 
parts of Brazil. The’ master of the house was fion1 home, having gone 
toward the heads of the Rio Doce, to seek in the forest a more retired - 
situation. Here he possessed half a square league of land, and 110t only 

fapm too small, but complained, although the Provillce 
five persons to a square mile, that the country was 

becoming toa populous. He belongs, it seems, to a numerous class ofl 
people ia Brazil, who are ever dissatisfied wit11 a settled life ; they love 
&o wander, and would never cease. This spirit showed itself at the early 
settlement of the country, and has been cherished by a restless and never 
ending search after Gold. In going Eastward, however, and toward the 
coast, he had shown more judgment than the greater part af this 
migrating tribe, who usually )proceed in n contrary direction. 

Close by the house is a considerable stream, which, in rainy periods, 
must, become an impetuous torrent, Here it runs South, but taking a 
IoBg’ sweep round to the West, passes through St. John D’ El Rey. 
In its bed We found some quartzose sand-stone reduced to  rounded 
masses, and a quantity of the spar in detached nodules. On the brink 
was a space of peaty earth, cut by the stream, and chipped by the heat 
into cubes. Among other natural phenomena it was observed that, as 
we passed Westward over  these Downs, the coating of clay became 
thinner ; and that the South side of the hills is better clothed with 
verdure than the Northern one, owing probably to the rays of the sun 
fdlhg less ’directly upon the soil, and therefore scorching it in a lower 
degree. Iron-stone was occasionally seen, and twice in, one day the 
compass appeared to lose its polarity, without m y  being able to accouht 
for the,. circumstance. About two o’clock in the afternoon something 
like a waterspout was  seen ín the air, formed, however, only of vapour, 
instead of that’ solid and’black aqueous pillar which is sometimes observed 
at sea, and there was no mass of cloud above it. At night, on one 
~ C ~ s i o n ,  we perceived, in the absence of the ‘moon, a tbin red aura, 
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attended with a slight flashing, so transparent that .the stars w ere seen 
through it with almost undiminished lustre. I was-inclined to persuade 
myself that it might be the  Aurora Austldis, but that our latitüde' was 
too low to warrant the expectation of such d phenomenon ; it existed only- 
about the zenith, without any particular brightness being discernible an 
the Southern  verge of the horizon ; and luminous appearances in the 
atmosphere are very cornmon in the warmer  regions. The .&eat of the 
day, under the influence of a sun almost directly aver our a 

been very oppressive, although the thermometer never rose aboye 65". 
in the shade. * b 

Among the Birds which we noticed,  were the Bustard, the Plover, 
Partridge, and Owl, a bird like the Wheatear;, and everal species un- 
known to any of our party. Some of these, in Werent degrees, bare some 
re;gernblamce to the Stock-Dove, and  it was remarked that few of, them, 
or m y  other species, had been  seen' on the wing. During the heat of the 
day they hide themselves among the long gras but in the cool% hours of 
the morning appear upon the road, and the spots of ground destitute of 
herbage, in great  variety and abundance. It iar reported that when the 
Milho is ripe, they arrive in such vast flocks as ta destroy, sometimes 
the whole of the crop. Along some of the bottsrns, and in shel- 
tered situations, we found 'occasionally coppices composed. of br.ush-wood 
and stunted timber, which are  here called Tiras da Mato ;' th'ey mntained 
the Orange, Laurels, Myrtles, 1 and several other species. of trees and 
shrubs common upon the coast, but the Cajtl alone was  seen scattered 
singly over wide open spaces, to endùre, though not to flourish under, 
the climate of the Downs. W e  had travellea to-day twenty miles in a 
direction West North West, or West and by North'; had been eight 
hours on horseback, and descended thre 

Approaching so near to St. John, it was natural to inquire respecting 
those Gentlemen to whom I had been favoured with letters of introduc- 
tion, I requested also some account of the Estalagems or Inns of the 
place, and was assured, that with letters SO addressed, it was impofldble 
for me to make my abode at one "af them'; that it was not the custom of 
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fulness of the draught. 
Returning t6 the road the suburbs of St. John soon 

Here we proposed to wait till the rest of the party j, 
dismounting I h b aast my eye wpon.&e spot 
foot wodd have n and tbre beheld a make of &e most " Y ~ Q O S  

ous kind ; had my foot touched it, Z probably &auld theze9 or n&&r 
from thence, have ended my journey. In attempting to kill the 
reptile, we roused another, and the Negro as wd as myelf were glad 
to set OW feet upon B spot uncovered by herbage, 

The man proposed conducting m t a quarter of a mile hrther, 
to the Church of Bom Fim, which 8 upon the  extreme brow of 
a hill overlooking the town. cc Now Sir," he said, with evident 
self complacency, I have obeyed my orders, hither I have conducted 
you that you might have the best possible view of the place at onceP 

At that time the Church was surrounded with no walls or buildings, 
but with B 'great nuqber of Dobds, arranged in the manner of dew 
made bricks near our kilns. These, also are brida f of a much larger 
description, prepared  for building, by baking them -in the sun, and I 
helieve were intended for enlarging the Church. As th!$,- without any 
amangement of my own, had become the appointed rendezvoiis af the 
baggage mules, which were far behind, and as i& was but of al1 4ktiquette 
that I could enter the town with a long,rmbeard and dusty boots, I sent 
to it for some milk, and laying myself down upon the steps of the 
Church there fell fast asleep. It 'was then six' o'clock, and I continued 
in sound repose until nearly nine. In the meantbe the baggage had 
arrived, a complete dresaing room had beén prepared for me among the 
bricks, all hands had been set to work to dean the mules and th& 
equipage. My favourite f3talliOn, which had been distressed that 'momit@, 
and changed for a mule, now appeared equipped with his Engbhmddle 
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apd bridle, and quite  clean and fresh, for i t  seemed out of order also that I 
should enter the town mounted on any inferior animal. Upon the whole 
it was wnifestly intended by the servants that we should make a grand 
ende ; butas this  did not suite my taste, I employed the dressing room 
in shaving and changing my linen, dismissed three of the men singly, 

,fourth descended into the town, and quickly reached the house 
of my . 

X - 1  dden that- day fifteen miles, in a course about West by North, 
decreased' our elevation seven hundred feet, and completed two hundred 
md slxtylfive miles from Rio de Janeiro. 

. 
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CHAPTER XIV. 

MINAS GERAES: ?"l "3 * " 

V I L L A  OF $T. JOHN D EL REY, 

I 

A. D. XSlS. 

VIEW o$ THE TOWN.-DESCBIPTIOW OF IT.- CHURCEES.-GOVER:NMINT-HOOSE.I 
JAIL.-MISEBICOEDIA.-CHAlLACTER~ OIT THE GOVEIWOB. - PEOPLE :AND OCCU- 
PATIONS. -MINING AND MINIS.  SMELTXNC-HOUSE*- ESTIMATED VALUE OB' 
GOLD.-INTRINSIC VALUE. BULLJO'N MAIEKET.-PROVINCIAL NOTES OF- irhSA$ 

GEEAES.-CO~MICECE.-MEA~S OB LIVING. - CLOTHING.-CUSTOMS.-MANNE~ 

ABOUT two hundred *feet below the ChUrah OP Born Fim lay j 
- - _ _  

the Villa of St. John D' El Rey. The firstb epithet4:by which' it ,I 
distinguished derrotes that it is' a town of  the seoond order; infIrior*only 
to a city, and furnished with all the. offices sfrit#&iIe' to . such"a; rank, 
From the spot where we  halted are distinctly seen many of the streets, 
the courSe of a broad shallow river running through' the place, the two 

2 .bridges by which the stream is crossed, -all the public buildings, and most 
of the private houses ; among the latter that of my friend Auriliano va6 
conspicuous, being distinguished, like several othere, by glaied ,windows . 
ahil other marks of superiority. The intermixture of numerous churches 
with the houses, of red tiles unblackened by smoke, of roofs undeformed 
by chimmys, of walls reudered dean and bright by plaster and'white- 
washing, of the grey pavement in the streets, the yellow sands of, the 
Tiver, and the green sbrùbbery of the gardens, formed a' cúriou7s and 
interesting picture. AB a whole the' town is cornpwt, íto form )Beady I 
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-- &.cular) and its situation and size are much like those of Halifax, in 
Yorkshire. The surrounding scenery is roughly rnountainou8, and exhibit8 
a strange mixture of roundly formed hills and broken rocks, of barren- 
ness and vetdure, of poverty of soil and richnees of vegetation, of gardend 
in a desert, and of comfort amidst desolation. After gazing with wonder 
and delight upon a latdscape4;so singular, I reflected-is  this the town of 
whicb, n years past, I have  heard so much ! Where can its well 
known sive business be transacted ? Where the goods it receives 
be c~nsum-&~ Where are the residences of its merchants, their ware- 
houges and shops ? Where the habitations of their customers and 
servants ? Where-the culture which yields them supplies, and furnishes 
-awsuq=phs for export -3 ’ 

Hsaving enjoyed fw a time this; fine hid’s eye view of the place, 
havingdressed myseIT and dismissed the servants, I mounted, proceeded 
$down- the hill, and rade to the house of my friend, where I was cordially 

w u - ~ k w d y   ahwd wd. Re was evidently sqciised, and seemed 
‘tIimppohted &t my earlg. appeamnee, bÎng ready 40 set off with some 
other friends to Estiva, -where they understood I should that day dine. 
S n d y  giba thatmmh cemnony had b e b  prevented, though grateful 
fbr th8 inkended civility, I wiuingly availed myself of other marks d 
*kindness, and w a s  soon completely domesticated in his  house, r . When entering the town E noticed that the figures over the lust 
.door in thepr*street were $87, and concluded that this was the exact: 
number ,of thresholds in the p k o e ~  for it i s  the custom of the Brazilian$ 
“B enn&e&e the entrgnoes, and not the houses themselves, The generd 
appearance of St. 3ohn í s  that of all Swtuguese towns of the same 
d t ~ ~ ;  the .,bouses are  OW, whitewashed, and furnished with’ latticed 
WMQWS; :&he ,&reets -are narrow, crooked, far from unXorrn, and very 
sEppery, d ~ 4 n i g  paved with large agrnooth blue stones, with a chann,el in ’ 

athe miMkj*q .%he site .of the buildings ia so irregular that they overtop 
and ~tei’& each otbx, the canspîcuow points being selected for publk 
offices and +b k t  @yate houses. Most of these have-painted window,- 
shutters, if not, alm gbmd . vindows, md I communicate a gaiety and 

D 
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who has .thus displayed his skill is -a native of the country, and * .  

hbs never Seen an oil painting except. those which the Churches of St. 
contain : his works, therefore, ought not to be exàmined with the -, 

&verity of criti : his outline  and expression are go,od, his penciling 
coarse, and the figures want relief; their attributes, as might be expected, 
alte often incorrect, and display a wint of judgment, taste, and science. 

of genius he is POOT, paints for trifling sums, and, should 
e, ""must ever  remain a miserable  dependant. 

' The. Church, which surpasses all the others in external appearance, 
&hough not in rank, is that of St. Francisco, which stands in a mode- 
f&tdy sized square in the best part of the town, but, like several  others 
Of the sacred edifices, it is unfinished ; yet we ,attended divine worship 
there, among scaffolding and cranes, and beheld a congr 
more serious and attentive, -both to prayers and sermon, thad 
observed in any' other Catholic country, or place of Roman Catholic 
&evotion. .p 

h ~ k t ~ :  Thi& Gh*h,. whm fiMshed, will make n handsome appearhace ; 
i%e, and will display a front ornamented with two 
tbred representation of S rancisco's sufferings. 

The other, which has been  described, at prese furnished with only 
one tower, which stands detached from it, but preparations are making 
to rebuild the fiont  with two steeples, which, according to the plah 
exhibited, will be tall and well  proportioned. A third of these edifices, 
yet' unconsecrated, is likewise in a state af forwardness, constructed of 
bahd-stonë, which 'contaihs a quantity of iron, but is not yet ready for 
$&bh service, and  the work seems to proceed heavily; In a fourth, 
which owing to some oversight or delay, I did not enter, there are said 
to'be rmany splendid  ornaments, and an interior entirely' covered with 

i , s o n ~ e  of the steeples  are hung bells of considerable weight, a 
ame which greatly surprised me, because .each of them must 

hiwe been bangeyed from the coast and up the mountains, supported 
between mules in the manner of a bier. In the cause of Religion, how- 
ever, 1 the early Brazilians have  overcome great difficulties, and rend&& 



their churches&he best, and almost the oply,gopd spd,mens of arc& 
tectural! task I &y; m I, * -  “ f  r - ,- ‘ A  . t  ” 5 , “ 2  L 

l,The Government-house is a large substantial building, two .&sr$@ 
high, well situated both for observing what passes in the t 
the dispatch o f  public business. Adjoining to. it are the 
which form one  side of an unfinished Plaza, or square, ‘some plain 
substantial houses stand on the other, and in the centre the pillar of - 

public execution ; one ch is placed, ia terrorem, in some frequented 
part of every town in vinFe, Here. it is xmmounted by a figure 
of, Minerva, holding a dPawn land lifted, sabre in her  right hand,, instead 
of a spear, -and. in her lefi the scales of: Justice;v nat hoodwinked- indeed, 
nor displaying calm firmness in her a t t i t u d ~ , ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e a t ~ ~ e s ~  exhibiting 
all: the fierceness of Mars when wraged. >p 1 .  ~ ‘i . B  , k  

Th; Jail is situated in the principal stme$ k large *a@ p&Qng 
bhding, ugly and comfortless, as perQlaps it aught to be ; drty an$d,&sœ 
gusting, as might be expected fiom the manners and habits of the people. 
Its inmates are numerous, always .visible through broad, unglazed, 

indows, and perpetually begging. The charges against b @em r 
I capital, and anmong these none so commop as-assassination. -J 

Of a very different ,description 5s ,tb. I &&iseyiqordia, or HQUW of 
Mercy, an excellent establidmen4 ~ n v m i e n ~ l y ~ ~ ~ ~ g ~ &  kept k gopd 
repair, and, being in a great- meamre suppagked: by va1unh.r~ ,cofit& 
butions, speaks favourably for the general chwa&er--off the,, tqvn- * It5 
funds are well administered, and -generally employed in aiding about 
fifty poor e patients, a l l  af whom are males. They are admitted without 
distinction or inquiry, except such as. relate to their disease and distress. 
When the present Governor came into* office, this Charity was in the 
worst state of management, and its affaim inxplved, and intricate. He 
succeeded, after a struggle of more thw -two- years; in placing it upon 
a respectable footing, and by *these means; brought; medical aid witbih 
$he reach of those who were perishing for ‘want of i& and diffuse& 
khrough the Town and the Comarca under his care, the warmeqt;a,t$nti. 
#merits of gratitude. It, Was nearly a year sinw this Qiumph ave@ v i l b y  
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-&& cruelty was obthined, and t b  people were now prepaiing;-to com- 
memorate it by a public dinner withia the building. A full- lengtli 
picture of 'the Governol> in his robes, h'ád been painted privately foi. the 
occasion, by the young artist alreadymentioded ;*and anfew respectable mei, 

whose suggestion grid clih'rge it &&i been provided,' kilowed me to see it. 
The resemblance t o  the r wokkhy dhgiila2 wds a*+g&dA one, but,d 'in other 
respects, the ptcturb whs &tremelfi aef&dïv&, 'and must d&ve 'much öf 
its rnerW?ff~rn the mode in which it 'was to be exhibited. The plan was 
ta. @ve! a pldasing m2firise to the company on%he 'festal day, by riuddenly 
&spl&ying+it &er the'chkir of the' President. ' The good' people bf St; 
~~~~. love i tÓ,compl i lnent  by stealth, a id  this i È  dot 'ihe only instance in 

* whicli-they have gratÍfied their &te: ' 

on paying my visit of cerem'd~y, 'to' present my passpoit to t& 
Governor, the Desembargador Mahóel T&&o 'de' >Mello' e boum, I found 
his' person abaut the middle &ze,* ad and stout, he' pbsiessed, a '  c0ut-1- 
temnce. 8ingularIy expressive t i f ? :  goöd" tem$&: '3Hd t!m*e, was' lively; 
tiet3& dnobsmant of formg, and. &xhibíted 'tho3e ' Ï h a , f i r i & s '  whi& h11.e 
pë¿&iirlj sgree&b1e"t;o stringbrsi hii ajp'mdsnt ~-agäin ;In& my fiew 
Frejll'cl; acdq&nbtíce; who' had precedeil me a' %w minutes on the same 
errand, and was ' now' dressed in the Iiniform-sof thé NatibriáI %&tute. 
The character of the Governor soon displayed'itself, not 'me1+eTy in the 
frankness of his manners towards atfariger&, tifid- the easy  terms Upon 
which he admitted to Iris presenck e$ery -respectable 'indivi&d of 't& 
place, but álso by the kind notice which1 lie took"& a poor' sickly Indian 
boy, 'who had accidentally seated lih-h$elf' ripoh'khe 'steps 'of the house ; 
the :tender intered' @hich the, condit3ofi abf this pook 'Óuteast exiited, in 
the bosom 9f a 'person whom *forhh'e had placed so mu& above him, 
qÙiBe I -w& , iriy hemt, and ,I,rivetted: &y' esteem for a' bari 'so genae 
aridkim$ne,&or had 'I occasion aftetwards'f to defiact my respkct. As a 
frierid k& was' warm . and sincere,' as a- 'judge + dpright *and inflexible. 
In the latbrespect hist bhhacter; jtut-beforé, hat2 Bk$& ' p h  to's se$ere 
&íal, by %&e ~ppddrt~rke of a "person*' a i ,  his tri'kiunal 'who'kad till then 
shared hisA" esieem,' $nd>'€or whose acq&d -'&&at ihterést had 'heen hade,; 
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solicited from t h  Court a renewal of the term, and the .petitions  met 
in the &metaTymof State's Office. , 'Ehe jealous Almeida would, for this 
sole reason, have iefusbd " the ' rkquest, -csncludin& that the :,governar 
,was' too amiable and too popular' ; ~ o ~ u n ~ t a l ~ " t ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e ~ o f  theday à&ed" 
upon diiferent principles, and. dlingIy assdntqddb v the: 'ma~pbint-mendi 

I soon had the honour of behg inuited 'to. tbis' géhtkmank tablt3,' 
and met there the civil and military officers I of: *he p€ace,"with I several 
other of the principal inhabitants. It was spread in a style of substantial 
hospitality, devoid of affected superiority and unnecessary parade. No. 
stift' formality waa admitted, biat ,the .company tgppeared as much at. ease. 
a8 in the' howb af a,: pfivate indiuidwl : and .an equal.> AU seemed to 
enjoy, ahd to give iíhfeigized satitfwtion; 1 {The part of the entertainmentl 
which 'made moat impression. upon .my, mind wm the dessert, into whiah 
were introduced twenty-nine digerent sorts of native fiuits, presecweddn 
sugar, the $>growth and manufácture of the neighbourhood. M i ~ f  3 OC 
them to me were new, árd 8 whit4 Tangerine &ange a t h t e 4  abteMion * 
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by its s j q u h r  colour and 'excellent flavaur. The season of h i t s  
commences in December, and is said to .be very abundant, a represent- 
ation which cannot be reasonably doubted, because, attested by the- 
luxuriant appearance of .  the trees, and the favourable nature of theI 
climate. 

3 There are in St. John abobt six thousand inhabitants, of which oldy 
one-thud are white people, the rest beingnegroes and milattoes. For 
their ernpkoyrnent and support there are nö manufactures, except a small 
oneaf  broad brimmed woollen hats, peculiar .to the mining I districts and 
exellent in their kind. mln the adjoining country a large quantity of 
c6.tton-cloth is made from a native produce, and serves for ordinary 
cbthmgl The shops o&upy, if I t  may be called occupation, their 
proportion of the inhabitants, and others are employed on: ltheir farms, 
travel with troops, or fill places of public trust. Priests and Lawyers 
appem 60 be numerous bere, .as well aa other place8 under the Portuguese 
Crown,; beyoad what ' the 1egitiDate  calls o f  Religion and Justice can 
require. +pThere are no busy faces, no, bustle of occupation, na blacks 
ptying for- hire, m tones- of I persans cryirrg f axtides o f  daily and general 
aonsumption  for sale, but one general appearance of vacancy, listlessness,. 
and laungng. All white people are privileged, by their. colqur, to live. 
free fiom toil. The employments of gentlemen seldom call them out of 
doors, and females of respectable stations and chmwter are not accus- 
tomed to show themselves iri the streets. , 

West of the town some of the poorer sort of people employ 
themselves. in the broad shallows of the river,. cbllecting the ' Cascalho, 
of .roctided pieces >of  quartz, which the stream brings down, breaking 
them,:examining the fragments, and I washing them in a bowl, in order, 
fi6 d h w e r  and extract any portion 'of the precious metads which they 
may Whhh. Qthers take LIP the mere sand from the bed of the river, 
and Waslf, %t *for the same purpose, while dhers, again, c dig B hole in the 
fltteam, or,,elsq divertt tho current into one prepared on its brink, When 
t h  ~ O ~ O W  is fìlkd L withe fresh sand they take it dout, submit it to the; 
#ank petty proeess, and: -d* c this mining. , @till further, in the same 
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request, and has I 

ideas, too, of the 
change which, the 

1 
given a valus L ta the, suditce of estates. . The 
people, are .undergohg a revolution, that 
eptabtishrnent of the * Goyenment ih ,&tzik haa 
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l&&m3.Qçedb ; new saenes are hereby .?opme& and new  views suggested 
h d  .encouraged. ' , .  I '  

.-.. : ,Themindividual Mine ~ & h  gave-b&ag to tbis town, and raised it to 
Celibrity, 'wheneB;mch ai-msses of we& - have been J extracted, and such 
bemubes poured .inta -Eartaq@ -ct;$ abtmished every other kingdom of 

- F,ur*e, is- &tmi$ td  'within. tke t,&&+ &p near .to bh,e Government- 
house. is- .nothing Inore .than ia pit, with pevendicular sides, 
ab0u.t: ltwe~fg-4i~e:$eet .bver, and,sehIy rouird, formed in ,a.whitish sort 
uf-dandlstohe,: -which I cmtains seme pyrites. Its situatidn is, as 5t were, 
in &he $QQUS.  if tb6 .hi&,. .which rise 5s great m'ajesty behind it, and foml 
t.&&-&proX of. )Lenkeiro. I The waters, ;ia the rainy season, descending 
fk& these. heights, congre'gate and entre in this pit. r Artificial channels 
are also cut, i n  various directions, and some of them to a great dista'nce, 
to  ~lrnvsy to- thelsame spot  waters wbioh 1 would not natdrally find their 
way thither. Thusj. bpt patme and ad,  the Pit i s  Elled when rain fa&, 
b3 the @upmfiaial waters, and the surplus passes over the Northern 

whe&e &+&as k o m  sshe Eough.,and irregular chanhels, and after 
g ,fi-btlek, mop. th= allhundred yards, down the side of a steep 

declivity, attains the level of the river. At my first visit to this natural 
jrt;orehouse of treagures all its channels were dry, and the stagnant water, 
of ä dirty green colour, did not rise to within ten feet of the brink. 
This reservoir is said to be common property, a source whence am one 
may extract what he can find, During the dry season, thergore, a 
number of people sometimes determine to set slaves to work with chain- 
p ~ p ,  ta draw out *as -ch of the water  as they can, and then ,grope 
indm hollows of the uneven bottom for the metal which it may contain. 
C h  suoh+ occasions it is s 0 . m  found that there is evidently some commup 
nicaticy with '.the interïor waters of the mountain, for if the labour beb 
intermitted, the waiter in the pit returns to  its usual elevation, 

I This circnarnstqnce perpetually deters the people from,, commencing 
such operations, because they are always expensive, and may be unavail- 
hg- A general @nion is entertained that the waters of the mine are 
co~nected' with t-hase of the piver, and that it i s  necessary to exhaust the î 
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-&b t&' veins all tend to same larger one, and finaUy terminate in a 
-pneral mass, which now fills what appears to  have! been a passage 
.&amber- in the body of the moúntain, and which, according to the. 
language of Brazilian Miners, may be * e e caldeirao or centre, or 
perhaps nucleus of the quartz. Theseti, canceive to be the only 
matura1 beds of Gold ; the I matrix in whi is formed, though not 
always enriched with metal, and i n .  many tespects  answering to some- 
what similar veins, in a diBerent kind of mountains, where Lead is 
discoverd.# 

;f. The Serro ;of which we are speaking seems to be composed interaally 
-af *a -soft- kind' of gneiss, which is remarkably full of narrow veins of 

ning through it in planes nearly perpendicular to the boriean. 
ne, and in nt> other part of the mountain, the gold' is found 

in its matrix, running through the spar in small threads, or filling up 
every interstice. w hich it fmds between the crystals SO completely as to 
*peak ilike '-tal fused and poured into a mould, of 0 which it takes the 
&&fim., From these and other appearances, therefore, I am inclined 
*a.: & & i , %  bhat Gold j is ' prodnced by the action of water upon quartz 
dready existing, under some peculiar and yet unknown modifications, 
If the metal had existed as a natiTe and completely formed substance, 
-among the soft rudiments of the spar, which are sometimes; even at this 
.period, discovered, it would most likely have been detected  there, which 

, 1  

never been the case ; and if the precious metallic par 
ning and crystalizing of these rudiments, have been t 

into a more compact and tangible form, they must remain hidden in the 
veins until these are themselves worn down, reduced, and broken. The 
m,p~n9n Cascalho of the còuntry which contains gold, seems indeed to 
.con&k os thefragments of those veins which have been by Some means 
broken ~ p ,  perhaps several ages ago, rolled about by the action of water 
in agitaticmi- and buried 'by Ít among the days which 
bed. These fragments and half rounded  masses, it is 
contained the metal completely formed before: the, periodgof their disrup 
'*re, however long it may  have been since,&at event took place ; never- 

i 
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" thehs  non@ of these cases prove that the pr;o.cess !$as ~ b t  Be&n continually 
going on, and that there is no recently  formed gold. Old,Mihers say, 
that it (grows, that beds formerly wrbught contain now a latger 
quantity than it is possible to suppose their 'ancestors wmld .have 
left in .them ; to me, however, the evidence of this is by no meam 
satisfactory. P 

On the upper surface of this Serro, and even on most. of the days 
over which we passed, as has been fiequently noted,- there is n large 
qumtity'of Feldspar and Quartz in nodules, yet it is said that no Gold 
was ever fouad ~ ~ o q g  :them ;' indeed these nodules seem to me to  have 
been forme4 in: a very diffweht period, and by. auery d>Serent process, 
from tbat which has ptducgd, the aariferoubb 'veins ... That none but 
these vein8 are the qatural and nativelbeds of tb& metal; I athi&, must 
be evident ta d who ,have  *examined the mines with are; a&í?L,&q~q 
will be rendered  probable ta those who may attend to the descripti6pts 04 
them, which shall, presently be given ; yet these veins are so narrow," so 
hard, SO little affected  by the action of watet3 and so CompleteljT securea 
from attrition of every kind, except on their outer edges, that it is'impos- 
sible to 'auppose the quantity whicll, has .been obtained from 'the Mine 
of St. John's should be derived only from the VeiOS which termbatah 
it, A portion of precious * dust I must: have existed,, i~ tbet goil,- gf; &q 
mountain, and have been. brought down from I .the: sllxfaee by $he *.matem, 
which have flowed 'over it.. It* was placed there; r, conceive, 'by &e 
same means  as the mica was, when .the solid rocks were -decolmpp~ed~ 

the metal exists in 'large I.lrrasses and almost; pure, of two kinds : those 
in the solid Graniti0 Rocks seem to be the chambers; whither the men- 
struum which held in .solution the precious ore, h q  tended, where it Elas 
rested. and deposited the metal with I which *it was saturated.: those 
which are found in the softer mountains appear to be of later formatioq, 
were probqbly the lower parts in the bed of a current, a lake, ar tb,e 
oceaq, whither the heavy metal, previously existing in the form of $.$sf, 

among the mud of its bottom, has tended, and been finallyLaaUecte&- 

The Caldeiraos, or those parts in, the. body of, the molIntains 

$ N  



t 
u p n  &e whole, it seems to me, that all Gold found in *he state of 
,&at, whether it be -in the beds of rivers, among R O ~ ~ S  or 'sands,  &or even 
sC;bhi&, has been subject to %he action of water, and Iremoved fpom the 
*body, or" matrix, in which it was first $ormed. Hence probably it is, 
ahat we fìrd it *more abundady in valkys, than orì the s u m m i t s  and 
sides of hills, and in masses either at considerable depths under the 
a d a c e  'of mountains, or near that af' low levels,  and never in such 
q form in amy athm situation, 

itmen expected, that .all the energies of the mind would have been called 
i* -=tion, t t o  contrive means for facilitating labour, and for  profiting ta 
th4 uhrnost by the munificenoe of nature ; yet it is true, that though an 
gnsatiable Shirst after this kind of wealth has been exdted, it is aimost 
impossible for a person resident in England, to conceive .how ignorant 
tbe Brazilknns axe, in respebt ta the mechanic&l means of' mining. It is 
mot; m ahas ?been bintedbbeforc, that the people are naturally deficient 
in! &atmt,dpAwm, ot wen destitute à f  that energy .which would enable 
4hegnb &a&t aaseb So -excel; bu% -they have few.or no machines, they 
bave netbwlconvwsant ,with the objects of Experimental Philosophy, 
%hey -have -never been accustomed toacontemplate nature, and to fo'llow 
her into dark recesses. Many of them consider. all sudl knowledge antd 
pursuits a8 evil, and have not yet lost their dread -of conjwors #and 
Slpizzqrds. ' A Priesthood, almost as ignorant as that of' the 'd.arkesk 
ages, .maintains its influence over their minds, contrives t o  keep itself 
&om the light, and toddffise a ainstantly operating horror among the 
pabpb, d! Ithe very name at Philosuphy. It is not possible to describe 
how vaoant and listless, under mch circw+mtances, the human mind may 
%&obe, *hhaw. debased and drcumscfibed its powers, 

"!Phe + & m  de FundiÇain, or ,Royal Smelting4mum fir Gold, Is P 

tgo&í t&s&t-nti;al edifioe, &nely placed upon elevated ground. Hither 
all theamdeoil fowd -In the neighbourhood, and I believe in the whole 
Comarca, 'Arnudt- b& ..brought ofor the purpose d being smelted, and 
'paying the.duty levied upon it, whit41 mounts to one-fifth part,Qf the 

r 'Whae .the &je& of pursuit alTe Gold and Diamonds, it might have I 
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gross weight. Here also the whole business of refining, assaying, mark- 
ing, and issuing the Bar with its proper certificate, is carried cm with 

greatest  formality and precision. The smelting  is more imperfectly 
executed perhaps, yet  done  with  greater dispatch, than l have found it 
in the first Refinery in London. Formerly it was usual to estimate the 
quantity sent in monthly, to  be refined, by quintals, and the Royal Fifth 
by arrobas, but  now only by marks.  According to general opinion, the 
quantity of Gold  extracted from the  earth  is much smaller than it for- 
merly was ; as a fi-iend to the country I hope it may be so, and  that the 
inhabitants find a more profitable employment in cultivating  the soil, 
than in grubbing for  metal  among its pebbles. The facilities for smug- 
gling, however, it ought to be remarked, are greatly increased, and 
where heavy and impolitic  taxes  are levied, they will certainly be evaded. 
This the Government cannot discern, or will not amend, and probably 
must be schooled many years longer ere it will learn the most common 
principles of political arithmetic. n 

Here accounts  relating to Gold are kept in marks, ounces, oitaves, 
and vintems, twelve  vintems being equal to one oitave, or eighth part ' 

of an ounce, and  eight ounces to one mark. The integral weight or 
ounce, of' the metal, when pure, or twenty-four carats fine, and when the 
Royal Claim or Fifth has been satisfied, is estimated at  13,090$ Reis, 
which a t  an Exchange of sixty-pence per milreîs, gives  three pounds five 
shillings and five-pence half-penny, nearly as the  Sterling value of pure 
Gold, when issued from the Smelting-house ; or for British Standard Gold, 
which is only  twenty-two carats fine, less than three  Pounds  Sterling 
per ounce. The relative value of every quality of gold may be easily 
found by multiplying  the number of carats by 75, or otherwise, at one 
operation, by using as a multiplier the  number 130.9166. which gives 
tke prodLxt in British  farthings.  Hence it is evident, that the intrinsic 
value of gold, when taken from the earth, and without any duty 
being paid upon it, is something less than forty-eight shillings per 
ounce for British Standard, or that  quality which is twentyetWO 
carats fine. 

N 2 
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A,?! This, is- the rate at wh$h Gold is delivered into the Treasury at 
Rio de Janeiro, there it is coined and re-issued, either in pieces of 6,40Cl 
Reis each, or 4,000 Reis each ; the former yielding to the Treasury, at 
the' exchange ,already quoted, a fraction more than seventy-five shillings 
ana nine-peme three farthingg .and the latter a trifle less than eighty-four 
@&idlings anEi five-pence half-penny, .It may be proper to add, for .the sake 
of those who may wish- ta verify these calculations; 'that both coins are 
issued d the, $tandarCl quality of twentyptwo carats, that one of the 
@&es ought ta weigh nine pennyweights end five grains, and the other 

pennyveights and four grains ; but the late coinages of both these 
-&pes dare too light. 9 

r r ; It hes also- ,happened for several years past, owipg at first to the 
extraordinary value of Bulliön in Europe during the war, and latterly to 
the demand for it in the East, which was'checked by the removal of tlze 
Government. from LPSboh, and ehich hasyince revived with unprecedented 
vigour, that no quantity of Gold can be obtained for export without 
Ipag6ng.a pr.miurn ta the hblder òf- ten 'per cent. ,upon the larger pieces, 
a&&pk&$~ cenkmpkin the smaller,. sand with this encumbrance it actually 
le& $h&shores of ,Brazil, in 1818. By advices received from Rio, dated 
Jujcre .3d, U320, this premium is quoted at the extraordinary rate of six- 
tech tó seventeen pet cent. while the colnmeroial exchange has fallen 
to Wty-eight pence per Milreis. On the 16th June it is quoted at X7 and 
18 per cent. and silver also proportionably higher, 

Tbat this increased value of Gold is likely to be generd and perma- 
nent, appears from these circumstances, While the produce of Bra- 
@ a ~ M i n e s  ~ M S  advanced sixteen or seventeen per cent, that which is 
obtahd from other parts of South America, has in the sanye time, risen 
rm~rk thail. twentg., stnd the demand for ît  at  that rate is in the East, the 
*ry qa4rtek80fi tbe world: whence Europe was fiormprly supplied with 
the pre&ouf+ metals. And ih addition to this, Silver, however' low we 
may be'disposed ,ta esteem it in London, is higher, i11 the neighbourhood 
of til@ Mines,' $hak it was ten years ago,- by 8 f d . l  one-fifth' of its former 
val% i, the Half-Doubloons of Spain have advanced in theprQportion of 
IQSb 130 or 132. Bilver from 75 to g0 or 91. 



These proportions would: .have found .no'.- plgp/hqre b@ &e' value of 
Gold aid other - precious metals  affected onlp . Brazil, or - the :'@ontii-lent 
of $outh America. S To me it appears time for the British Lqgisldture. to 
adopt some prompt and decisive measures, which shall loca&e:@~dmJfi~ 
that kind of wedth which is more immediately connected with ~orrin&it!e;i 
for it will not only appear a political solecism, if it shall hereafter%e 
foun8 that the fir& commercial nation in the world had little or 00 conk 
trou1 oyer the Bullion Market, and was- in this respect at least, depen- 
dant upon foreigners ; bat if the Public Debt of Britain, which I will 
not call enorm@us,. be ever paid off by Bu.?&bn or Coin, or my thing 
whTciCt.1 they can * repre$ent, eve+ 'advance in f.tbie artideP must prove an 
addithal  burden to' the people. 

t 7 %he C&á de Fundiyam at St. h l m  D' EI Re&' aats-aI$o asja mrjt, 
of Bank to the Comarca. Here Gokernment Notes, payable+o&~@&nqd5 
are- issued for sums as low as a shilIing, and in their appearangb] p&perj - 
and enpaving, are so wretched as to be little better than o&* 
pike-tickets. It is not extraordinary, therefore, that many forgeries of 
them should occur, nor that a general distrust respeating 'them  ehould 
prevail6& It has been said, that some of them received from the hause in 
one day, even without changing %hands, have been &í&&and &h& 
ouied.there the next, Certainly fhadrs. exíst,;aand &tdnl~ . s h e ,  $n&,& 
tution has its eyes fixed upon the deteptions which '@e p&ged,  'dqtitfidofi 
'being able always to prevenb'o~ detect them.. I -saw there some enrioui 
modes by which attempts had been made to smuggle Gold I)u~t , :  pnd 
others which were intended to J irnpoie upon -the ignorant purchasers: u i  
that metal. Accounts respecting the Notes are kept in Reis andrMilreis, 
but the sums for which they are issued" are adapted to the Patada of 320 
Reis each ; and a Copper Vintem is úsedeof forti Reís instead of twenty, 
its value in other Provinoes. T-he"Vintem of Gold, which has been 
mentioaed before, is equal in vahe tg ,six pain8 in weight- Qf the metal 
when pure. , i -  , J m  

I Notwithstanding the appearances$ which have been already rio@éd* 
of 8 great wand of .occupation in tber streets of $t. Johq thid :$QG, 

I 
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h&& the trade in Gold, enjoys a considerable shme in ,the commerce 
of the country. The Imports comist. chiefly of British Manufactures, 
and nat o~&y is the value of them at present great, but the demand must 
&rease Vitb the popmlation, the culture, and the wealth of the district, 
which requireg substantid clothing, and i$ learning to relish domestic 
WrnfoSts. These Imports are paid fot entirely by the productions of the 
wuntry, .si& as Oxen, Horses, and Mules ; Bacon, Cheese, and- Fowls ; 
Cotton, J@qgar, I add  Coffee ; with some few Manufactured Articles, as 
($otbn-(&th, vats ,  . a ~ d  Leather; , to the list must also be added Gold and 
$?rBeiouq&tonee, * d  Formerly, the trade with Rio produced tl balance 
%dn& the town 'and Comarca, and the debt was estimated at forty 
thousand Crusadoes. Since the arrival of the Court, the value of prou 
duce ,is so much increased, that, nat only is the debt liquidated, but the 
country has become a creditor of the city to  a lwge amount. This 
c o y n e y x  is carried on chiefly by four regular troops, eaph consisting 
ofLabput .fifty ,mulqg, which commonly make eight journeys in. a year. 
3 19 . & ~ ; e ~ a i J i p g p & ~ ~ ,  z " J  1 p - hag -beep mentipned, that the quantity of Gold 

pd t bqgq,is:+ggeqt!g dipipished; It is probably true, yet at the depar- 
RE: L *  ~ a e  1 Y ,t&-lkbese* troops, I was astonished to see the number of 

bara brought in. The burdens were frequently as large as n female slave 
codd conveniently carry in her arms, they were generally loosely tied 
up inxotton bags, and carried about with little care or suspicion, although 
the slave herself, and every one she met were perfectly aware of their 
value. When property Iike this can thus mave about with such security, 
i s j t  not an evidence that slavery itself cannot be felt as a very heavy 
lpden 3 

G~M,,~qnq pacticul*ly the transmission of ìt directly to the Treasury, 
the ,swrcity of metalllie cLmrency is here very great, and the value of 
produce, notqithstanding i t s  advance from what it formerly was, y is 
relatively low. In consequence, the expenses of living are very reason= 
able; all the elqgancies af life which the country can afford may be 
obtained for one hundred and fifty pounds a-year ; and those who live 

k: )* 'Qwing to the system which is adopted by the Government respecting 



in the greatest splendour do not spend' thrice that mm 1 few' Oven diubib 
e 'live, indeed, chidy upon beeg bacon, palse, find oth'e3; 

vept&%s. They have excellent' wheaten bread, but prëfez t& &W @f 
the m-hidioca root, and preparations from Indi'an cbrn. While rerihi&ng 
in the' house a very slight clothing is all that is necessaty ot desir&ldj 
when riding, visiting, or wishing to appear in fwm, a long coarsé wool€en 
coat, generally blue or  brown, is pu t on, and at night a covering of isstill 
coarser woollen is used. 

The slight concerns of business  and domestic management occupy 
most familiedd&ng the mornhg. At noon dinher .is usually taken, and 
quickly afkerwards the heat renders the siesta' pleassnt until about ;Po;ur 
&kik, when gentlemen dress and pay visita ' of;'cerGmokly. In the 
evening both sexes meet at some friendly house, and thesprightly 
dance, or in games of cards whioh require little: exercise ei-the$A7&%be 
judgment or memory, During my visit there was a succession of pai%fei 
af this kind ; some of them were protracted tQ a late hour, and a u  had 
for their object less of show and párade'  than of real enjoyment. A 
desire of happiness, social and reasonable, appeared to  me the main 
~pring which actuated this agreenb3e town, and never' did any society, 
with which 3 have been familiar, so fully or so easily""iktiab its object. 
The good temper .and conciliatory rnänners of &he7 -Govkrn& were"mn- 
sidered, and perhaps trwly, as Qhe circumsbhcebwhieh &&ly eontribiitea 
to this enviable state of things. 

-- Though there is a great want of education among the people OP & 
Sohn, they possess  their fwU share of good sense, and m@ny o f  them 
have diaernrnent enough to be aware of their deficiendes, and candour 
enough to lament them. The want of books, masters, and Iniercourse, 
is their  general misfortune, and very slowly, T feat; wiu it be removed,. 
Among :the superior classes manners, although 'not polished, are easy 
and apeeable ; the people possess good tempers 'apd ipdependent; 
spirits, display less intrigue and more hnceity tb-m in tbi6 part af %lie 
world .are usually found ; nevertheless it 'must bè acknowledged tbat 
*heir wish to please sometimes iaclines them to fkttery : they a& li$eIy, 
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'&f dancing, friendly and < kind. The lower orders are said to be 
here, as in most other .places, idle and profligate, :yet 'them* are no*bega 
gara, I except a few to whom a licence of mendicity is: given fdr a certain 
time, as a mitigation of honese  poverty .or unusual distress. The families 
are, €or the :most part, patridrchal:: Slaves arb 'genedly born ' in the 
houses .of their masters, and. the s of their canditio~äre mitigated as 
much w- possible ;f .even t.he purchased  negroes have as much indulgence 
as their minds and their tempers will allow of I 

, The Military of this Comarca, a~ in every other part of Brazil, 
eonsi@, chiefly af Militia, formed here into a corps of Cavalry, of which 
ewqy -free man is expected to become a member. Hence every principal 
peyson .in St. John .holds a commission, as colonel, lieutenant, captain, 
tenentd, or ensign, which is the order of their rank, and is remarkably 
tenacious of his military distinctions,: even in the common concerns of 
business. Héreiu we .trace the remains of institutions which were necegœ 
qqv when, their " ancestors obtained and -preserved their possessions by 
the sqord; but v%vMch are' now become, from the quiet state' of the 
e n t r y , :  with- ~~sp&ct+  to Finets and merchants at  least, little more thal 
bondmy appelfations. Soldiers of the line are pressed into the service 
from arndng 'thé poorer classes of peasantry ; the whole is under the 
command of a lieutenalit, but seldom called togetber, and are ill disc@ 
lined-soldiers in little more than name. In 1815 and 1816, Government 
adopted the plan of drawing regular  troops from this part of the 
Continent, to supply the armies of Rio Grande do Sul and Monte Video; 
but the men always marched with reluctance, deserted when they found' 
an opportunity, and were 'sometimes mutinous. Neverth&ss in". 1817, q 

during the insurrection at Pernambuco, a very valuable body of these 
troops did duty in Rio, - , '  

M&ny of the merchants in. St, John have houses out of town, at 
which théy .*spend a great part of their time. These: are pleasantly 
situated.' O]? eminences, commanding fine views of the country, or in 
deep valleys which intersect it : the valk  of St. Joze contains the greatest 
number of them, and' ia undoubtedly ille most delightful. At that*'Of 

r 
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Senhor John Baptista Machado, who, from. l.ris grat,prealth, has, acquired 
, the nickname' of Half-Million, we found á+&harming didplay: of the 

beauties of nature, but none of those accomrnQdations with *hi& the 
abodes of the plainest English tradesinen abound. - The rooms- ,were 
long, but unfurnished and dirty ; there was no glass in the windows, Dor 
offices out of doors, suitable' to the rank of the owner, yet he 
the only persbn in the  vicinity who kept a carriage. His horses were 
good, and though an old man, he rode them with spirit. His' garden 
contains probably two ames 'of ground,  where the soil, though upon, the 
Serro of Lenheiro, is rich I ond any which I llave ever examined. 1.t; 
is laid out with the utmo 
flowers, finits, and esculat plants. One 'part bf-the; inclos-ure is' appro- 
priated to the washing of linen, in tanks constructed fok the:purpose; 
in another part a fine stream of water, for the sufi@y of the :ho<se, + is 
conducted to a square inclosure of grotto-work, ornamented in tbe :most 
mean  and fantastic manner, with broken pots' and glasses,. with old 
stoppers of decanters, and knobs from the covers sf tureens. There are 
also the figures of wild beasts, and an allegorical representation of the 
four quarters of the world, and in the centre, as the  principal object, 
stands one of the most indecent exhibitions which can be imagined, refer- 
ing to a well known circuuistanlce which took pl#$é -in. &io de 1 Jaei,ra, 
Thence the greater part of this I trumpery has- -b&n brought' by": "Ehe 
owner, who piques himself an the notion  that he cc loses nothhg, but 
renders usefu1,what' other people throw away." A rustic building, with 
a small portico in frônt,  occupies another part of the ground, on the 
pillars of  which, toward the garden, are painted figures of satyrs, 
baboons, and Indiana on their internal side are Eultopeans, in the COS- 

turne of Portugal. A pair' óf folding doors being opened, a large piece 
of grotto-work is . disglayed, representing å' mountain nearly covered 
with trees and grass9 On the face of which were numerous small figures 
of 'people 'and cattle,' so arranged as to &ìurne 'the charafiter of a complete" 
and minute history of the life and sufferings of Jesus Christ. T centa3nly 
was not a litt'le surprised at what I .saw, but. had been p ~ e p ~ m d  for 3 
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bed of the stream was left unprotected, to serve as an overfall for 
the water when the dam was fùU. The Engineer, however, had known 
nettling of the pressure of fluids, though enjoying the highest reputatioh 
of any one in the country. He Ilad made his wall about thirty  feet 
high, twelve wide at the bottom, and six at the top. The foundation 
had beei insec;urely laid, and, as if to keep the 
top tier of stones was v i ry  large, weighing two o 
had been laid in ,their places at an "immense expense. A skilful and 
practised mechanic will easily perceive that such a work must be blown 
up at the base when the water was admitted into the dam; and the 
whole, expense, amounting, it was said, to sixteen thousand poullds 
sterling, was lost in a moment. 

The farm, with these' advantages, was to be sold, or, if more con- 
venient to the occupier, to be let. It contained a quarter of a league 
ip  Testado or breadth : the length was undefined, but when speaking of 
it, the owner said, cc you may go as far 51s you please, I know of no one 
beyond who +as any claitn." The whole, as far as we could judge .of 
such a tract, appeared to be B rich red loamy clay, probably dry and 
hard in summer, and destitute of wood, except such fruit-trees as grew 
and flourished in the garden. The price asked for this estate was twelve 
hundred Milreis, or three hundred pounds sterling, which included 
every expense of purchase, Decima, or tax on the sale, and the charges 
of making out the title. 

The ruin of the Lavra, which had been conceived upon a large 
scale, *and constructed upon the best principles which have yet been 
adopted in, this country, is probably one of the most fortunate &cum- 
shnces which has ever occurred to the neighbourhood, however disastrous 
it migbt prove to the projector and his family. The surface of the earth 
*ll. yield much'more solíd wealth than the most auriferous stream which 
ever flowed,-than the richest mine of diamonds which was ever 
discovered. ,, 

wfm-~ I first saw the town of St. John D' El Rey, it fell short Q€ 

b! ideas which I had previously formed of its extent, and the country 
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about Tt seemed to be less populous  than its coimeroe: had 
suppose. On becoming better acquainted with. ' it, : these 

477 

led  me to 
erroneóhs 

botions were  corrected, and though there are few vibges in its neigh- 
- bourhood, a great many single houses  are  scattered in almost d l  the 

valleys, some of them attached to considerable farming establishments. 
Thebe extend through every part of the Comark, which is itself lafger 
than the whole Kingdom of Portugal, and naturally rich and fertile in 
a high degree. In my journey I had rode t o  this place over dry and 
arid- ridges, and was now told tlIdtyit was the most barren line of 
country I could. have taken ; that to the Westward, and particulatly in 
that part of the country where the - collected 1 waters : form the Rio 
Grandl!, luxuriant perennial meadows exist, where  *ea.ttle  graze  .at au 
seasons without hunger, without attendance, and without 'ennine- 
ration. To the forests of these Western districts nkw settlèrs are daily 
proceeding. These, and the vast tracts of' Minas Novas, to the &rth- 

, West, furnish the commerce of St. John D 'El Rey, where there'is a 
small market for produce  every Thursday. Here I bave seen sugar-cane 
brought from a distance of nine -miles, other small articles of produce 
three times as far, and more important and valuable tbings reach the 
place from a distance of many days9 journey. . " * .  e * r  

From March to November the climate is fine aad dry ; I  the air, 
during the night, being sometimes sharp imd frosty, I ioe . i s  oc&siondy 
formed, and snow falls, bu& neither of them canaendure the noon-day 
sun,' This year the dry season broke up in October; and .the circum- 
stance wag marked as a very unusual one. In general the.rain 'begins .to 
fall a month later, and, before the close of November,:  comes down in 
torrents, attended with violent thunder and lightning. Ia 'cöntinuëd 
damp weather the air is unpleasantly cold. Rain, here, always colnes , 

from the South, and, however heavy the cloud-may appear toward the 
opposite  quarter, rain' from thence  never passes the Rio Dos Mortes. 
There is a common saying, that it cannot pay the toll established at,the 
beidge which crosses that river, and the people repeat it witb :$Same 
sarcastic feelings. 
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for a single night. Rich people also, who have the means of pro: 
curing such a luxury, it is observed, are less subject to the complaint 
than poor ones; the disease, too, prevails much in mountainous countries, 
sucl1 as the Alps, where  there is least salt in the soil, and whither little id 
transported from the plains. 

Though this particular malady prevails so much, the country may 
be corlsidered as an extremely healthy one ; there are in it only two or 
three educated men who practise medicine, yet I was pleased to observe, 
when passing the Register of Mathteus Barboza, that among the books, 
which are of all suspected  articles the most scrutinized, there was a copy 
of Buchan's Domestic Medicine, translated into Portuguese; and on one 
unhappy occasion, when a gentleman, labouring under a pulmonary 
complaint, consulted at the same time an eminent  Physician in London, 
and a Professor of Medicine at Sabar&, who enjoyed great reputation ín 
such cases, the prescriptions fiom each were similar, the basis of them 
being Digitdis, a plant, by the way, which grows in vast abundance 
in Brazil. 

It is said here that the British Maps of the Province of 
Geraes are extremely incorrect, while those af Matto Grosso 

I Minas 
are the 

contrary ; the Villa of St. John D' El Rey is about three miles South of 
the Rio Dos Mortes, j u s t  below the junction 'of two small 'streams, one 
of which, flowing by Estiva, has been noticed alrefldy ; the other follows 
nearly the line o f  road which I passed. About a mile lower down 
their united waters receive another small stream,  which comes through a 
delightful valley from the village of St. Joze, and further on lose them- 
selves in the Rio Dos Mortes. This principal drain of the neighbourhood 
rises thirty miles East of the town, flows a little South of West ,  and is 
about a hundred and fifty feet broad where it passes the Royal bridge 
near Matazirlhos ; passing on, it falls inta the Rio Grand&, called by the 
native possessors of the country the Par$ which is one of the principd 
branches of the magnificent Paransi. The bed of the Rio dos Mortes is 
extremely irregular, being sometimes profoundly deep, at others'exceed- 

il 
I '  
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i.gq&'"p&a&xw, its, waters in some places tvrbulent, and in every part. 
dee@ly:colatlht'ed hnd iiturated with red clay. . Yet it furnishes St. J-o'hn 
.+th ,exaellent:~flshes, ; some of which -we -of ten pounds weight. The 
lapd Qn thé; South side of the r!iv.er, . &W it has :pasaed 'the town, is 
remarkably broken, and fill of precious Minerals ; on the North, side, 
yxoeptjng tlw f&k*o ;ofi @t. Jorn$ whi& ba ib ina  .much+:sdphtu and several 
species of r rm&ik~ Jmb: no :I bold;\ i t  @ $ i  ' .i30;&e. benthi anld I) rotu1de.d on this 
8 1 d ~ , ~ , ~ t e u ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i t b e ' h i l l s *  are bdy  four or I five hundred feet above the 
1e~eLbf. fha:&mam, La while on. the .oth&r, they generally r i s e  to the height 
c$if&een hun-dded, j and s o m  to two thousand. ' 8 

- c  I ,  T :When preparing to ga forward to Villa Ria, q y  friends at St. John, 
$d&ll thgy I :doidd to 'render I tbe journey>pleadant and interesting, and 
kreiri'displayed some new traits in ,their own character. *One furnished- 
m.e .$itha a' mbst &cellent black. s&vant,# accustomed to the country and 
to.&r5velling9 mrithh baggage inde, and equipige adiniraMy adapted far 
conveykg - and -keeping dry whatever might be useful on the' mad ; 
aqqher requested that I would take a hume from his stud and leave my 
om~,;A:$vliiohy@xdd ' be *antedCmqn my: retukn to Rio ; a qthiid provided me 
wittiheakes, sPPeehnehts, 'and other? luxuries for the way ; and the Gover- 
nor,. ever- attentive to my comfort, furnished me with a mute and 
recommendations to his 'friends at the different stages, orderlng also a ,  
person'who was going ,upon públic business to Caancunha to travel with 1 

me as, far a$ I ahose. to, have his .company. 
5 :  $1 .,,The morning oYmy departure proved a stormy one and delayed me 
unt&&,enl o'da;&, %hen! theweather' had moderated into a steady English: 8 

~ ~ l a ~ ~ ~ ' I ~ e v ~ r f r h ~ l ~ s ~ :  as I liad talcen, leave of my friends and ' there 
seebed ,j@ b K a  little bustle which ,I did-not nndemtmd, : but attributed ta 

:@$mLthe hour proposed for departure, I determined -ta set 
0% : and ?'*&t& foeward I my baggage and attendants ; seeging: my hast ta 
bidh h& 4+&WelL:;I : W@ m surptised to  see him perfbctly equipped for 
travelling ; and aahsl äh '3 expreqsed l to ,put . me on my way? I 
eritmated he wad&-pbf U~SS~ W mucl1 Ceremony, lior expose hirJhself t o  

I 

. 
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Previous 'to leaving the town my friends had repeatedly cnufioned 
mea. against separating from my guide and servants on the road, and 
particularly ágainst turning 'aside,  even for a moment, into any wood or 
thicket ; and requested.that I would be more on my guard 8s I approached 
to Villa Rica, urghg as a groun'd for such caution the p.erpetua1 
existence of banditti on the raad, *ho made their attacks suddenly, and 
generally committed murder. ' The evening before my, depwture, when 
it was. quite da& a yaung "man, mhose,name I haye never lmown, :cdled 
me one side,md said, I understad that - l , , is going with 
you to Villa Rica, be aware of him, he i s  a bad man, and you are,very 
frank ; don't get into a dispute with him, he ís passionate, always arries 
a knife, and is apt to take liquors," These hints were evidently given 
with the best intentions, and, so'far a5 related to my guide, were strongly 
confirmed by his physiognomy and manners, lT,he spanger ai&&-- 
(' You will find tbe black man merit all your confidence." 

. 

The Royal Bridge over the Rio dos Mortes, is buih of  wood, and 
cavePd with tiles, having, at the Western end, a large pair of gateg,- 
a sorb, of barrier where toll is taken o f  dl except privileged strangers. 
%on I ,  after we. had passed them, and left our friends behind, my 
guide commenced a conversation by asking how I liked the horse which 
I rode, and proceeded cc I knew you would approve the animal ; he 
belongs to Senhor Bt. Iago, and is one which his lady is accustomed to 
ride-he is your's." I replied, :cc I could nat think of depriving the 



A he is your's,'' them. man proctieded, and prondurrced w the senthce: :&eh 
great vehemence. It received no direct  reply; for I, thougiit oui. ideas 
we dissimilar, and recollecf;ed w e  ire to haveno disputes.' ' 

- .  
t '  . - ,  1 J I  . b : . :  . . r  L 
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We were then  riding over the open Dovinmdxich skirt the :W&&n; 
m side of the Morro of St. Joze,-a lofty ridge Q f  broken rocks, about 

8ix .'miles long and one broad. Behind us lay the finme plain upon which 
the Great Pombal intended to have placed the new capital of the Pop 
tuguese Empire, and few spots can be found better adapted to the 
purpose, It lies in a curve of the river, is several miles in extent, 
pleasantly  undulated, and forms generally an inclined plane, of easy 
ascent toward the North, where it is backed with moderately high 
rounded hills. The water is pure and plentiful, and there is an abun- 
dance of clay and stone at hand, and, near the village of St. Joee, many 
'lime-stone rocks. There are, however, two strong objections, against 
the spot, both of which may be  removed with are;-the first i s  the 
want of good roads to it fkom the coast and largq towns, the other a 
deficiency of wood for building and for fuel, 

The imagination easily surmounts difficulties, and with pleasure 1 
stleered my mind to be carried away into future ages. It seemed to 
behold this houseless plain covered with a vast mass of domestic3 and 
commercial buildings, palaces, and temples, which shall ' compose the 
metropolis of an empire possessing within  itself means of realizing all 
that has been said of Eastern magnificence and power. On this- spot, 
$0 devoid of all animated loveliness, will be exhi@ted, in all probabifity, 
the brightest rays of human glory, the widest extent of mord influence ; 
-there will be decided the fate of nations, by the magio wand of. native 
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bei.,@m@d&éd ; for their sakes 1 expressed a h\bpe that it would no$ 
thought me ungenerous. They ark little aware how much they 

*$Q lose, in the vortex of a Cuurt, the .simplicity of theije manners, and 
superior excellency' of ,their character. A fondmm for Bhaw and for 
ïduenee may be gratif?e& yet; in ïay cipitiiolj, they ,vil1 be less happy ; 
ana B r a d  wïU suffer by t b  abporption af its post ;virtuous,$awnjn' the 
general wbitlpool Qf dissjpatim, I The: R,evcilution o€ France, which 
drove the family Q€ Braganza to Brazil, has produced a tremor among 
the nations, which has already penetrated to the centre, and will finally 
subvert the face of the world. 

h * .  \ 
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Brasik. 8s a' s'ettled rüle, -that :justicle m i ; l s d . : ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ f b ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e d , ~  , This 
sentithent i s  so wro ht into  the 'general h h T andl miode sf thinking, 
that ~s~ar)eely any on nsiders i &  as' wròng; a o remmistiate agdrist the 
practica$opaation of 'such a maxim ~vould not only .be tbought; abgdrib, 
but be sure to plunge the complainant into deeper . 8 A ,  ' r  L _ d  I .  

In the course of our journey to-day, which WAS 'eighteen. 'miles 
North-East by Ndth, we'picked up a few specimens of a fossil gieatllp: 
resembling coal. A t  atbe close of it we "reached Palmeiros, I an estate of 
two leagues ,squared, or' about fbrtj.. thousând English acres ; the land' 
rich, well watered, and fertile; 3 ,There'is*;updn &it :one 
distalice 'of a ,,league, two or three 'fi&ir&;~~,~ o@ 
dth;'riiiserable huts and ,shed's. The gardenïs &kr~&$% 3 m&a cansider. 
able 'tra& is ¿levoied - io 'hilho, ' which appeared $0 &&id excellin& o d w .  
It ís, however, properly àl gráziqg 'and daiky farm,  th about a &&usan& 
head of cattle, a few horses, twelve or fourteen slaves, and s-fenf;whjte 
people as Superintendents ; making, in the whole, a papulation Óf twenty 
men, and half that number of women and children. It produces yearly 
for the market, - '  &S. 

c $00 Oxen at 4000 Reis, or 30 Shillings sterling, per Head,, 1,600,O 
Cheese, in vdue ....... i.. ....................... ,L.. ................. l,,aOopo 
Horses. ........................................... I,..:..,., ............... $dO,o . . .  , - 1 1 1 ,  1 $1, - r :  1. 1 V > "  

.II . I .  

, .  ..I 

I J - I .  0 

b , ,  I 

Totd b .  m * q r i u; 7 e 4 :*;p* ft%,.-*, ;8,?wjOOa 
I :  * e  

b 

Tile disbursements of t he  estate are trifling,' and 'eeieially paid"for from 
the sale of butter' and other kticletfin' Che nei#ìboudh$'towhs. 

and's greater number of cilves, wkich, after -having been tqrned out" Q€ 

the sheds, and acknowledged by the mothers; werë tied 10 thejr fore legs 
in the mamer already described when' the c o d  bid: b<en deprived of 
their milk to a ceriain' &gfee, the youlig ones w h e  suckled with great 
Care and judgment. The -cdving sea$ón".comk?rices ,h&e in August; 
and is represented & requiring' great watchful-nes's and exertion, for the 
COWS se& for retired spots in the woods and coppices, in which td. 'dr6p 

111 t& evening about iwo hundred "cows I .  were collected in th 

- ,  b ; 







L mueh he. rgsembled his townsmen. After. him ?ame his son, an 
veqpwn' gawky of seventeen, mounted op his ,white charger, dressed 
n-foU uniform as +a cavalry-officer, He lhad been appointed second in 

comaand over the* txoops !of the dietrict,: and tp that station had acquired 
an ample stock ,qf,  -assurance,; .while he ,preserved in his manners all the 
awkwardness, of an ?ll+disciplined soldies: When !he !lad retired I was so 
pesteT€?d with I other impertinent b downs that, to avoid. them, I took 
refuge in, ,my bed-room, and éven .there was su *incommoded as to be 
obiged to!;t;urn out two of theh, and to treat. a third so roughly as 
probably tb, fix, r and leave behind ,me, some stigma on our national 
ahapctter ; but they really would haye tried the most patient, and roused 
the meekest mind. 

. From this general censure of the people of, Queluz it is no more 
than justíce to exempt the man at whose house we lodged, . w  H e  treated 
us with great. athntiomand civility ; and as there is. more than one house 
of pub;lici.'&twtaihf.xie~t h the town, it is -proper to add that he resides 
&ieokly: -oppo$&? * t o , ,  t Pillar .of Jystice. Here this is sulmounted by 
%bust+ havisg. *the ,bea&, covered with a helmet, and, as if to show that 
ndtbing can affimPsecurity from the hand of authority, when justly 
offended, a sabre i s  struck across .?the head, down to the very ears, and 
left sticking in the cloyen iron and skull. 

We had now arrived by a North North-Easterly direction, twenty 
miles nearer to our destination, and gained an additional elevation of 
abaut four hundred feet. Notwithstanding this the sun at noop was 
V W ~  hot, but the Thermometer was not at band to ascertain the degree ; 
at seven o'clock the next morning, in a close room, it stood at 579 

' Among the uncommon objects of natural history, observed by us, 
W ~ S :  ,the w61te AIIOLI, a b5sd whose feathers are bearded, like those in 
t h .  taihf4he Bird of Patadise. The more compact part of them is of 
a dark brown colour, while the beard is of a light-brown, *approaching .to 
white9 giving tbis geMr81 cast to the bird. The back is blu%, the parts , 

about jointho$+the wing$# a '  pure white, and the wieg feathezs a 
&aded  brown. Tlie tail, which is very long, contains four feathers 011 

. 
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each side, three of them white with a broad bar of black across them ; 
the fourth, which is the inner one, and covers the others when the bird 
is at rest, is brown. The bill is straight and strong, the head tufted, the 
legs slender, with three toes forward and one behind. In size and shape 
it resembles the Magpye. 

The Merlu of this region is entirely black, and about the size of a 
Lark. It is the Crow of Brazil, and in many places is called Corvo. 

The  Ariba Raba, OT Cocktail, is very common, much like the 
Lark in colour and size, not in habits nor song. Its name is derived 
from its lnanner of carrying  the tail, which is very long, and in its 
attitude like that of the Magpye, only much more elevated. Hence 
when first settling,  either 011 a twig or hillock, it seems as thowh it was 
overweighted forward, and balances itself with difficulty. 

The Ornithology of the table land is, in general, quite different 
from that of the  lower districts ; yet I had seen below another of the 
birds of this region, the Gaviam Pomba, or Hawk-Pigeon. I ts  colour 
j s  a bluish grey, like  that of our comnon wild Pigeon ; the bill and 
talons are hooked, like those of a Hawk ; each wing has six long feathers ; 
the tail, when closed, appears all black, when spread, each feather shows 
a large spot of white near the end ; the legs are red and strong, with 
threc toes forward and one backward. It is a bird of prey. It is, 
perhaps, worthy of observation, that these birds, and others shot by u s  
to-day, became stiff from the coldness of the climate-a circumstance 
which I had never before marked in Brazil, so fm to the Northward. 

A snake, called the Jararkca, and held t o  be highly venomous, was 
killed this evening near our inn. It was about eight feet long, and, 
froin the dinginess of its blue and yellow skin, was, I .  suspect, old or 
cliseased. The blow, by which it was destroyed, had exposed the fangs 
of the lower jaw, in which state it was carelessly left ; when a hen of 
the cotnmon domestic kind, with her chickens, approaching the spot, 
instantly gave tile note of alarm, collected the terrified brood behind 
her, spread her wings, bristled her feathers, and seemed prepared either 
to figllt or fly. Seeir~g the reptile motionless, she took cowage, graduall~r 
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Renee we turned due East, and proceeded at the foot of a bfty 
mount~n, bearing a considerable resemblance to one near Chapple-ede- 
Frith, in Derbyshire, as we approach that town fian Woodhend. The , 

West end terminates. blufiy9 being nearly n thousand' feet high, with a 
. pelpendimlar-face, its summit or- ltidge gradudy declining towards the. 

East, and presenting a face ont our. left hand, which, though steep and 
difficult, is-not inaccessible: At the foot of this* Serro the search for gold 
becomes agaih very extensive, and is conducted irr the same apitifinI.modes 
as have already been  described, by raking the surface and..washing mvay; 
tlie soil, in-orda to procure the rounded quartz, with which it abounds. 
14 is distressing to behold a whole country, vhich, in its natural state;. 
produce8 exsellent woods and fine timber, converted. into mere heaps of 
stones, and menes of desolations Itd is, happy, indeed,. that, from the 
advance of agricultuue,5- and the increased price of labour, circumstances 
of which the ignorant bitterly complain, thab the people employed in 
t&& work-of destruction were, in generd; wom-aut,negroes, such as were 
unfit 'for any+bette.li semim. Having reached a point where the summit 
~ d ! . * & e  billt ];las becmne- compwatively low, and; the ascent msy, we 
turned towards the Northj winding up- the hill round' tÖ the West ; the 
acene became rich and woody, but the stagnant state of the air, and the 

' consequent oppressive heat,. prevent;ed,.in a great measure, .our. enjQymenl;. 
of the change 

We saw here many l"arge and" beautiful'. birds, one of which nearly 
resembles the Jacb of other parts of Brazil. The gun brought down n 
bird, which, fiom it3 peculiar mode of clinging to  aitree, may, perhapsj 
be classed with the Woodpecker, though unlike it, in colour. On the 
t o p d  %he head;  and on the throat, the4 plumage. w85 dark brawn ; the 
'kk of the same d o u r ,  barred with light brown in waves+; about the 
eyes, on *he neck, and under*th&wings,- a: bright. orange ; ort tkle breast 
the feathers w a m a h  orangccoloured, butt tipped- with triangres of dwk 
brown.; those. ai! the tail were dark brown, though the- covering ones 
had; in bars auross them, a mixture of light orange ; the feet had two 
toes forward, and, two backward- In a other parts of B r a d  T, met with a 
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Mgaq which he intended to convey to Rio. The rencontre withm 
hewn and agreeable fellow-traveller was peculiarly pleasant, thigh 
quickly followed by regret, that our arrangements did not perlnit us to 
pass the night under the same roof. During the dmt  time that we 
continued together, he collected, fkom behind the bouse, some good speci- 
mens of the liquorice-root, grming wild ; and afterwards mm.sed by 
pointing out t h e  prinbipat &mes of tile iirirnense lalldscape which lay 
before us. I 

TM eY&ation, of this spot we estimated at a thousand and fifty feet 
t h e  lese1 which we had left in the morning. The atmosplme; 

singularly tranaparent, though dotted with light fleecy clouds'; 
gave us a wide command of the country, to such a distance as the 

eye seldbm penetrates and rendered object's remarkabIy distinct. the 
$outh-West the detached Morro of St. J026 was minutely visible, though 
more than sixty miles from us in a right line. beyond it, formiug 
a btoaaer angle9, the b~rizcm was dimly discove and appeared much 
ltk&thak b P  they ocean. The undulations of tile intermediate plain, 
j p & t ~ ~ ~ % o I d " a h e n  -among them, b i t  now apparently diminished and 
d.w+ided, -adat.& greatly to the beauty of the view, by the variety af 
light and shade which they occasioned. Towards the East and South- 
East, t l~e  mountains were near and woody ; that on which we s#nod 
declining with a long gradual slope. Westward, i n  a line with its brow, 
rose other Serros, loftyand distant ; while those to the North presented 
thelnselves with great grandeur, in dark and heavy masses ; the grey 
point of Itncolumí towering above thcm all. 

Near our halting plaoe, called Alto do Morro, we saw a Toucan, of 
ex4uisite plumage, having several bands of scarlet featlsers across its 
yellow breast, but endeavoured in vain to  obtain it, W hile the baggage 
w88 arranging the Thermometer was left to cool, wllen it indicated 60" 
between two and three in the afternoon. We passed the evening 
pleasantly, and certainly not the less so from the unusual circumstance 
of the house k i n g  under the directidn of 8 female. The lady WW a 
widow, and did the honours of the table with all the ceremonies common 
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with the Lady. She amused us with anecdotes of preceding tpavelkzss 
both English and French, and gave us  descriptions o f  their manners, 
of what she thought to be t1 characters and views. I Amongdl others 
were mentioned two Spanish Carmelite Friars, not unknown to me, w.ho 

appearance of an English day of religious, . bbeemance ' tham an$- which 
I had, lately witnessed. our Hostess, ivhen 'I met her after breakfast, 
was cbessed for mass, and ready to mount liir horse, only waitjig our 
departnre. Hesitating whether I ought CmsideP her in the light of 
m innkeeper, and to offer payment for our acaommodat5ons,, I left the 
business in. the hands of the gui&, who was never baikward to officiate 
as paymaster. In t h i s  ïhstanoe, however, -after a gl?eat deal of manœuv; 
ringsin the case, he "W complekdy outwitted ;i fir,, though a charke was 
made,. it was so extxemely low, as to  preclude every idRa of its being 
eonsidered' BS a remuneratibn. 1. could not but" take 'notice of theJ.ady% 
politeness, and many compliments passed between us, I which&/ WeTe 
terminated by her presenting me, after the manner of her country, with 
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a I handsom@ bouquet. An adept would have read d w n e s  in tbe gift; 
V , Ú ~  1 was oMigd (to csn&ss ‘my want d acquaintance ,with athe mystic 
language of flowers, and .to endure from her, and several .who were 
standing by, a good-natured srnile at my simplicity. Though in this 
science I made no progreas under her tuit;on, I learned from the inke~iew 
what appeqred to me of much gseater vdue,-that +,$&we was a nearer 
way fEom Ouro Branco than that by we had proceeded, that though 
much the steeper road of the two, ays made use of it, when she 
went to mass, and that the Cavalry af Villa Rica had gom by it, without 
dismbunting, when they marched t o  Rio on duty. 
1.: Our, subsequent progress was over dry and barren Downs, to  the 
borders of a narrow stream, flowing Eastward, and, in union with 
several others, forming the Piranga, one of the sources of the Rio Doce. 
We observed several establishments for gold-washing, similar to  those 
which have been already described, but had na opportunity of rernark- 
ing the least irnprove,ment in the modes of conducting  the business. 

$t the ‘age of a coppice in a narrow our guide carefully 
rnust&ed the..whole troop, and desiring tbat we would ‘keep close togs 
thw, spoke fluently of banditti, robberies, and murders. The  spot, it 
must be acknowkdged, was pecu~iarly favourable to the designs of 
villany, for the ground was much broken by deep gullies, and the 
track hollow and tortuous. My attenti013 was especially directed t o  a house 
on our left-hand, and a mill on the right, both in ruins, which the guide, 
in an under tone,-not with him a cornmon mode of speaking,-repreœ 
sented 88 reduced to that st by the Police, on account of the great 

r number af murders committed there. If this -were the case, the man 
in power has acted very injudiciously, for it is difficult to conceive of a 
fitter,:., harbour for thieves and murderers than that afforqed by thesa 
ruined walls, and the surrounding woods. W e  passed, however, unmo- 
lested, sand without the slightest #appearance of danger ; though the 
representations of the guide prevailed so far as to make US keep a sharp 
look-~ut,’ as3 inibii ,  had been almost equally the case on the prece& 
ing day. 

. 
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Ezlaerging from t h i s  narrow track, .we entepea a&&-upm a dry, 
egion,  where the waters flowed Wtist.md;. unt3L8 having 

snzd v i l lap  of four or five houses ody, ten miles fkom 
-villa Rica,  we reached Boa Vista. Tiis place, in addition t 
number of houses just. mentioned.,, has a small church, standing by ehe 
road side, on a point of land higher than any, .which we  are  afterwzgds 
to reach, The view towards the West and North-West is wonderfully 
extensive and magnificent. ]Cts principal feature is a high, .distant; finely 
shaped, conical, mouvtain ; ' OM tble right. is tbe.aspiring Itacolumi. 

,On thb tidge the Minerals k scatterdin tbei mQst aingular'confu.. 
sion ;* with c f o r m  I and. .attribEtes esseqtiaUy diffepirg: fgam whatever I 
had, previoualp seefi. Gdpper i h said to .be, abundalnt ; - Jmn-stone, and 
Schist altern&& freqlaehtly, ' thd latter qgradually -pbexai;ling9; b i  &til- 
vanced, and exhibiting great variety òf colour: an,~'@pp&gzmce, ,&$qg 

blue, black, brown, and sometimes brilliant. Near Cljiagm we*.pi&ia 
over B mass of rock, lamimted, ponderous, and- with metalk splendmt ; 
a specimen of which X -still possess, retaining its briEanoy, even in our 
moist climate. It is said, however, to contain no metal of any Erid, 
although Mawe calls it rich lron Ore. I .  

At Chapon, we visited the Gold and Topez Mjrgg+r&e pQSí3QSSO1'S 

of which are reported to be wealthy ; but,if they -are '$qf, ibb ip ,khe+midst 
of such a want of comyForks as would make; a Briton,twpt ,bver delicate, 
completely miserable. They produced a large quantity of red 'TopazesI 
and endeavoured to convince me that a cubical mass of yellow transpa- 
rent spat, though differing so.,widely from ,the usual form, was a stolle 
of that d-escription: when closely pressed, however, they wished to 
insinuate, that it was composed .of parts truly prism;atic. W e ought to 
distinguish between precious stones and such Sparseas these, which abound 
in the country, are of various cdours, and though of almost as little 
intrinsic valus as pebbles, are made to imitate the Topaz, the Emerald; 
the Amethyst, and even the Diamond, and as such are frequently passed 
off to  inexperienced purchasers. The appearance of the  imitative Tbpaz 
is often more imposing than that of the real one of South "A&erica, for 
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I ' The edifices d state, office, and public amqemat ,  I mwqpnstructed 
of ,stone, and are not without a claim to splendwr ; + sowe':of: %hem have 
a r e d  .air of' grandeur, unknown in other cities and towns of &a5i16, ,At 
a mall distance, in front of the Governor's palace, is a group, of  which 
the Villaricans are particularly and justly proud, formed by the to,wn-. 
house, the theatre, and the prison. The Palace  itself commands a h e  
view of  almost the whole town : before it is an open  space, surro-qnded 
by a sort of parapet, on which a few bra& swivels are mounted on 
carriages, as camion. In one of the lower parts of the tbwn is the 
Treasury, where, having letters to some gentlemen in ofltice, I was 
receiuea with courtesy, and had an opportunity of observing that the 
rooms are noble E& well as' commodious. Under the ature- roof aTe I the 
Mint and the Custom-house. ' 
. There are ten Churches, of which a few of the older ones areJp$Jt 
in taipk.  Several of them  are richly ornamented, and displq+$ne 
paintings and ilriages. One of the most richly furnished is. singular în 
having no vriindows; and the effect 'upon the mind, from: the light .of 
lamps alone, during a splendid day; with an almost vertical sun, very 
powe$tili ;Id a t e k e d  and exami 8 these sacred buildi 
lested freedom, and 'qiparently without exciting CU 
foreigner,-& proof that' the people of- Vilb' Riwal:e a 
stmngers. 

The arrangement, furniture, and  business^ of the Theatre do not 
correspond with its external appearance. It Stands un 'uneven ground, 
a11d is entered ftom behind, the lobby 'and boxes being .,on a -.level with 
the entrance. To the latter there was no admittance for a' stranger of 
allother nation ; I descended, therefore to the pit, and sh 
forget the impression'made upon my mind, when, looking 
na.rrow, dark staircase, I beheld the glare 'below ; it seemed 

s ,  
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v .  

CC a aev +pi; 
A &&al situation, waste and wild : 
A dungeon horrible, on dl sides round3 i *  

As one great furnace $amed."'- i 
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bis t&&. in any &&íon which s u i t s  him, provided the ground be not 
previol1sly  occupied by another advenfirer ; and at the end of it raises a 
banier, to prevent any weighty particles from being carried OE The 
water is generally let into these trenches early in the morning, and let 
off tow=& night ; for their contents are >esteemed too precious to be left 
to the risks' conneoted with darkntiss. A fine black sediment i s  then 
carefully dl&ted, dnd carried! away in a bowl,, to be washed at home. 
Th&e''canabt be a doubt that there is almost aiways more "or less gold 
mingled in *.this mass, yet could I never detect it, ' on the stricte& 
*exminati&, and with the aid of a lens of high magnifying  power. 
JX * + :  The& miners, as' they proudly c d  themselves, are the poorest 
creatures with whom I ever attempted to converse ; and their numbers 
were, at this time, as contemptible as their skill. Half a dozen of them 
were the most that I ever saw on the plain together; "yet it should not 
be forgotten that the season was then dry, that, after the spot has 
been redently flooded, the inhabitants me said to turn out en masse, to 
pursue the iear& with ardour, and do not desist until the whole impreg- 

0x1 the@$e -$, of 'the hill, which is steep, a different method is adopted. 
Wherever % k i W m d  stream trickles down, its bottoln is frequently and 
carefully searched, particularly where the current has met with any 
check, for there the' precious  metal is comtnonly detained. In parts where 
nature  has provided no water, pits are dug, and flanked with strong 
walls or stoccades, through which a stream is turned from a distance. 
The su@us, Punning over the edge of the embankment,, is gemrally 
'rezeived into a second pit below ; sometimes into a third. At; proper 
seasons the pits are cleared of the water, the sediment# is taken out, and 
treated 'W .before, The*' waters are generally satu&&ed with red day 
=d, b9; 8 repetition of these processes, the hill has been stripped of its 
soil, as well as its verdure, wherever a stream can be conducted to carry 
it away. , *  

'drifts also have been run horizontally into the softer parts 
af' the mountail% until they entirely perforate' the coating of schist or 

, bated surfa*ee is completely ransacked. 
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other things were placed to intercept and colJect the gold. The first 
English blankets sold by me in Rio, were emplciyed in thls way. 

While looking at this spot, and listening to the rapturous accounts, 
which the people gave, of the quantity of gold here  collected, I was 
led to ask, once more, what is become of all this treasure ? where are its 
fortunate proprietors ? where the permanent marks of their success ? 
The only answer Was,-they are gone, and nothing remains. The 
grandfather began the work, and seemed to flourish ; in tE!e hal& of 
the son it declined ; the grand-children are sunk into poverty ; ilre estate 
has been offered for sale, and no one will buy. In the name óf coMmbn 
seme then, 'I replied, what have these people been doing ? they h&e 
washed into yonder river, all that was most, vahable 'of' their: ground, 
and left it  a bare rock. TiVould it not have been better to have cdtivated 
the soil, and by improvements rendered, it mofe and more kroductive ? 
In that case, the family might still have been wealthy, and their 
descendants might have continned so for ages to come.-Aftef all, hoy 
superfluous this appeal ! q  a search for gold becomes a mariia,. anad is 
generally incurable. 

Our first view of Mhrianna, once the 'village of Carryhi, n6w 
exalted to the highest civic honours, on account, of its Loyalty, was 
through the chasm, gradually extended into a steep-sided valley, in  
which the rives flows.. The effect is uncommonly pleasing, for* between 
barren rocks, whose sides. produce a tele'scopic 'effect;; a' fik pkiihp i e  
discovered beyond them, bestrewed with hot~ses zand- chupehes.- A s  we 
advanced, the view naturally c h d ;  until.: tv6 asceinded: as hill: fdrming 
onc af the sidcs, from the brow of wkicb it again opelied upon us- in a 
morc expandcd form;. Just at hand, was m unfinished chur'cli9 dedicated 
to St. k%tcr, and three hundl?ed feet below LIS, the plain, on which t h e  
city stands ; its1 chwrches crowned! the' slnidl' knolls, and prdjectionsd of' 
the swrrounrling hills, the Bishbp's palace mid girdens a'dorned tlie 
r)ect on the l-iglqt, and the college, together with. its aflices, stretéhéd: 
krcyond them.. 

'rlle city of Marianna, being placed' five hundred: feet Itsela;ur;' the 
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Bg+ ..of Villa Rica, and surrounded with lofty grbund, is close and 
bot, It is nearly square, and cousists 4 pr'incipally of Imo well-paved 
streets, regularly laid out, and conducting to a sort of plaza or square. 

y $ ,  T* 

S, amounting to five hundred, have 8 clean 
eing regularly whitened. Tlie churches are, 
spacipus Cathedral, It enjoys high ecclesiastical, as well as 

civil, privileges ; and seems destined, if: no folly of men prevent its pro- 
gress, to .become hereafter the Uhiversity of .South America. The 
supply of water, ,is ample, and greatly aids in the culture of many plea- 
cant gardens, * interspersed with the buildings. Their situation does not 
preyent them from exhibiting a luxuriant. display o f  fruit and flowers. 
Bayond them, extend fine green meadows, thraugh which the river auns, 
like a vein of  silver; and around i s  a circle of mountains, inclosing and 
protecting the whole. There is in the place an unusual air of happiness, 
which 'I am inclined b attribute to its bornparafive freedom f i ~ m  the 
banem spirìt of mining. , 

1 Limestone, as the whitened houses demonstrate, is not ynfrequent 
Caz,al reports, that in a tract ,of this description, 
there is a formation of Crystalline Stalactytes. 

About ten miles South of the town stands the lofty Ttacolurni, the 
pinnacle of the internal mass, which gives form and solidity to this part 
of the Continent, and so widely distinguishable every where around, as 
to demand frequent notice, when prospects are spoken of: Its base is a 
vast mountain, not'-less than a thousand feet high, on which are piled 'a 
la~ger and a Smaller rockl both naked and  laminated, and having around 
thqm a large quanti broken matter. 
, & l  I I F  &t6 vicinity is an abode of native Indians, from which they occasion- 
al13 CWQQ, down into the towns. Formerly, their visits were the occasion 
of- qlqqh mischief; now, they generally come on errands, 09% peace, and 
conduct thepielyes with propriety. In their present ordinary state, they 
are repre~e@g&. by those who have visited them familiarly, as by np 
means savagi;, but when under strong excitement, either fiom liquor or 
passion, it is. dangerous .to-l meet with them. In this state, they will 



destroy a' friend, S'OOY~~ tuin their rage to &meata$ion; gb$ as Soon forget, 
what they-have done' and felt. -One of my clefka1 friei$Ifd,: with whom 
1 coq-Ve28ed on"the subject, acknowledged that  due pains' hait not been 
taken' to bring them within the common bonds of society. The persdns 
who had been &peclfically appointed to assist in their' civilisation, either 
wanted zeal in the service, or sufficient firmness to encounter many diffi- 
culties and solne dmger. It was forgotton, tooJ that it must require a 
Length of time, and sacrifices on the part of the teachers, as well w on 
tha-t d' the. IndiaqMd: to bring about an approximation ,in modes of 
thinkidg, and manner8 .of acting, so :extrerinely dissimilar, About twenty 
years becore, the ;time pf my vfsit, a number cd! ~ these pe 
long+ 'kept about the Government-house, and I na' ahaiioration was gm 
&&íy takhg pla& in their manners ; when the ' Governor'& ,Lady. took 
offence at some of their wild vagaries, and procured 'thch e imme&&e, 
and I fear permanent, banishment to their nativë woods. Thus; f&& 
woman's fancy, a considerable branch of thisheglected tribe was doomed 
to a protracted infancy, and eventdd extermination, 

At some distance tb the Northcwest of Villa Rica, these tribes have 
acq-ired tbe first rudiménts af civili&ion ; they form themselves into , 
bands, I am told, for the purpose of robbery, and even plull_der fiom troops 
of mdes,.articles which* they fome1~ly thought o f  no! vdue: Tt  is. :s$d that 
they have ztrnaug' tllern, 'fire-arms, and contrive ;the ine8nst of procuring 
flints and gunpowder, This producss ammg themselves w perpetual war 
which can end in nothing but extermination, while the white *people, 
acting more in Concert; stand by,, &Pd' unmoved, me them destroy 
each other. 

Xn this state of Bocíety, it is evident, that every one must be able 
and prepared to defend himself; hence, probably, it i$ that we notice 
în this: part of the. country, a kind of habitual fer.o;city among the lower 
ranks, who &o themselves go Qut sQrnetimes in bands to plunder, and who 
defy the of power; henCB also, strangers meeting on the road, pasa eaoh 

. other at a distance, with gre&$:mltrks of suspicion, and most appear.a-rmd. 
X one day saw colning b t o  t?Ei'Otyvn two white females rnounted;>Qn *horse- 
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af the winged inhabitants of this district which appeared to me observ- 
able, i a  similar ta the bird of the same name at Rio de Janeiro, only that 
the plqmage i s  morgr vivid, and the bill of a fine straw colOur.When 
viewed in different positions with respect to the light, the plumage of 
the Taniadi appears green, blue, or brown ; and, the coours are somewhat 
lighter on the belly, and under the wings, than in other parts ; in shape 
and size it resembles a Sparrow,-The Guarisa, or Garisha, Gran@, is of 

pale brown, with a slight tinge of red ; i t 4  size io nearly that of a Lwk, 
and its fsrrn delicate; the bill i s  long, dender, and a little hooked ; 
it ha8 8 short tail. and ita tbip legs seem dispraporticraably long. 

, I  
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A. D. 1@18. 

TRAVELLERS FROM PXTANCUI'.-CONTBABAND GUNPOWDER.-BLACKSMITES.-RODEII~O. 

LOITS INTERPOSITION OF THE VIRCIN,~LEPERS.-SUA'~SUI'.-BRAZ;TZIAN ADMI- 

-CHAPAON.-CONGONHA, OR CAANCUNHA.--SPLENDID CHURCE THERE.-MIBACD'- 

RATION OB THE TASTE AND MANNERS OF POBEIGNEaS.-ltEFLECTIOWS ON THE 

FORM OB' THE COUNTEYa-ST. JOZEe-BAEBAZENA*- REGISTRO VELEIO,--IIORD() 
DO CAM.PO.-JURUOCCA,-THE RIO GRANDE'.-MANTIQUEIRA~-PEDILO ALVES.- 

BU~NA.-GOVEENO. 5 

S@$GULAIt  SNAKES,-ST. VINCENTEm-PATRULHA.-BOÇINHA DO NEGI&O.--PARAISI- 

TO proceed farther towards the North did not then suit the arrange- 
ments which I had made, and having determined upon a route for m y  
return in some points different from that by which we had advanced, we 
left Marianna, and proceeded towards the capital. 

We had not gone far when we met with a party of travellers, 
cobsisting of a gentleman in a military habit, three ladies, and seven 
slaves, The ladies were his wife and daughters, the former of whom 
rode done on one horse ; the two latter, though full grown, were 
mounted together on another. All of them sat astride, and all were 
equipped with- shoes and stockings,-a circumstance by no means 
common in interior of Brazil. Nothing among their baggage 
appeared so singular as the lading of one m d e ,  which carried a 
cumbrous bedstead, made of, Jacamndk; the tester being slung on one 

1 
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Bide, and bdnnced by, the rest of the. frzlrne-wopk.pa the ptbeq so that 
the pbor !animal was. half hidden, and could with difficurky pa@Ge,e$ in a 
rights line. r The party wa,s travelling from Pitangui to Rio, at tbe$fmqgg 
of-which places the gentleman had filled the office of Governor, -for tbe 
usual term. I I  I , u  J:; 

Considering the laws against the private sale of gunpowder, and the 
j&dlousy of the- government with respect to that artiele, I could not 
notick, witbout surprise, that, as we  passed dong, an old woman offered 
us as mach as three ,pounds,of bhat article for ,sale ; she& had it concealed, 
indeed, among "her. clothes, and, made the o ta us, as strangers, with 

; but it seems as tho he ,hws were  relaxed, or 
s stlrictness than formerly ; I and this supposition is 

ci&fkrned by the" fqGt, which we afterwards learned, that y-~uch, powder 
is. ,secretly made, *Bile the demand for fowling-pieces , i8   ve^^ ipwtder- c J id 

able, 'and the trade in conducted with,out reserve. I : t - J : v . ;  j q ,  

One of my horse isg lost a shoe, I was glad to meet with i 
blacksmith's shop, where another might be obtained, Several white 
people were standing. about the place, yet I wag obliged ta order my 
oNn. seryapt, $0 take up and hold the horse$ foot, for no one else would 
cofidesCen:d :to,,do t& OneAof th%Loperatorg :then, yijtb, a +ver$ i sapîgyt air, 
hQr&g ,,adjus$ed, ;the shoe, ,del\yere;d it to 4,.?w&q; i.@. nqiJ jt p~~ L Tbe 
latterb td&g *his stgtiaq dire,ctly+ b,ehind the Lho a pq@hn * f  ,?hero 

. a kick from a restive animal might have gone .&polish him,,- 
proceeddtd fix the .shoe in the same style that a ship-kwpenjer ,L ,would . 
llave natled it. on to' the foretpast. Awkward and ceremonious, as ,thge 
workrqed were, 1 saw the& here  with pleawre, :independent of my own 
want of their aid ; , for a blacksmith is really, to be nÚmbered among the 
,mpst ,useful' of mtizans. I , , 

* , Nptwithstanding the danger& of this- part of the cp,untry, and the 
peqetM&  exaggeratiaa of; them. from the lips of our .guide,. he suffered - 

-Ne : to; lpTe Sigqra ,alooe, , nor "was '1 qpin favoured with his cop~p&y 
until I lkd lang wandered w.er wide moors, -and through 

' 

tain 
$rat$ps, m phere it w a s  &t . of a y  polver to ,obJain: i ~ f ~ r p t & i p ,  fol; F 
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*dying. at several huts, they were all found to-be empty, Afkrwards 
8 smalt village showed itself on the right, standing on the summit of a 
bill, while the Ita-columi bore, from us- East by Nsrth. Our course was 
&wctly opposite, by the side of a stream, over singularly broken 
land, covered with a calx-like dust, and amidst large masses o f  iron-stone, 
aud beda of schìsb and clay, 

R ~ d e i i  is a large well hclosed farm, cb1ltivated on a considerable 
sale, and- in the best modes, The proprietor wisely employs himself 
and. his mmns--in this way9 rather than in the common sear& after 
goldt - Yet i - a u l d  hardly be that he should not enter, in some measure 
ht, the spirit of' the country ; his slaves  are employ& like those of his 
neighboumafter the fieshes have passed away, and they collect for him 
no small quantity of metal. His works connected.with thie occupation 
are extensive, aid, in some points, of a superior kind. Yet I contem- 
plated with greater pleasure the vegetable pruduae of the farm, consisting 
partly of good- wheat and barley, together with same oats not equal b 
quality to the other gmh. 

&:t; tbis place. stgmds-. in a dose and h& situation, so that 
tire !l?h~rh@meter~ about; two o'clock, was as high as YSe, It is surrounded 
with bluff rocks, and mountains at least seven hundred feet in height t 
yet the road seemed t o  be frequented, and we traced the impression of 
wheels, The woods about this spot were full o f  Carapatbs, ,insects mu& 
like bugs, and probably of the same tribe. 

Having refreshed our-s&es and- the cattle, we proceeded. downward 
w the stream, rounding the head of the ridge, which passes Eastward 
b$*Qwro Branco. Ab the distance of four miles we crossed 8 low ridge 
of -la~d; proceeded dong t h  bed of a parallel stream, md fin0ll.y entered 
upon a broad dry moor, where were two or three good fa;rm-houses, As 
night a.ppltcm,&ed bhe guide; confessed tbat he had lost: his why, and we 
expecCed?$o~;ptt"d&,th.e hours of datkness by the side of our  h;orses. But; 
his p l * e s e r i a e : . ~ - ~ ~ ~ n ~ ~ a p p e a r e d  to increase wjth the .difficulty, and be 
recovered the @wk lea&g to Chapaom, 
' Y This is ,  a ' k m s t j  ~ O U S @  otanding in a lofty and expoded situatio, 
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-, $Washings are, as ,might be expected, numerous ; but they are 

anaged in a little way, and the profit made of them :S contemptible. 
L Matoainho is a clean, lively,. liktle .town, composed of a60Qt n 

hundred. and fifty houses and several, chutches. It bangs 011 the Nor- 
thern bank of the Parap6ba, in fiont of, Caancuhha, in the same manner 
thet Gateshead does respect to Newcastk-upon-Tyne. The river, 
flofing betwLeen the ,tw,mtown~, is about 'seventy yards widie, has a good 
w ~ ~ d e n ,  bridge acrosg it, and separates the two Comarcas of Villa Rica 
and- the .Rio :Dos- *Mortes. Its waters contain much clay, which, cbm- 
municates to them a red-brown colour. They flow rapidly towards the 
~es~pi 'ovek a shallow bed of hard sand, said to be rich in gold. People 
were .employed in washing it as usual ; but there were 90 appearances of  
abundant profit giving energy to their labour, 
. Crtancunha, situated upon the steep bank OP the river, presents a 
very pleasant object, when viewed fhrn the North. It contsins abóut 
two r hundred  houses .,and some churches. One OP them, though small 
in, ,dimensbB@q vies ,#,in splendid. I ornament ,.with the most admired of 

dippy in Brazil.. It 'forlned the object of m y  visit to 
ccupied nearly the  whole of m y  stay there. On more 

accounts than one it may be considered as the Loretto of this country. 
, It is not in its exterior that this Church makes such high pretensions, . 
yet its appearance is respectable. The stone used in its construction is 
hard, &th 8 slaty texture and a greenis11 colour ; and the masses, , com.. 
posing the walls and pavement, are large and well cut. Standing on the. 
brow of a ctonsidernble elevation, it i s  reached by a double flight of 
bF&d :steps, I Wbich meet in' a platform,  connected with B spacious paved 
Z%& .the front of which i s  a, bandsome $tone balustrade, Within 
the: abaa, are twelve statues, about eight feet high, intendedl t o  , represent 
the proph@$ ,ofl  the Jewish Church, They are well executed, their- 
costume appWpriate, their attitudes various ; and each holds a scroll, on 

from his- own S. It i s  said, that they are the production of an 
adist, who had no banas, that the hakmer and chisse1 were fastened to 

whidh is @n@ -,in 'Latin and an ancient letter, a striking passage 



I 

-his s t ~ I - n p s - , ~ ~ ; ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ s i s t a n t ,  snd in that, amqer ;their p~qs$&$íc&$e rsttípgi 
wag,$xecuted. ! One circumstance slightly supports thq cre&bi&ty,Jo$ $bis; 
StQry; the stone, of which the Statues are formed, is ,  of, $theA: S & ~ . a ~ d .  

sapowceous kind, which abounds in the q u a ~ e s  of the neighbo&&*&$; 
and appears to harden from exposure to the air. , I I  f 

But 'the internal wealth and .decoration of this Çhurch are the thinge 
which give it most celebrity., The wsclls are divided into TOWS of compart+ 
ments, of which the uppey Q J I ~ ~  are filled with good paintings, represent; 
ing portions of' the History : Q f  Jesus. Christ, from his birth to his, cruci-, 
fixion, pnd the lower with picturq, >inTa lese reEeve,dxtyle, of several de-, 
tache4 - .  religiaus subjects. a Round the bottom p6 tbe ;arche 
se@t$iov.s of the state of innocence; of sin, and zegenpr&oR$:and gbove 
tbeg, some historical pieces ,from the Old Testament; ivez& &!tar 
is exceedingly splendid,  and over it, covered with a glass :case, 58 8, sq$ 
image of our Lady, most exquisitely cut from a stone qf the ciuntry, 
of the purest white, probably quartz or fel-spar. The Altars of Garti- 
cular Saints are, also, highly ornamented with polished stones of Brazil, 
of different colours, white, green, red and  variegated. A.  sm8dl organ, 
gaudily, painted, is placed over the principal  entrance, and,:ip various 
parts are distributed lpmps, the donatibps of the piou.s, .$ope. of,,$tpp 
of silver, others of cut glass. : The Cousematory bas, in, i&, ceiling? an: 
excellent portrait of Pope Pias the S&#h. I / r ;  I <  

" Close by the Church; yet separate from it, is:the House of Mgdes, 
consisting af one large room, and containing some hundreds of paintings9 
models and tablets, memorials of cures perforwed and dFliverances 
granted. #There are in ît, also, four. statues of wood? which are carried 
in religious processions ; one of them, that of -the converted Centurion, 
is really a fine piece o f  carving. My companions were not r pleased,, 
that this should receive higher ,admiration than the mdtitude of duwsyr . 
models of. heads and limbs, and of miserable daubings,: with which, it< Fap, 
SnmQunded; and the Cicerone, who was in a PrieBt's ,habit,. ge&qd, 
pal'ticdarlg: anxious to correct+ myi pitiable imorance, and ,~QM@&- 

attention (to proper objects. e With ,all the, preface 'i*#J:a.: might, 
3 u  
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t&& partg, which seemed to collect' the waters of a track about ten 
miles bros& 

* the &y Downs, which succeeded, we noticed Doves of a most 
'&li(xW form, ahd beautiful, I though sober, plumage. Their colour was 
;I iight grey, every feather l m ~ n g  at i t 4  extremity a crescent of pure 
white ; their size was about that'of our thrush.-There was, also, a small 
S p ~ o ~ - h a w k ,  whose general hue *was a greenish browh, with a tinge 

Travellers must not expect to meet with pleasant objects only. WS 
gavr, an th ri^ $art b$' 'our road, many Le2ers, whom disease ha-d renitered 
ekbetrtely @q$dting. 'They were chiefly bla people, living, with 
their families;japart from society, but not'undet those restraints, which 
authority might justly conceive itself warranted to lay up011 them.- 
The Goitre, also, begins again ' to appear frequently, and to pain t h  
observer though in a smaller degree. 

I * _ I  Duridg Gur: .progress, we >rema&ed several instances of culture, 
meani general. I +A small' and fmbl& kind of oxen 

r &augb% ; t6 'which some excellent hunting dogs formed 
j'aontrast.' The people, however, were not occupied 

' $m'the pursuit ,of' @me i t  it"was the height of the sugar-cane harvest, 
and -they were betier ehplbyed'. * 

I- $ U & S U ~  isqa village in'a dry and exposed situation, containing about 
'fifty .l~oÛs&i arkhged dier the: manner -of the Jesuits. None of them 
are either whitewashed or plastered,-an dvidbnce' that we were 
@Mering- :int& a' tegidxf! having different minerals. Here we aneet  again 
ikif;li SOWE patches of yellow clay, remnants of the former coat, which 
qatb .beea , mkntioned- as probably coi&ng the immediate summit of 

*' 1 " TheKe6per of the- Venda in I this. village inforlned me that he had 
wded ' in the' tôad to Barbizena, a Gentleman, who 

dontbs iQ.the Sertoeng, or uninhabited forests, in search 
öf 'plants. g@*kxpresse& his wo;nder,&tnd, with his limited knowledge, 
llaturally enoLlgb,-why a man should wander from Europe, to collect 

of' p&w. ', 2 , '  .i f>:; " - , 

&he;Mai.etiqi&a; .A * 1 . I  I . I  

. a  
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d@&g means, until i t  falls into the well, where, 
" &t&ons, the, metal sinks to the bottom, and 

ih cdnseqrxenhe of nek 
is separated from the 



which tbe,mi,ne mnaiaed open, was..&{ted, *to be: 9 suficient -to yepay a 
the I ~ O S W S ~  and to leave a surplus for wages, amounting to the 'rate, of 
about five shillings per day, for eachaperson em,ploYed. # 8 

,During my residence in Rio. application was made to me to advance 
Bapitd under these circumstances. I A poor dan said he knew where .a 
mass of native goln existed, which would ,require extewive: works 
extract it, and ,solicited aid upon such securities as should be agreed. 
The treasure WW reiresented 'às 'lying in 'the bed o€ a "torrent, where 
the water passes bebwdm immense rocks with' perpendicular faces, 
and j-ust at the foot 65 a cahact; whew the spoi2ting2.fluid has worn 
itself a deep hollow in the rock upon 'which it fd4. In &&quired a proof 
&a$$he treanire a~turi;lly existed,. sind to proare kmé a~eblmk ma&, with 
'a crow4m in his hand;. dived' into. I the boiling pit : " hme 'soon 'came up 
again, arida said that in' 'striking I at  the 'mass he %ad dibpped: his r herm 
A f - e ~  having recoveked breath he again plunged into the foaming torrent, 
and brought up with hïm a lump -of rich &old ore, as large as a small 
walnut. It bore two distinct marks where the bar had. struck, it, 'and 
had evidently been broken, 03: rather cut off, from a larger. rnasg. I wag 
not present at the time when the man dived, nor was I allowed to know 
precisely the spot where the treasure lay, without .&tering. into buch 
eqpgement;e a5 did' not appear to me prudht. T h e  hcabunt .is giw!a 

On the whole, wbether gold or preciousitones *be sought in streams 
or rocks, in masses of clay or schist, the indications of 'their presence me 
80 precarious, and the hopes built upon- them so ofken delusive, that 
multitudes me led on- to absolute ruin. Much expense might, however, 

saved, and Buccess 'rendewd much' more probable, by the use of 
'proper instruments, by boring, and, above d ,  by tlre application d 
philosophiceil knowledge. 

aimply as I received îtb ; 2 %  y 

Y 

If the hours which we were destined to pass at ' Í & m  Dourada 
did not all pass pleasantly, it was not for want of attempts to museus.", 
A few black pusicians came to our Estdageq and the perforhance of 
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ib:the -COU~SB 'of the' day, much good land, and some weil * arranged 
farms. ' I *- 1 '. 

. A second- short residence in St. John served pleasantly t o  confirm 
former conceptions of the; place and its inhabitants. 3 'Durillg that time 
the Thermometer fluotuated between and SZ', W o  being the average. 
The wet season, bad commenced ; rain frequently fell in torrents, and 
w u  accompanied with vivid lightning. This broken weather hastened. 
myareturn to Rio, and determined me t o  advance thither by long stages. 
Once more' my :fkiends displayed , the interest which they took ín the 
safety and comfort of the journey. I was accommodated with the same 
fàithful and, :useful slave, the . same baggage-mule and equipage, which 
had been'lent me for the journey to Villa Rica. The horse, too, which 
had carried me thither, was' so earnestly pressed. upon my acceptance that it 
was impossible to. rehse him : an abundance of such provisions as might 
be usefil, and could easily be: carried on' the road, was sent in : and 
there came,. accbrding to the established custom of the country, 8s 

partïng tokens I bf regard, quantities of confectionary, preserved- fruits, 
and pastry, tastily .and iti-geniously decorated with flowers and devices 
full of .meaning. , , 

I -Disappointed,by unfavourable weather of an intended texamination 
of the quarries of lime-stone near $t. Joz6, where are said ta be extensive 
caverns; ana many petrifactions of shells and other substances ; we 
co'inmericed  our journey, and soon arrïved at a point where we had to 
crpss ,the Río dos Mortes 'by a safe and convenient  ford, though consider-. 
ably Wo1len:by the late rains. r Prom the heights beyond it the village 
OF St.' J,&6 'formed 8 pleasànt &ject ; not the less so because scatteid 
about a*ide.green yale. ; The Serro behindlthe village was covered with 
e b ~ ~ i b ,  I and formed an imposing fea$ureïn the scene. 

: Here X parted from a few friends, who had the gocjd sense'to wave, 
wreximny, $and, 'bekg 8r;termined to ride. a few miles with 'me, met at 

'the town. T o  all of thém, except sone, 'X bade adieu 
uadër th& pirifd -impreasion :tbat Mie wete )to meet no more. And from 
that one'? wasJ fiqally gejyated, I tbongh. then hoping .that, in th& 
months' time, he would accompdny 4 1 e  to England. Jt pleased the 
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Divine Providence, before that, period, to take him suddenly from this 
earthly scene. He was i n  the prime of life, had great energy oft cham 
racter and enlargement of mind ; and had he been permitted to fulfil his 
purpose, would probably have added t o  that respect with which he was 
already regarded by a large circle of friends. 

At the distance of ten miles from St. John, after having travelled 
over some lonely moors, we crossed the river Elvas by a good wooden 
bridge, This stream also was much swollen, and rolled with ilnpetuosity. 
towards the North, between perpendicular banks, about thirty yards 
asunder. Near it; we saw several farms, which seemed to be altogether 
devoted to cows. Early in the evening, after passing. another  river, of 
nearly the same width as the Elvas, flowing from the North-East, with 
a rapid current; having rode sixteen miles East by South, and increased 
our elevation four hundred feet, we arrived a t  a lone house called Bar- 
bozo. Attached to i t  was a considerable dairy farm, capable of being 
made a good one, but suffering under wretched management. The 
house proved one of the dirtiest in which I ever laid myself down to rest, 
d. was kept by an old, forlorn, and careless couple, to whom the farm 
belonged. There was one fellow-traveller from St. Paul's, a plain intelli- 
gent; man, possessing a good share of that manliness which peculiarly 
marks the superior class of Mineiros. He passes by this route, he told 
me, twice a year, and represents the whole country as composed of 
111ountainous tracks, such as those whicll then surrounded us, excepting on 
the borders of the Rio Grandé, where the meadows were flat and  fertile. 

The first part of OUF rollte from this place was again over dry moory 
land, the red soil of which seemed to grow thinner as we ad~ancedi 
JIeep narrow gullies continually occurred, and down many of h m  noisy 
torrents hastened to join the principal stream on our right- we passed 
poIy1e mela~dloly looking farms, in which, howe-vep, or in the .wastes 
BLlrrounding them, something T V ~ S  found to excite disbonest cupidity, ,for 
five met with persons pursuit of a thief. SoOn afierwds we ascended 
8 steep lliU, the surface of which was whitened with large maSSes of 
quartz, many of which, rolling into a broad impetuous stream from the 



N&h, are carried downward,  broken and 3 rubbed, until at length they: 
appeat in the form af small white pebbles. ' -Hill succeeding to hill gave 
the i0untl.y in general the character of boldhess, and opened continuallp 
flew Sc&& ta the eye of the traveller: 'From me! of these elevations we. 
gained a fine view of the vale< throilgh which tbe Rio dos  Mortes runs. 
It fies East and , West, is abbut thirty miles long, ten broad, mld closed 
at the farther end by the Serra'of St. Jozg. It is destitute of wood, and I 
both its sides are stedp, high, -and deeply CLIC with gullies, which give it 
a singular agpearance. 

r About à league from Barba;ena there suddenly' buri& upon us 
another of those vast panoranias which have been noticed in other parts 
of the country, and which excite reflections' corntherisarate with -their 
greatness. I could not canternplate without emotion the rhagnitude and, 
length the streams which part from tjrlence, and. af which we yet 
know so littie ; the ages they have flowed, and the nations they blessed 
while utterly hidden firam Eurbpeans. I: khought of that day whose 
dawn I bad witnesska, which, in its progi.ess, .civil1 place upon thes 
banks tho&snds of villages, and rriyriads of people. The period arose 
+heb 'these vastly extensive wastes, capabIe of giving food to al1 the' 
Inhabitmts of Europe, (and still, with respect to theii ultimate powers, 

' iëniain a waste) shall be divided into small propertids, and Be fully 
thronged with happy familiis. I: ' reflected on the 'ages which must; 
revalve, and the misery which mukt%e endured, ere such a change can 
be completed. 

At Barbahnä m again entered on the great road ' frola Villa Rica 
tb Rb. The town is pleasantly situated on the Southern iìeclivity of 
tmi&kraBle hill; is divided into two prihcipal paved streets, at right 
a n g k  With -eat$' other,. and contains about three hundred ánd fifty 
hous%~~kny: af' them good ohes, hnd whitened iixternauy,  together 
With tit6 ChumheS. The people whom we saw were chiefly d the mixed 
k ~ h r s ,  and ,êinployed in spinning cotton; and other dbmestie 

' b n u f k t ~ e s .  * lht>thke wide n.o prominent marks of commercial progc 
P*iq on th.@ ConMy, many d the shbps, which, for the countgca 
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goods of a superior quality,  and can obtain them fimm new sources at 
lower rates, 

Conformably to the plan arranged, we took advantage of a moorl. 
tben approaching her last quarter, and proceeded, in a dark and damp 
morning, over some barren  and elevated land,' to the head of a small 
stream, on the bank of which we descended rapidly, until, a t  the 
.end of nine miles, at a place called Borda do Campo, the edge of the 
open couhtry, we re-entered upon the region of trees. I confess that the 
sight of them, as they  darkly shadowed through the dawn and the mist, 
gave me. pleasure. So soon are we tired of uuifomity ! 'SO readily pleased 
with &ange ! As the morning drew on, the fog was  dissolved apace ; t b  
torrent had become considerable, and the roar of its waters, mingled 
with the clank of the Araponga and the screech of other birds, produced 
a singular sart of harmonious discord. During the darkness too, we had 
been translated from the wild wastes of a desert to scenes, in which the 
Naiads miglit revel at  their ease. All nature was dripping; but 
seemed to- rise: from her morning bath refreshed, and exulting in, 
her vigour. 

At this point, the Mountain of Juruocca showed itself on the right, 
a large, isolated mass, and though remote, formed 110 inconsiderable 
feature of the landscape. \Vonderful tales are told concerning it, origin- 
ating probably in some unusyal  natural appearances and sounds. The 
rocking stones on- its surface astonish those who touch them ; its caverng 
resound with subterraneous noises ; and it is confidently asserted, that 
when artillery is fired at Rio, the report is distinctly heard in this distant 
region. y There, .also,' rises the Rio Grand4 a genuine wonder, though 
not adding to the prevailing impressions. This river, according to 
general report; after becoming a large stream, is absorbed by the soil of 
very extensive plains, under whose surface it mQkes i t s  way, and clothes 
the ground with zi rich, perennial verdure. Solne maintained, that 
previo~ls ta b.eing, thus absorbed, the stream had flowed a hundred and 
fifty miles, that on the border of the Province, it again becomes visible, 
in a contracted form, and takes the name: of Pard, but one Gentleman 
said. he crossed these plains in going from St. John D' El Rey to $t. 
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Paul's, and intimated that they lay' in the 'diiêct ,line between- tile 
two places. f 1 '  

,As we proceeded down a narrow dell, tlie Mbmtains on either hand 
became more lofty and picturesque ; tlie tops of thos6 on our right we 
could riot see ; those Ón the left, across the stream, rose with great majesty 
to the height, of eleven hundredlfeet, covered to the summit by a fine 
sheet of variegated forest, relieved by many prbjectîons of naked rock. 
In such a situation the pebple of Mantiqueiral hdve their residetlce,' but 
seem to have tholght it unn'ecessary to :add to their advahtages those of 
industry àna 'cleanliness. - I 

Sdmé years ago, *this place was' much talked ' d  ,as the acene of mur- 
ders, gtl$eis'tition raising her edifice. on :the basis' of facts. ' : The passage 
through #it had löng been' án ób@ of terror, and iows were made td the 
Patron: SainCs, -fÖr safe convoy, uder  whose guardian care &&*great body 
of travellers passed without molestation, büt many ;disappeared, andhotI a 
trace of them. remained. At length, a. young Priést being. desired toa con- 
vey a letter to the Mines,-the Post not being at €hat time established;- 
dreamed, as he alleged, that it contained some villanous inforination ; 
and attribüting Che dream td'the Hdly Virgin, whose votary he was, he 
determined :secretly to communicate tkie 'letter' to a person 'in office. I OR 
being carefully opened, it waS ,found to COhtain .&he" description of 8 

person, who was about t6 &ave Rio. with a large sum of kioney, .of his 
attendant and the animals which they' rode. It mentioned, ' also, ,the day 
he was: to .set orit, and the places where he intended to rest. The letter, 
being re-sealed, 'was conveyed to its address, 'and .proper means were 
taken :to-secure the writer, and preserve the 'victim. ' He was, however, 
exposed t o  some danger;' Approaching a *hough, placed' by the side of 
the road,' to water his horse, he was suddenly laçoed by an unseen hand, 
]lis servant ieized, and they and - their mules dragged away towards the 
woods.  Sufficient help being at hand, they 'were soon rescued, and the 
banditti taken. On their trial it came out, that the princîpd agents in 
the busiriess were three brothers, wedthy and respected, m e  of- whom, 
residing in the city; was accustomed to collect and transmit such iriforrn- 
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ation as has becm described, while the others acted upon it according to 
circumstances. They pillaged and murdered the victims, and buried, in 
some secluded spot, the bodies, clothes, trunks, animals, bfidles, saddles, 
and every thing belonging to them. 

$u& is the general outline of a'story, which is related with some 
variety of circumstances, but with a perfect agreement as to the effect of 
these events an the mind of the Priest. He  thought that, BS a Minister 
of the Catholic Paith, it was mortal sin in him to betmy a secret, and 
to fail in 'the discharge of a trust, and that he was,  on no account what- 
ever, except in the service of religion, to hasten the death of a human 
Whg ; and, €ancying that he had sinned in d these points, he became 
insane.-A little more firmnesS of mind, a slight change in his modes of 
thinking, or even a tinge of that corrupt lightness, which in so many 
cases modifies the superstition of his fraternity, might hot only have 
saved him, but led him to rejoice that he had been an instrument of 
saving many from-death, and promoting the ends of justice. cc So com- 
plicate, so wonderful, is man !" 

A few miles f&her on, we 'left the stream,. and entered a country 
of singularly irregular features, yet exceedingly rich, inclosed with fine 
fences of Espinho, a species of Mimosa, and, comparatively speaking, 
well peopled. Our route was very uneven, and we descended the slip- 
pery hills with more speed than we wished to use, for every step was 
insecute and hurríed us forward; at the same time, a number of loaded 
mules, which we passed going LIP a steep hill, seemed to me, from tile 
same causes op.erating in a different' direction, to go twice, or even 
three times, over the ground. From one of these heights we looked 
back to the spot where day had broken upon us, traced the whole line 
of intetvenhg mountains, and, on the East and North-East, contem- 
plated Vdkys, through which rolled the streams of the country toward a 
@Y expanse, seemingly tbe bed of a principal river. 

Havihg outridden my companions, I halted at a place where Was a 
amall - ~ l h r e h  and a. house or two ; and employed myself, ti11 they carne 
OP, b '  shootillg pamots, -some of whjch 1 wished to secure far dinner. 



They were of a small speoies, yet larger than tbe green .Pmoquet, and 
more delicate than the Terrivel,. They invariably returned t o  the tree, 
whence the discharge of m y  gnn had driven them, as if seeking their 
companions. I found leisure, also, for the contemplation of h u m a  
beings, and was gratified 'by the sight of uncommon industry. Two 
women were spinning cottonall the old three-pronged distaff and spindle, 
#and said that their  mmter would not allow them-to be idle, though by 
selling his cotton in the city, and buying; his cloth there, he might save 
,more than the produce of *their labour. The Trapeiros of the neighbour- 
,hood gave proofs of a willingness to aaxnnrnodite far the sake of being 

- 

rivalship, the sure indications of a prosperous aouvtry. : h  the maink- 

they continue, as a t  present, eonfifined to om narrow apot, and absòlute 
strangers to the larger communities of ken. b them9 wonder that I, 
should leave my home, for the mere pleasure of rambling, seeme& m u a  
more aat;ural than in many, who expressed a similarfeeling. 

Travelling onward in the cool of the afternoon, 'I recejyed another 
gratification in the sight of a .flock of sheep; *following their shephwd, 
down the side of a hill. I also shot a Coavacf, probably the Sun-;bird ; 

L and though it fell .over a precipice and was lost, :J could discern that it 
'was about the size of  a Kite, dl dark brown, except the tail, the .legs, 
and a long taper bill, which were of a bright yellow. 

Having completed about thirty miles, we arrived at the Fazenda of 
Pedro Alves, a well-managed establishment, displaying many appear.. 
ances of wealth. It  was surrounded by negro huts, among which'pre- 
vailed the utmost order and decorum, maintained by atrict discipline. 
Yet all seemed to be happy ; the children played at a little distinte from 
the house, while the aged people formed a group of observers ; the able 
slaves were diligently occupied, and disease was unseen. Little care, 
however, had been employed on the internal part of the house; when 
the door of the room, destined for my use, WS opened, so ofl?ensívé a 
smell issued from it, that I ventured to request a translation to oome 
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different; phce. But this could not be granted, and we were obliged to 
resort to cleansing and fumigation, An abundance of odoriferous herbs, 
part;icularly,of rosemary, being  consumed in it, according to the Brazilian 
fashion, the apastment was rendered not only tolerable, but pleasant. 

This establishment belonged to a Widow Lady, whom the :etiquette 
,of the country did not permit me to. see ; and the  rites of hospitality 
were perf¿wmed for ber by a man of respectable  appearance, a,nd intelli- 
gence sufficient to-render his company instructive as well as amusing. We' 
.learned'€rom hjxn that the Parahyba is supplied by six principal stream, 
between that place .and St. Salvador, and that most of them fall into its 
Northerit side; The. distance of the two places he reckoned, not very 
.correctly, I conceive, somewhat less than seventy leagues ; to the falls of 
.St.- Fidelis upwatds af sixtyp To the Eastward, he said, the country 
was all open, and much of,  it occupied by domesticated Indians ; while 
in the road to,Campos fewer inhabitants were to be found, yet all was 
peace and quielaess, and a man might travel  thither without difficulty. 
The sum paid here for our accommodation inay serve as a specimen 
&haw cheaply we !travel in our present mode;,for the cost of an ample 
mpper for-three meq, I ,  and of corn and pasture for t wo horses and two mules, 
.amounted to no'more than two patacas, about three s l d h g s  English. 

.At a very early hour ' of A the 4, following morning, we entered  upon 
former- track at Chapeo d' ,@$as ; and before we reached Juiz de Fora, 

obtained a fine view o f  the d 1  country we hqd left. 4 t s  qutlipe appeared 
famdiar, d arrd 1 almost persuaded myself thqt we saw the Serro of 
bo~~O Branco, the bluff - head over Rndeiro, the Mountains &.ar Gaan- 
e~nba;-anda~ t b  break, tlnough which the Parapeba makes its way to 
h b B r i m d - '  1 found, , too, that a the, bearing of these distant heights was 
cdeet, .and that'. the ah& w hich , they. made with the level of OW 

StdtiQd; $ben nearly .a thousand feet above Juiz. de- .Fora, was about 
B k  dqees .  , . , r  , I I 

. Amidst:alh&d day's ride, my'beresy had newly occasimed our want 
of-: a:dinne% far mithout adverting to the aircums$ance of the day being 
Sunday; 1 thoughtlessly asked, at several dif6erent houses, for flesh. At 

I 

t .  

. ' *  
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length a, bait Qf some sort became absolutely necessary, and we were , 

fortunate in obtaining, dat the hut of a negro, a few patties made, of 
Palmetto, which a little addition of seasoning, together with the. sauce 
of hunger, rendered palatable. As the sun declined, we ,again pursued 
our way, *and soon killed two snakes, one of which seemed to me singulAr 
in having arcl-red and sharp vertebrae near ,the neck. The only instapCe 
of the E n d  which I ever  observed, and owing possibly to some wound 
.wllich the reptile might have received. It was about six feet  long, and, if 
1 may be allowed to judge &om its appearance; was venomous. On ms;. 
further prdgress downward, I had, as frequelrtly before, an instance of 
the muscldar power of the snake. One of these reptiles wa8 crossing tE1e 
p a d ,  a few yards before my horse ; in an instant, it reared, itself and 
stood erect upon a small  single coil of its tgil, ,fiercely Jooked at: the 
horse, hissed in anger and slid away. Some of our older Engravers have i 

represented the Arch-fiend in this position, when tempting Eve ; perhaps 
modern ones have thought it an unnatural one, and for that reason may 
have prefemed to represent him like r7, Boa Constrictor, and place his coils 
round the trunk of the  Tree of Life. It is happy €or mankind, that these 
disgusting- creatures  have not the- power of darting themselves forward, 
nor of retaining their erect  position  long ; but their motion in rising is 
astonishingly rapid. 

A friend, on whpse judgment I rely with great confidence, is 
inclined to place in this class of reFtiles another, which afterwards fell 
in my way. It was dead, and appeared to have ,perished during 
the night, fkom the quantity of rain ,which had fallep. It epidently 
had possessed the power- o f  extending and contracting its length, and most 
probably moved by so doing. From this circumstance. I bad called it a 
worm, and not a snake. It was of a dirty blue  colour, and measured 
în its contracted state eigllteen inches long and two ,and a half I romd; . , 
'* . Long after it was dark, having :been, sixteen hpps ,on horseback, 
and travelled about forty-two miles, we reached the miserable hut ' of? Bt. 
Vincente ; and finding no accommodation there, went forward.t&t large 
hause, 'where we saw the master, were absolutely .re€qsed-,admittance 
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and with difficulty obtained permission to sleep in one  of the filthy 
rooms on the other side of the river. A *good supper W ~ S  sent in 
after midnight, but ’my treatment in other respects was $0 uncivil, and 
SO totally at variance with the usual customs of the country, that I 
thought myseIf justified in showing some resentment. For this, we had 
ample time, the mules and horses having strayed from their pasture, 
and detained us three hours in the morning ; a good deal of punctilio was 
observed on; both sides, and several messages passed between the house 
and the hovel. At length, having manifested my unwillingness to  pay 
for my ‘accommodation by respectful acknowledgments, and my deter- 
mination not to receive a b o m  fiom the hand of such a man, 1 WB 
allowed to discharge my debt, and the trifling sum of 280 reis, OF 
eighteen-pence was all, which in rigour it amounted to. The man 
who received payment, made many apologies for his master’s conduct ; 
but they did not come ‘from the right quarter, and furnished no remedy 
for the inconvenience which had been endured ; nevertheless, 8s 

seemed anxious upon the point, 1 1  took: pains to convince him, that 
,X complained only of his master‘s conduct, and left his premises wit11 
a conviction, that he disgraced himself  even in his own opinion. 

Our ride &om hence was well  calculated to dissipate the fumes of 
displeasure; but being over ground already described, the few remaining 
occurrences of the journey shall be hastily related. 

At the Patrulha, one of the Soldiers observing that my horse was 
beginning to be ‘lame, through  the loss of a shoe, set about preventing 
farther mischief; and when he had finished the work, strenuo~sly refused 
every recompense, besides the pleasure af having done a kind and a 
generous action to a stranger. I have usually’found the lower orders of 
people in this country, not only more civil, but more ready with their 
good offices, than those of superior  circumstances. My baggage was 
strictly examined, and a few sealed 1etters.detained. But this was done 
in a way very different ’from what I have had occasion to remark in some 
British Custom-Houses,-with a seeming wish to render an unpleasant 
duty as little grating as possible. 

I J  
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N p  old friends at Varge? requested that I would convey a paper for 
them ta Roçiuha ; it contained a summons to a Crergyrnaa to perform 
the last Rites of the Catholic’ Religion to a dying negro boy. However 
little I believe ia the power of a Priest to forgive sins, I had no right 
to trifle with the prejudices of any one, especially those of a family from 
which I had received civilities, or to decline upon such grounds, the 
faithful delivery of an useless billet. 

At Roçinha, X met with one of those impetuous characters, who 
continually thwart their own purposes, are dissatisfied themselves, and 
render every one miserable who i s  dependent upon them. He had lost 
seven-mules, and left behind him two sick slaves, in the short distance 
between the Capital and this place ; and as he eeemed determined ta oppose 
nothing but violence to such casualties, would probably lose and leave 
others of his train, ere he reached his home, on the Northem &ontier 
of the province. He had with him 8 son, who promised fairly, in due 
time, cc to out-herod even Herod.” Few hours, in a life of some variety, 
have been passed with more extreme disgust than this. 

In proceeding Northward, I came to Roqinha by a new road, and 
therefore now took the old one, towards the Parahybuna. The change 
involved in it some additional labour, but if was amply recompensed by 
new and charming views of the country. 

My trunks were again opened on the ,beach, and searched by the 
Officers of’ the Register ; but to no purpose. It is tnzë, that, in the 
course of the journey, Gold-Dust and Precious-Stones had been repeat- 
edly offered to me for sale; sometimes with the wish of - transacting 
business in good faith, and sometimes, I suspected, aa traps for the 
unwary. But smuggling bargains were not my object. 

Crossing the river, we slept at a small Venda, having advanced 
twenty-eight miles in the course of the day. There, occurred one of the 
little circumstances, whioh often display the state of the country moEe 
strongly than greater events. On thb South side of the river, no grass was 
ta be obtained, and the person with whom we agreed to furnish us with 
this necessary article, had to  go two miles beyond, the Northern bank to out 
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itm The-evening became wet, ánd, as we expected, no gass arrived. No- 
thing but Indian Corn could be procured‘ for the beasts which we rode, 
except its hard and tasteless husks. ’For myself I òrdered dinner at three 
o’cl& not‘having tasted any thing during the whole day, and was  CO^;- 

pelled to wait for it six hours laker. It preparèd at the ~ m ~ e  
of the Intendentb, a: pretended friend, and in reality, a shabby fe]low. 

Hence we proceeded to cross the Pàrahyba, and took the direct 
road to Governo, which I had not before‘travelled. It led over woody 
and difficult, hills, presenting, however, in a vale or1 the left, the 
finest field of Sugara Cane, which I evet saw, and reckoned by Some 
-ta surpass every other in Brazil. 

On the road I: met, and was obliged to  acknowledge as an ac- 
quaintance, a mm, who had been guilty of assassination, b but now 

,roamed at large, under the protection of a Carta Segura, the disgrace 
of Brazilian Jurisprudence. It is a Royal Protection, which sets a 
pillain above the reach of law, and leaves to the friends of a mur- 
dered person no a other resonrce than private retaliation. Hence it 
sanctions a bloody revenge, which no o i e  thinks of blaming, which, 
-indeed, -generally meets with open commendation, 

s At the Venda was a poor woman exhausted with fatigue.- 
She had been carrying a boy. about four years old in search of a 
Doctor. Her husband was with her, but as it is not the custom here 
for these Lords of Creation to  assist their help-mates in public, or in such 
cases as -these, he never thought of offering, nor, 1 believe, she’ of 
asking him, to .relieve her and carry the boy ; SO powerful i s  custòm. 
In 8011th Ameria, he would have been ridiculed for submitting to 
the duty and drudgery of a slave; in Europe, despised if he neg- 
lected to aid any one ih distress. 

wmnmm crea.ture, a and the parents could find no Surgeon to aid 
them ; the limb was in a dreadfúl state, and I had the pleasure of 
reconlmending such remedies as I thouiht best calculated to relieve 
k They soothed the mother’s mind, íf- ineffectual to heal her son. ~ 

’ ‘, 

The. l ~ h i l d  appeared to have been bitten in the +bot  by some q 

i f B 
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The down, with whom I had little patience, expressed his grati- 
tude, and with  great simplicity offered me two patacas, the usual 
fee of a '  Surgeon, urging my acceptance of &ern by the common 
notion, that if I received no pay my remedies could' do no good. 
The difficulty was easily  overcome, for it was allowed, that having 
received the fee, I might do with it what I pleased, and the 
woman had sense enough to receive it as a present for her child. 

Upon reaching the city, I was witness to one of those scenes which 
sometimes occur in Brazil between' the master and his slave, and evince 

I tliqt the best  emotions of the heart axe not necessarily circumscribed by 
the distinctions of rank, condition, or colour; The Negro who had 
been appointed to attend me from St. Jolin, expressed the  high degree of 
satisfaction which it would afford him to see again his young master, 
and so frequently spoke of it as to show that it made the ,principal 
subject of his meditations along the road. I was pleaged,  therefore, to 
f i rd  that  the mank regard -met with a correspondent degree of ardent 
affection, so ardent, indeed, as would be thQught @lite out-crf ,prder if it 
showed itself between many well educated masters and  the well trained 
gervants of Europe, where 'nature is frequently  lost in form, land the best 
moments of life, the best feelings òfL thè sód, 'are 'sacrificed: to i&a$&ry 
proprieties, I -  , -': - 

I 1  

* I  
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QOMÉSTIC' AFFÄIRS, COMMERCE, AND FOREIGN RELATIONS. . I - I  

I I  

1 - . v .  . . 
+$EAS~ OF POPULATION.-IMPliOVEMii~TS IN RIO AND THE CONDITION dl?' TIIE PEO- 

: * , I  

t 

AFTER my return fiom Minas Geraes, and previous to leaving 
South America, perhaps for ever, I took another survey of Brazil and 
its Capital. Since 18x3, the period when the las& minute description 
of the changes which the City had undergone, is dated, the number of 
Portuguese and Brazilian inhabitants had greatly increased; many 
foreigners, also, had arrived fiom the Spanish Provinces, or as they were 
now called, the Independent States of South America, and some &om 
North America, France, England, Sweden, and  Germany. Had all 
the strangers remained in the City, it would have been inconveniently 
crowded ; but many of the poorer sort, particularly those from the 

I 
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Atlantic Ides, wha'are, generally Speaking, husbandmen, had been dis- 
tríbut.ed by the Government through ' the country, and furnished with 
implements suitable td their employment. Some important pivilkges 
had been granted tci them 'as a body, and they were placed individually 
ih Situations where their services and their example could be most effica- 
cious. Others, who depended upon labour for  their support, yet were 
not in circumstances of absolute necessity, took small pieces' of land in - 
the neighbourhood of ,the City, arid supplied its Markets ; while many 
more went to seek in the Southern Provinces, in St. Paul's and Minas 
Geraes, abodes more cad and better adapted to their coristitutiöns than 
the Province af' Rio could afford them. 

From this I augmentation of the  people, this accumulation mof skill 
and industrp, arose a vast increase of comforts, and ev& .of luxuries, 
in all their variety both of natural and artifikhl combinationi. ' Inhabitants 
of the City were I better accommodated with dwellings, which advancing 
to a more suitable proportion to the ,increased number of residents, 
enabled them to live in- a less crowded state. New groups of hougea had 
arisen, and new roads had been- formed, in almost eve1.y part, of the 

/ 

ndghbourbood,. by 'which means more agreeable scenes fol. riding and 
walking were opened, and a greater taste for exekise -was' introdtlced, 
Among Public Buildings, the ornalnénts af the place,, may be enurner.. 
ate¿í, one new Church, seveid Clrapels and Stkeples, a new Treasury 
and an Exchange. :Piivate houses displayed a -greater quantity of fur- 

- niture, its fashion was modernized ibd adapted to the 'superior accom- 
modation of its owners. Their style of  dress was become more' respec- 
table ; their tables were covered with greater variety'; thhnarkets were 
more fully and  inore regulady' supplied, not only with the ' solid 
articles of subsistdn&, bbt with poultry, game, and fruit. 
n Conveniences ,feil mare WÎthin the' reach of c~rnmon people, for 
the demands of the great and those in offlae, who in this country enjoy 
a prescriptive right, bore a smaller proportion: to the supp1~ than they 
formerly  did ; land even good thing4 now might be obtained- by phsons 
in maderate circumstance8, aqd when once found to be attainable, were 

1 ,  

- .  
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thought to be necessary. Hence all, who, pretended to the smallest 
degree af fashioiz, and even of respectability, laid aside, not ohly the 
ancient Redes, but the more. modern  Cadeiras, in which they had for-, 
merly been carried about the streets, and substituted in their stead Wheel- 
Carriages and Livery Servants, Every thing, which could administer ta  
ease and , to show, was ttlought desirable. 

. This I had now become the , moving principle among Brazilians, 
and it was far less easy. than formerly1 for a person to acquire generd 
notice by. his .undoubted wealth and influence, than by the equipage 
which he ..maintained, and the figure he made, Hence artizans o f  
every description were encouraged to settle, and were fd ly  employed ; 
white servants were more generally seen, and slaves for domestic 
occupations, though q less , numerous, were , more + carefully  selected, 
furnished with better clothing and faod, looked more cleanly and 
healthy, and appeared more cheerful and happy, Hence also mules and 
horses were more handsome, and kept in -better order,  for none but 
good ones could attract attention. All tended to create a great air 
of bustle 'and importance, to banish, in some' measure, the formality 
which had prevailed until then in the lnanners of the City, and to 
render it a showy and intrusive place, 

It is not wonderf~d, amidst the general elevatial of spirits, and the 
growing  confidence which every one felt in himself, if bad characters 
appeared, nor if wicked,  ufitrained, and uneducated men. forgot them- 
selves, a and rendered an active Police more than ever necessary. This 
body .of Military had been greatly strengthened in numbers, and much 
more so in disciphe; its range also, was extended through the sur- 
pounding country. The, powers  entrusted to this body were, perhaps, 
too grmt for the habits and the mental culture of men who had been 
selected to it, rather from their personal kaowledge of' bad characters, 
than their own claim to a good one, They soOn became  corrupt, abused 
their a~lthority, and not only individually engaged in practices incon- 
sistent with their office, but adopted, a general system of'. violence and 
extortion. t 

The extent of' this evil might have been displayed by the mention 
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of evefits áPd circumstances in which I was I sonally concerned, but, 
they would not be generally interesting. At length it .was absolutely 
necessary to suspend the corps, in order to reform it, -and though at the, 
time when I left Rio, it had been re-established, every party. of three 
soldiers consisted of two from the regiment of Police Guards, and olle I 
from the Militia or the Regulars ; the latter being considered as a check 
upon the former. A little  time previous to I this, a great number of 
Prenchmen had arrived, whose characters had been transmitted fromathe 
Police Offick at Paris, and they  justly  excited some anxiety. ' This gave 
rise to a sort of Alien Office, where  every Foreigner was compelled, to 
enrol his name, and take out a ~ licence  of residence, which ,placed, him 
immediately under surveillance. r To the. old resident -]British, this order. 
was communicated in the most handsome formmpassible, and I believe 
Was not offensive to any one among them, who- enjoyed or deserved the 
confidence  pf Government. 

Other branches of the Military Establishment had,. received their 
share of attention. so early as lSi3, measures had beeh taken to , f i l l  

up the ranks, and mme severe ones had been resorted to; The Intendants 
of Districts were  commanded to inquire into the state of families, and 
where a man had two sons of sufficient age,, to impress one of  them into 
the Royal Service. Such powers, placed in the hands of men not 
accustomed to aatlkrity, were naturally abused, and the people groaned 
under heavy oppression ; while many of the remuits which were thus 
raised, joined theïr  Regiments with a dislike to their profession, and 
xan&ur in their hearts, About the same time, a Military Academy 
was established in Rio,' for the instruction of bfficers ; 'and books on 
tactics, and other parts of the Soldier's duty, were translated by Royal 
order, and published for their use. A Militwy Junta or Committee also, 
was appointed, for effecting the more complete subjugation af 'the 
country, by reclaiming it from the Indians; opening roads in- their 
territories, particularly in  the Province of Minas Geraes, and for adpancing 1 

the civilization of such as did not flee. About a year later, orders were 
issued for taking care of the families, and particularly of the  children of 
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$oEliem, and various means were adopted for rendering their profedsion 
respectable. Within the next twelve months, followed measures to 
suppi.ess what; had become a most glaring abuse ; Military Officers, who 
had been appQirmted to stations out of the City, were required, within 
eight days, to proceed t o  them ; for hitherto they had continued to reside 
near the Court, considering their distant appointments as 'benefices, and 
leaving the duties of the country to be performed by subalterhs. In 
1816, the system of drawing troops from Portugal began to take con- 
siderable effe& and was really advantageous to both parts of the Etnpire. 
It strengthened' Brazil,. arid prevented, in all probability, an insurrection 
id 'Poitugal, I _  whÏch I 'must 'have ended in defeat and bloodshed. They 
carne, however, as vulunteers, had their own appointments, their own 
military chest, and 'were wholly independent of the Army or Treasury 
of Brazil, and were to return to Portugal at the exid of  thFe@ years. 
The whole number amounted to about ten ttlmsand men; the main 
bödy of tl-iem, under Genbral Lecor, a few days after their arrival, was 
reviewed by the Kíng, who ' not only complimented them upon their 
apparanae,+ But inkpeaked théir pay, and gave them privileges ; choos- 
h g  also :-those days of I high Military Gala, as the proper period to 
announce his closer  connection with Spain, by t h e  espousals of his 
second and third daughters to persons of  the first distinction in that 
count.ty* These troops arrived with such equipments, discipline, feelings, 
and habits BS they had acquired under the Dake of Wellington'; and 
the appearance ' they made, ' conspired with the: 'distinctions which 
they received, t Ö  cteate a great de&ee. of jeiloasy in the Bra& 
Eim Army. 

~ About five thousand of these men, with one regiment of the line 
of ,mtiveBraeifians, and ahother composed entirely of free blacks, were 
sefit ' dowk 'a few days' afterwards to Maldonado, in order to threaten 
Monte'Video, and creite a diversion ,in the war? whicli- was, now carrying 

. .  

an' against &+gas, 
hsecure the. most 
General Beresford,, 

an the' frontiers of Rio Grand4  do Sul, and rendered 
impoztant Province' of Brad. En the mean timo 
With hÍs stag  kad'been detained ln Bio, in d e r  ta 
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pendent: Ö f  Sapin. By the capture of Alese 
Government of .Rio became involved., and the 

vessels, therefore, the 
Merchants of Buenos 

Ayres, on the 22d ‘May, ,1813, complained to the Court of Brazil of the 
conduct of Vigodet, and prayed for assistance ; this was afforded in the 
shape of a remonstrance- from Rio Grand6 ; the Spanish Governor was 
finally obliged. ti fly from Monte- Video, as Elio had done before, after 
having,. like him, ’ submitted to Brazilian influence, Soon afterwards 
Buenos Ayres bröught a fleet to act upon Monte Video, in conjunction 

the m y  ; the town was taken, given to Artigas, and proclaimed 
it‘s independence. 

’ . - U t e r  this object had been attained, Artigas with his army, con- 
sisihg chiefly ‘ of irregular militia cavalry, moved Northward, pressing 
hatd upon the whole frontier of Rio Grand&, and gained some comider- 
able advantages over the Portuguese troops during the years 1814-15. 
Reinforcernknts  were sent down from the provinces ;f Rio de Janeiro, 
from St. Paul’s, and St. Catherine’s, and the war I gradually became more 
animated and determined, for i t s  bonsequenees were of immense import- 
ance to Brazil. & The supplies had been sent’ from Rio de Janeiro, yet in 
such a carel& rnhnner; that, when led into action, th’e men found that 
the cartridge-balls were too large for the muskets, and were therefore 
entirely useless. The error occasioned not only the loss of a battle, (for 
it is impossible to attack successfully with the bayonet men who are 
experta at  the lasso) but the finest park of artillery then in possession of 
Brazil was lost, nor- could- the mistake b’e rectified but by sendillg for 
other balls from Rio, a distance of nearly eight hundred miles. There, 
álso, as if negligence had been the chief characteristic of the inferior 
officers, no balls were ready cast, nor even a quintal of lead in the 
storehouses. A mistake of this kind, against a skilfLIl I and vigorous 
eiiëtqy, must haue. been fatal ; yet akainst Artigas i i  produced only a 
tbrnporq. embbrassment, and a delay ‘of about thnie months in the 
movements ç d  the army ; unless in‘deed we- consider that the SeaSon for 
advancing -upon the Uruguay”had been lost., , 

1 I The, line of  the enemy’s mirch wa8 by the heads of the Igxoon, 
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toward those of the Ibicuy. Along the c o ~ f r ~  of the 'latter river, in 
one of the finest parts of this country, the site o$ the old Missions, the 
enemy was posted in force. It seems to have been his intention to  crqss 
the Serro, and descend by the Jacuy, or Pardo, up011 Porto Alegro, 
the capital of the province.  On the 16th of October, however, a battle 
was fought, in which the Portuguese were victorious, who drove ,him 
from the whole territory of the Missions, and obliged hirn' to cross the 
Uruguay. Yet fearful that his original purpose might be resorted to, 
the Portuguese General 'still led his troops Northwards, h while tbè 
crafty enemy dispersed his followers, and did, not appear in ,force again 
until the  latter end of December, when he- maschedain t<vo ,bodies upon 
the town of R I O  Grand6 ;-one of tbem arrived, .along the. 'coast from 
the Southward, as far as the Northern end o f  the .Lake Mirim, while 
tile other passed by the West of the Lake, and  captured the important 
post of Serro Largo. There was, however, n want n of combfhi;ltion in 
these movements ; the two bodies could not support each other, ana 
neither  succeeded in drawing the Portuguese troops off from St. Pedro 
do Sul. Had that town fallen, ' the consequence would have been a want 
of phvisions in the capital of. Braqil, and perhaps also in Bahia. T he 
Serro Largo was retaken on th'e third of January, 3.817, and at the same 
time Lecor, who had remained . .  nearly five months ín Maldonado, left 
Artips in bis rear, marched upon Monte Video, and  received! the sur- 
render of that  place on the 19th of January. . Thus the, Portuguese 
power was completely established upon the Northern bank gf a the Plata ; 
and the whole country East of the Uruguay, afker much skirmishing, 
which has continued ever since, ha5 been  added to the Crown of Brazil. 

During the progress of this war, some interesting .traits of courage 
were manifested, which ought not to be forgotten. On the 17th of 
May, 181?', a party of prisoners, consisting of six officers, twenty-seven 
soldiers, and nine countrymen, who had been confined in St. Ddmingos 
Surimo, at the mouth of the Rio Negro, broke through the wallst -of 
their prison, seized a transport, on board of which were eighteh pieces 
d glbs. wíth one hundred and thirty balls adapted t o  tbeik 3 calibre, $80 

4 A  
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pikes, 400 mllsketg, ~8,000 cartouches, and what in that country is the 
most impartant article of dl, 24,000 gun-flints. On the Northern 
Uruguay, a spirited affair occurred on the 15th of Septe lnh  following, 
when the enemy’s com.manding officer was surprised and taken prisoner, 
f i th his whole &vision and equipage, and brought in chains to Porto 
Alegr$?$$ the severity being justified by the nature of the country 
through which he marched, and the character of the prisoner. 

As the war advanced and became warmer, the country was 
improved, a better discipline and submission to  rule  was introduced 
among its  la inhabitants ; new land bad been cultivated, for the armies 
on both sides depended upon native produce for supplies, and a number 
of blacksmiths and other useful artizans had been introduced ; but it 
does not yet appear that the inhabitants are reconciled to their new 
rulers. 

“ While these things were goïng on in the South of Brazil, a most 
extraordinmy insurrection broke out in Pernambuco, fostered, most 
aertainly, by the I negligenee of the Governor, if not,’ BS has been 
frequently- stated, encouraged by his avarice. He had’remained in office 
there a very unusual length of time, and therefore could not be insen- 
sible, of the changes -which had taken place, and ought to have been 
aware of their consequences. Many years before it had been fo~md 
necessary, for the supply of that province, to enjoin that every planter 
should produce, with his cotton, sugar, and coffee, a certain proportion 
of provisions. T o  this the plantem were naturally averse, because  cotton 
always paid the cultivator better than mandioca and pulse, and the 
regdation had been permitted to fall into disuse. The merchants, too, 
fovhd a profit in  importing edible articles fiom ather ports, where they 
natadly becarhe dearer, fiom the rapidly  increasing population of Rio 
de J - w ~ ~ o ,  which had no* become the surest and best market along the 
coastrn There also the state of things had been  afTected by the dangers 
’which threatened hard upon the side of R50 Gmnd6, and which, -in fact, 
at cine time had. raised the price of bread in Rio, (calculating the 
exchange as it then WS) 60 the rate of two shillings per pound. I n  
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addition to this, alsu, the seasoh of 1816. was IBttkmded with extrabrdi- 
nary drought, not only dong the coast of Brazil and South America, 
but in Africa, and, if I mistake not, also in Europe ; hence- provisions 
were demanded in every direction, and could not be fdly supplikd. The 
people in Pernambuca suffered severely, alid became discontènted. 
Poverty, therefore, and want,, as ' it' generally ' happens, became with 
numbers the actual, if not  tlle ostensible reasons of revolt. 

Another political malady, not less dangerous to states, affected the 
wealthier classes, When 'the Court emigrated to Brazil, the connecption 

. of Pernarrlbuco with Lkxm was cut off but the markets of England 
were opened, and cotton, the chief obje& I of &ìltivatiun, rose most 
rapidly in demand and in value. When wir was dedard by the United 
States against England, this also threw %';vast accession of .trade into the 
same quarter. At the cluse of that war, and when the maiketsd  
Europe were again opened to British manufactures, and offered, a t  ll%tt*t, 
the expectation of a wonderful increase af trade ; and the ,United :$tates, 
contrary to all previous calculation, were found destitute of ,cotton ready 
for market ; the additional supplies must be sought for in 'Pernambirco. 
At that period this article had attained its highest value, and paid to the 
cultivator, I am confident, a profit not less than five handfed per cent. 
upon the expense of cultivation, even reckoning bis (estate ,at &e hverhge 
value of the country, and his slaves at the advinced rate which they had 
acquired. Hence, for years, the people of this province ha8 been 
growing  extremely  rich ; it had absorbed not only its own duties, but 
extensive monthly  remittances from Rio. Ollr Captains of packets and 
ships of war will recollect how much money they conveyed ftom Rio to 
the Northward, and our merchants know how frequently their remit- 
tances were made through that channel. This extraordinary influx of 
cash, and acquisition of wealth, rendered the Pernambucanos, , BS 'it 
generally will do, extremely selfisufficient. As a province, this part of the 
Continent acquired importance, and, in the needy circumstanms of the  
Treasury, was flattered and indulged. The inhabitants saw other  stakes ris- 
ing into independence, recollected and boasted of their former Iservices to 
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the Crown of Portugal, and now became tired of its yoke. The same sen- 
timent pervaded the neighbouring provinces, and the North of Brazil was 
placed in imminent danger. 

z In the beginning of March, 1817, these discontents broke into open 
revolt, by the murder of two military officers ; and in  the subsequent 

a few people losftheir lives ; but the leaders no sooner began t o  act, 
act, than they showed  themselves utterly incapable  even of contemplating, 
much less were they able to manage that body which they had set in mo- 
tion. They not only neglected the  supplies, and the means of defence, which 
common prudence might have told them would become  necessary, but 
seemed to cowt: resistance, and, in mockery t o  the Government in Rio, 
sent the expelled  Governor thither, to carry the news and tell his own m 

-tde. At that period the Conde dos Arcos, whose vigour of mind and 
promptitude in action  place him, among the first men of Brazil, was 
Governor of Bahia,; so soon as the news reached him he dispatched two 
vessels of ‘war,. to blockade the port o f  Pernambuco, and thus i n t b  
cepted the supplies of the place, and rendered the scarcity of provisions 
,which prevailed still more distressing. He dispatched also, by land, a 
body ~f~troops, whose advanced guard took possession of Pedras o11 the 
24th of April, and Tramender4 on the 29th ; the main body arrived on 
the 3rd and the 5th of May; a sXight skirmish ensued, in which the 
rebels were routed and their four leaders taken. T ~ U S  terminated, in a 
little more than ten days, and almost without a struggle, the ~ i l d  projects 
of a drunken cowad, a profligate  priest, a mad assassin, and a cunning 
knave. 

It was impossible that these things should be speedily known in 
R”0. %’he exiled Governor, who brought intelligence of the revolt, 
arrived. there on Sunday evening, the 95th of Masc11. The tale was SO 
anexpected and incredible, and his want;’ of discretion in communicating 
it SO gkat, as to ensure his safe lodgement in the State Prison. The 
~nstematio11 excited by, this event was undoubtedly very great, and, in 
the midst of it, the first exclamation of  the King was so impassioned, 
~ t t e ~ d  SO openly, aijd flowed so directly I fron.1 the heart, as‘ fully to 
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manifest the feeling of a benevolent man and a righteous ruler. ( 6  How 
is it," he said, cc that my subjects revolt ;-I have always tried to do them 
good ;-I do not know that I have injured any  one ;-what do they wish 
for ?" Such feelings,  however,  before the next morning, gave way to 
vigour; the disaster was met with great fimness, and gave rise to 
unusual exertion in every department of the State. The Ifing himself 
forgot his usual character and habits, ordered an expedition to be. 

' prepared when there was little hope of fitting out any thing formidable ; 
visited, in his own person, accompanied by the Heir apparent, the Tre% . 
sury, the Arsenal, and other Offices of the State ; examined the Stores, 
the Storekeepers, and. their books ; saw w hat was at hand, and what must 
be procured. By a well timed severity to a few negligent officers, and 
replacing them by humbler but better men, he created among the people 
a confidence, an alertness, n devotion, which had never been witnessed 
in Brazil, and perhaps will never be exceeded. 

The Palace soon became crowded with bodies of people, who went 
to offer either personal  services 'or money for the occasion. The City of 
Klo alone produced full seven tllousand volu&eers, and- ~ ~ o , O o o , ~ o o  
Reis, or d%O,OOO sterling. The performances at  the Theatre, on Monday 
evening, were not merely interrupted, but absolutely suspended, by 
repeated and general bursts of loyalty and patriotism, and by singing ih 
chorus a national hymn, hastily composed for the occasion. I On the 
Wednesday evening the same enthusiasm was displayed, and white 
handkerchiefs, of which nearly ten thousand had been prepared, either 
with the profile of the King, or some loyal sentiment or device, waved 
as the banner under which every one rallied. I confess that, though a 
foreigner, and interested only ìn general with domestic  pòlitics, this 
]burst of national sentiment thrilled to my very ,soul. I saw a whole 
people at, once forget the execrable mode in which the administration óf 
the country Ilad been conducted, and the oppression under which almost 
every man llnd laboured. I saw them  bury it all beneath the love of a 
Sovereign wlm-tn they knew to be benevolent, tbougb inactive ; deceived, 
but nat personally cruel. 

_ .  - - 



His Majesty was not at the Theatre on the first of these- evenings, 
but B Scene occurred in the Palace which can seldom be paralleled in the 
history of Courts. By an ancient law the SoVereig17, at least once a 
week, is obliged to hold a levee, at  which every subject decently dressed 
is a d ~ t t e d ,  alld allowed to present, pbrsonally,’ his or her petition. This 
valuable privilege, as might be expected, has fallen into great disuse; 
but on this evening a poor womdn was present, who, the moment she 
entered the audience-chamber, lifted her hand and exclaimed, under the 
full influence of delirium, cc Now I have vengeance, now I have ven- 
geance ; had not your Majesty pardoned the murderer of my husband, 
this could not have happened.” The assassin, whom I have already 
mentioned, ‘was that very murderer who, for his crime, had been 
banished only, and now requited the clemency of his Sovereign by 
heading a revolt against him. 

A ’blockading squadron sailed from Rio on the 2d of April. In 
*selecting the land forces the very best of officers were appointed to 
commands-men who had been inured to service in Spain, and who, even 
before they left the port, had gained the respect and affection of the 
soldiers, by attending to their appointments and their comforts, in reference 
to  things which would be necessary, both during the voyage and in the 
field. The King continued to exert himself, and wherever he ap- 
peared in public, was hailed with enthusiasm. €Ie was assisted in al1 his 
efforts, at seasons, in ways, by means, and from quarters, which seemed 
to surprise and almost embarrass him. H e  visited tbe transports both 
before and after the men were embarked, and, on the 4th of May, saw 
a wdl appointed fleet sail from the harbour, with 3000 troops on board 
devoted t b  his service. To those who reflected upon the Scene the change 
of CirCumstances was utterly astonishing, and scarcely appeared a reality. 
Only seven years before Rio found it difficult t o  maintain an insignificant; 

f gumdj and. now she had an army successfLtlly combating on the Southern ’ f i o n t b  and +was sending another to the Northern extremity of Brazil. 
voyage was prosperous and short, the fleet entered Recife on the 

90th of May, and Olinda re-hoisted the Royal Standard, and was treated 

l 
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dent that the Pernambucams had provided themselveswith ballg,httuili 
nails, and other missiles, for the purpose of doing inischief. 2 'The v troops 
from Portugal were.instantIy ordered to .t;l~eïrtbarmcks, and being exani& 
ined by their officers, franlily owned, that 1 they were not unaware Öf the 
mischief intended for them; andhhat if'-anyBone man ambng than: 
hit, they had apeed to' disobey orders, to chaige' with- the bayonet, and 
màrch over their opponents. c It is 'scarcely necessary t o  add, ,that (thë 
review did not take place, and that - the circumstance produced a spirit 
among the parties which it wodd biel Gery difficult 4 to coritr6;1. Inli& 
full tiiercise of such rancorous <,feelings, I: left the' troops in 1 the ' 

year :1818. . i 

' n Counected with Militaiy Affairs, axe:. the I defences of Rio-; ''and 
,while &he Capital., of Brazil remains .near the' 'CoasL I the &st imp&%& 
ant of I h these. m clsi Abe I thé Pleet.. . Sinci! -.th;* year 3 1813; :l seirerrih&ri 
valuable ves'sels had'been added to it, h o s t  of them: built *in- 'Baldá, and 
one small frigate in' Rio. Old vessels had been repaired, and .recent 
circnlmstmces had sent them to sea well manned and' suffieíently.-'foundt 
The Admiralty had been advantageouslyie-mòdelld; the Arsend g r e a t j i  
enlarged and rendered more. corninodicius; and. a Rojd Establishment 
had been formed for the manufacture of sail-cloth' and aeabki, 'in which 
the flax and .hemp o f  Brazil werewxclusively I empla$ea, &oth &eenent 
in their kind. On the Eastern 'side' of the' Ilha ,das ' Cobras,' a .  Gun 
Wharf had been erected, where the Goveinment' .kept r&dy for &se a 
sufficient quantity of heavy ord.nance. .The  forts of Santa Cruri, and 
Villegagnon had been  repaired, and -greatly strengthened ; the .form& 
by blowing away a large quaatity of rock, *whichl' commanded F its rear, 
and forming there-a glacis and i ditch ; the latter I by placing -guns upon 
its Southern and South-Eastern faces. J Other Batteties have "likewise 
been repaired and rendered useful, and new bnes placid in conceded and 
advantageous situations. The old fort of Conceiçam had been converted 
into an Armory. Barracks haveÍ been erected in commanding points, 
particularly in the Campo da SP. ,Anna, Mata Porcos, and St. b CMs- 
topbe, greatly streng,thening the suburbs of the City. Light Artillery had 

. - ,  
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been;@ovided, and guns have lately been placed along -the -beach of t h  
Ajuda. An excellent Paraile Ground <had *been inclosed, and planted 
 th broad spxeading trees, to abate the superabufidaint vigour of the sun- 

TO describe Othe -measures of InternaJ. -Police dnd-managehent, 7whicla 
had been adopted, would require ‘ a  vdume instead of .a pampaph, and’ 
would be interesting chiefly to the Philanthropist ; these Notes, there- 
fore, must. be canfined to their -principal features. Colonial Laws had 
been abrogated at -an early -period of the Royd residence in Brazil, a d  
&hiajlaid a -foundafian fok the improvement of the country ; :for when 

Colonists .found that their interests were no longer to  be sacrificed to 
the-exclusive advantage of Portugal, they began to cultivate their estates 
with energy’ and pepseverance, success giving them new hopes and a 
new stimulus. They .felt the advantages of industry, and multitudes 
began to perceive the principles, upon which “their individual ,interests 
were founded ; to calculate upon the profitable result -of their own plans, 
and to derive advantage fiom their own pèculiar genius : hence there was 
110 longer, an* uniform object of culture, nor a singlemode of *proceeding, 

, men ventured to deviate from the maxims of their forefathers, Experi- 
ments -were ttied upon-fruits and vëgetables, and other objects of culture, 
which had hitherto been neglected as insignificant ; and no dooner tyas 
-it discovered that they were acceptable to the public taste, or might be 
radered so by the improvement of their qualities, than the f market was 
well supplied with tbem. The s~wcess af one individual encouraged 
others to exert themselves. The -Hing himself,‘ in one particular. line, 
had furnished the -mems and; set a ’ noble -ehnple, .by impoxting eighty 
thousand Vines, #and distributing them *among the ;most intelligent 
Planters for r culture, ïn favourable iitüations 3 thus laying *a foundation 
fuP-supplying the market with a wholksome fruit, and &ffiordimg a distant 
pro8pect d a nutritious native bwerage; I while new energy-was JgEadu- 
ally- diffused by .su&.means thrsugh -every> department of Agricdture. r 

, 
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Among these, a. tax hsr2, been l&id. upon. mivigatimg: vessels, and, ftom 
the loose matmer in which the  Edital was drawn' up, the  duty had been 
levied upon all such yessels, eymh on boats and  canoas.; daring this ,period 
ii was, repeale&" so f= as related to vessels of.  the latter desaription. 
Upon this, many of them were employed in the Zisheries of the Bay! 
and. the occupation was soon afterwards encouraged, by; granting a PE& 
miu;MI1 to the first canoa or boat which arrived at the beaeh, with fresh- 
caught $sh, after the clock had struck at noon, Thus wholesome dinners 
were provided r for the. people, and so many found it their interest. to 
employ themselves as Fishermen, that it became necessary to prescribe 
the kind of nets, and limit the mesbes- which they &odd use.' Indeeil, 
the taste of the people had so greatly 'changed, that, murid the. whole 
Bay,. multitudes. resorted to fishing,. mot only as a, noode of gaining 
money, but to draw9 in an idle way, a. bare sybsietence from thexatm 
rather than labour in cultivating the soil-an employment which would 
have been of incomparably higher value to the state. 

To the important office of Almoteceiro, had been appointed- a very 
clever, but by no means an honest mm. In this capacity, he has under 
his superintendence all kinds, of pro~sions, and every thing which relate5 
to them ; their suitableness for humm food, and their times md places 
of sale ; the weights and measures by which they am dealt 004 ; every 
thing, in short, connected with the supply o€ the poor. He adten& to the 
cleanness of butcheries, of the streets, lanes, and beaches of the City, to  
all, that in this respect can promote the health and comfort of the people, 
In the discharge of these duties he acts by immediate authority from the 
Sovereign, to whom alone he is amamble, being liable to none of the 
inferior Courts whatever. 

In addition to these general measures for the prornotion of healtb 
and comfort, others were adopted, for the pupose of watching over the 
progress of disease, anil for preventing danger fkom infectious disordets, 
without exciting alam, Vaccination was encouraged, and sometimes 
enjoined. In the Misericordia, a new Ward was built for Lunatics, a;nd 
another for lj'emdes. In other respects &o, the usefulness: of t!& 
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znstitution was greatly enlarged that 'of O$WM separated L from it ; 
the Lazaretto was put ktto' good order, its abuses rectified ; and the 
accounts of all the .three were ordered to 'be published. 
I Had these accounts been drawn up with the judgment which their 
importance merits, and published upon one uniform 'plan, they would 
'have furnished a. basis: for 'some useful deductions  in Political'CEconomy. 
Making the best use 1 of i them we* can,' it appears that ihe Misericordia 
was established so long -since as 1582, that 'its permanent f h d s  are not 
,adequate, at present, ' to its support ; that the three prineipal sources of 
silpply-the -;Imposts, Rents, and Clmríty, bear to each oth'er the 
'proportions.of '11, 21, and 29 ; r  that the whole annual income is about 
60,000,000 of Reis, ajld that it ì s  ,expended in frmishing relief to 'sonie- 
what more than- invalids, ,allowing to each 30,600 Reis, or about 

10s. :of Sterling Money. From the same documents it appears, that 
the existence of Disease in Rio. de Janeiro, for the different quarters of 
the year, ending the first day of *October, January, April, and July, 
may be represented by the numb6rs 18, 21, 933, and 28; whence it 
would'seem, thbat the hdttest part of the year, or the three 1moat11s from 
7DecernBer'ta *April, the most inihedthy. Yet the salne dbctunents 
show; that this - is m precisely the period, wlien the malignity of disease is 
the lowest ; for 'in the, first bf the quarters, as stated above, out of the 
nrlmber of patients dl, there dies -aneh six ; in the second, one in five ; 
in the third, only. one in seven ; and in' the fourth again, one in six. It 
must; be redlectid, however' that during the hottest season, i. e. in Decemœ I 

ber, Janua~, and February, t he , -p rdg~& o f  disease is also the most ripid, 
mid 'death. frequently Succeed6 5 Sb 'Bpeedlly, ,after 'tile first; symptoms of 
illness, BS probably t o  prevent many from reaching' the Hospital, and 
iWdlïng its lists both of patients" and mortality. 8 , 1 %  I 

The 1 Pkilds d &he Foubdlilig ':Hospital,' 'which was es.t&li&ed in 
1736, &XI &rivedi, i t  present, from m Rehts, Charity, and Debts to be 
recovered,: in .the'proportion of -291 48, &d gr. It has received q o n  
jts bdk'8589 GhXdk& Of *hioh 98 41iaireadied; *five.have been d&&d 
to; their pare&; and,,h Mis, diliere 'remGih4 the house 134, I< tke 

k 



if my memory does not fail me, the number of patients was eighty-four, 
by far the greater proportion being black people, which gives,' for. each 
individual, the extravhgant sum of nearly one hundred and twenty 
Milreis. I I . .  . ,  

During the same' year, 0011 the 18th 6f March, the King issued a 
decree,' andagave the land necessary for the, establishment of an bospital 
near thel sulphurebus springs of Cubatao, opposite to St.' Catherine's, 
and. ordered that they shotdd be open to. all.. Within the next six months;. 
thkt island * done hid iaised, for th& puipose 6f carrying the plan into 
effect, the. 6utn" of 8,133,000 Beh. This place will, probably, ere hrlg, 
become ' t h  Harrogate of Souther0 'Brazil, though- ,happily ~ not the 
only one where aedicinal waters are found. They have been 'discovered 
and used with Success both in "MinasgGera'es and Goyaz. 
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; . A : ~ f i t i $ h  Hospital had been established for many years, and placed! 
under excellent management.. It seemed, in Some few instances, to unite 

advantages. of an Infirmary and a place of discipbe ; aome few, X 
hope, went out from that hause- at once curd of their diseases, and 
mended in their mords. 
. As one of the smaller circumstances connected with public improve- 

ment anil. with. the, Hogpit&, it may be noted that -the places of public 
integment had been placed undex better arrangement, the occurrence 
of the farmer disgusting scene8 was prevented, and- the last ofbes were 
performed +th greater  decency, and mure -privately.. Generai attention 
t6 the dead, and the places. Q€ their repose, is a strong indication, in 3ny 
country, that public manners are humanized.: it may certainly be s o  
managed ag ta pmmote the best &ections of the  heart. 

Public justice, that baais of all good government, received a share 
of attention,. although the infamous practices of the lower Courts and 
the inferior Judges xemained unaltered. In arre part of, Brazil, at leeast;, 
this body .of men had even publicly maintained that they possessed a 
ight  to sell their sentences, and vindicated such a practice by alledging 
tiha6 they had been appointed to their posts as places af emolument; and. 
that the stipends which they received evidently cbdd not be considered. 
as a remuneration of services, because the expenses which the Court- 
Eequired of them. exceeded the amount of salaries which it gave. 
Nevertheless, in the higher departments,  vexatious suits were discounte- 
nanced, claims respecting .disputed titles were held to have no validity 
afker sixty years undisturbed possession of an estate, and uncertain and 
figozous quit rents were abolished. Caum of minor consequence were 
drdered to be decided by the Ouvidors of Comarcas, those of more 
importance by the Governor of the Province in which they occurred, 
and only those of the greatest weight by the Camaras, or Chambers in 
Rio. SO early 8s 1814. a judicial decision, which had been obtained by 
8 priest in. a distant province, against .a common soldier, was 'set aside 
by the Regent, who thus ahowed to the people that the Church should 
1106 always prevail h litigation, In criminal  cases he brolght offenders 
more speedily b trial, and punished by degradation, public exposure, 
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'of Spain,. into. a number of disjointed states, ~ O $ B  out of the measure which 
gave to  this important part of the  Portuguese Dominions  privileges and 
honours similar to those enjoyed. by ,the mother country. The period 
for assuming this new distinction, ander the title of the United King- 
dom of- ~ Portugal, Biaeil,. and Al$arqa, was jadiciously  fixed for the 
anniversary of the Queen's birth-dax, in December, 1815. AI1 were 
pleased with the circulqstarJde, and. .though the projectors evidently saw 
litt16 more; in it,tllan- a* change of title, the people felt, that they ,entered 
upon a' new.: era- of their political existence, appeased to :  think them- 
selves elevated -to a higher ranlr in the* scale of ' human beings,: beheld 
an :irrefragable proof that  their  destiny wqs,fixed,-that Brazil would, 
in .- future, be considered as one' of the mations of the yvorld, and be 
no 'longer sacrificed to the interests of  I any other state. The event 
'infused into the public mind ,a fiense of independence, a proper con- 
scïousness of its: awn; importance, and a determination to support the 
new dignity. 

~ r Yet in order .fully to understand the extent -and importance of t h i s  
'fiational- feeling, ita will be necessary to tecollect that, in old times, the 
Provinces were .almost wholly unconnected with each other,-that they 
had scarcely any stronger co1nmon bond than the similarity of language, 
the circumstance of receiving' their respective triennial governors from 
the same Court, c and the commercial  one, which led their views and their 
interests to the same' European city ;-that,  between same of these 
provinces there -existed an opposition of interests, and between others 
openland avowed jealousies. Hence it was that when the Co'urt arrived 
in Rio, ' the colonies, -were found to consist, of portions so disjointed + 
to be ready, on the slightest agikation, to fall in pieces, and render  the 
Situation of the  ROY^ emigrants  very precarious. There Were required al1 
the address of Government, and all the powerful support which it received 
from Britain,' to preserve the administration from positive disrespect,-to 
keep the whole of Brazil within  one common bond,-to turn the people's 
attention from Lisbon to  Rio,-to make them feel that the latter city had 
becmm the  centre af  their union, the Capital, of ,  th& widely .diffused 
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people, tbe source of their security, the focus and fountain of their wealth 
and their honour. ' The first effort  toward accomplishing this important work 
was made when the ports of Brazil  were  opened to foreign cornmerce, 
and a wonderfd alteration it produced in the people's views and modes 
of thinking ; yet it left them without any strong bias to one particuh 
country, and served rather to incline each  province, without reg=- 
to the general  interest, to the side where its commercial advantage was 
most considerable. But no sooner was the country declared a Kingdom, 
than it displayed an individuality of sentiment,  and joined in one 
common act of homage to the throne. Addresses of exultation and 
gratitude' to the Sovereign poured in, by one simultaneous movement, 
from every part of the country, and the most remote and obscure 
township felt proud of the privilege which ad-mitted it to address i ta  awn 
Sovereign under a Brazilian title, on Brazilian ground ; it perceived itself 
t o  be, however humble, an integral part ok the extended whole. All the 
blessings of a Revolution, which the people had famierly wished for, 
had fallen upon the country, almost without their being sensible of the 
change. 

This feeling of Nationality was still further promoted, soon after- 
wards, by an event of a different nature. Within a few months Brazil 
had to maurn the denth óf its first Queen, whose  ,funeral obsequies 
being celebrated by every city, town, and considerable village in the 
Kingdom, called the people again together, with their attentioh fixed 
upon one common object. On this occasion they .displayed all the 
talent for show, all the taste for decoration, sculpture, oratory, and-verse, 
which the country possessed. By such attractions the Brazilians were 
induced to leave, .for ~ a time, their recesses in woods and deserts, to 
assemble in the principal towns of their districts, became better acquainted 
with each other, and with their  rulers ; :they acquired and riveted new 
degrees of bvilization, ~ new attachment t o  the Sovereign, who, sucoeeded 
.to* - the ,throne, who was already known, and had been :lofig , ljdoved 
as Regent. 
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'Prepmatiovs bad been miking for this great event, upon the largest 
scale, for several months. Oil for tbe illuminations was sought throughœ 
out the country,  and even in Africa ; triumphal arches were placed in 
eeveral parts of the city ;- and,  on one side of the Palace Square a long 
open arcade, raised about ten feet above the ground, covered with a tiled 
roof, intended for the  ceremony of the day, which, with the Kings 
of Portugal, always takes place in public. They are, iqdeed,. never 
crowned,  since the unfortunate  battle of Arzilla, where Sebastian 
his life and the diadem. At one epd of the arcade$, or open varanda8 
a throne was erected, and a small table, covered %with crimson doth, 
was placed  before ît, on which lay the sceptre and, two. BOC&, one of 
&hem, apparently q Bible ; in the, other dl the Nobility present ,wrote 
&metbing,. and previously to doing so bowed t o  the ging9 Rho was 
seated m the  throne. He was dressed, in a scarlet robe, richly trimme& 
and wore a general officer's hat and plume ; the. Prince Royals hh eldes$ 
son and heir apparent,  standing at liis right hand, Before -the arcade) 
ib the centre of the front, which had a IOW railing, was a s m d  
cannopied projection,  with, al floor a little higher  than the rest d 
the platform. In the puhlic square I below was arranged a badp of cavalry 
in open order, and the people were allowed to fill the interavals. Behind 

s this compact boqy of men and horses the infantry were phceda and in 
their rear, close to the parapet. of the be'sch, a lines of light artibry, 
flanked by temporary towers for the discharge of fire-works, Beyond 
these, lay vessels of war,  arranged in a pleasing  order, anil funy dema 
rated with all their showy honours. 1 .  

, In the ceremony of Acclamation, the, ConEtitution. of Portagd 
iDtroduces a very important personage,. called the Juiz do PavoBl that is, 
t b  9eople"s: Advacate or RepJlesentative. Formerly, tl& officer WW 
chosen by the City of &&m, or. ra.ther by what is called the House d? 
twentyæEour ; and as the Coust had remove& the ppivilegp wak chimed, l@ 
Rb de J'aneiro, and wierrnIy contested between the two Capitah Ik wag 
at last settled, that Deputies Should be called from the towns of BG@& 
ta. represent them ip the cerernqny, ani! that the pernon- sefit in th$ 
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character from Lisbon should act as Juiz.' This and simih%rrange&entrJ 
might sufficiently account for a delay of the ceremony without having 
recourse to other reasons. 
0 When all the Fidalgos had 'taken the oaths, and  inscribed their 
names, the King rose and took the Sceptre, the Prince Royal bore his 
train, and the Juiz do POVO conducted them along the front of the 
Gallery or Arcade, When the King presented himself at the first arch, 
though cordially received, he was evidently embarrassed; at the second, 
he had somewhat more confidence ; at the' third, he  recollected himself 
completely, and complied with the usud custom on such occasions, by 
taking off his hat, which he had previously fopgotten to do, and thqe 
shouts 4f the people were redoubled. On arriving at the centre, the 
Juiz and the Sovepeign entered the projection mentioned before, and 
+ere distinctly seen in this station by every one, It is usual for 
the Judge, in the name of the people, ta  ask of the King three important 
questions, relative to the support of Religion, the Laws, and' the popular 
Privilegesb To each .of them the King gives a distinct promise, that he 
will maintain them, a d  the Judge as distinctly replies aloud, cc then you 
shall reign." This part of the ceremony being performed, the Judge 
publishes to the people, the promises of the King, and announces him 
as Sovereign. The people receive him as such, by shouting Viva El Rey ; 
upon this, the s a k e  from the Artilleryy the Shipping, and the Forts 
commenced in the most lively msnaer, and continued for about 
half a i  hour, a 

The hesitation of the King at the first and second xrches, where l 
was quite dose to him, appeared to arise from Some vague suspicions 
generated by the kvì1 reportb, which had been continually poured into 
his ear. I had a similar opportunity ,of ubserving him within half an 
hour before the time'when the ceremony began. H e  Was then dressed 
in 8 plain blue coat, with a black hr;mdkerchief about his neck, was quite 
alone, and his countenance expressed marks of deep solicitude. Yet if 
this arose from suspicions of the people's loyalty, Z am petsuaded there 
was not the slightest ground for them, at lenst, among the middle and 
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inferiar classes. I had mingled among them without ieserve, noted their 
disposition, and was convillced' that there nevër was a more affectionate 
Capital than Rio de Janeiro at that time. I was therefore pained and 
disgusted, on finding that a ,  quantity of ball-c&tridge bad been served 
out to some of the troops, and that no person was permitted to speak 
among the crowd in any foreign language. When a native of Venice 
addressed me in English, he was  ordered, with a tone of rudeness, by 
a soldier, to speak Portuguese, or hold his tongue. - One circumstance 
occurred,  which did great' honour both to the. Sovereign and the sub- 
ject. The Conde dos Arcos, whose excellent conduct while Governor 
of Bahia, has already been noticed, arrived in. Rio the evening be'fore 
the ceremony, and being late in his appearance, the King positively 
refllsed to proceed until he came. As the Count waked -up ' the Gal- 
lery, the King met him, gave him .a warm: embrace, and acknowledged 
his services with strong emotions of gratitude. 

The erection of Brazil into a Kingdom, was attended by a circum- 
stance more beneficial than any which has yet been stated. When the 
Merchants of Rio met to congratulate thel'r Sovereign, they subscribed 
a considerable sum of money, to form a' fund, whòse proceeds should br: 
appropriated to the purposes 6f general education ; and hel pssed a 
decree to render it secure and effective. Literature and Science had not 
been quite neglected down to this period, for H d s  had bein opened, 
yvhere the most useful branches of Military Knowledge were taught; and 
many works were plnblished for the use of soldiers. , . , J  

The King's Library had been arranged, and opened for public use, 
but contained few works suited to the present advanced 'state of know- 
ledge, or to modern taste. The inhabitants of Convents too, had become 
less scrupulous about displaying the 'contents of their Libraries, and 
some Greek Works were unexpectedly found in that of St. Bento. The 
Correio Braeiliensis, and, the Patriota, had circulated widely, and 
diffused among the people more just  knowledge of themselves and the 
world. $ome years before, the Regent had made inquiries respecting 
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the- Freedom of the Press, and seemed disposed to favour it ; he was 
then prevented from following his inolinaticm by the conduct of an 
ignorant and injudicious Magistrate, and now many ignorant and inju- 
&ious people exult in its continued restrictions. The Licensed ‘Press 
however, has produced some useful works besides these, which relate to 
Military affairs. Among them, we reckon as the most useful, the 
Thesouro dos Meninos, which treats of cc Morals, Virtue, and good 
&I+nners.)’ It was dedicated, very properly, to Don Miguel, the King’s 
second son, for no boy can require suoh îastructions more than he 
does his education Ilas been most limited and unfortunate. A book 
entitled L~ctures on PhiZosophy, contains too much of the dogmas of 
Aristotle and the dwk ages Co evince thrat the Author is either enlight- 
ened or judjciws. We have alsa the  history of Extravagant Illusions 
and Supernatural Jnfluence ; the Commercial Laws of Brazil ; Several 
useful Works on Commerce qqd Navigation, particularly a Nautical 
Almanack, calculated for the Meridian of Rio; a Work badly executed, 
but fallowed by, Tables of  the Siun’s .Declination, of Latitudes, ’ and Lo- 
.gqithps,; oqg ~r f,wo Works. on Geography, and a Treatise on the 
Di?eases Q;F Negrwa 

A. Private Printing Presa was .establisheg at the close of X816 ; Phi- 
losophical Lecture were r d  and attenaed ; the Cabinet which formerly 
lpdosged t~ the celebmted Werner was arranged and studied ; Mineral 
W+IY, fou1j3it h Minas Gera& and other places, had been analysed ; 
and Brazili.ans boaeted: .of a na$ivel discavay,. in the compositiori of GWI- 
powder,.’but I apprihend withoht reason, &ir it còl.ls&s simpIy in mixi~g 
8, quantity, of fresh sawdust -i.il$x the grains ; a Fatent had been ,granted 
f ~ r  nwking Bwicks by. Machinery, - andl knother fox .the Navigation of the 

by a sfearn Boat ; ‘a  company had ben -farmed &en in Cuyaba, 
unier h y d  ga.tjrbmgeF for improvements art. of Mining. L 

. T h  &albitm. Csml had. been &troduce& and twb; small Goats from, 
 bi& 1 bagi?nle. to; be Cyhmerian ;I if they suoceed, both atdmals 

.wil1 pr~ve  asgfi~4 .to the countmy. 1 ’ i, . , Q ( ,  I .  

, J?. 3 818, ~t 8 .  S& of BnrSkS, @nglish- Wo~Iis~ wen48 off well, as did 
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the roads'were little used, insufferably bad, intricate, and embarrassed ; and 
it is a fact beyond &spute, and probably worth obseming, that had not 
the interior of South America possessed the precious Metals, it would 
bave remained as utterly unknown at this day as is the interior of Africa. 
There would have been as little inducement for the inhabitants of the 
Cokt to climb the Mantiqueira and the Andes, as there is to penetrate 
by the Senegal or $ofda towards the Mountains of the Moon. In young 
countries,  however, Mines and Sea-ports will usually collect inhabitants, - 
which do not depend upon Agriculture for subsistence, and this 

I circumstance, in Brazil, occasioned some little internal Commerce ,.for 
their supply. 

have done, from the consumption of manufàctures, the employment of 
hands and of shipping ; but from the heavy duties imposed in the Mother 
Country, upon articles exported, and upon the Gold, Silver, precious 
Stones, Sugar, Hides, Indigo, and other Produce, which was brought 
homey and enabled the country to carry'on tbe trades to  some European 
countries, Africa, India, and China, If we contemplate tbe taxes haid 
by all the branches of Brazilian Commerce, we find that they amounted 
t o  one hundred and fifty pounds per ceut. of direct imposts, that is, for 
every hundred pounds, which . Portugal sent out in materials and 
labour, she received two hundred and fifty pounds back again ; hesides 
all charges of transport and interest 'of capital ; without estimating the 
rent or value of Brazilian land, wages for labour, or even the Royal 
Monopolies of Diamonds, Brad Wood, and Snuff: without reckoning, 
likemise, the charges of the Government Establishments in its Ame- 
rican Colonies. Nothing can more strongly show than this does, 
,the wisdom of the Government in removing from Portugal to Brazil, at 
9 kmment when golitical circumstances threatened the immediate and 
everlasting separation of' the two countries. The change, as has been 
W?eatedly noticed, has produced a most wonderhl effect upon Brazil. 
. de Linhares soon saw that good roads, and an easy com- 

. mUni?ation between one place and another, were of the, first consequence 

The value of the Colonies to Portugd arose, not, as it ought to i I *  
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toward the improvement of an infant State, and promoted  them  with all 
his influence,  especially such as connected the  Interior  with  Seaports. 
His plans, notwithstanding all the obstacles and delays they have met 
with,  are carried into effect so far as to create, or  improve and facilitate, 
'the intemoorse betwixt  Espirito Santo and Villa Rica ; that of St; George 
dos Ilhos with Tejuca, St. Vincent's, and St. Paul's, and that of Rio de 
Janeiro with every part of the Empire. Geographical circumstances 
prohibit the same extent of intercourse frolri the ports of Bahia and 
Pernambudo, with the  Interior ; but the' case is much more  happy  both 
in Maranham and Para. - 

a By this increased facility of communication, a very intimate and 
active correspondence  has  beên promoted between dl the different parts 
of Brazil. Planters  and Breeders of Cattle, and Miners, are now within 
reach of 'Ports, where their produce is in derYiand ; and Manufactured 

, Goods of Europe and other parts of the world, can be easily transported 
to the  utmost frontier, through forests, across  rivers, and over mountains, 
which only a few years ago, presented an impenetrable barrier. This has 
created a demand for produce where it was never before sought, has hr- 
nished employment to the industrious, and given to estates a value which 
ten years ago would have been  considered a s  absolutely chimerical. ft 
would be pleasant, and perhaps useful, to describe the several points on 
the Coast, which are favourable to a communication with the Interior : 
and to mark the line which Commerce must ultimately follow. But 
this would lead us too far ; minute descriptions must be confined to the 
Port of Rio and its dependencies, and some general remarks, shall 
be offered upon the  other Districts, when we speak of the Coasting 
Trade. 

Internal Commerce, in SL~& a country as Brazil, and indeed  through 
the whole of South America, must depend, in B great measure, upon 
the towns which  are situate upon the Coast, and to which  strangers resort 
who 'require support and assistance during their stay, and necessaries for 
the voyages, on bhich they subsequently proceed. Where the Court 
resides, also, whether it be that of the Sovereign or of his vicereys, will 
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Fiador, but be stood in  a very different relation 
which Bondsmen occupy nmoug us. He could 
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Subscriber, or Actionista, was bound tó advance;' whenever it:should be 
required, the sum place;d-opposite to his ,name. This was done  with a 
view principally of circulating Paper' payable on demand, and with the 
capital thus raised discounting Bills payable after date. -Of the profit 
thus acquired five-sixths were to be divided among the Actionistas, at  the 
clase of every year, and the remaining one-sixth to be retained, I as a 
permanent capital, upon which future dividends should- be paid, in 
proportion to  the profit of the concern. The Bank ultimately became; 
the - agent of Government for receiving taxes, and thus, as -well as, by 
private speculation, was furnished with the means of drawing upon 
distant places, and charged for the transaction a premium upon its bills, 
proportioned to the demand for them, As' they were gayable after, sight, 
they left to'  the drawers a very handsome.  profit, even when taken at 
par, and greatly promoted the facility of specdation, ,and* theJ geieral 
interests of commerce. , t  . s .  

In the year 1814 the number of Actions was augmented, and the 
company was, in a great measure,  secured from loss by obtaining the 
privileges of a Royal Fazenda, which answer, in sotne- rneamz're, t b  
those possessed by our Exchequer, and hadl a preference given t o  it in 
.demands upon the effects o f  'insohellt debtors, With tllcss advantages 
it payed, in February, 1815, to the old proprietors, 11,60-,pec cent; 
beside their share of the reserve fund ; to the new: proprietors, who 
had no share in such fund, per cent. In 1816, the; dividends 
amounted, upon all, the .shares, to  16.45. per cent: besides, the reserve 

. of oné-sixth part ; and in; 1817, it reached 22.75, under the same 
circu tnstances, with every I reasonable prospect 1 o f  a continued : advance, 
Yet when tbe dividend, for 1818, ,pas paid, it amounted to -no" more 

' tllan 47.85 per cent f and, in oonsequence, the privileges 0.E the ' Bank 
were * ,  edgrged. Such- instances of the value of >capital ,ancl credit;. as 
they, were afforded from year to year, exerted a very  material influepce 
Over the idcas. of I cornmezcial men, aQd the' nature o f  their speculations 
i t  I~ighly stimulated every branch 'of commerce; Yet there were still 

bills drawn by the out-ports upon Eios nor fio111 Rio spon other 



pla&, w&. the sanctiiin of sorhe! direct; connection *witli 
&l&& the Bank, the Treasury, . br with British Merchants. In every 
cKan&I, bat, the last, there-pqevailed h monopohing and usurious 
gbirit3 for cornmeriial ,knowledge is not yet fat enough advanced in 
Brazil, to establibh the &mhkion that small and highly probable profits 
ake generally those which accumillite most rapidly, and tlm't a secure and 
steady trade is really most' àdvan'tageous, both to thè  State and to the 
Merchant, In this view it is a circumstarke not 'unworthy of remarks 
tbat, in the fir6t commercial  'City of the Southern Hemisphere, there 
is no &urst? bf Exchange except with angland and Buenos Ayres ; and 
that the latter is rather a Treasury transaction than a commercial one. 

'sinee the Treasury at Río is the agent in purchasing  all public 
supplies, and the payment of all public debts ; since it includes within 
itself the Mint, and creates-the Bullion market for siher, it may properly 
be noticed among commercial establishments. h the first of these 
&araoters there arë two sorts of de*mánds upon it,-the one consists of 
Bon& of an old date, which were given for capital advanced in the! 
Vioe33,egal times, and which, if the Government had been anxious to 
maintain public Taith with its creditors, would lang since have been 
paid. In the early part of my residence in Brazil, when a number of 
these bonds were discharged, several of them came into my hands, and 
were  presented in due form. They were aclmowltidged as the just 
debts of the Crown, were in every shape undisputed, had been due 
8everal years, arid might have been paid, at length,* but for the following 
&cumstance :- The Officer who was to discharge them demanded, besides 
the renunciation d au interest, a deduction of th'srty4three per cent. fiom 
theprincipal amount. I was authorised to offer only twenty-five, and this 
.€'femiuna or Perquisite being deemed too little, I hesitated respecting the 
higher one, lxmk time to consult my friend, and lost the  opportunity of 
receiving h money. The bonds were in exidtence several years after- 
wmds, and 1 have never yet heard that they have been paid. 

When 'thed3i.H~ which are recently drawn upon the Treastrry become 
due, and. are presented for paymeht, it is usual to detain them, not only 
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for days wd weeks, but even months, under the bare-faced avowd *th& I " <  

there is no money in the coffers. And when the Treasurer copdescegas 
to part with the ca$, he deducts a heavy premium, as fhe reward J$ 
fagouritism, which, in one instance, at  least; amounted to seventeen per cent, 
These things are not countenanced by the Sovereign, and, I am awgre, 
are generally unknown to him, and within a very short period Ropal; 

1 authority has interfered, in one or two cases ; but it is difficult to  gain 
such- an order, and as eqggive,  in most iqstiqncps, as the, gare dirmh 
wode o f  roceeding. Hence the Treasurer goes O P  in his usu&ganney, 
qdding frequently  personal insults to the c o ~ ~ g o n  insolence of- office. ' - 

Something of the same nature takes plqce in purchases for the public 
sel*vice;- prefere& not only e,xists, but must be paid for, and h?, .of 
Course, who pays highest, has mqst of it. - I make go ,assertions W&$J 

I unable t a  support. In a case where a vessel was. yqnf;eq by the 
Government, a begain wag madp wit11 the beads of the- - 4 a d  clepgrt- . * .  
ment, but the money must come from the Treasury ; here-two agen;ts 
interpowd, each of whom claimed a commission, on the I sale, although 
neither of them had been emplgyed, and sodEectually barred the pay- 
ment for her, that it was absolutely necessary t o  renounce the bargain ; 
which both of them had previously declared would be the $sue .of the 
negociation, unless their dem-ands were satisfied, . I  ~ 

It may be said, indeed, that such &arges these g e  always e&u- 
lated by the $eller, and that he receives the L full value of his goods .;-&Q 

he does, but the country pays. for them ,at too high a rate;. Such tr$n$ 
sactions are not concealed,-there is no attempt to cover them ; the 
Brokers act a$ openly as in any other business whatever, -and what- they 
do i s  known t o  every one who has aq establishment -in Ri-9. , It is thig 
whi& makes the narpe qf the Braziliall Treasuyy t i  be despised on the 
Exchapgos of B&dn. It may be asked, wbere do these perquisites I an4 
fees gf office go ?I Does the Treamry, as it. ought, receive t& ben&t c@ 
them? I answer, No. " 'I 

I $ilver is the only description of buuiop which the Treasyry - .finds 
itself 0blige.d to pu.rchasg. Foxrnerly the Royal fifths upon. g$)!$ -WW! 

P 
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mueh mbre than sufficient t o  Supply both Brazil and Portugal with 8 

&bulating medium ; but so SoOn as the native metal of Brazil bore a 
' premium in the markets of Europe, the country was neirly drained of 

it, and silver, in the shape of dollars, was  ought for to supply its 
place. I These dollars had previously circulated, in small numbers as a 
foreign coin, at the  rate of '750 Reis each. The Treasury purcllased 
them at that rate, recoined them, and sent precisely the same quality 
and weight of silver into circulation, at the rate of 960 Reis. This 
circumstance, as was indeed clearly foreseen, caused the Spanish dollar 
to advance to 915 Reis, and the country has been inundated with them a t  
the advanced price. Estimating the gold  which the Treasury has exchanged 
for these dollars at the rate established by law, it appears that the country Ilas 

' paid a premium upon every million of dollars which it has  received, not 
less than 81,120 contos of Reis ; #  in other words, the people have paid so 
much more for the silver than they can sell it for again. It may be said, 
indeed, that, during the same period, gold has borne n premium, and that, 
in, consequence, the silver has not actually cost so much as, at first sight, 
appears to be the case ; yet, even if we take this into consideration, it 
will be found that the Btazilian Treasury has very simply given what is 
intrinsically worth 22, for that which will produce to it 110 more than 
17, thus making five-seventeenths  of the whole transaction against the 
country. Yet as these Notes are designed to represent the state of things, 
rather than its attending etrils, and the cure of tllem, perhaps suificient 
has been said upon a subject which relates almost exclusively to South 
America. ' 

' It Inay be advantageous t o  contempktte the more active pmt of 
Commerce, under the several heads of the Coasting and Colonial trades, 
the Brazilian Foreign trade, and that which is carried on ill' Foreign 

to- Foreign ports. And, owing to the magnitude of this subject, 
it will be necessary to confine our views to the Port of Rio de Janeiro, 
as the principal one, and that which i s  best calculated to f'mish an 
example of the nature, groWtl1, and present state of Brazilian Commerce. 
These will be exhibited best by Tables, in which the veissels entering the 
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stretch more freely out to sea, and shape their- courses, according ta 
circumstances, Hence the trips are  shorter, and the men make Inore 
frequent voyages than the vesdels, for no sooner do they, arrive in port, 
ahan other vessels, are- ready to go out, and wanting hands ; wages, 
therefire, are greatly increased. I .  

I . The Coasting Trade' to tlre::$outt? of Rio comprehends the Districts 
of 113_la 'Grand6, Santos, I St., Catharine's, and Rio Grand&. The, first of 
these includes the Ports which are enumerated, at the foot of the table, 
but has little communication with the interior; dl behind the barbours 
being nearly one continued mass of mountains;. which forbid any con- 
sideralde . transit, The inteui'gent reader, however, will- observe the 
varied articles of agricultural produce ,which i t  sends to market, and 
notice the peculiar industry which some require, to bring them, into a 
state fit for sale. There are, indeed, few new objects of culture intro- 
duced since 1813, . pulse in the 5th quarter, ,and onions in the gth, 
being fbe principal; but if we turn to, the goods which this District; 
&iives, we shall behold a strikding proof. of,  its uninterrupted prosperity. 
In -.the first quarter- the Imports consisted almost wholly of necessaries, 
in the. latter they rose t o  luxuries ; and; considering the nature of the 
country, some of these are luxuries of the first description, such aye 

Paraguay segars, wheat-flour, .biscuit, and British earthenware. It is 
proper to remark here, that when, in m y  of the lists, an articleLappears 
both as an Import and Export, the first is of Brazilían produce, the latter 
foreign growth; and the same remark will apply to all the other districts, 
It will1 be unnecessary 40 point out particulirly the increased culture or 
export of any district, or its increasing demand for luxuries ; the reader, 
who is anxious to discover these things will easily perceive them as he 
goes along. The old articles, both of import and export, are named 
together- at the head df the list ; the new ones are placed, opposite the 
'quarters in which. they first were noticed.1 

The *District; of 'Santas formerly the, m ~ s t  important of any 
along.. the co&& of Brazil ; it was then the channel of corn&oication 
beltween the .coast and the rich district of CuyabB. From tlx port .of $t, 
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Felis canaas, And even fleets of 'canoas, descended the "reit6 t o  the , 

Paranti, followed that stream to the mout11 af the Rio Pardo, entered. it, 
and ascended to the Sanguexuga, where, by 3 8 .  portage of a'boxlt eight 
miles; they jóined the Gochim, descended the Taooary, and Crossed, by 
the floods of Lake Xareys, to the CuyabS ; -forinhg the longest inland , 

navigation which 'ever has been used' in the world. The trade from 
Cuyabd and Villa Bellt, 9 which' was carried on by that cbahnel, is 'now 
diverted along the road, through Goyai and Minas Geraes, to Rio de 
Janeiro, and is conducted in the usual modeby troops of mules. s '  

Yet 'when the interior of St. Paul's, and .the Bauthern parts of Matto 
Grosso, countries whose soil,  climate, and temperatilre, are. some of the 
finest which nature ever formed, shall become pópdous, I the trade 
through Santos and St. Paul's must be again very exteasive and impor- - 
tant. Along  this line it will be easy to forrn mtificial.canals, when. the 
time shall have arrived for Brazil ta còmmence'such. undertakings.' r .  Port 
St. Felis is about 3000 feet above t& level of the sen, from thence to the 
Paran6 is 450 amiles, with a descent of  not more, it is( probable9 than 
1000 feet, yielding for every mile' the trifling fall of twenty-six inches! 
In the hands of a: skilful engineer such a stream as the ,Teitd would saon 
become one of, the greatest - blessings which the countryA could boast; , , 

About the Iguapd, which is also a fine river in 'this district, the, 
people furnish an instance of one-of those relapses af. t.he, human character 
which are so difficult to account for in a state'of society. The emigrknts 
from Europe, or rather their descendants, have become alrhost  as indolent 
and as savage as the aboriginal inhabitantsjof the countiy. . 

The District of St. Catharine's is embarrassed with mountains, and 
has no stream of importance except the St. Francisco,' 'which might be 
made! to farm a communication with the Pellotas, itself 8'racky and almost 
unnavigable river.. a There a r e ,  here,' therqfore, no facilities for Commerce, 
except such as its excellent ports änd fertile'shores afford. " . '  

Rio Grand6 dq Sul has. 'been already described. It' is  certaidy à 
district of the'first consequence to the Northem parts of Brazil, .opens - a 
fine channel of direct communication with a rich Interior, has already 

- I  
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any 'ather branch; carried 'on to any of the Colonies, whether we con- 
sider the quantity &f tonnage employed, or the outward and return cargoes, 
or the sum which the Treasury receives in the form of  Taxes: -Africa 
takes from Brazil, not only Dry Goods, i s  might be'expected, but a great 
'quantity of Produce, such as Sugar, Rum, Tobacco, and even the simple 
articles of. Rice and Parinha. Nothing, in my opinion, can morè 
strongly point out the wretched  state of these Colonies, than the circum- 
stance that, though the outward-bound vessels carry over provisions for 
their 'whole voyage,' though the Slaves, as soon as received on board, are 
supplied chiefly with the produce of Brazil, and though Africa is daily 
seiiding' off a great number of its inhabitants, yet the country cannot 
fumish with provisions those who are left. It is not, indeed, that the 
boil of Angola; Benguela, and C o n p  i s  unfruitful ; but the peaple arc 
listless, ignorant, and withoui enterprise. 
' s These Colonies derive their value, chiefly from the trade. in Slaves 

which is canied on to them, and L through which Brazil is furnished with 
lalioumrs. I _  The number brought over by each wessel is from" twb. to. foui 
hundred, and the total may amount annudly to about ten thousand; 
brobght:into a i o  alone, consisting chiefly of males from seven to thirty 
years of ige; on the average, certainly not more than from twelve to 
fifteen. - The vessels may be calculated to make two trips a year to the 
;Western Coast of Africi, and to employ a capital of about half a million 
Sterling. Thetiade to Mozambique requires, n larger sum in proportion 
t6-th'e'numbermof ves&ls employed, and sends' to Rio annually about two 
thou'shd: lìuman beings. The Capital which. is employed is, t for the 
mo'st part, bÓn& fide-Brazilian, although some part of it may be raisedlby 
&ikct:m ciedits, eilher of goods or money, and the Disconntiug of Bills 
~itli';@breig%e~%. TKere has not been, I ' believe, . for. several years past, 
an$ BritiSti$ropert'y pdiretly invested in it ; its indipect; applimtïon neither. 
laws nor treaties can prevent. q I 

+ ' por the :regulation' of 4 this trade, I certainly as a trade Idetestable in 
aeahighest d&& SOI& ixcellent and humine Law's have axasionally 
been promulgated,i -p&ìculttrly at the 1 &se: of 1813, ' It was afterwards 
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prollibited North of the Line, and in: 1817, Spanish vessels were no 
longer allowed to fit out for the Coast of Africa in Brazilian Ports. The 
Chvernment of the Country seemed, also, sincerely  anxious to mitigate 
the severity of the Passage and of Slavery itself. It did much to effect 
this, by rendering the person and health of the slave  valuable to  the master, 
by laying taxes upon- every new negro and upon evefy transfer of proœ 
pcrty, when the subject of it passed' the frontiers of a Province ; and no 
class of society received so much benefit from the common prosperity of 
the cou~~t ry  as the black part of its populatYoh.' The misery of Negro 
Slavery is undoubtedly great, but it no where appears so conspicuous 
as among those poor wretches whose lot i t  is to' fall into the hands of 
indigent people, or into those of their own countrymen. 

1 The Laws likewise respecting Slavery are peculiarly  mild in Brazil, 
and if well administered, are calculated to do away with the evils of it, so 
far perhaps, as is consistent with the good order' of society. It is to be 
regretted, that the administration of those laws is placed entirely in the 
hands of one party, and hence it is almost impossible for the other to find 
justice, and utterly impossible to enforce what is right. In Brazil, Slaves, 
for instance, have the  important privilege of being allowed to get themselves 
valued by two established householders, and if they dislike their present 
master, and can find another, who is willing to purchase them at  the settled 
price, they can demand a transfer of their persons. The theory of this 
law is excellent; but the oppressed find ît difficult to get themselves 
valued at a reasonable rate, and no less difficult to find a purchaser. No 
one wishes to interfere with the domestic concerns of his neighbour, or 
to promote discontent among his household. 

Another important privilege was intended to arise from a law, which 
forbids any master to bent his  slave privately, and requires that he be 
sent to the public whipping-post, for the purpose of chastisemedt. But it 
is found, in fact, that the punishments there are so dreadfully severe, 
that no humane master will send any slave thither, who is not vicious 
beyond all endurance. Here, as in many other cases, the Brazilians, and 
even the Portuguese, show that they know very little about the oper- 
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hav,e no body to take care of us." I have copied here their exact exprés- 
sions ; they had often before asked me to send for their mothers, and 
now concluded  by requesting only that, 1: would procure them situations 
with English people. 

I am by no means advocating the cause of Negro Slavery, and have 
already deliberately called the traffic in men a detestable one. Yet I should 
exceedingly regret to witness the period when the communication may 
cease between Brazil and her African Colonies,-when the means of volun- 
tary emigratioa, into which I hope and believe the Slave Trade will ulti- 
mate€y merge, shall be cut OK Nor can I approve of the artifices which 
have been employed to blacken a traffic already black enough, and to 
rénder more disgusting a, state of society which, with all its possible 
deviations, is-sufficiently painful t o  contemplate, Bad men, I: am well 
m a r c ,  will  prove cruel masters ; and when uncivilized and barbarous 
Negroes, with their passions dl loose and uncontrouled, formed by 
nature, and fitted by habit, to deeds of violence, are introduced to new 
scenes, and compelled to a new degree of labour, though moderate, they 
will becorne discontented and dangerous ;-they will require a strict and 
resolute hand to govern them. Nor csln I further think well of such an 
interference as lately led the British Parliament to pay to the Brazilian 
Government the sum of g300,OOO for the wanton capture of its slave.. 
ships ; thus pnblicly avowing to  the world that we had been neither 
honest nor prudent, and were finally compelled to be just. I ask not 
how 'these captured vessels were disposed of. I ask not who received 
the Head-monsy upon their Condemnation, nor how much it arpounted 
to ; yet the British public ought to have been informed, Britain ought 
to be  sensible, that she requires with Brazil, and with  the whole of South 
Aunerjca, neither violence nor falsehood to render her respectable. 

The trade to Africa I must long be of vast importance to Brazil, 
principally because it furnishes her with hands for agriculture. It pro* 
duces Wax, the consLlmption of which is intimately connected with the 
r&gious service of every Church, Chapel, and private House. t It 
pours into the Treaury a large amount of Taxes ; elmbraces the Royd 
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Monopo]ies of ivory, snuff, and orchilla weed, with a great deal of red 
wood. It%employs a large quantity of Shipping, and trains the best body 
of seamen which Brazil1 possesses. 

The Colonial Trade t o  Portugal and the Isles, or the old intercourse 
between Brazil and Portugal, has greatly declined ; the wealth of the 
Nation now' centres in Rio, and a great variety of circumstances conspire 
to render that, place, in preference to Lisbon, the theatre of commercial 
speculation and activity. Reflecting Merchants will find in tbis topic 
matter for diligent remark. 

Perbaps it was not strictly correct to include in one Table, the whole 
trade of Rio de Janeiro to the Plata because the Eastern side of the 
river may now be considered as an ,integral part of Brazil. But at the 
period ta which the Table relates this branch of commerce had been very 
much disturbed, and, indeed, was not a perfectly open and allowed one. 
But so long as Merchants had confidence in each other, and were worthy 
of it, the Government, if it had been so disposed, had no means of 

' detecting the real I ownership of vessels, muck1 less of preventing the 
trade. There was, indeed, one period, when the Merchants had lost 80 

much of their confidence, or found it so difficult to maintain a direct 
intercourse, that commodities between the ports of the river itself, Buenos 
Ayres, and Monte Video, were  interchanged throuj$l Rio de Janeiro. 
The other branches of the Poreign Trade, carried on direct by Por- 
tuguese vessels, will be seen, by the tables, to be, at present, little more 
than skeletons. 

That  to Asia, which is indeed a part of the old one formerly 
existing between Lisbon and India, merits the most partic&r atten- 
GOD. . The si$uation of Brad, in what Inay be justly called the Narrow8 
of the Atlantic, and the particular circumstances of the country, are 
highly favourable to this, branch of commerce. It is conducted paytly 

I upon the .aedit,of a sortd  IndiaBonds, payable at the return of the vessel, 
Whose voyage i s  calculated at ten months to India, and fourteen to China, 
which, as the legd interest in, Brazil is six per cent, per annum, - may 
be-estimated, respectively, at five and seyen per cent. A vessel, indeed, 1 



c 

is sometimes out longer, but as, in accepting the Bonds, some regwit is 
usually paid to the character of her owners and supercargo, and to the 
facilities which she is supposed to possess for procuring her cargo  and 
completing her voyage, this extra time is, în fact, contemplated, and 
constitutes one of the chances of profit. These Bonds, previous to the 
vessel's sailing, have been  negociated at a discount as high as forty per 
cent. and their value increases in proportion as the voyage is known to 
be favourable, or tribe contrary. The capital employed, in the first 
instance is generally invested in gold bullion, or, if this bear a high 
premium ín the market, some  silver  is taken in lieu of it, always, I 
believe, from Rio, in the form of the Spanish Dollar. W hatever is the 
premium, therefore, which bullion bears, it proves an additional burden. 
upon the speculator, and adds to the obvious disadvantages of conducting 
the trade upon such principles ; nevertheless the profits resulting from it 
have generally been considered as very ample. 

'Pt was calculated, a few years ago, that every vessel  employed in 
this trade carried out with her, each voyage, the sum of 400,000,000 
Reis in bullion, which, even at the low rate of exchange now quoted 
between Rio and London, is nearly ~100,000 sterling. I am inclined, 
however, to think this is considerably above the average amount 
for though a great  quantity of gold map go out in an irregular 
way, yet there is generally some document in existence to represent 
every parcel, and some value annexed to it, though probably not the 
true one. In questions of this  nature it is not possible to distinguish 
exactly  between truth and misrepresentation but from the best account 
E could obtain it appears, that, by this trade alone, half a million sterling 
of gold is drawn from Rio every year, and that the quantity has some- 
times amounted to &300,000 : once it was noted at  least a million. ' 

The return cargoes of these vessels  consirst chiefly of India Cotton- 
cloths, of various qualities, many of which are reAexported to Portugal, to 
the Colonies  on the coast of Affica, and to eveky port in America South of 
of the Line. 'Flme, being adapted to general consumption, they are in 
the highest possible demandp and come into direct cornpetition with the 
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manufactures of' Ireland. I n  Río, also, they form the basis of the Royal 
manufacture of printed cottons. The cargoes from China consist chiefly 
of tea, nankeen-cloths, lead, copper, tin, silks, and some miscellarleous 
goods. They are partly exported again to  Lisbon, and ,other European -+'' 
ports, andto different parts of the American Continent. 

While looking at the intercourse of Foreign vessels with Rio, every 
Briton must be gratified at the wonderful preponderance which his own 
country possesses in that branch of Commerce, both as it respects the 
diect trade from British ports, fiom Colonial ones, and between Rio and 
other Foreign ports ;-a branch of commerce almost new in itself, of great 
importance to every maritime people, and of immense value to our 
Shipping interest, although it makes no figure either in our Custom-house 
entries, or our reports to Parliament. This, however, loudly calls for 
legislative interference, not only to nurture and protect it, but to  controul, 
aud prevent it from doing mischief: It is certain that no vessel ought to 
navigate under the British flag, without the Governnwnt knowing> pre- 
cisely, where she is, and what she is doing. Every such vessel which goes 
from one foreign port to another ought not only to take a Consular 
Clearance, but to specify, definitely, the port to which she intends to 
proceed ; her arrival, QT non-arrival there should be noted, the durati011 
of her voyage, the nature of her cargo, and such other circumstances as 
may be thought connected with the object which she has in vielv. 

' These particulars should, be transmitted also to the Board of Trade, 
not SO much with a view to make known the nature of the traffic in which 
the vessel is engaged, as to prevent British ships from abusing their 
privileges, and Foreign ones from appearing under a protection t o  which 
they have no title, and making use of the flag as a cloak, in distant seas, 
for such. proceedings as the British Government would not justify. IQ 
proportion W the Commerce we are speaking of expands, care ollght to 
be taken to maintain the purity of- Mercantile character, tile acknowledged 
rectitude and' generosity of the British ensign. Wherever that is 
dis~layed-it should be the rallying point of the injured, the pavilion of 
t h  distressed,-always indicating a place of refuge t o  be sought, amd 
never: appearing as a beacon to be shunned, 
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'rhis branch of' Foreign commerce, although not carried on by her 
o ~ m  shipping or seamen, nor with her own capital, is of great advantage 
to Brazil. It contributes to take off her surplu6 produce, and she receives 

-in lieu of it tbe manufact&es of other countries, chiefly tllose of Great 
Britain. Brazil, indeed, is placed in singular circumstances. It is not in 
the power of colntnerce to take from her any thing but the produce of 
her own labour ; it can yield ìler nothing which is valuable but the pro- 
ceeds of Foreign ingenuity. If it be asked what she wants ? the reply 
ís nothing but luxuries. Are gold, silver, or jewels desirable ?--she 
possesses them in ahzndance ; they cost her only labour. Does the 
country refuse to yield corn, or wine, or oil, or any thing else which is 
valuable in the support: of life ?-it has been controuled by Colonial laws, 
and has not yet recovered the injury which they have done. D o  the 
people want clothing, or furniture, or articles of show a i d  parade ?- 
these depend upon taste and fashion, and Brazil will receive no more of 
of them than her surplus labour, which must always be voluntary in its 
degree, can pay for. She can never pnrclrase when she ceases to sell ; her 
tmde is only barter ; hence the balance cm never be against her, and that 
country must be her best friend w l k h  makes the largest purchases. 

'P'lre greatest peculiarity of the American  Trade with Brazil consists 
i n  vessels of t h a t  nation calling at  Rio for bullion : they proceed with  it 
to Asia, purchase cargoes there, and finally distribute them through 
Jhrope nud the United States. In  this important and lucrative branch 
of commerce Britain has no share ;-she prohibits it to herself! 

The importance and extent of the trade in Bullion has been men- 
tioned already ; perhaps it may convey sonx notion of that in  Precious 
Stones to remark, that;, when the quantity for sale in Rio had become 
greater than the demand, one lot was advertised which weighed upwards of 
zl thousand poulds, and consisted of such stones as would be deemed vahable 
ones to set in breast-pins, rings, and seals. Indeed all such articles, being 
solely I;he produce of labour, and not of commerce, and since whatever 
Brazil receives must Be paid for in the most simple form, by the produc, 
Gons of her soil, the Imports to Brazil become actually a measure of km 



During the period under review the Foreign Relations of Rrazil had 
been greatly strengthened. Buenos Ayres, the nearest Independent 
State, and the most important in respect to moral and political influence, 
being deeply engaged with the Royalists in Tucuman, was glad to accept 
of a suspiciaus sart of countenance from the Court of Rio ; and the 
latter greatly alarmed fix the security and even loyalty of her Southern 
frontier, was equally anxious to repel the storm which raged in the 
Spanish Provinces, while she carefully abstained from acknowledging 
their independence, Indeed Buenas Ayres, Paraguay, and the Banda 
Oriental, though by no means agreeing among themselves, observed 'with 
a jealous eye the growth o f  Brazilian influence in the Plata. Artigas, 
the avowed and active enemy of Brazil, had been so far checked as 
to remain, in 1820, wholly on the western side of the Uruguay, and 
the slow patience, which is characteristic of the Portuguese policy, will 
íinally drive him beyond the Paraguay, unless he receive, what is by no 
means likely to be afforded to him, prompt and efficient aid. Doubtless 
the power of Brazil is, in this part of the Coutinent, decidedly predominant, 
and what she wishes she can easily execute. What  her ultimate views 
are I presume not t o  g w s ,  yet nothing is Inore evident  than that, to 
her, a mere extension of territory cannot be desirable' 

With Spain the Political Relations had been guarantled by a new 
Treaty, respecting Briendship, Alliance, and Territory,. and the obli- 
gation was  rendered more sacred, more mutually binding, by a double 
inarriage, In this  quarter, therefore, things seemed to possess something 
like their old stability, unta the imfortunate difference about Olivença 
and Monte Video, and the still more unfortunate demise of the young, 
amiable, and benevolent Queen. The late Revolution in the Peninsula 
has again relieved Brazil from serious alarms, and placed ber in station 
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peculiarly elevated and secure. Would to God that she may have 
wisdom enough to use her influence well ! 

Between Russia and Brazil a friendly intercourse had been  main- 
tained, commercial  connections  established,  and  ambassadors sent Co 
represent the Sovereigns at the respective Courts. By an unfortunate 
mistake,  however, the Minister of his -Imperial Majesty had been selected 
from Siberia, a native of Tobolski, or its neighbourhood, who brought 
with him ideas of absolute authority, and unresisting submission, incem 
parably more tyrannical than Brazilian masters exercise, or Negro s'laves 
are accustomed to yield. It is impossible to account for this man's 
conduct upon any reasonable  principles. It is most charitable to hope 
that he was far from representing his master, or even affording a fair sample 
of Siberian Noblemen: his mind, X think, must have been deranged. 
Upon this supposition measure8 were .taken to dismiss him in such 
a way as might not endanger the good understanding of the two Courts, 
and the diplomatic business  again devolved upon the former active Charg6 
des Affairs. 

With Tunis, Tripoli, and Algiers, old Treaties had been renewed, 
and the trade of ,Portugal with the Mediterranean  placed upon its ancient 
footing. Brazil had been allowed .a share in the privileges which the 
Barbary States had granted, and hopes were entert4ned that Lisbon 
might recover something of her former commerce. 

The  Duke of Luxemburgh had arrived as Envoy from France, and 
settled the intercourse of that country with Brazil upon j u s t  and d i d  
principles. On this occasion it was amusing to a spectator, to witness 
how much the Merchants of Brazil were exhilarated, how loudly and 
learnedly they talked about French manufactures and French modes ; 
how they predicted the speedy expulsion of the dull and monopolizing 
British from their I markets ; how soon they corrected their notions, how 
frankly they acknowledged their disappointment, and into what utter 
contempt, as  traders, the Frenchmen fell. After appointing a chard6 
and Consl&Generd, the Duke returned, taking with him to Lisbon his * 

sister, the Duchess , o f  Cadaval, and his nephew, the Duke,-a privi- . 
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Iege which excited some surprise, when the temper which Portugal then 
displayed was talcen into account, and which never wodd have been 
panted bilt Llpon such powerful intercession, nor if the clmacter of the 
Du&ess, for prudence and loyalty, had been  less established, or that of 
her son had been other than mild, unassuming, and tractable. 

An Ambassador from the United States of NortEi America remained 
in Rio, and, being the longest resident, enjoyed the honour of presenting 
every new one--a distinction of which his countrymen were not a little 
vain. The principal object which he had in view seemed to be the form- 
ation of a rallying point for the Americans, who are scattered about all 
Over that part of the Continent, and the establishmellt and support of 
cornlnunication between his own country and the Independent States 
about the Plata. 

TVhen the late tvar terminated, the influence of Utitain, as might ,be 
naturally expected, became less decided upon the Brazilian  Continent. , 

Pt not only met with competition from other powers, but there was a 
strong party in Rio who wished t o  see it abridged, or even annihilated, 
The King, however,  remained our steady friend, and was not only 
sensible of the honourable treatment which he had received from the 
British nation, but was thoroughly aware of its power to command 
respect. He therefore checked, in a great degree, the prevailing temper 
which reigned in some of the offices. Even at the Secretary of State’s 
oor Cllarg4 was received with a want of ceremony, which was carried as 
far as possible without giving direct umbrage ; and when such ci,rcum- 
stances were mentioned, even to persons closely connected with’ that 
department of the State, the reply was, ‘well, it is a long way to 
England, and such things are forgotten before the packet returns.” A n  
Ambassador might have insisted and remonstrated with greater efFect, 
and why one should be so long appointed, and not sent ouf, I can account 
for but on this ground,--the Charg4, I-Ienry Chamberlain, Esq. did his 
duty to the complete satisfaction of the-Court of London. 

Austria,  within this period, formed a much closer connection 
Brazil than any otlier State ; not only had a commercial. intercourse 
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opened with Trieste, and ports in the North of Germany, but a mamiage 
WS arranged between the Heir-appnent of Brazil and one of the Empe- 

- ror's daughters. By this connection r great expectations were raised, 
among the speculators of the Imperial part of Germany, which, in mostl- 
instances, proved falhçious ; &azilians, however, saw themselves CQmeCted y 

with an ünwonted crown, and reaped the advantage by recqiving an 
accomplished Princess, and a sensible active woman, to soften the qanners 
a d  controu! the passions of an ill-educated and boisterous young. IIMZI. 
From a conneation of this kind Austria could expect no imnnediat,e or. 
direct advantage, and the; state of banishment in which the Princess 
must be placed, can be compensated only by the consideration, that 
Brazil, like South America in general, i s  a rich country, and -affords a 
field for Royal as well as commercial adventurers, 

The destinies of South America cannot be uninteresting to either 
the Statesman or Philanthropist. Without going into the regions of 
conjecture, it is easy to  perceive, that new and powerful empires me 
rising into existence ; that Brazil has already acquired the preponderance 
among them, and possesses peculiar means of consolidating her power. 
The line which she ought to pursue is remarkably plain and unem- 
barrassed ;-her road to security, and even dominion, if she chose it, is 
direct and open. A little attention will place her perfectly above H / 

dictation,  and render her free from controql. Her great want is people, 
-an effective population, and to collect it the Government shodd 
,restore the  Portuguese Constitution to  its purity, and demonstrate to the 
world that it will steadily maintain the rigid administration of justice, 
and the free exercise of religion. By such measures this new Kingdom 
may easily direct the current of emigration to her own shores, and may 
make herself the point where the surplus population of half the world may 
centre and rest. I am aware that some of her mèn of influence are afraid 
of these new comers, and dislike the principles which many of them 
bring, Yet let them recollect that every emigrant which Brasil refuses, 
she sends to a state which will ultimately become her rival ;-that it is 
impossible that the-old system should long continue ;-that, in extended 
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mantries, thinly inhabited, when they cease to;be Colonies, people must 
and will be free ;--and that the principles whose influence these Statesmen 
dread, are already implanted deeply in the breast of every native. The 
country has already endured, in the mildest form, its share of those 
revolutions which are at present disturbing r bot11 the OId World and the 
NeW. I The Government should be solicitous to prevent any thing more 
violent; . should show to the people that they want nothing, in civil 
affairs, fundamentally new ;-that their Institutions, at  present existing, 
are sufficient, and shall be made effectual, to render them happy, secure, 
and great. 
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SIGNALS, 
By which Vessels approaching to en ter the Port of Rio Grande do SUI 

show to the Pilot Boat the Water which they draw. 

The Bar of Río Grande do Sul according t o  the Pilot's  Account, lies 
in Lat. 32. 8. South, 

A Vessel unacquainted with the Coast should run down it in Seven 
Fathoms Water, until she observe a t.dl Flag Staff. This stands at the 

- entrance of the Harbour, and is the Station of a Man on the Look-out,, 
When the Vessel hemes ín sight, he hoists a White Flag, and a Boat 
goes out to meet her on the Ba .  So soon as the Boat ia  observed, the 
Signals which it makes with a small Red plag must be carefully noted, 
and the Vessel  luff or bear away according to the ditection in which 

. the plag is waved. She  must also declare her Draught of Water in 
Palms or Eighth Parts of a Fathom, by the following Signals at the 
pore-MastaHead, 

¿ 

H 

The Pilot on being infotmed by these Signals, of the Vessel's 
Draught of Water, will  reply either by keeping his own Flag up, or by 
lowering it. If he keep it up, the Vessel off can eater ; if he lowel 
it, she must return to sea or anchor outside; 

h 
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NO. V.-COMPARATIVE TEADE OF RIO, &C', 

COMMERCE 
Of RIO DE JANEIRO compared wi$h that of BAHIA, 

FOE A.D. ISlQ. 

INWARDS. 
Riu de 

Janeiro. Babia. 
II o 
II J 

Portuguese Vessels from Ports of Brazil. ................. 
Africa .................. 
Portugal ancl the Isles .... 
River Plata ............ 
Southern Europe ........ 
Northern Europe ........ 
Asia .................. 
Havannah & N. America . . 

ForeignVesseb .............. British ................ 
Russian ................ 
Swedish. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
French ................ 
Dutch ................ 
North American ........ 
Spanish ................ 
Prussian ............ 
Danish .............. 1 

Total . . 

IUTWARDS. 
RIO de 
nncirs. 
862 
56 
57 
53  

2 
12 
2 

1045 

93 
O 

12 
I l  
9 

41 
I6 

5 

' l  

- 

- 
f 232 - 

Bahia. 
214 

$7 
56 
17 
16 
s 
O 
O 

343 

52 
o 
1 
4 
3 

22 
6 

. o  

. 

- 
431 

It i s  prop 

N. B. Although na Vessel has cleared out from Bahia for Asia, there is evi- 
dently eome Trade to that Quarter, for there hre every year., in the Custom-House, 
Entries made for Goa ; principally, I suspect, if not wholly, of Tobacco. 

In dl the foregoing Tables na Notice whatever is taken of Ships af War, 
Transports., Store-Ships, nor of' any Vessels employed by Government; they relate only 
t o  Commerce. 
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A GLOSSARY 1 , 

. ,  

OF THOSE 

PAGES. 

It is proper to remark, that  the usual mode of spellingsthe word has 
been adopted, though not always correct. 

In the Tupi Language, there is no distinction  between the singular 
and plural numbers of Nouns ; when an s appears at the end of a name, 
as in Tupinambas, it is generally an European  addition, and therefore 
kas been omitted  in the followillg list. An o dso, or os, is frequently a 

Portuguese  termination. 

A Consonant which does not naturally belong to the word, is fre- 
quently inserted  between two VoweI5; or one which makes a part of the 
Root, is changed for another of B softer sound ; riind occasionally eithek a 

Consonant or Vowel is dropped. t 

A Roman Capital, following a word, denotes that it is derived from, 
or corrupted by a mixture with some other language, viz. 

A denotes the Language of the Aimores. 
G . . . m  . . the Guaranis. 
P . . . . . . . the Portuguese. 
N , . , . . the Negroes. 

i 



A 
Alba 
Abâa 
Abayte' 
Acanga 
Acara' 
Acarahy' 
Aguapehy 
Agouti' 
Ahy' 
Aig 
Aipe' 
Amambahy' 
Arnambuhy' 
Arnana 
America 
Anandally' 
Anandayha 
Anernby' 

Annicu'n 
- Angu' 

' An' 
, Anta 

Apare' 
Apita 
Api'ahy' 
Apari' a 

Ara'. 

Aragu a'y 
ArapoInga 
Arapuahy' 
Araqua'ra 
Ara'ra 
Ararangua 
Arasa' 
Amsuahy' 
Assu 
Aymo'res 
A mores 
Ay'ba 

B 
Ba 
Bambu'y 
Bati v i  
Bay 
Bebui 
Beiju' 
Bo 
Bocainal 
Boce'jo 
Boga 

An Affix forming Nouns 
The Hair, Branches of Trees 
Father, Family, Nation, who? which ? 

Aba-y ete 
The Head 
A Heron 
The Water of Herons 

The Name of an Animal 
The Thing of Water 
The Sloth 
The Name af a Tree 

Rain 
The Belly, any hollow thing, the Penates 

1 
l 

A kind of Food 

The Name of a Bird 
The Anta or Tapir 
A Turning or Angle 

The Winding River 
An Affix forming Nouns from Verbs- 

also the' Day, the World-also a con- 
" traction for Guara 

The Name of a Bird 

The Hole o f  Day 
The Macaw 
A Shelter from the Sun 

The Water of the Great Day 
Vid Su 

} P The Name of a Nation 
Bad--n Disease 

Light, Buoyant 
Cakes made from Farinha 
Denotes Custom  or Frequency 
Place of many Fires 

Acara-hy 
Agua-pe-hy 

A-hy 

A-Marica 
Ananda-hy 

A-11 U 

Apia-hy 
Apare-hy 

Ara-Buay 
Ara-ponga 
Ara-pua-hy 
Ara-coara 

Ara-ran-gua 

Ara-su-hy 

Ba-by-hy 

Ba-y 

Bei-ju 

Bo-cai-na 

I 

Wards as 
Boot 
Bote 
Bute 
Bom 
B ora 
Bu 
BUCE 
33 um 
Butu 



Y 

Wards RS canmaonly uted. 
BootecGdies 
Botecido 
Butecúdy 
Bombása 
l3 orachfido P 
BU 
Bucaina' 
Buranhiiem 
Butachcly 

C 
Ca 
Caa 
C&ba 
Cabasu' 
Cacwío 
Cahy 
Cai 

Ca iiba 
Cdarnb61o N 
Cama 
Camapuh 
Camapuin 
Cambeiro P 
CmnbOlo 
Camborim 
Carnoriln 
Caancunha 
Chnga 

Cangíca 
Canhe' 
Cananea 
Capibari' 
Capibary' 
Capi vary' , 

Cupim 
Card 
Carhi 
Carainde' 
C d j o  P 
Cariinca 
Caraha 
Carapiita 
Casarabd 
Casaribu' 
Catache' 
Cnthéte 
Catu' 
Caturnbi' 
Caveira 
CayoAba 
Caprul  

Cal U' 

Cii113gasu' 

I 

3 
l- 

} 

' 3  

GLOSSARY OF TUPI WORDS. 

Sàgnijcation. 

Name of a Nation 

l 

To fall 
Falling Fire l 

Vid  Bootecudy 

Leaves, the Forest 
Fat 
A Gourd 

The Caju Tree - 
An Inhabitant of the Woods 
A Breast, a Teat 
Round Breasts 

Yid Calambolo 
A prick or Tile 
A Woman of the  Forest 
The Head 
A great Head, the Ounce 
Stripped of Leaves 
Quickly 

- 

The Capivary 

A kind of Grass ' . ' 

The Yam-also White 
The White People 
Your White People 
The Name of a People 

A White House 

The Fall of the broken Knife 

Greater Woods 
Good 

$ 

! m I .  

r 

Bu-caína 
Bu-ranhqern 

Caba-su 
Old 
Water of the Woods 
To Scald or Burn [Nut 
A kind of Fruit-yiel$ng the Cashew ca-jkl 

Ca-hy 

Ca-baba 

Cama-puam 

' '1 
Caa-cunha 

Canga-su . 

Caa-gica . 
Ca-Ilhane-a 

Ca-pe-aba-by 

Ca-pim . I 

Ca-ra-í 
Carai-nde 
Ca-ri-i 

Cara-oca 

Kysa-ra-bu , 

Ea-ete ' 



I 1 
I 

Cnmpositàon. 
G Cazï-guay 
Xaruays 

Chúy G 
Cicaba 
Coka 
Coara99 
Coarana 
Coardni 
Cochím 
Coeira 

The end 
A hale 
The Sun -the East Coara-cy 
A recess 
The secluded people Coara 

Coxin 
A termination of nouns-th doer of a 

thing Vide Cancuha Congonha 
Coruguiitf 
Corumbd 
Col-umí 
&tía, or Coatí 
Coxin 
Crarnirnu6n A 
Cricaré A 
Cuacu 

Cdnhd 
Cururti 
Cururuhy 
Cururupina 
Curytîba 
Cuya 1 .  

CuyaM 
Cuyate 
CY 

Cubath 

E. 

A family of young people Corurn-aba 
A Youth 
The name of an animal 
Modern-lately 

To hide 

A female I 

A Toad 
W&@r of Toads 
The Stinging Toad J 

Cururu-pina 
Cury-tiba 

Cuya-abrt 
l Cuya-ete 

A calabash or CUP 
The calabash tree 
more or greater cups 
Frowning 

A termination of nouns 
Dried 
The eater of dry things Emu 

G. 

The name of an animal GnmbB I I 

Gamboa 
Gadpa n 

Gigi 
Goy& I 

Goytadzes 
Gúa 
Gualegu6.Y 
GpandG 
Guha 
Guarani 

Coarani 
or 8 -  

Name of a fish 
To take away 

Goya ' 

A bay or iulet 

The great bay 
A traveller 
The people who wander 

Gua-guay 
Gua-su 

Guam 

Coara The Easterlings 

Q 
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GLOSSARY OF TUPI: WORDS. 635 
mora8 (16 co4ntnodg nued. 

Guara-péma 
Guarasoyava 
Guaratíba 
Guaratuba 
Guiva 
Guaxendíba 
G uS,y 
Gmycan6 
Guazú 
Guia'na 

S i ~ ~ ~ c u t i o n .  
What goes there? 

Many hircls 
The father of wanderers 
The name of a fruit 

Compooition. 
Guara-pe-ma 

Guara-tiba ' 

Guara-tuba 

a 

Gua-xe-tiba 
Gua-hy 
Gua-hy-na 

The river of the bax 
The places by the m e r  of the bap. 
Great-di6cult 

H 

Water-(fresh.) 

I 

An article and pronoun 
Iagapel 
Ia'po 
Ibe'ra m 

Vide Ygapo, for all its compo~lnde 
Vide Ybyra 

The bav 
Vide Ybycui and  its compounde v , Ibicuyl 

Igufal 
Iguape' 
Iguara'y 
Iguasu' 
p$P&-f'} 
Imbel 
Indoal 
Ipecacuanha 
Ira 
Iraja1 
Irajassel 
Irasa' 
Iraxo' 
hiri' 
Iriri'guazu' 
h a r m a  
Ita 
Itacamby'ra 

Itacambyruzu' 
Itacolurni' 
Itaguira 
Itanha'em 
Iahomeri'm 
Itamaretel 
Ztaoca 
Itape/ 
Itapemiri'm 
Itape'va 
Itapicu 
Itapitaninga 

I - p a  
I-gua-pe 
I-gua-ra-p 
I-gua-su 
Yga-tim 

Em-mbae 

The roid of the bay 
The bay without water 
The  great bay 

The dry thing 
A mortar 
The old Aipe 
further 

Aipe-ca-cum 

Ira 

Lack-a-day-alas ! 
Lime-shells Iriry 

Iriry-gumu The very great shelle 
With 
A stone-metal 
Milk of the rook-or maker of stone- 

The very great Do. 
The child of the rock 

milk Ita-camby-ra 
Ita-camby-xasu 

A vessel of stone Ita-nhaem 

Ita-ma-ete 

Ita-pe 
Ita-pe-miriF 
Ita-peba 

Ita-oca A stone house 
Toward the rock 

A flat etone 



Itapitiu 
Ititia'yal 
Iuahi/ . 
Ivinhy'ma 

J 

Jabatica'bs 
Jacare' 
Jacare'puh' 
Jacaranda' 
Jacobina 
Jacutinga 
Jacd  
Jacuil 
Jacuy' 
Jacuy'miri'm 
Jagape' 
Jagudr 
Jaguar? 
Jaguary' 
~aguartípaly 
Jarara'ca 
Jatúba 
Jaurygaue6 
Je 

Jec6 
Jenipa'pQ 
Jequitinhonha 
Joatinga 
Ju 
Juasshna 
JucÚ 
JucurqcG 
Junilid 
JundiahJi 
Juquiriquire' 
Jurú 
Jurubaba 
Jurudca 
Juruo'cca, 

K 

Kice 
Kyaerabd 
Cassarabfi 

L 

La'rna 
Lamama'm P 
Lambarg 

GL0E;bARY OF TUPI WOLIDS. 

- Sìg?L$caliom. 

The tree of many, or much h i t  
An alligator 
The dead Jacare 
A species of timber-the rose W O O C ~  

The white Jacu 
The name of a bird 

The water of Jacus 
The little  river of Jacus 

The Onnce 

The river of Ounces 
The master cat of Ounces 
The name of a snake 

A prefix to verbs forming the passive 

To be hidden 
qoice 

The white - 
A prickle, or thoru 

A great thorn 
A very great thorn , 
The nttme o€ a fish 

The mouth-also a prrot 
Trees of parrots 
Parrots' nesta 

A knife 
The fall of the broken  knife 

The river of Lamas 

Iu-alli P 

Y ba-tiba-aba 

Jacare-poar 

Jack14 
Jacu-y 
Jacu-y-mirim 
Jaga-pe 

Jaguar4 
Jaguar-y 
Jaguar-u-pay 
Ynra-racn 
Ja-tuba 
Juury-guazu 

JU-SU 

:[ 

B 
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GLOBSARY OE' TUPI WORDS, 

t. 

t- 

Lartina - 

M 

M a  
M a  cahe' 
Maca'ca 
Macacú 
Ma& 

MoJo'i 
Mam 
Mambittíba 
Marnbutúba 

-- Mambuciiba 
Mammbn 
Mandij 
Mandi bca 
Mandubi' 
MAngue 
Manbuassu' 
Mantiqueira 
Maquipoo 
Maraca. u/ 
Maricap 
Maracuja' 
Maranbdyn 
Marica' 
Mariangu' 
Matar fina 
M4tte 
M b&e 
Merim 
Merity' 
Me'rlu 
Mer u' 
MeruabGna 
Minuános P 
Mirim 
Mirin6y 
Mirityf 

Maje' 

MWY' 
MWYf 
M u  
Mucury' 

N 

Sg6ficalion. 
The Name of B Bird 

What ? 

A Monkey 
A great Monkey Maca-zu 

A Swd~ow 

Mam-bu-tuba 
Mam-bu-caba 

A kind of Fruit. 
The Cassava Root 
Flour of hiandij 
The Name of a Root 
The Name of a Plant 

Name of a Fruit 

The Belly-any hollow thing 

Warne of a Plant 
A Tbing-any Thing 
Vid Mirim 
Little Water 
The Name of a Bird 
A Fly 
A Swarm of Black Flies 

Little 

Vid Merity 

A Brother 
Brother Waters 

. Adverbs of Greatness or bistinction 

Mandij-oca 

Manhu-assu A 
Ma-anta-coeira P 

Mara-caju 

Ma-ri-angu 
Mata-una 

Merim- ty 

Muom-ry 

Thine 
Vide Na 



I' 

'Nháem 
Nha'ne 
Nem 
Nembucu' 
Nim 

o 
Oka 
O'cca 
Orende' 

P 

Pa'ba 
Pa/c,a 
Pa'co . 
Pacu 
Pacata' 
Paqueta' 
Panerna' 
Para' 
Paracatu' 
Para úay 
Para % fba 
ParahyMna, 
Parana' 
Paranagua' 
Paranah$ha 

w w a s  as ~1 

Pimp4 

Pirapr 
Firang 

Pirasel 
Pirasic 
Piratir: 
Piratir 
Pithg 
Pitang 
Poh 
Pbnga 
Pbra 
Prop6 
Puth 
PU6Ul 
Pun@ 
Pyra 
Pyra- 

To rün 
Now then ! 

Vid Mirim 
Nem-bu-su 

Y 

} A House or Habitation 
I 

Expresses Place and Time 
To awake 
The Name of an Animal 

)- The Place of Pacas 
In vain 
Applied to large Rivers 
The good River 

l'aca-ta 

Para-catu 
Para-gua-y 
Para- hy-aba 
Para-hy-buna 
Para-na 
Yarana-gua 
Para-na-hy-aba 
Parana-panemat 
Para-peha 
Para-ty 
Pura-tylnirn 

Qu& 

' Black Water River 
The Sea 
The Bay of the Sea 

The Empty Parane 
The Flat River 
The Name of a Fish 
The Little Parat3 

R a  
Ran€ 
Ri 
Rim 

Paranapan6ma 
Parape'ba 
Paraty' 
parntinirn 
fatíxa A 
Pátos . 
Patype' A 
Pavtína 
PAY 
Payabfiha 
Pe 
Pe'ba 
PercicAba 
Pernagoal 
Peru' 

Paba-una The Black Place 
A Master, 8 Priest 

Pay-aba-una 
Towards, a Road 
A Flat Thing or Place 
The Encl of the Road 
Vid Paranagua 

Per-cicaba 

Peru-hype 

Pia-buna 

Peruhype' 
Pia To Peel 

Black Bark P iabíina 
Piauby 
Pina A Sting 

A Fin 
Pipira 
Pipo 

Pira 
Pirahyf 

PìquiYy' 
IW' Pyra 
Water of Fishes Pira-hy 



wds IU C O M O I Z ~ ~  uted. 
Pirapof 
Piranga 
Pirapha 
Pirasenfinga P 
Pirasictiba 
Piratingua 
Piratiním 
Pianga 
Pitangui 
Po& 
Pbnga 
Pbra 
Propkba 
Pua 
Pudm 
Punga 
Pyra 
Pyra-afba 

Q 
Quáty 

R 

Ra  
Ranhe 
Ri 
Rim 

s 
Saba 
Sabar& 
SabiAr 
Saboyatf 
Saimbe' 
SambarnbAya 
Sape' 
Sap& 
Sainha' 
Sapucii 
Saquere'ma 
Saquete' 
SAka 
Sbsui 
Sepetíva 
Seraqui' 
Serui' 
Sipo' 
Sipotiva 
Sosoca 
Sorocába 
SU 

Vid Pyranga 

Vid Piracicaba 
White Fishes 
Vid Paratinim 
The Myrtle Berry 

To beat 
Vid Punga 
To inhabit 
Vid Parapeha 
Intention, Purpose 
Round, Globular 

A Fish 
The Leprosy 

Vid Coati 

Vid Canhe 

. 
Vid Caba 

Small Birds 

Rough, unpleasant 

To singe, to char 
A Tooth 
To shout 

Further behind 
Behind, Backwads 
Vid Suamsui 
Vid Sipotiva 

A 'plant, Woodbind 
The Place of Sipos 
To break 
The brken Tree 
Great 

4 P  

Co~npovitiora. 
Pyra-pipo 

Ppra-pora 

Syra-tinga 

Pira-ay ha 

Sai-mbqe 

Cai-pe 

Saka-ete 

eipo-tyba , 

Soroca-aba 



A Stag or Deer 
The great Stag and little one 
A Class of Birds 
The Water of Sucus 
The Water of little Sucus 
Sand 

Sua 
Sua'-sui' 
Succ60 P 
Sucury' 
Su curiy' 
suî 

T 
Ta 
Tabagy 
Tibagy 
Tabatinga 
Tacoára 
Tacoaral P 
Tacoary' 
Tagoa' 
Tapa' 
Togoahy' 
Taipii 
TaipE 
Taipti 
Tamandua' 
Tainha' 
Taniazu' 
Tapacoaira. 
Taquary 
T6ta 
Tejúca 
Tape' 
Teipe' 
TeitZ 
Tenglm' 
Tibs 
Tibagy 
Tibaya 
Tibicoary' 
Tibiquary' I 

Ticbm 
Ticúm 
Tim I 

Tingus 
Tini 

Sui-sand 
Succu-ry 
S ucn-i-y 

Tzt 

U 
Ub 

A Village, álso for Ita 

A White Place Taba-tinga 
A kind of Cane, or 
Hole of  Stone 
The Water of Tacoaras 

Ta-coara 
Tacoara-hy 3 Yenow 

I .  The Yellow Water Tagoa-hy 
A Mud Wall, or the mode of building 

with Clay and  Vegetable Fibres Xt xi 
Cl 

J The Ant-eater 
'Vid  Sainha 0 

The great  Tooth 

Vid Tacomy 
Fire-Light 
Clay, soft Mud 
Near the Rock 
Vid Taipe 
Ugly, Deformed 
Vid  Tingua 
Many 
Many Waters 

Sanha-zu 

Ita-pe 

Y 
Y4 
Ja] 
Y4 

l 

c Tiba-conre-y 

Y[ 
y1 
Y 
Y 
Y 

J 
The -Nose, Blushing * I  

White , 

Ti& 
Tocln - 
Tocantins P 
Tbme 
Toropy' 
Trarnanddly 
Tu Vid bu 
Tuba 
TucánJ h 

Tumbfra I 

Tupa' 

8 

TUCUlIl+l'G 

Tipi-ty 
Vid Tucan 

Vid Tzome 

A Father 
The Tucan 

A Chiga 
Excellency 

? 

4; J v 
.,. 



GLOSS+RY OF TUPI WORDS. 639 
S'ipycatiora. 

The excellent People 
The Head of the Tupi 
The Family of Tupi 

Tupi-acanga 
Tupi-aba 

Juice, Liquid, Urine 
The proper Name of a Man Tz6rne 

U 
U 
Ubnhy' 
U'na 

. Ur-' 
U r u b u '  
Urlzbti-pungu 
Ur ucuya' 
Urd1l.l' 

To eat 
Uba-hy 

Black 
Red 
Name of a Bird 
The Name of a Cataract 
The Red  Cup Uru-cuya 

Uru-gua-y The great Red Water U r u p á y  
I 

x 
Xe 
Xixui'  
C h k u i '  

I 
Vid Sui 

Y 

Prefix to Nouns 
A Master, a Lord 

' - The Thigh, a Tree 
Frnit 
A very great Flood of Water 
Fresh Water 

Yg-apo-gua-zu B, 

f Yg-a-ram 
Yg-goara 

Vid Iriry 
You and I (dual) 

Ya-gape 

Ypy-sui 
Vid Ybyra 
The Beach 
Land 
Below 

I L 

Z 



SPEEDILY MAY BE PUT TO PRESS, 
{IF A MALL EDITION BHOULD APPEAR T O  B E  A C C E P T A B L E )  

w1 bmama1: atb IBictiona~ o€ 

THE TUPI LANGUAGE. 

The Work will be comprised in One  thin Quarto Volume, and contain the Grmlnar 
of Anchieta, and the Dictionary of Figueira, with some Terms and Phrases, and Lists 
of proper Names of Places, Rivers, Plants, Fruits, Animals ancl Men, collected by 

THE AUTHOR OF NOTES ON R I O  DE-JANEIRO & BRAZKL. 

A Knowledge of the  Tupi Tongue seema calculated to throw some light upon the 
early Histor& and present State of South America,-to facilitate an Intercourse with the 
Native Tribes, and to promote their Civilization. 

The Loan or Copies of Writings in this Language will be highly acceptable. There 
is reason t o  believe that some such exist in the Holy Office, at Lisbon, and the present season 
appears to  be favourable for the recovery of them. 

Intimations of Gentlemen, who are disposed to encourage the Undertaking, left 
with Mr. S. Leigh, Bookseller, in the Strand, Loncl-on ; or with Messrs. M. Robinson and 
Co. of Leeds ; will be duly attended to. 

Oct. 18tb, 1820. 
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